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1. The London European Council 
1.1.1. The European Council met in Lon-
don on 26 and 27 November; the meeting 
was chaired by Mrs Thatcher, the British 
Prime Minister, in her capacity as President 
of the European Council. The Commission 
was represented by Mr Thorn and Mr 
Ortoli. 
1.1.2. The Commission had contributed to 
the preparations for the meeting by transmit-
ting a number of communications to the 
Council, notably the mandate papers, a re-
port on the economic and social situation 
and the report on European Union. 
1.1.3. The Greek Prime Minister, Mr 
Papandreou, taking part in his first Euro-
pean Council meeting, outlined his country's 
policy on Europe at the beginning of the 
meeting. The Heads of State or Government 
then went on to consider the Commission's 
May mandate report. The three chapters -
revitalization of common policies and the 
development of new policies for fresh 
growth, adaptation of the common agricul-
tural policy while respecting its basic princi-
ples, and temporary measures to correct 
budgetary problems-were discussed in 
depth. 
The European Council instructed the Foreign 
Ministers to meet before the end of the year 
to discuss the unresolved issues. 
1.1.4. At the end of the meeting Mrs 
Thatcher made the following statement: 
'We had a very thorough discussion of all three 
chapters, agreeing at the outset that agreement on 
any one chapter or on the contents of any one 
chapter would depend upon agreement on the 
other chapters. We went through it really, almost 
section by section, in a detailed way which I have 
never seen in the European Council before, really 
trying to test out and see where were the areas of 
agreement and where were the areas of disagree- · 
ment. We agreed on very many things and the 
areas of disagreement resolved themselves under 
four headings: 
(i) first, the whole of the milk problem; 
(ii) second, the guidelines on agricultural expen-
diture; 
(iii) thirdly, Mediterranean agriculture; and 
(iv) fourthly, the budget problem itself. 
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We came to the conclusion, after many hours of 
discussion, that the best way to resolve those four 
problems would be to call a special meeting con-
sisting of Foreign Secretaries, that they should 
convene as soon as we can possibly arrange it, 
and make attempts to resolve these matters either 
in conjunction with the ministers concerned or 
with other officials, or both; and that they should 
then make recommenaations to the Heads of 
State or Government. It is possible we may then 
be able to clear this in correspondence. If not, of 
course, it would have to be referred to the next 
Council. Those then are the conclusions on the 
mandate. 
We also had a long and very useful discussion on 
the economic and social situation introduced by 
Mr Ortoli on the basis of a paper presented by 
the Commission to Heads of State or Govern-
ment. We endorsed the conclusions of that docu-
ment, 'Yith one or two modifications. 
You will realize that in some respects the Com-
mission is more optimistic about growth pros-
pects than are some other commentators, but it is 
nice to attend something where we have a lot of 
optimistic people present. 
I do not wish to overemphasize that, because we 
know there are many many problems ahead and 
we made it very clear during our discussion that 
one of the things which concerns us most of all is 
the problem of youth unemployment and the 
need to provide more training for school-leavers. 
In the general economic sphere, of course, we 
said that the objectives of fighting inflation and 
unemployment require public deficits to be kept 
under control and monetary policy within tight 
limits and pointed out that where deficits get very 
high interest rates also get high and that itself 
stultifies any attempt at increased growth. There 
are nations, of course, which have something like 
14% to 15% of their GDP in deficit. Let me put 
it another way: the deficit is equal to 14% to 
15% of their gross domestic product. That, of 
course, is unusually high and they pointed out the 
consequences for interest rates and that high in-
terest rates can strangle growth. 
You will be aware that we also discussed matters 
of foreign affairs which are of especial import-
ance to us, and at the dinner last night we spent 
most of the time discussing with Chancellor 
Schmidt the results of President Brezhnev's visit 
to the Federal Republic. He went through it in 
very considerable detail and we had long discus-
sions about it, and also the problem of Poland. 
The Foreign Ministers have also discussed other 
matters under the Committee of Political Cooper-
ation and I believe that you have the communi-
_ques. 
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London European Council 
It was therefore a very very busy European Coun-
cil. We discussed very openly. I think we got to 
grips in a very candid way with the difficult parts 
of the mandate. Much was agreed in the body of 
the document, but of course we recognize that all 
of the. agreements are provisional upon an agree-
ment being reached upon the total, but there was 
never any acrimonious discussion in any way. 
The atmosphere was extremely good, extremely 
constructive, the Heads of ·state or Government 
very very much aware that we were perhaps 
negotiating in detail on matters which would nor-
mally have been left to the specialist Councils.' 
The European Council also adopted the fol-
lowing statements: 
Enlargement 
1.1.5. 'The European Council recalled that the 
Member States of the Community decided to 
open negotiations for the accession of Portugal 
and Spain in the knowledge that all the objectives 
of the Community, as set out in the preamble to 
the EEC Treaty, were shared by the democratic 
governments and by the peoples of the two coun-
tries concerned. 
The European Council confirmed the political 
commitment which was the basis for that decision 
and emphasized the determination of the Com-
munity to bring the negotiations to a successful 
conclusion and stressed the importance of con-
tinuing progress. It recalled the acceptance by the 
applicant countries that they will accede on the 
basis of the Community treaties and subordinate 
legislation in force on the date of accession, sub-
ject only to such transitional arrangements as 
may be agreed. It emphasized the need for both 
the Community and the acceding countries to 
make good use of the period until accession for 
careful preparations for the Community's further 
enlargement by introducing the necessary reforms 
so that the potential benefits for both sides can be 
realized. The Council agreed that, in the Com-
munity's deliberations on its internal develop-
ment, regard would need to be paid to the im-
portance of the accession of Portugal and Spain. 
It also agreed on the importance of the contacts 
established between the Ten and the applicant 
countries on the framework of political cooper-
ation and confirmed that it is their intention to 
continue to keep Portugal and Spain closely in-
formed about developments in political cooper-
ation. It looks forward to the day when the lead-
ers of those two countries will take their places in 
the European Council as full and equal members.' 
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European Union 
1.1.6. 'The European Council received the in-
Itiative of the German and Italian Governments 
on European Union and took note of their prop-
osals. 
The Council recognized the importance of streng-
thening economic integration in parallel with 
political development. 
The European Council invited the Foreign Minis-
ters in cooperation with the Commission to ex-
amine and clarify the German-Italian proposals 
and to report back to a future meeting of the 
European Council. 
The Council took note of the reports of the Com-
mission and of the Foreign Ministers of the Ten 
on European Union, and received the report on 
political cooperation agreed by the Foreign Minis-
ters of the Ten in London on 13 October.' 
Political cooperation 
1.1. 7. In the political cooperation context the 
London European Council considered immediate 
international problems. 
Schmidt-Brezhnev meeting 
1.1.8. 'The Chancellor of the Federal Republic 
of Germany gave his colleagues an account of his 
conversations with President Brezhnev in Bonn 
from 22 to 25 November. The European Council 
were in full agreement on the significance of this 
meeting, and on the need to keep channels of 
East-West communication open between govern-
ments at all times. The European Council wel-
comed the presentation by the Federal Chancellor 
on detente, c9operation and disarmament.' 
Disarmament 
1.1.9. 'The European Council welcomed the 
commitment of the United States, announced in 
Pre~ident Reagan's speech of 18 November, to 
the" goal of major disarmament by means of 
mutual reductions in nuclear and conventional 
forces and confidence-building measures. They 
looked forward to the opening next week of 
negotiations between the United States and the 
Soviet Union on intermediate-range nuclear 
weapons, and expressed the hope that these 
would lead to early and positive results.' 
Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe 
1.1.1 0. 'The European Council considered the 
state of negotiations at the CSCE follow-up meet-
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ing at Madrid. Despite the difficulties, they ex-
pressed the desire for a positive outcome in the 
form of a substantive and balanced document by 
the end of the year, induding agreement on a pre-
cise mandate for a Conference on Disarmament 
in Europe to negotiate confidence-building mea-
sures in the whole of Europe. They are ready to 
make every effort towards this end and they look 
to all participants to show the same positive 
spirit.' 
Poland 
1.1.11. 'The European Council heard a report 
from Lord Carrington about the visit of the Pol-
ish Foreign Minister to London on 20 November. 
They took note of past and current Community 
programmes to supply food at special prices to 
Poland and welcomed the Budget Council's recent 
acceptance of an initiative from the European 
Parliament to make additional sums available for 
this purpose. The Heads of State or Government 
reaffirmed their willingness, within the limits of 
the means of the Community and its Member 
States and in collaboration with others, to re-
spond to the requests of the Polish Government 
for continued support for the efforts of the Polish 
people to promote the recovery of their national 
economy. They believe that the rescheduling of 
the Polish debt and the provision of new credit 
would make an important contribution to that 
end.' 
Afghanistan 
1.1.12. 'The European Council considered the 
continuing tragedy of Afghanistan. They noted 
that, in flagrant defiance of international opinion 
as expressed in three successive resolutions passed 
by overwhelming majorities of the General As-
semblx of the UN, the Soviet occupation of Af-
ghanistan continued with its associated repression 
and bloodshed. The Heads of State or Govern-
ment agreed that the situation was immensely 
damaging to international trust and confidence. 
They confirmed their belief that their proposals of 
30 June offer a reasonable and practical approach 
to solving the problem.' 
Statements and Comments 
1.1.13. At the end of the meeting Mr 
Thorn highlighted the positive aspects of the 
alignment of positions on the three chapters 
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but regretted that despite extensiye prepara-
tions and the impressive number of papers 
presented the European Council had not 
been able to reach complete agreement. 
He hoped that substantial headway would 
be made at the ministerial meeting, thus al-
lowing the Commission to formulate and de-
fine the points of consensus on the whole 
range of issues. 
The French President, Mr Mitterrand, em-
phasized France's firm position on ·milk and 
agreed that a cautions policy on agricultural 
spending was 'quite in order'. He also be-
lieved that to establish a link between ag-
ricultural expenditure and own resources 
was a 'sound principle', though he was 
against adopting firm figures. Lastly, on the 
enlargement of the Community, Mr Mitter-
rand declared that this would be made easier 
if the problem on Mediterranean products 
were first resolved between the Ten. 
In his statement to the Bundestag on 3 De-
cember, the Chancellor of the Federal Re-
public of Germany, Mr Schmidt, thought 
that the discussions on the mandate had be-
come more complicated and more urgent as 
a result of the economic trend. 'It is thanks 
to the coojperation of the Ten on the 
economic, monetary and commercial issues 
that we have so far resisted the world 
economic crisis better ihan in the 1920s and 
1930s. This is an advantage which the Com-
munity must not waste even if parliaments 
and governments are sorely tempted to ex-
port its problems, temporarily at least, by 
applying protectionist measures. There is no 
valid alternative to cooperation and the con-
sideration of mutual interests.' 
Mr Schmidt said he was prepared to provide 
financial support for new policies but em-
phasized that while Germany was continuing 
to be main net contributor to the Communi-
ty, there were limits to its willingness to re-
main the only Member State in that pos-
ition. 
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2. Revitalizing European Union 
Draft European Act 
1.2.1. The idea of European Union springs 
from the very foundations of the Communi-
ty. Its 'political union' component was first 
formulated at the 1972 Paris Summit Con-
'ference and then, after a chequered career, 
refloated by the Tindemans Report and the 
election of Parliament by direct universal 
suffrage. Bids to give Europe new life have 
often coincided with periods of crisis, and it 
is surely no accident that those of the last 
year or so-particularly in the European 
Parliament-have come at a time when, with 
the mandate given to the Commission on 30 
May 1980, the Community was again 
searching its soul. 
The Bonn-Rome initiative first appeared last 
January in a speech by Mr Genscher, Chair-
man of the German Liberal Party (FOP) and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, who proposed 
to revitalize the Community by strengthen-
ing political and security cooperation as a 
way of progressing towards European Uni-
on: this plan was in part taken up by the 
Federal Government and by Italy, which was 
also trying to convince its partners of the 
need to advance. 
On 6 and 12 November the German and 
Italian Governments wrote to the other 
Member States, Parliament and the Commis-
sion, presenting the draft of a European Act 
and a draft declaration on economic integra-
tion. 1 The proposed European Act The prop-
osed European Act is neither a new treaty 
nor a legally binding document, however 
solemn its form; it sets out a number of 
principles and lists a number of adjustments 
to existing structures. 
The two drafts were presented by their spon-
sors, Mr Genscher and Mr Colombo, to Par-
liament on 19 November. 
Towards European Union 
1.2.2. Presenting the drafts Mr Genscher 
had this to say:2 
'... The economic problems now confronting us 
go to the economic roots of our democracies and 
of the European Community. Nevertheless, we 
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cannot focus our efforts solely on the economic 
issues. We must, instead, set our sights on the 
grand design of the political unification of 
Europe, for it is from that design that we shall 
draw the strength to act as one and take de-
cisions, on economic matters and others, which 
will not simply paper over the cracks but provide 
forward-looking solutions ... 
Our initiative for European Union is directed to-
wards that end. It cannot replace the necessary ef-
forts to solve our present economic problems, but 
it must serve them, support them and give them a 
political dimension. Our initiative is basically a 
threefold one. First, it must spotlight the prime 
political objective of European unification .... Sec-
ond, the European Act must establish an overall 
framework for the five major institutional areas 
of cooperation. We thus wish to preserve what 
has been achieved, formalize and consolidate un-
written practices of cooperation, give fresh im-
petus to building upon past achievements and, 
more than anything else, strengthen the cohesion 
of the institutions and foster cooperation between 
them. Consequently, the Act contains proposals 
aimed, for example, at developing political coop-
eration, and it calls for greater convergence in the 
decision-making structures of the Community and 
of political cooperation under the responsibility 
of the European Council. ... It is particularly im-
portant ... to strengthen Parliament's decision-
making and review powers .... Another major ob-
jective is to improve the European decision-mak-
ing processes in general. In this we particularly 
urge the Council to revert to the rule of majority 
decisions provided by the Treaties, and the "vital 
interests" should be pleaded only in exceptional 
circumstances. Third, all the proposals that I have 
just made are aimed at putting together what has 
so far been achieved in the way of European in-
tegration and exploiting the scope for further de-
velopment. . .. We know that we must proceed 
with caution ... , but we believe it is absolutely es-
sential for the political and economic aspects of 
European security to be brought within the com-
mon foreign policy of the future. That policy en-
tails joint appraisal of world and regional threats 
to the Community's security, the development of 
active global policies on the part of the Ten to 
ward off such threats and thus help to ensure the 
Community's economic security and its energy 
and raw material supplies, greater ability of the 
Ten to act in concert with others in responding to 
world crises, as the common interest demands, 
and, last but by no means least, the elaboration 
1 The texts of the two drafts are reproduced at point 
3.4.1. 
2 Provisional translation from the German. The full 
statement will appear in OJ Annex 1-277. 
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of a bold pan-European policy by the Ten, which, 
despite the division of our continent, will estab-
lish forms of dialogue and cooperation that can 
generate trust and achieve arms control and even 
disarmament and thereby lay the foundations for 
stability based on a balance of forces and eventu-
ally offer Europe the prospect of properly in-
stitutionalized peace in a political and economic 
climate which that policy must create .... We have 
deliberately confined the draft of the European 
Act to those proposals which we firmly believe 
can find a consensus among the Member States 
today. We have not prejudged what is to be de-
sired: we have simply tried to formulate what can 
be achieved ... .' 
1.2.3. In his address Mr Colombo laid par-
ticular emphasis on the indissoluble link to 
be forged between the 'political' and the 
'economic', which must converge into a 
specific European strategy. Among other 
things, the Italian Foreign Minister said:1 
' ... We are proposing to give renewed impetus to 
European integration, strengthen the institutions, 
improve the decision-making process and pro-
mote and develop the pragmatic process of politi-
cal cooperation between our ten countries with 
the aim of broadening political cooperation to 
take in securhy, culture and law enforcement in 
order to move towards the basic objective of 
European Unicm by following a comprehensive 
approach in which the political, social and 
economic elements will complement each other.' 
Turning to interinstitutional relations, Mr 
Colombo went into some detail on the idea 
of expanding the role of Parliament as pro-
posed in the European Act: 
'... By the strength it derives from universal suf-
frage, Parliament is part of our design. . .. We 
have taken heed of what Parliament wants: this 
can be seen from the scope of the proposed mea-
sures ... for giving Parliament a greater share in 
this venture .... The conciliation procedure, which 
is the precursor of Parliament's right to be in-
volved in Council decisions, will be extended.' 
Initial reactions 
1.2.4. Speaking for the Commission, Mr 
Andriessen had this to say: 
'Europe is suffering from political anaemia. What 
we need is a new political elan, at the top as well 
at grassroots level. The Commission welcomes the 
revival of the political awareness of the need for a 
breakthrough in Europe. . .. The Commission re-
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German-Italian initiative 
gards the fact that the Governments of two coun-
tries ... have produced a joint initiative to revive 
the process of European integration as a highly 
positive development. Clearly Europe is on the 
move again, politically speaking .... 
The Commission has also made its contribution, 
for its mandate report sets out the main bases on 
which the common policies can be strengthened 
and extended to new fields. Apart from broaden-
. ing the political consensus and strengthening the 
institutions, this is an essential element of any at-
tempt to make a new breakthrough on the Euro-
pean front .... 
The Commission attaches great importance to the 
fact that the Genscher-Colombo initiative is based 
on European cooperation as a political principle. 
What is also important is that the European 
Community is its centrepiece. 
The Italian-German initiative is not based on a 
treaty, nor is it confined to broadening the EEC 
decision-making machinery. It may indeed be pre-
ferable to make more binding agreements and to 
instil a little more clarity into the somewhat hy-
brid character of the decision-making process in 
the wide range of areas covered by European 
Union; but the Commission is aware that this 
would take much longer. It is in any case quite 
reasonable to regard the proposed Act as a first 
step on the road towards a fully fledged Euro-
pean Union. 
The Commission is also pleased that the Italian-
German initiative aims at strengthening political 
cooperation. It is aware of the need to strengthen 
and widen the political consensus of European 
cooperation. Europe must be able to assume its 
responsibilities, both at home and in the world at 
large. 
Consequently, it is inevitable-and therefore de-
sirable-that the international political dimen-
._sions of European security should be brought into 
the European political cooperation arrangements. 
With regard to the institutions, the Commission 
welcomes the call for more efficient decision-mak-
ing in the Council and for a more influential 
European Parliament. These two points were 
central to the paper on interinstitutional relations. 
The Commission is particularly impressed by the 
importance attached to strengthening existing 
consultation procedures. 
The Commission is abo,ut to submit proposals for 
a new interinstitutional agreement on this point 
(in the form of an amendment to the Joint Decla-
ration of 1975). As we see it, the most efficient 
way of dealing with such proposals would be to 
submit them in the first instance to an ad hoc 
committee representing the three institutions. 
1 Provisional translation from the Italian. 
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Gennan-ltalian initiative 
The passages dealing with the institutions un-
doubtedly require clarification. This applies in 
particular to the description of the tasks of the 
European Council. We should not forget that 
since it was set up the European Council has met 
both as the Council of the European Com-
munities and as a political cooperation body. To 
that extent the institutionalized involvement of 
the Commission is fully assured. I need hardly say 
that the Commission should be a full partner in 
the political cooperation process. . .. 
By way of conclusion, the Commission would like 
to draw your attention to two basic principles 
which are essential to any disc_ussion about future 
developments. 
The development of the institutions must be ac-
companied by a development of common policies; 
you cannot have one without the other. 
The Community institutions are at the heart of 
any progress towards European Union. Streng-
thening political cooperation is essential if we are 
to present a more united political front. If the 
members of the Community are ever to acquire 
the ability to act together, their institutions will 
have to acquire the strength they need. As Europe 
evolves towards political maturity, the decision-
making powers of the institutions must develop 
likewise. We would do well to bear this in mind 
now that the political and institutional debate 
seems to be gaining momentum.' 
1.2.5. The statements by Mr Genscher and 
Mr Colombo were followed by a debate in 
which most of the political groups reacted 
favourably, though some of them had reser-
vations. 
The Socialists, in the person of Mr Glinne 
(B), supported the revitalization of political 
cooperation (provided that its terms were re-
considered to ensure that it did not become 
an alibi), but felt that priority should be 
given to revitalizing common policies on the 
economic and social side. 
For the EPP Group Mr Tindemans (B) found 
the new initiative encouraging but hoped for 
a clearer definition of the role of the institu-
tions. The proposed Act was not enough in 
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itself. Later developments had to be consid-
ered-revision of the Treaty and the trans-
ition to full European Union. 
Mr Scott-Hopkins (ED/UK) and Mr 
Bangemann (Lib/D) had no reservations, but 
Mr Spinelli ( Com/1) felt that the draft, 
launched while the House was preparing to 
start work on revising the Treaties, was no 
more than a new variation on the theme of 
intergovernmental cooperation and lacked 
imagination. 
The spokesman for the EPD Group, Mr de 
Ia Malene (F), feared that political Europe 
might dispense with Community Europe, 
whose won achievements were already under 
attack. 
Mr Pannella (/nd/1) rejected the idea of an 
ever more powerful European Council wide-
ning the gulf between the citizen and the 
politicians. 
Mr Damette, speaking for the French Com-
munists, looked askance at Mr Genscher's 
and Mr Colombo's statements, believing that 
the draft aimed to negate the efforts of any 
country wanting to achieve real social 
change. 
At the end of the debate Parliament passed a 
resolution which refrained from offering any 
definite opinion on the substance of the 
draft but insisted on participation in future 
decisions. 1 
1.2.6. On 26 and 27 November 2 the Euro-
pean Council took note of the initiative of 
the German and Italian Governments and in-
vited the Foreign Ministers, in cooperation 
with the Commission, to examine and clarify 
the proposals and report back to a future 
meeting.· 
I OJ c 327, 14.12.1981. 
2 Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.13. 
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3. French memorandum on revitalization 
of the Community 
1.3.1. The French Government sent to the 
Member States and the Community institu-
tions a memorandum on the revitalization of 
the Community, suggesting that the .common 
policies be consolidated and developed and 
concluding that the working of the Com-
munity and cooperation between the institu-
tions need to be improved, within the in-
stitutional system established by the Treaties. 
Mr Chandernagor, the French Minister for 
European Affairs, gave a press conference in 
Paris on 13 October and made a round of 
the Community capitals to present the 
memorandum. 1 
1 The text of the memorandum is reproduced at point 
3.5.1. 
4. Environment: Third action programme 
1.4.1. The Community's environment pol-
icy, launched a decade ago at the Paris Sum-
mit of Heads of State or Government in 
1972, is still an essential aspect of the mea-
sures designed to achieve the fundamental 
objectives of the Community. On 9 
November the .Commission sent the Council 
the third action programme on the environ-
ment, 1 which is to run for the next five 
years, taking over from the first two pro-
grammes adopted in 19732. and 19773 re-
spectively. 
There are three reasons why a Community 
environment policy is essential: first, to pre-
vent divergent national policies from giving 
rise to distortions of competition; second, 
because it is recognized that natural re-
sources are the basis of-but also the limits 
to-any kind of harmonious socio-economic 
development; and third, to give the Com-
munity a human face. 
The first two programmes have yielded sub-
stantial and tangible results in the form of a 
large number of rules and regulations 
adopted by the Council, and a considerable 
number of proposals which are still before 
it. The task now is to emphasize the new di-
rection of environment policy. Whereas at 
the beginning the chief concern was to com-
bat pollution and nuisance, the policy has 
gradually assumed a more comprehensive, 
preventive character directed towards mak-
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ing environmental concerns a feature of the 
various sectoral policies. This approach of-
fers the twof9ld advantage of considerable 
reductions in overall economic costs and 
positive measures which support and com-
plement economic development. Environ-
ment policy is a structural policy which must 
be continued, despite the increasing 
economic difficulties, in order to ensure that 
future development potential is not wasted 
and to prevent natural resources from being 
seriously despoiled. Furthermore, if properly 
directed, it can also help to create new jobs 
by promoting and stimulating advanced-
technology industries. It is thus an important 
element in industrial innovation and as such 
may help to improve the competitiveness of 
the Community's economy. 
Developing an overall strategy 
1.4.2. Th~ aim of the new programme 
adopted by the Commission is to continue 
with and supplement the measures under the 
previous programmes as part of an overall 
strategy. Components of this strategy are: 
(i) the improvement of research and the dis-
semination of and access to information 
(ecological mapping); 
I OJ c 305,25.11.1981. 
2 OJ C 112, 20.12.1973. 
3 OJ C 139, 13.6.1977. 
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(ii) the improvement of education and 
awareness of the environment (network of 
pilot schools in the environmental field); 
(iii) the introduction of procedures to ensure 
that environmental data are taken into ac-
count in planning and decision-making for 
instance, adoption by the Council of the 
proposal for a Directive introducing en-
vironment impact assessment into existing 
national planning procedures for new indus-
trial developments and agricultural infras-
tructure1 will be an important step towards 
achieving the effective integration of the en-
vironmental dimension into the decision-
making process where developments are con-
cerned); 
(iv) ensuring optimum resource allocation 
(the application of the polluter-pays princi-
ple is of decisive importance); and 
(v) improving consistency between Commun-
ity policy and national policies. 
Prevention and reduction of pollution 
and nuisance In the various components 
of the environment -
1.4.3. In order to develop sound manage-
men~ of natural resources and to protect hu-
man beings it is essential first of all to com-
bat the deterioration of the environment by 
reducing pollution and nuisance. The Cbng... 
mission will continue with the approach 
whereby the Community and the Member 
States carry out specific measures in each en-
vironmental sphere separately, but will also 
pay great attention to coordinating these 
measures. 
Fresh water and sea water 
1.4.4. As regards the pollution of the 
aquatic environment by the dangerous sub-
stances covered by the Directive of 4 May 
1976,2 the first implementing measures must 
be adopted as soon as possible. As regards 
oil pollution of the sea, the Commission will 
take steps to ensure that the information sys-
tem recently adopted by the CounciP is 
rendered operational and will coordinate its 
work with that carried out under the Bar-
celona Convention on the Protection of the 
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution and the 
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Bonn Agreement on Pollution of the North 
Sea. 
Atmospheric pollution 
1.4.5. As regards the control of atmos-
pheric pollution, the Commission will con-
tinue its efforts to establish air-quality stan-
dards, particularly with regard to nitrogen 
oxides and hydrocarbons (by drawing up 
Community standards) and fluorine, cad-
mium, mercury and carbon monoxide (by 
means of regionally applied standards). 
Chemicals 
1.4.6. The Commission and the Member 
States should set up appropriate procedures 
for mutual consultation and cooperation. 
This is particularly true with regard to im-
plementing the Directive of 27 January 1967 
on dangerous substances, 4 as amended for 
the sixth time on 15 September 1979.5 In 
addition, the Commission will draw up at 
regular intervals lists of existing dangerous 
substances which require priority assessment. 
Lastly, efforts likely to lead to international 
agreements on toxic substances should also 
· be intensified. 
Noise 
1.4.7. Future measures, while still aimed at 
the promotion of quieter products, should 
take into consideration the socio-economic 
consequences involved. Particular attention 
~ill be paid to the possible connection be-
~een noise reduction and energy savings. A 
study will also be made of the environmental 
problems arising from mechanical vibrations, 
especially in the context of the protection of 
the Community's cultural heritage. 
Clean technologies 
1.4.8. Preventive action designed to reduce, 
pollution at source should, wherever pos-
sible, gradually replace attempts to control 
I OJ c 169, 9.7.1980. 
2 OJ L 129, 18.5.1976. 
3 OJ L 355, 10.12.1981. 
4 OJ L 196, 16.8.1967. 
5 OJ L 259, 15.10.1979. 
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the effects of pollution and nuisances. The 
development of new production technologies 
and the design of new products will not only 
help make the management of natural re-
sources more efficient but will also form a 
major element in the prevention of pollution. 
Pollution and nuisance arising 
from waste 
1.4.9. The treatment and disposal of waste 
often create pollution and nuisance prob-
lems. The Commission will therefore see to 
it that the provisions regarding the treatment 
and safe disposal of waste, as contained in 
the Directives already adopted by the Coun-
cil, 1 are applied and will take such addition-
al steps as are necessary, particularly for 
toxic and dangerous waste. 
Protection and rational management 
of land, the environment 
and natural resources 
Rational management of land 
1.4.10. Physical planning is one of the 
areas in which a preventive policy is very 
necessary and very beneficial. For this 
reason, policy efforts need to be reinforced 
at both national and Community levels in 
order 
(i) to protect and conserve more successfully 
areas which fulfil important ecological or 
cultural functions (landscapes, first-rate ag-
ricultural land, protected ground-water 
areas); 
(ii) to ensure the integrated management of 
areas which are particularly sensitive (coastal 
areas and certain mountainous areas); and 
(iii) to enhance the favourable and reduce 
the unfavourable environmental impact of 
agriculture, which, togethet with forestry, 
covers more than 80% of all the territory in 
the Community. 
Conservation of fauna and flora 
1.4.11. As a genral rule, measures to pro-
tect the environment also have a beneficial 
effect on fauna and flora. Their protection, 
however, also requires specific measures, and 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
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to make these effective the Community pro-
vides an important intermediate stage be-
tween the national level (which is often too 
narrow a base) and the world level (where 
the institutional framework for binding ac-
tion is entirely lacking). Specific measures 
are needed to conserve habitats, control the 
collection of wild fauna and flora and con-
trol trade in endangered species. Finally, the 
Community should play an important role in 
the international conventions (Washington, 
Berne and Bonn Conventions) on the conser-
vation of species. 
Rational management of water resources 
1.4.12. The first steps will be to pursue the 
objectives laid down in the 1977-81 pro-
gramme,2 to update and supplement the data 
on the availability of water resources in the 
Community, and to complement the study 
relating to the overall balance sheet of 
ground-water resources by a further study of 
their quality and vulnerability. All these 
measures will form the Community's con-
tribution to the International Drinking Wa-
ter Supply and Sanitation Decade designated 
by the United Nations General Assembly 
(1981-90). 
Waste management 
1.4.13. ·The Community will continue with 
the measures described in the Resolution of 
17 May 1977,2 bearing in mind in all its ac-
tivities the following main objectives: pre-
vention; reduction in the quantity of non-re-
coverable waste arising; waste recovery re-
cycling and reuse to obtain raw materials 
and energy; safe disposal and management 
of non-recovered waste. 
Clean technologies 
1.4.14. Clean technologies have a variety 
of different but complementary purposes: re-
duction of pollution and waste, and the 
most rational management of natural re-
1 OJ L 194, 25.7.1975; OJ L 108, 26.4.1976; OJ L 
54, 25.2.1978; OJ L 84, 31.3.1978. 
2 OJ C 139, 13.6.1977. 
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sources (energy and raw materials). In each 
case a balance must be found between these 
objectives, since they cannot always be 
reached at the same time. This compromise 
may sometimes be achieved by modifying 
production technology or by altering the de-
sign of the particular product. A pragmatic 
approach, sector by sector, is therefore re-
quired. 
Action at International level 
Action within international organizations 
and agencies, and cooperation 
with non-member countries 
1.4.15. The number of environmental 
problems of worldwide dimensions is con-· 
tinually increasing. The Community there-
fore has an obligation to continue and inten-
sify its international efforts by playing an ac-
tive role in the various forums in which the 
broad lines and general direction of inter-
national· action on the environment are es-
tablished. In addition, the Commission will 
cj.evelop the bilateral cooperation which it 
has c;stablished with many countries, inten-
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sHying the exchange of information and ex-. 
perience in areas of common interest. Final-
ly, as the Community is directly affected by 
pollution and development problems in the 
Mediterranean area, it will take such steps 
as are appropriate under the action plan for 
the Mediterranean, to which it is a sig-
natory. 
Cooperation with developing countries 
1.4.16. The Community now regards en-
vironmental protection as an integral part of 
its development cooperation policy. It will 
thus take into account environmental prob-
lems both in drawing up its development 
policies and in implementing the Lome Con-
vention and other cooperation agreements. 
Under the provisions of these agreements, 
the Community will help the countries in 
question to tackle the environmental prob-
lems with which they are faced and to man-
age efficiently the resources they possess. 
The priority aims will be conservation of 
tropical forests, measures to combat desert-
ification, water management and the intro-
duction of agricultural systems and forms of 
energy use _which are compatible with the 
environment. 
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· ACTIVITIES 
IN NOVEMBER 1981 
1 . Building the Community 
Restructuring of common 
policies - May n:--andate 
2.1.1. The Commission held two special 
meetings to discuss the mandate, one on 14 
November (at Villers-le-Temple) and the 
other on 23 November. The first was de-
voted to a general discussion of all the infor-
mation available (proceedings of the Coun-
cil's Mandate Group and Mr Thorn's talks 
in the capitals of the Member States) in pre-
paration for the 16 and 17 November Coun-
cil meeting. The second meeting was to pre-
pare for the European Council held on 26 
and 27 November. The Commission put the 
finishing touches to its mandate papers in 
the light of Mr Thorn's tour of the Member 
States and gave detailed consideration to 
every aspect of the draft conclusions to be 
presented to the European Council so that in 
each case it could gauge the degree of agree-
ment achieved. 
2.1.2. Mr Thorn and Mr O'Kennedy also 
attended Parliament's first debate on the 
mandate1• 
2.1.3. The Council, for its part, continued 
its discussions of the whole range of issues 
raised by the mandate at its meeting on 16 
and 17 November. Agreement seemed likely 
on the first-part of the proposals (common 
policies other than agriculture) but opinions 
still differed on the other two parts (agricul-
ture and budgetary matters). The Council 
continued its discussions on 19 November so 
that it could present draft conclusions to the 
European Council. 
2.1.4. When the European Council met in 
London on 26 and 27 November, there was 
broad agreement on new policies other than 
agriculture. 2 Four problems remain, how-
ever-the market for milk and milk pro-
ducts, guidelines for agricultural expendi-
ture, Mediterranean agriculture and the 
budget. The Foreign Ministers have been 
asked to investigate them and recommend 
solutions to the Heads of State or Govern-
ment, agreement on each individual aspect 
of the proposals being subordinate to agree-
ment on the package as a whole. 
" 
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Economic situation 
2.1.5. On 18 November the Commission 
adopted a communication on the economic 
and social situation in the Community, 
which it transmitted to the European Coun-
cil for its meeting in London on 26 and 27 
November.2 
· In the communication, the Commission con-
fined itself to summarizing the most impor-
tant changes in the economic situation and 
outlook since the last European Council in 
June and to a brief presentation of the main 
economic and social policy issues: 
(i) The business cycle in Europe now looks 
as if it is gradually turning up. Most fore-
casts for 1982 indicate a resumption of 
modest growth (the Commission forecasts a 
2% growth rate for the Community as a 
whole). 
(ii) Unemployment is still rising very fast, 
and the average rate in the Community is al-
ready above 8%. There is, however, a 
chance that if the upturn picks up speed in 
the second half of 1982, the average level of 
unemployment in the Community might 
stabilize. 
(iii) In the international monetary domain, 
important adjustments have been taking 
place. The dollar and sterling have moved 
down from their . former very high levels. 
Within the European Monetary System, the 
realignment of 4 October has offset the ac-
cumulation of cost differentials. Aided by 
greater stability in oil prices, the structure of 
current-account balances is now moving to-
wards a reduction in the European deficit 
and Japanese surplus in 1982. 
(iv) The inflation outlook has not substan-
tially changed. The Community average for 
1981 is a little over 11%, and there is little 
chance of it falling below 10% in 1982 .... 
The average degree of divergence in inflation 
Point 2.3.9. 
Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.13. 
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rates is now as great as in the mid-1970s 
after the first oil shock. 
These prospects are subject to major uncer-
tainties. 
After pointing out that the guidelines 
adopted last June are still fully relevant and 
that they have already begun to be im-
plemented through the work undertaken in 
connection with the May mandate and with 
the examination of the medium-term 
economic policy programme, the Commis-
sion states that: 'Recent developments, not-
ably in the Community, broadly confirm the 
diagnosis that a precondition of any lasting 
improvement in the economic and thus em-
ployment situation in the Community is an 
improvement in competitiveness and a re-
duction in dependence on imported energy. 
But if these conditions are to be met, they in 
their turn call for an increase in investment 
and better control over production costs. In 
both cases rapid and significant results in the 
fight against inflation will be of major im-
portance. 
This diagnosis, largely common to all the 
Community countries, calls for the appropri-
ate national policies. But a number of com-
mon priorities must also be identified for the 
Community as a whole, notably in order to 
contain the dangers of unduly divergent de-
velopments in an economy as highly inte-
grated as that of the Community.' 
After giving an analysis of the main prob-
lems arising in the Community countries, the 
Commission summarizes its proposals as 
follows: 
' First, the objectives of fighting inflation 
and unemployment require the conduct of 
determined policies to bring public deficits 
under control, to keep monetary policy with-
in the limits necessary for equilibria to be re-
stored, and to ensure that production costs, 
and notably wage costs, are a~ the proper 
level. ... 
Secondly, such policies would encourage in-
terest rates to ease and this would help in-
vestment to expand .... 
Thirdly, the Community must commit itself 
to seeking organized monetary cooperation 
with its main partners. The objectives are to 
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seek greater monetary stability and interest 
rates and exchange rates which are suffi-
ciently in line with the underlying trend of 
the economy. 
On a more general note, the next meeting of 
the European Council will take place after 
the EMS has been in operation for three 
years: at that meeting the Commission 
wishes the European Council to review the 
system and outline its future prospects.' 
2.1.6. On 19 November Parliament gave 
its opinion 1 on the annual report on the 
economic situation and the guidelines for 
1982.2 
Monetary Committee 
2.1.7. The Monetary Committee held its 
275th meeting in Brussels on 16 November 
with Mr Haberer in the chair: It adopted an 
opinion on indexation mechanisms which 
will be sent to the Council and the Commis-
sion, and discussed preparatory work on the 
European Monetary Fund. 
The Working Party on Capital Markets met 
on 26 and 27 November with Mr Gryson in 
the chair. It reviewed trends on international 
bond markets and capital markets in the 
member countries. 
Economic Polley Committee 
2.1.8. The Economic Policy Committee 
held its 115th meeting on 23 November 
with Mr Rutten in the chair. It reviewed re-
cent economic policy developments at Com-
munity level and held a preliminary exami-
nation of the taxation of oil products and 
the financing and encouragement of invest-
ments. 
1 Point 2.3.10; OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. 
2 Bull. EC 10-1981; point 2.1.5. 
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Internal market 
and industrial affairs 
Free movement of goods 
Removal of technical barriers 
to trade 
Industrial products 
2.1.9. On 25 November the Commission 
adopted a proposal for the Council to 
amend the framework Directive of 4 March 
1974 relating to the EEC type-approval of 
wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors1 and 
the 19 separate Directives adopted to date 
concerning certain parts or characteristics of 
these tractors. The object of the proposal is 
to extend the scope of the framework Direc-
tive and the separate Directives to tractors 
with more than two axles and a maximum 
design speed of between 25 and 30 kmlh. 
Foodstuffs 
2.1.10. On 23 November the Commission 
transmitted to the Council a proposal for a 
Directive to introduce technical amendments 
to the Directive of 25 July 1978 laying 
down specific criteria of purity for emulsi-
fiers, stabilizers, thickeners and gelling 
agents for use in foodstuffs. 2 
2.1.11. The Commission transmitted to the 
Council on 27 November a proposal for a 
Directive to amend the Directive of 25 July 
1978 laying down specific criteria of purity 
for antioxidants which may be used in food-
stuffs intended for human consump~ion. 2 
2.1.12. On 23 November the Commission 
adopted a proposal for transmission to the 
CounciP further amending the Directive of 5 
November 1963 concerning the preservatives 
authorized for use in foodstuffs intended for 
human consumption. 4 
Pharmaceutical products 
2.1.13. On 25 November the Commission 
decided to withdraw the proposal designed 
to settle the question of parallel imports of 
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proprietary medicinal products which it had 
transmitted to the Council on 2 June 1980.5 
The decision was taken in the light of Parlia-
ment's rejection of this proposal in October 
on the grounds that there was no point in 
harmonizing the provisions relating to para-
llel imports. 6 
Small business - Business 
cooperation - Distributive trades 
Distributive trades 
2.1.14. The first meeting of the Committee 
on Commerce and distribution (CCD) since 
its establishment on a permanent footing7 
was held on 6 November under the chair-
manship of Mr Narjes, Member of the Com-
mission. Forty-two members representing the 
Community's distributive trades in all their 
variety have seats on the Committee, and 
from now on they will have the opportunity 
to voice their views on the activities pro-
moted by the Commission in all areas affect-
ing this sector. Problems of a technical or 
specialized nature will be dealt with by seven 
working parties. The great majority. of the 
topics are concerned with ways of improving 
the internal market. 
2.1.15. On 11 November the European 
Showmen's Union held its first official meet-
ing at the Commission. The Union is one of 
the oldest European trade associations to be 
represented at Community level and has 
60 000 members drawn from the world of 
circuses, funfairs, etc. 
In his introductory remarks Mr Narjes 
pointed out that, by the very nature of their 
trade, travelling showmen are required to 
1 OJ L 84, 28.3.1974. 
2 OJ L 223, 14.8.1978. 
3 OJ C 330, 17.12.1981. 
4 OJ 12, 27.1.1964. 
5 OJ C 143, 12.6.1980; Bull. EC 6-1980, point 
2.1.15. 
6 OJ C 287, 9.11.1981. 
7 OJ L 165, 23.6.1981; Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.1.7. 
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move across national frontiers. The prob-
lems that this entails were examined at the 
meeting, with special emphasis on the car-
riage of abnormal loads, VAT, the right of 
establishment, technical standards and pro-
duct liability. 
The discussions that followed stressed the 
need for regular contacts. These could take 
place within the framework of the Commit-
tee on Commerce and Distribution, 1 on 
which the Union is represented. 
Free movement of persons 
and freedom to provide services 
Mutual recognition of diplomas 
and access to occupations 
Dental practitioners 
2.1.16. The Advisory Committee on the 
Training of Dental Practitioners met on 12 
November. The working party set up at the 
June 1981 meetingl to study the training of 
specialized dental practitioners presented a 
progress report. The Committee also heard 
two statements on basic dental training 
problems and trends in the United Kingdom 
and France. Lastly, it set up a subgroup 
which will have the task of gathering to-
gether accurate information on basic dental 
training in the various Member States. 
Industry 
Steel 
2.1.17. The Commission published in the 
Official journal a communication on steel 
pricing policy objectives, 3 stating its view 
that a further price increase, averaging 57 
ECU per tonne of rolled steel, is required if 
steel prices are to cover· costs. However, to 
obviate serious difficulties arising for certain 
steel-using industries in the event of a sud-
den and excessive increase in prices, the 
Commission felt that the increase should 
take place in stages. The increase on 1 Janu-
ary 1982 should be limited on average to 41 
ECU. Because of the exceptionelly difficult 
situation in the industry, it is absolutely es-
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sential that this increase on the scale indi-
cated should be implemented on the planned 
date. 
During the rest of 1982 prices for bulk steel 
could be increased, in one or two stages, by 
the remaining 16 ECU to bring them up to 
the planned level. Prices for special steel 
should be raised 10% at the beginning of 
1982. 
2.1.18. On 20 November the Commission 
fixed the rates of abatement for the first 
quarter of 19824 in pursuance of its De-
cision of 24 June establishing a system of 
monitoring and a new system of production 
quotas in certain products for undertakings 
in the iron and steel industry.5 
The rates of abatement for the establishment 
of production quotas are as follows: 
Category Ia : 26% 
Category lb : 34% 
Category Ic : 3% 
Category ld: + 23% (positive) 
Category V : 26% 
Category VI: 24% 
The rates of abatement for the establishment 
of the part of the production quotas which 
may be delivered in the common market are 
as follows: 
Category Ia : 20% · 
Category lb : 23% 
Category Ic : 5% 
Category ld: + 26% (positive) 
Category V : 29% 
Category VI: 25% 
2.1.19. Lastly, on 18 November the Com-
mission adopted a Decision on the informa-
tion to be furnished by steel undertakings 
about their investments. 6 The Commission 
feels that, in so far as greater transparency is 
needed in investment decisions to permit a 
timely recognition of developments which 
might worsen the imbalances in production 
capacities, the provisions relating to the in-
Point 2.1.14. 
Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.15. 
3 OJ C 294, 14.11.1981. 
4 OJ L 334,21.11.1981. 
5 OJ L 180, 1.7.1981. 
6 OJ L 333, 20.11.1981. 
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formation to be furnished by undertakings 
should be reinforced. 
Electronics and information technologies 
2.1.20. As a first practical step towards im-
plementation of its resolution of September 
1979 on microelectronic technology, 1 the 
Council signified its agreement, on 9 
November, to a Regulation concerning Com-
munity projects in this field.2 The appropria-
tions needed for the financial support of 
these projects will amount to 40 million 
ECU. 
Industrial innovation 
and the information market 
Multilingual projects 
2.1.21. On 10 November the Commission 
transmitted to the Council an amendment to 
its proposal of June 1980 for a programme 
of research and development on an advanced 
machine translation system (Eurotra).3 The 
purpose of this amendment is to take ac-
count of the wishes for changes expressed by 
Parliament, 4 the Economic and Social Com-
mittee5 and the Scientific and Technical Re-
search Committee: 
2.1.22. Meeting on 10 and 11 November, 
the Committee for Scientific and Technical 
Information and Documentation delivered 
favourable opinions on the methods, criteria 
and selection procedures to be applied, in 
the context of the third plan of action in the 
field of information and documentation6 
(Ojective 2), to future calls for proposals 
serving to establish data bases and banks of 
European origin; on the connection of Fin-
land's telecommunications network to 
Euronet-Diane; and on six specific projects, 
including one aimed at setting up an infor-




Common Customs Tariff 
2.1.23. A new edition of the Common 
Customs Tariff, applicable from 1 January 
1982, has been prepared.7 
Economic tariff matters 
Tariff quotas 
2.1.24. In November the Council adopted 
the usual set of annual Regulations opening, 
allocating and providing for the administra-
tion of tariff quotas for 1982 in respect of: 
(i) agricultural products: dried grapes (all 
origins), 8 hazelnuts (Turkey/ apricot pulp 
(Israel and Tunisia), 1 wine (Cyprus)/ sweet 
peppers (Cyprus), 5 dried grapes (Cyprus)/ 
and figs and dried grapes (Spain);8 
(ii) fishery products:9 frozen cod fillets and 
silver hake; 
(iii) textile products: rax silk and yarn en-
tirely of silk or waste silk (all origins),9 tex-
tile fibres and outer garments (Cyprus) and 
woven cotton fobrics (Spain); 
e•) industrial products: rosin (all origins), 10 
newsprint (all origins), 10 ferro-silicon and 
ferro-silico-manganese (all origins), 10 ply-
1 OJ L 231, 13.9.1979. 
2 OJ C 247, 24.9.1980; Bull. EC 9-1980, points 1.2.1 
to 1.2.7. 
3 OJ C 234, 12.9.1980; Bull. EC 6-1980, point 
2.1.165. 
4 OJ C 172, 13.7.1981; Bull. EC 6-1981, point 
2.3.17. 
5 OJ C 138, 9.6.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.3.32. 
6 OJ L 220, 6.8.1981. 
7 OJ L 335, 23.11.1981. 
8 OJ L 325, 13.11.1981. 
to OJ L 331, 19.11.1981. 
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woods of coniferous species (all origins)1 
and petroleum products (Spain). 
On 9 November the Council also adopted a 
Regulation increasing the Community tariff 
quota for ferro-chromium containing not 
less than 4% by weight of carbon (1981).2 
On 16 November it amended3 a number of 
Regulations opening, allocating and provid-
ing for the administration of Community 
tariff quotas for certain wines originating in 
Portugal (1981-82).4 
Tariff suspensions 
2.1.25. In November the Council adopted 
two Regulations temporarily suspending the 
autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties 
on a number of industrial products and pro-
ducts for- use in the construction, mainte-
nance and repair of aircraft.5 
Community surveillance of imports 
2.1.26. On 16 November the Council 
amended2 the Regulation adopted on 31 De-
cember 1980 establisching ceilings on and 
Community surveillance of imports of cer-
tain products originating in Portugal 
(1981).6 
Customs procedures 
with economic Impact 
Outward processing 
2.1.27. On 13 November the Council 
adopted a Directive7 on the calculation of 
duties on reimportation under the Council 
Directive of 18 December 1975 on outward 
processing arrangements. 8 
General legislation 
Goods contained in travellers' personal 
luggage or sent in small consignments 
to private individuals 
2.1.28. On 17 November the Council 
adopted a Regulation increasing by about 
15% the amounts expressed in ECU of the 
duty-free allowances and standard rates of 
duty on goods contained in travellers' per-
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sonal luggage or sent in small consignments 
to private individuals.9 
Customs Convention on Containers 
2.1.29. In April 1973 the Commission sent 
a recommendation to the Council for au-
thorization to renegotiate the Customs Con-
vention on Containers, concluded in Geneva 
on 2 December 1972, with a view to having 
two new clauses inserted, one enabling the 
Community to become a Contracting Party 
and the other providing that the Community 
be regarded as a single territory for the pur-
poses of the Convention. Objections on the 
part of some Member States had prevented 
the Council from completing its examination 
of the recommendation. On 5 November, 
therefore, the Commission sent a communi-
cation informing the Council that it was 
withdrawing the now outdated recommenda-
tion, which no longer had relevance to the 
means now available for obtaining the de-
sired changes, indicating the avenues now 
open to the Community to press for mem-
bership of the Convention, and setting out 
its intentions in that regard. 
Competition 
Restrictive practices, mergers and 
dominant positions: specific cases 
Prohibited horizontal agreements 
2.1.30. On 25 November, after long study 
of the issues at stake, the Commission took 
a Decision banning an agreement restricting 
trade in Dutch-language books. 
The agreement in question is between the 
Vereniging ter Bevordering van de Belangen 
OJ L 331, 19.11.1981. 
OJ L 322, 11.11.1981. 
3 OJ L 330, 18.11.1981. 
4 OJ L 202, 22.7.1981. 
5 OJ L 343,30.11.1981. 
6 OJ L 367, 31.12.1980. 
7 OJ L 347, 3.12.1981. 
s OJ L 24, 30.1.1976. 
9 OJ L 334, 21.11.1981. 
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des Boekhandes (Association for the Promo-
tion of the Interests of the Book Trade -
VBB), Amsterdam, and the Vereniging ter 
Bevordering van het Vlaamse Boekwezen 
(Association for the Promotion of Flemish 
Books- VBVB), Antwerp. The Commission 
came to the conclusion that it infringes the 
Community rules on competition. 
The agreement makes provision for exclusive 
dealing in trade in Dutch-language books be-
tween Belgium and The Netherlands. Pub-
lishers, wholesalers, booksellers and impor-
ters of Dutch-language books, the great ma-
jority of whom belong to one or other of the 
two associations, are required to apply the 
rules imposed by the associations. 
The Commission's Decision is in line with 
the judgments of two Amsterdam courts 
which ruled on the question of a fixed retail 
price for Dutch-language books in 1977. 
Since then the agreement has not been en-
forced. 
The Commission took account of a resolu-
tion on the subject passed by the European 
Parliament, 1 and of the desire to preserve 
cultural interests in the Dutch-speaking area 
which the Netherlands Government expres-
sed in its programme of government on 16 
November.2 With this in mind the Commis-
sion remains prepared to consult with the 
VBBB and the VBVB on the problems in-
volved. The two associations have four 
months in which to put an end to their in-
fringement of the Treaty. 
The most important obligation imposed by 
the agreement is that requiring all publishers 
to set retail prices which customers must be 
charged by all their dealers. When dealers 
fail to do this their suppliers refuse further 
stocks. This emerged in particular from a 
complaint made to the Commission by Max-
is, a Dutch self-service department store. 
The Commission takes the view that a col-
lective system of cross-border resale price 
maintenance infringes Article 85(1) of the 
EEC Treaty in the case of books as with 
other goods. 3 Courts in Belgium and the 
Netherlands have already prohibited resale 
price maintenance in trade in Dutch-lang-
uage books between Member States. 
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The agreement does not qualify for exemp-
tion under Article 85(3). A system of collec-
tive cross-border resale price maintenance 
makes price competition between sellers of 
the same book impossible, which is clearly 
incompatible with the requirements of Arti-
cle 85(3). 
The most important argument which the 
two associations advanced in defence of the 
agreement was that of 'internal subsidiza-
tion': the agreement, it was said, allowed 
publishers and booksellers to offset losses on 
books which sell slowly against their gains 
on bestsellers. But the Commission cannot 
accept this argument: it maintains that inter-
nal subsidization does not require a collec-
tive system, but is rather a matter for indi-
vidual publishers and booksellers. Further-
more, buyers of books do not obtain a fair 
share of the advantages claimed for the sys-
- tern of internal subsidization. Buyers are ob-
liged, for example, to pay a price which in-
cludes an element of paymel'lt for the ancil-
lary services offered by the bookseller, even 
if they do not wish to make use of those ser-
vices or if the bookseller does not offer such 
services; and they are prevented from bene-
fiting from the lower prices which some 
booksellers would be able to offer as a result 
of inore rational distribution. 
The Commission fully recognizes the essen-
tial role which books play as a cultural 
medium; it is fully alive to the fact that the 
improvement and differentiation of distribu-
tion is of great importance. But it neverthe-
less feels that it must be possible to achieve 
this aim without a system of collective exclu-
sive dealing and cross-border resale price 
maintenance. 
Before it decided to adopt the Decision, the 
Commission repeatedly contacted both of of 
the associations in question; but despite the 
I OJ c 50, 9.3.1981. 
2 
'The Government will strive as far as possible to 
maintain fixed prices for books. The Government hopes 
that the European Commission will take sufficient ac-
count of the cultural factors involved throughout the 
Dutch-speaking area, and declares itself ready to do 
whatever is in its power to contribute to a solution.' 
3 The Commission has taken earlier decisions banning 
price agreements in trade between Member States, and 
the Court of Justice has upheld them. 
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Commission's urgings, they showed no sign 
of being prepared to put an end to the ag-
reement of their own accord. Nor would 
they consider suggestions that they accept 
other systems which do not infringe the 
competition rules laid down by the EEC 
Treaty. 
· This Decision does not imply any judgment 
by the Commission on the resale price 
maintenance arrangements which each of the 
associations operates in its own country. 
Permissible forms of cooperation 
2.1.31. 0-.. 17 November, under the EEC 
competition rules, the Commission took a 
favourable Decision on three agreements bet-
ween Langenscheidt, Munich, and Hachette, 
Paris, ragarding the publication and distribu-
tion of French language courses in Germany. 
Hachette is the largest publishing house in 
France, and Lagenscheidt is a major pub-
lisher of dictionaries and educational works 
in Germany. 
The agreements set up a joint subsidiary in 
Munich under the name Langenscheidt-
Hachette GmbH. Its main function is to 
publish and distribute Hachette's French lan-
guage courses on the German-speaking mar-
ket, either in their original form or after . 
adapting them specially to the needs of Ger-
man-speaking students. 
Although the Commission considered that 
these agreements restrict competition, and 
could appreciably affect trade between 
Member States in the terms of Article 85{1) 
of the EEC Treaty because of the size of the 
two parent companies, it nevertheless de-
cided to exempt them under Article 85{3) 
until 31 December 1984. The agreements 
would improve production and distribution 
of French language courses in Germany, and 
consumers would draw a fair share of the 
resulting benefit. The joint subsidiary would 
allow Hachette's experience in the publica-
tion of courses for teaching French as a for-
eign language to be combined with Langen-
scheidt's knowledge of the requirements of 
the German market in this field. The field of 
operations of the joint subsidiary will be 
confined to French language courses in Ger-
many, a highly competitive market. The 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
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Commission also considers that language 
courses are of particular interest from the 
point of view of Community integration. 
2.1.32. On 26 November the Commission 
renewed for a period of 10 years the favour-
able Decision it adopted in 1977 under Arti-
cle 85(3) of the EEC Treaty concerning a 
cooperation agreement between the .French 
company Sopelem and the United Kingdom 
company Vickers involving their joint sub-
sidiary Nachet. 1 
This agreement covers technical cooperation 
and the exchange of expertise and knowhow 
in research and development of microscopes, 
particularly highly sophisticated instruments. 
Joint distribution, which was originally pro-
vided for in the agreement, is no longer 
covered. 
There is intense competition on the Com-
munity market in microscopes, and Sopelem 
and Vickers, though major undertakings in 
other fields, have only a very limited share. 
The greater part of the market is held by 
Japanese and German manufacturers. 
After examining the present situation, main-
ly on the basis of the annual reports submit-
ted, in accordance with the previous De- -
cision, by the undertakings concerned, the 
Commission found that the tests for exemp-
tion are still satisfied. 
It therefore adopted a further favourable De-
cision, which is subject to the same require-
ment that a detailed report be submitted reg-
ularly so that the effects of the agreement 
and the situation on the relevant market can 
continue to be monitored. 
Distribution 
2.1.33. On 27 November the Commission 
fined the French group Moet-Hennessy 
1100 000 ECU in respect of an export ban 
applied by its British subsidiary Moet et 
Chandon {London) Ltd. 
The Commission beg~n its investigation of 
the case following a complaint by a British 
wholesaler. On 1 January 19.80 Moet et 




Chandon (London) had introduced into its 
terms of sale a clause forbidding resale out-
side the United Kingdom of the champagne 
which it distributes. This clause was deleted 
on 21 October 1981. 
Moet-Hennessy argued that the clause had 
to be seen against a background of tight 
supply conditions on the champagne market; 
it was aimed at ensuring that the limited 
quantities allocated to the United Kingdom 
would remain in that country and at pre-
venting speculative buying for subsequent 
export. The clause at issue had not been 
notified to the Commission, and thus did 
not qualify for exemption. In any event, 
however, the Commission took the view that 
such a barrier to the free movement of 
goods could not be justified by the alleged 
tight supply conditions. 
In line with numerous decisions of the Court 
of Justice on the subject and with its own 
constant practice, 1 the Commission held that 
the imposition of an export ban in 1980 
constituted a serious infringement of the 
Treaty which must be punished accordingly. 
Joint ventures 
2.1.34. On 30 November the Commission 
took a Decision under Article 66(2) of the 
ECSC Treaty authorizing two steelmakers 
(Roehling-Burbach GMbh, Volklingen, and 
Dillinger Hiittenwerke AG, Dillingen) and a 
coal-producing firm (Saarbergewerke AG, 
Saarbriicken) to set up Zentralkokerei Saar 
GmbH, Dillingen, as a joint venture. Roehl-
ing-Burbach and Dillingen will each have a 
25.5% holding in the joint venture; Saar-
bergwerke will have a 49% holding. 
Zentralkokerei Saar will operate a coking 
plant (with a capacity of 2.5 million tonnes 
per year) that is to concentrate almost exclu-
sively on supplying the blast-furnace coke re-
quirements of Roheisengesellschaft Saar 
(Rogesa), a joint venture set up by the two 
steelmakers in question. 2 It will replace four 
existing coking plants owned by Roehling-
Burbach or the Dillingen company that are 
to be closed down for technical reasons. The 
project will not involve any change in the 
pattern of supply to the two steel-producing 
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shareholders where their use of blast-furnace 
coke produced from coal mined in the Saar 
is concerned. 
The joint subsidiary is committed to taking 
from Saarbergwerke at least 60% of the coal 
needed to supply Rogesa, so that Saarberg-
werke secures long-term use of its own coal 
for coking purposes and hence the sale of 
part of its output (some 10 100 000 tonnes 
in 1980). The link-up' between Saarberg-
werke and a steelworks coking plant is a 
further example of association between coal 
and steel, which exists in various forms 
throughout the coal and steel industries. 
The Decision recognizes that in this case 
participation in Zentralkokerei Saar will not 
put any of those concerned in an artificially 
privileged position with the prospect of sub-
stantial advantage in access to supplies or to 
markets. The Commission considers a posi-
tion established by vertical integration to be 
artificially privileged where it unjustifiably 
restricts the scope for competition from non-
integrated undertakings. 
Mergers 
2.1.35. On 5 November, acting under Arti-
cle 66 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission 
authorized Usinor, Creusot-Loire and 
Chiers-Chatillon to carry out an operation 
regarded as the first stage in the restructur-
ing of the French special steels industry. 
The holding company Chiers-Chatillon is to 
transfer the steel company Aciers speciaux 
de Ia Chiers to Creusot-Loire Dunes, an 
undertaking which mainly produces high-
grade and special steels, notably alloy and 
non-alloy structural steels. 
Usinor is to acquire a controlling interest in 
Creusot-Loire Dunes, whose capital will be 
increased; Usinor will then hold 75.44% and 
Creusot-Loire 24.56% of the shares of 
1 joined Cases 56 and 58/64 Consten & Grundig v 
Commission [1966) ECR 299; Case 19/77 Miller Inter-
national Schallplatten GmbH [1978) ECR 131; Com-
mission Decision of 20 December 1977 (The Distillers 
Company Ltd), OJ L 50, 22.21978, and Case 30/78 
(appeal against that Decision) [1980) ECR 2229; Com· 
mission Decision of 14 December 1979 (Pioneer), OJ L 
60, 5.3.1980. 
2 OJ L 189, 11.7.1981; Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.31. 
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Creusot-Loire Dunes, which will take· the 
name Compagnie Fran~aise des Aciers 
Speciaux. 
The combined output of structural steels by 
the firms in question in 1979 amounted to 
some 343 000 tonnes of crude non-alloy 
steels and 1 million tonnes of crude alloy 
steels, which makes Usinor the sixth and 
Creusot-Loire the fourth largest among 
Community producers, with production 
shares of roughly 6.7% and 8%. These 
crude steels are rolled into merchant bars, 
wire rod, tube rounds and squares, and flats. 
The advantages expected of the operation 
will stem from a reduction in production 
costs, achieved by: 
(i) standardizing the production processes 
for the structural steels in question ·on 
Usinor's highly efficient installations; 
(ii) closing some obsolete production units 
and modernizing some of those kept in oper-
ation; however, the closure and moderniza-
tion ~rogramme has not yet been drawn up. 
The transaction satisfies the tests for au-
thorization in Article 66. Closer links be-
tween the production of special steels and 
ordinary steels, and the better match of pro-
duction capacity to market demand which 
should also result, are in keeping with the 
restructuring objectives for the Community 
steel industry defined by the Commission. 
The operation will qualify for State aid. The 
French Government has not yet supplied the 
information requested by the Commission, 
and this Decision does not imply any judg-
ment on the compatibility of that assistance 
with Community rules. 
Procedural infringements 
2.1.36. On 17 November the Commission 
fined a French undertaking for supplying in-
correct particulars in reply to a request for 
information. The undertaking is Comptoir 
Commercial d'Importation (CCI), which dis-
tributes, among other things, electric motors 
for vacuum cleaners supplied by the Mat-
sushita Electrical Trading Company in 
Japan. 
In the course of an inquiry prompted by in-
formation received by the Commission con-
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cerning a possible refusal to export, a re-
quest for information was sent to CCI in ac-
cordance with the rules on competition (Ar-
ticle 11 of Regulation No 17). With the cus-
tomary preamble stating the purpose of the 
request and the penalties incurred should in-
correct information be supplied, CCI was 
asked to provide a copy of any papers defin-
i~g its business relationship with Matsushita. 
CCI replied that it had no contact with Mat-
sushita, adding that that company imposed 
no sales or resale restrictions on it. In the 
course of subsequent investigations the Com-
mission discovered a number of documents 
which showed conclusively that precise com-
mercial relations existed between the two 
firms involving restrictions on trade which 
could be deemed to be serious infringements 
of the rules on competition. These restric-
tions are the subject of a procedure relating 
to the substance of the case which is sepa-
rate from this Decision. The Decision states 
that CCI intentionally provided the Commis-
sion with information it knew to be incor-
rect, since it even described in an internal 
memorandum the method which was to be 
used to give an inexact reply to the Commis-
sion by mentioning a 'screen'. In view of the 
gravity of the infringement, the Commission 
considered that CCI should be fined the 
maximum provided in Article 15 of Regula-
'tion No 17, i.e. 5 000 ECU. 
This Decision is of particular legal interest in 
that it gives a clear interpretation of the pro-
visions applicable to such matters and thus 
shows undertakings what they lay them-
selves open to by providing the Commission 
with incorrect information. 
2.1.36. On 25 November, again under Ar-
ticle 15 of Regulation No 17, the Commis-
sion fined the French firms Telos SA 5 000 
ECU for supplying incorrect information in 
reply to a formal request for information. 
State aids 
Regional aids 
Federal Republic of Germany 
2.1.37. On 4 November the Commission 
decided to initiate the procedure of Article 
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93(2) of the EEC Treaty in respect of certain 
measures proposed in the tenth general plan 
unqer the joint task for the improvement of 
regional economic structures (Gemeinschaft-
saufgabe V erbesserung der regionalen 
Wirtschaftsstruktur). 1 
The Commission had already-in January 
1979 and August 1980-initiated the Article 
93(2) procedure in respect of certain aid 
measures under the previous general plans, 2 
arguing that the overall volume of aid 
granted in Germany was too high. 
The tenth general plan, which is based on 
new socio-economic indicators, contains a 
new method for scheduling assisted areas. 
They now cover less territory, and only 30% 
of the population, as opposed to 36%. 
After considering all the areas assisted under 
the tenth general plan, by comparison both 
with the rest of the country and with the 
rest of the Community, the Commission 
concluded that-leaving aside the areas ad-
joinin"g the East-West border (the Zonen-
randgebiet)-the grant of regional aid was 
incompatible with the common market in 12 
regions, and that the aid ceilings in three 
· others were too high. 
The Commission also objected to the criteria 
used for the grant of aids for basic rationali-
zation investment, on the grounds that they 
did not ensure that assistance would go to 
such investments only, and not replacement 
investment. It asked the Federal Government 
to report by the end of 1982 on the 
economic situation in the Zonenrandgebiet, 
so that the Commission could assess the reg-
ional situation and the assistance granted 
there. The Commission gave the federal au-
thorities a time-limit for submitting their 
comments, and asked the other Member 
States for their observations. 
Belgium 
2.1.38. On 19 November, following notifi-
cation by the Belgian Government of a pro-
posed list of development areas in which in-
vestment would qualify for the regional aids 
provided for in the Economic Expansion Act 
of 30 December 1970, the Commission in-
formed Belgium of its decision to initiate the . 
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procedure provided in Article 93(2) in re-
spect of some aspects of the proposal. 1 Its 
grounds were that the socio-economic situa-
tion in certain of the proposed development 
areas, compared with the rest of the country 
and the rest of the Community, does not jus-
tify the grant of regional aids. 
The Commission also took the view that in 
certain regions which do appear to meet the 
tests of Article 92(3) the current intensity of 
certain aids was too high. 
The Commission also initiated the procedure 
in respect of the definition of eligible invest-
ment, and of the facility to grant aid for re-
plenishing working capital depleted by pre-
vious investment of the same kind. The law 
in this respect is not tightly enough drawn to 
ensure that regional aid will not go towards 




2.1.39. On 10 November the Commission 
adopted a negative decision under Article 
93(2) of the EEC Treaty prohibiting the Bel-
gian Government from granting aid to a 
chemicals firm under the Act of 7 July 
1959.3 The firm was building a plant in the 
Antwerp area for the manufacture of argon. 
The Commission took the view that the in-
vestment would serve to maintain the firm's 
position on a rapidly expanding market, and 
that the firm would not be providing any 
justification in terms of the common interest 
in return. 
Steel 
2.1.40. On 26 November the Commission 
decided to initiate the procedure provided in 
Article 8 of its Decision of 7 August 19814 
I OJ c 316, 4.12.1981. 
2 Bull. EC 1-1979, point 2.1.35; Bull. EC 7/8-1980, 
f>int 2.1.36. 
OJ L 338, 25.11.1981. 
4 OJ L 228, 13.8.1981. 
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in respect of various aids to investments, so-
cial costs and continued operation proposed 
by the Belgian Government as part of the 
plan to restructure Cockerill-Sambre. 
After a thorough examination of the Cock-
erill-Sambre restructuring plan, the Commis-
sion considered that serious doubts remained 
as to whether the company would ultimately 
regain profitability, and that the resulting 
structure would not permit a sufficiently 
high utilization rate to enable the firm to re-
cover its competitive position and regain via-
bility. The Commission also noted certain 
problems with regard to the intensity and 
amount of investment aid and the duration 
of certain aids to continued operation which 
extended beyond the two years allowed for 
by the Decision. 
In starting the procedure the Commission 
emphasized its desire to continue discussions 
with the Belgian Govern~ent on the whole 
programme, with the aim of authorizing a 
first tranche of aid in return for specific ac-
tion, notably as regards closures and the re-
duction of capacity. The Commission also 
requested the Belgian Government to make 
to it such proposals as it considered appro-
priate concerning the aids to other steel 
companies against which the procedure in 
Article 93(2) of the EEC Treaty was initiated 
in December 1980.1 The Commission is to 
take a final decision on these latter aids as 
soon as possible. 
Federal Republic of Germany 
2.1.41. On 11 November the Commission 
decided to initiate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure in respect of assistance which the 
German Government grants to a Karlsruhe 
publishing house for the publication of a 
physics journal in English. 2 The Commission 
considers that this assistance produces dis-
tortion, within the meaning of Article 92(1), 
of competition with a similar journal pub-
, lished in the United Kingdom, which receives 
no assistance from the British Government. 
Italy 
2.1.42. On 25 November the Commission 
decided to initiate the Article 93(2) pro-
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cedure in respect of a proposal tor nanan 
Government assistance to rescue the Alto 
Adriatico shipyard. 2 
The Commission considers that the rescue of 
this yard through the creation of a new com-
pany, whose main shareholders are the pub-
lic holding companies Fincantieri and the 
Regional Financing Corporation of Friuli-
Venezia Giulia, constitutes aid within the 
meaning of Article 92(1). The Commission 
currently possesses no information from 
which to infer that this aid could be con-







other than life assurance 
2.1.43. At its 17 November meeting the 
Council again3 held a detailed discussion on 
the problems relating to the treatment of 
major risks, checking and supervision pro-
cedures, the role of agencies and branches, 
·the confusion which might arise where an 
undertaking provided services in a Member 
State in which an establishment of the same 
undertaking was located (the so-called 
'aggregation' problem) and the tax arrange-
ments to be applied to insurance contracts. 
The Council arrived at positive agreement 
on certain points during the discussion, 
which is to continue on 14 December. 
Stock exchanges and other institutions 
in the securities field 
European securities market 
2.1.44. The Commission has published the 
proceedings of the international symposium 
OJ L 338,25.11.1981. 
OJ C 319, 8.12.1981. 
3 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.1.41. 
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which it held in November 19801 on the 
question of an integrated European market 
for securities. A number of guidelines had 
been agreed upon at this symposium, par-
ticularly concerning the framework within 
which to pursue the process of integrating 




2.1.45. On 3 November the' Council 
adopted a Decision3 authorizing the Italian 
Republic, until 31 December 1981, by way 
of derogation from the Sixth VAT Directive 
of 17 May 1977,4 to exempt, with refund of 
the tax paid at the preceding stage, certain 
transactions carried out in connection with 
emergency relief to the victims of the 
November 1980 earthquake. 
Tax-free allowances 
2.1.46. On 17 November the Council 
adopted5 two proposals for Directives trans-
mitted on 18 December 1980,6 which will 
increase, from 1 January 1982, the tax relief 
applicable, respectively, to the importation 
of goods in small consignments of a non-
commercial character within the Communi-
ty, and in international travel to imports of 
small consignments of goods of a non-com-
mercial character from non-member coun-
tries. 
The new allowances will be: 
(i) for travellers entering the Community 
from non-member countries: 
45 ECU (formerly 40 EUA); 
(ii) for consignments of goods sent from 
non-member countries: 
35 ECU (formerly 30 EUA); 
(iii) for goods sent from one part of the 
Community to another: 
70 ECU (formerly 60 EUA). 
* 
2.1.47. At its November session the 
Economic and Social Committee gave its 
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opinion7 on the proposal to extend the sec-
ond stage of harmonization of the structure 
of excise duties on cigarettes. 8 
Employment, education 
and social policy 
Employment 
Standing Committee on Employment 
2.1.48. The Standing Committee on Em-
ployment, which is made up of Ministers of 
Employment, representatives of workers and 
employers, and the Commission (represented 
on this occasion by Mr lvor Richard), held 
its 22nd meeting on 3 November with Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the United Kingdom Sec-
retary of State for Employment, in the 
chair.9 The Committee discussed new tech-
nologies and social change on the basis of a 
communication from the Commission10 and 
of the Committee's deliberations in February 
1980.11 
At the end of the meeting, the Chairman 
summed up as follows: 
'The Committee emphasied that the potential of 
new technology for employment and for improv-
ing the quality of jobs should be realized. Yet the 
present level of unemployment in the Community 
is in danger of creating resistance to necessary 
changes in the pattern of employment and the 
content of jobs by creating uncertainty, anxiety 
and pessimism. 
The Comittee therfore considered that discussions 
on technological change at Community level 
needed to be seen in the wider context of the ef-
forts being made to achieve a solution to 
1 Bull. EC 11-1980, point 2.1.24. 
1 Copies of the proceedmgs (in French, German or Enghsh) are 
obtainable on request. 
' OJ L 322, 11.11.1981. 
• OJ L 145, 13.6.1977. 
' OJ L 338, 25.11.1981. 
' OJ C 350, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.42., 
7 Point 2.3.26. 
1 OJ C 285, 7.11.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.1.45. 
' Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.1.34. 
•o Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.1.50. 
11 Bull. EC 2-1980, points 2.1.32 and 2.1.35. 
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economic and social problems, which was discus-
sed in the Joint Council of Ministers of Economic 
and Financial Affairs and Ministers of Employ-
ment and Social Affairs in June 1981. Within this 
context, the Committee reiterated its recognition 
of the need for a coherent strategy dealing with 
the various aspects of new technology. 
The Committee recognized that the choice of 
whether to introduce new technology is not en-
tirely in the hands of those within the Communi-
ty, but may be dictated_by events elsewhere, since 
the adoption of new technology is necessary to 
ensure competitiveness and enable firms to retain 
or increase their shares of world markets. Indeed, 
firms which do not introduce new technology 
rapidly risk losing existing jobs. The productive 
and employment potential offered by new tech-
nology has to be realized in order to contribute to 
the economic recovery of the Community. 
This does not mean, however, that there are no 
choices about the way in which technology is in-
troduced. It was agreed by the Committee that 
there were different options in most cases and 
that the greater the degree of consensus in their 
implementation, the more likely it was that such 
changes would be succesfully accomplished. 
With this in mind the trade union representatives 
asked for Community instruments to complement 
existing and proposed legislation which would es-
tablish the right to information, consultation and 
negotiation for workers and their trade union or-
ganizations before the introduction of new tech-
nology. The employers' representatives expressed 
their view that employers well understood the 
need to involve employees in the introduction of 
new technology, but opposed the idea of a new 
binding Community instrument in this respect 
and pointed to the responsibility of management. 
They were not convinced that existing national 
and local procedures were inadequate. 
On this point the Commission indicated that it 
was already undertaking a comparative analysis 
of existing national legislation and collective 
agreements in order to assess, in liaison with the 
social partners, if these, as well as the existing, or 
proposed, Community instruments, respond suf-
ficiently to the need for advanced information 
and consultation arising from the introduction of 
new technology. The Commission also expressed 
its intention of examining with the social partners 
the possibility of producing a joint declaration by 
the social partners on the problem of the intro-
duction of new technology in the firm. 
The Committee encouraged the Commission to 
proceed with this initiative with the aim of estab-
lishing the principles for involving workers and 
their representatives, whilst taking full account of 
existing practices and systems in the Member 
States. A number of governement representatives 
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considered that, in the absence of agreement be-
tween the social partners on such a joint declara-
tion within a reasonable time, the Commission 
should, on its own initiative, make new proposals 
in this regard. 
The Committee agreed that new technologies 
would need employees equipped with different 
skills and a different level of skills. They would 
need access to training and retraining to meet 
these needs. Information about and experience of 
new technologies should pervade all areas of edu-
cation and training. This should start with full-
time education, continue through the vocational 
training of young people and also include later 
opportunities to change or add to existing skills. 
This would be of particular importance not only 
to serve the needs of new technology, but also to 
offer the opportunity of acquiring new skills to 
those whose traditional skills were no longer re-
quired. Close cooperation would be required bet-
ween the social partners and the education and 
training systems to ensure the effective use of re-
sources and development of appropriate learning 
processes. 
It was noted that changes in working conditions 
due to new technology afforded the opportunity 
of improving the working environment and job 
satisfaction of employees. Indeed, by improving 
productivity, new technology would open an even 
wider range of choices-not merely improved 
working conditions, but such alternatives (or 
combination of them) as more investment, lower 
prices to the consumer, shorter working time, en-
hanced earnings, or more jobs through greater 
competitiveness. But circumstances would vary 
and the actual choice of how to distribute the 
benefits of new technology would need to be de-
termined accordingly. 
In order to aid the introduction of new technol-
ogy, action was needed in a number of areas. In 
general, such action would depend heavily on 
local or national efforts supported by coopera-
tion, pilot or demonstration actions, and ex-
change of experience at Community level. In this 
light, the Commission was invited to put forward 
appropriate specific proposals in the following 
areas for consideration by the Council: 
(i) the training and retraining of trainers and 
teachers in the application of the new tech-
nologies; 
(ii) the appropriate adaptation of training pro-
grammes for young people (especially for the 
young unemployed) and to meet the needs associ-
ated with particular groups such as older workers 
and women; 
(iii) the use of technology to aid the social inte-
gration of the handicapped; 
(iv) the improvement of technical qualifications 
and their comparability within the Community; 
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(v) the demonstration of the employment poten-
tial of new technology in small and medium-sized 
firms. 
There was general support for the Commission's 
view that the Community should promote better 
public understanding of the nature, benefits and 
challenge of new technology. The Commission 
was accordingly invited to assume a central role 
in the collection, collation and dissemination of 
information and in the promotion of exchanges 
of views and experiences. 
The existing Community instruments of the Euro-
pean Social Fund and the European Regional De-
velopment Fund should reflect in their activities 
the need to promote understanding of and facility 
in the new technology. Several speakers stated 
their view that additional resources should be 
made available for these purposes and that the 
Social Fund could also be instrumental in the de-
velopment of new industrial investment, especially 
in regions affected by industrial decline or by 
structural weakness. 
The Commission was invited to take account of 
the Committee's conclusions in the preparation of 
detailed proposals for Council, notably its prop-
osals regarding the review of the Social Fund.' 
Labour market policy 
2.1.49. A joint meeting of the Directors-
General for Employment and Directors of 
Employment Services was held on 4 
November. The main part of the meeting 
wa~ devoted to examining the situation, 
prospects and action envisaged in the em-
ployment sector in several Member States, 
particularly France, where the new Govern-
ment is putting into effect a set of measures 
intended to combat unemployment. There 
was also discussion of a Commission staff 
paper on the forward management of em-
ployment. The meeting also provided an op-
portunity for an exchange of views between 
employment services, particularly on the 
subject of studies. 
European Social Fund 
2.1.50. On 10 November the Commission 
adopted a Decision amending the procedures 
for submitting applications for aid and pay-
ment to the European Social Fund, so as to 
make these better suited to providing the in-
formation needed for the examination and 
processing of these applications. 
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Cooperation on education 
2.1.51. In the wake of discussions at 
ministerial level on 22 June, 1 a seminar on 
the implications of demographic changes for 
the recruitment and training of teachers was 
held in Bonn at the invitation of the edu-
cation authorities of the Federal Republic 
of Germany from 23 to 25 November. 
Eurydice 
2.1.52. The Commission presented to the 
Education Committee its first annual pro-
gress report on Eurydice, the Community's 
education information network. 
Higher education 
2.1.53. As part of the scheme of joint 
programmes of study in higher education, 
the Commission organized an information 
seminar for the Danish higher education 
world at Odense on 10 and 11 November. 
2.1.54. On 23 and 24 November the Com-
mission was represented at the meeting of 
the Governing Council of the European Uni-
versity Institute in Florence, where discus-
sion centred on the Institute's work pro-
gramme. Professor Maihofer, the new Presi-
dent of the Institute, participated for the first 
time. 
Specific action 
Exchanges of young workers 
2.1.55. To review the results to date of the 
second joint programme to encourage the 
exchan~e of young workers within the Com-
munity and look at prospects for 1982, the 
Commission organized a meeting of civil ser-
vants responsible for coordination in each 
member country and representatives of ap-
proved organizations promoting exchanges. 
The marked increase in the number of ex-
changes, in which 1 000 young workers 
1 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 2.1.50 to 2.1.52. 
2 OJ L 185, 21.7.1979. 
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from all the Member States took part this 
year, and their extension to many other 
branches of the economy bear witness to the 
interest aroused by this activity. 
European Centre for the Development 
of Vocational Training (Cedefop) 
2.1.56. The Management Board of 
Cedefop held a meeting in Berlin on 12 and 
13 November at which it approved the main 
lines of the Centre's work programme for 
1982. 
Social security, living 
and working conditions 
Social security and protection 
Medium-term projections of social 
expenditure and its financing 
2.1.57. In a communication sent to the 
Council on 17 November the Commission 
evaluates the experience gained in the prepa-
ration of the second European social budget 
and presents a programme of work for the 
next four years aimed at providing regular 
medium-term projections for expenditure on 
social protection and the revenue to finance 
it. Special policy analyses are planned to 
provide castings of possible Commission 
proposals in this field, particularly those de-
signed to improve the employment situation. 
An attempt will also be made to provide 
data on the net incomes received by typical 
households receiving various social benefits, 
starting with unemployment allowances. 
Paul Finet Foundation 
2.1.58. At its 51st meeting the Executive 
Committee 'of the Paul Finet Foundation ex-
amined 250 cases and awarded 214 grants 
totalling BFR 2.9 million. During the 16 
years of its existence the Foundation has 
awarded altogether 10 761 grants for a total 
of BFR 95.4 million. 
Migrant workers and their families 
2.1.59. Parliament1 and the Economic and 
Social Committee2 approved the proposal to 
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extend the provisions of Regulation (EEC) 
No 574/72 to self-employed workers and 
their families.3 
Social integration of the handicapped 
2.1.60. On 4 November a meeting of ex-
perts took place in Brussels to discuss the 
planning of an initial series of Community 
pilot projects to provide experience in other 
countries for disabled young people. This ac-
tivity has been developed in response to an 
initiative by Parliament. 
2.1.61. On 27 November the Commission 
organized a meeting in Brussels of the Euro-
pean Secretaries of the various national 
branches of Rehabilitation International. Mr 
Richard, Member of the Commission, ad-
dressed the meeting and presented the Com-
mission's recent proposals to promote the 
social integration of the disabled." 
Living and working conditions 
Housing 
2.1.62. Under the seventh, eighth and ninth 
housing schemes (first and second instal-
ments) for workers in ECSC industries, the 
Commission approved projects for a total 
amount of 2 328 694 ECU to finance the 
building of 767 housing units in Belgium, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, France, 
Luxembourg and The Netherlands. 
Health and safety 
Health and safety (Euratom) 
2.1.63. A meeting of radiation protection 
officers in various nuclear plants in the 
Member States was held on 16 and 17 
November. It was mainly devoted to prepar-
ing a questionnaire designed to evaluate the 
level of exposure to which workers at these 
plants were subjected. Information was also 
I OJ c 327, 14.12.1981. 
Point 2.3.27. 
Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.1.60. 




exchanged on protection against dangers 
from radioactive effluents and wastes. 
Health and safety (ECSC) 
2.1.64. The Mines Safety and Health Com-
mission held its second meeting of the year 
on 17 November with Mr Richard, Member 
of the Commission, in the chair. 
Four proposals to governments were ac-
cepted, covering safety measures and the 
compilation of accident statistics in offshore 
oil and gas operations. In addition, the 
Mines Safety and Health Commission deliv-
ered a favourable opinion on the second 
programme of research on safety in mines 
and made a number of comments on a draft 
Commission Directive on the protection of 
workers against noise. 
Regional policy 
Coordination and programmes 
Regional Policy Committee 
2.1.65. The Regional Policy Committee 
met on 13 November to consider the region-
al development programmes for 1981-85 
submitted to the Commission by Greece, 
Italy, the United Kingdom and Denmark. It 
gave a favourable opinion on 44 appli-
cations for ERDF aid to finance major infra-
structure projects. It also discussed prepara-
tions for the second periodic report on the 
situation and socio-economic changes in the 
regions of the Community. 
Financial Instruments 
European Regional Development Fund 
Fund assistance: studies 
2.1.66. On 28 October the Commission 
decided to grant aid of 1.9 million ECU 
under Article 12 of the Fund Regulation, to 
finance a study related to Regional Fund 
operations for Denmark, in Greenland. 
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Fund Committee 
2.1.67. The European Regional Develop-
ment Fund Committee, meeting on 26 
November, delivered its opinion on draft de-
cisions for granting Fund aid under the 
fourth allocation for 1981 of the quota sec-
tion. It also gave its opinion on a pro-
gramme submitted under the non-quota sec-
tion for a specific Community development 
measure concerning certain Italian regions in 
the context of Community enlargement. 
Integrated operations 
2.1.68. On 23 November the Commission 
sent the Council a proposal for a Regulation 
introducing a specific measure to finance 
new dwellings in Northern Ireland as part of 
an integrated operation in Belfast. Under the 
cofinancing plan, the Community will pay 
up to 50% of the building costs, including 
the installation of closely related facilities 
and amenities. The United Kingdom is to 
draw up a multiannual programme for this 
specific measure that will contain the infor-
mation the Commission needs to make sure 
that the Community's aid will genuinely sup-
plement national expenditure. The size of 
the Community's financial contribution will 
be decided every year on the basis of the 
programme. The United Kingdom Govern-
ment had already sent the Commission the 
documents for a series of coordinated invest-
ment projects as part of the integrated oper-
ation in Belfast; the investment planned is 
important for the development of the Belfast 
urban area, and pride of place goes to 
housing. 
Conversion loans 
2.1.69. In November the Commission paid 
out conversion loans1 under Article 56 of 
the ECSC Treaty to a total of 30.24 miUion 
ECU. 
1 Point 2.3.51. 
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Environment 
2.1.70. In a communication sent to the 
Council on 9 November the Commission put 
forward a new Community action pro-
gramme on the environment.1 
2.1. 71. On 20 Nevember Parliament held a 
wide-ranging debate on the progress of work 
concerning the environment in the Commun-
ity and on further efforts to be. made in this 
field, and adopted a resolution.2 It emerged 
from the discussions that there was a con-
vergence of views between the Commission 
and Parliament and that Parliament was in 
favour of a third Community action pro-
gramme. 
Prevention and reduction 
of pollution and nuisances 
Freshwater and marine pollution 
2.1.72. In connection with the implementa-
tion of the Convention on the Protection of 
the Rhine against Chemical Pollution, the 
Commission took part in the work of a 
Ministerial Conference on the Protection of 
the Rhine held in Paris on 17 November. At 
this Conference the aims of the Bonn Agree-
ment of 1976 on the Pollution of the Rhine 
by Chlorides were reaffirmed. It was also de-
cided to reduce as soon as possible the 
amount of chloride waste discharged into 
the Rhine (20 kg of chlorine ions per 
second). 
2.1.73. In its resolution of 20 November 
on the pollution of the Rhine by discharges 
of chlorides/ Parliament took the view that 
the compromise adopted by the Ministerial 
Conference of 17 November was a first step 
towards reducing pollution and was in line 
with the provisions of the Convention on 
chlorides. 
2.1.74. The Commission was represented 
at the National Conference on the Sea org-
anized by the Italian Ministry for Shipping 
in Naples from 19 to 21 November. The 
aim of the Conference was to alert public 
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opinion and the authorities to the problems 
of marine pollution and protection of the 
sea. 
Noise 
2.1.75. On 18 November the Commission 
sent a communication to the Council on the 
approximation of methods of measuring 
noise from construction· plant and equipment 
and domestic appliances with the aim of de-
fining a common position to be adopted by 
the Member States at the next meeting of 
government representatives to be held in 
Brussels in January 1982. 
This move is in response to a United States 
tmttattve at the High-level Conference 
organized by the OECD in Paris which was 
given practical expression in Washington in 
December 1980.3 
The criteria which determined the selection 
of the items of plant and equipment to be 
given priority consideration where harmoni-
zation is concerned are based on both en-
vironmental protection and trade considera-
tions. 
* 
2.1.76. At its 25 and 26 November session 
the Economic and Social Committee gave its 
opinion" on the proposal to amend the Di-
rective of 20 December 1979 on the limita-
tion of noise emissions from subsonic air-
craft/ which had been laid before the Coun-
cil on 28 September.6 
Chemicals 
2.1.77. The Scientific Advisory Committee 
set up to investigate the toxicity and ecotox-
icity of chemical compounds held a plenary 
meeting in Brussels on 18 and 19 November, 
and for the first time two Greek experts 
were present. 
1 Points 1.4.1 to 1.4.16; OJ C 305, 25.11.1981. 
2 OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. 
3 Bull. EC 5-1980, point 2.2.38; Bull. EC 12-1980, 
point 2.1. 71. 
Point 2.3.29. 
5 OJ L 18, 24.1.1980; Bull. EC 12-1979, point 2.1.90. 
6 OJ C 276, 28.10.1981; Bull. EC 9-1981, point 
2.1.57. . 
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At this meeting the Committee drew up and 
approved a recommendation on the criteria 
for selecting existing chemical substances 
likely to be affected by Community 
measures. The Committee also approved a 
procedure for assessing the results of mea-
surements of the biodegradability of chemi-
cal substances. 
2.1.78. In response to the wish expressed 
by. the Council at its 11 June meeting, 1 the 
Commission recommended to the Council 
that it be authorized to participate on behalf 
of the Community in the negotiations for a 
Global Framework Convention on the Pro-
tection of the Ozone Layer. 
* 
2.1. 79. At its 25 and 26 November session 
the Economic and Social Committee en-
dorsed2 the proposal for a Decision-sent to 
the Council on 7 October-1-on the consoli-
dation of precautionary measures concerning 
chlorofluorocarbons in the environment. 
Protection and rational use of land, 
the environment and natural resources 
Flora and fauna 
2.1.80. On 20 November Parliament deliv-
ered its opinion4 on two Commission prop~ 
osals, one to conclude the Convention on 
the Conservation of Migratory Species of 
Wild Animals5 and the other on the applica-
tion in the Community of the Convention on 
International Trade in Species of Wild Fauna 
and Flora threatened with Extinction 
(Washington Convention),6 which were sent 
to the Council on 23 April 1980 and 13 
August 1980 respectively. 
International cooperation 
on the environment 
2.1.81. On 25 November Mr Mostafa Tol-
ba, Executive Director of the United Nations 
Environment Programme (UNEP), visited the 
Commission for talks with Mr Narjes, the 
Member of the Commission with special re-
sponsibility for environmental matters. The 
talks covered various aspects of cooperation 
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between the two institutions, concerning 
which closer ties are envisaged. In general 
terms, the discussions covered the UN's en-
vironment policy, which was launched by 
the UN Conference in Stockholm 10 years 
ago, and the Community's environment poli-
cy, which was launched by the meeting of 
Heads of State or Government in Paris in 
October 1972. The third environment pro-
gramme/ proposed by the Commission for 
1982-86, and the prospects offered by this 
programme were also discussed. More 
specifically, the action plan for the Mediter-
ranean and the Caribbean, the relationship 
between the environment and development 
policy, environment policy legislation and 
the links benyeen economic problems and 
the environment were touched upon. 
2.1.82. Se~ior officials from 35 countries, 
including five Community Member States 
(France, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Greece, The Netherlands and the United 
Kingdom) and observers from nine inter-
national and non-government~! organiza-
tions took part in a special meeting of senior 
government officials specializing in environ-
mental law organized by UNEP in Mon-
tevideo from 28 October to 6 November. 
The purpose of the meeting was to establish 
a framework and formulate methods and a 
programme in order to develop and periodi-
cally examine environmental law and to con-
tribute to the formulation and implementa-
tion of environmental law under the 
medium-term environment programme with-
in the UN system. A number of conclusions 
were reached, and recommendations were 
made, on particular topics and on the nature 
of the measures to be taken. As to the three 
main topics (marine pollution from land-
based sources, protection of the stratospheric 
ozone layer, and the transport, handling and 
1 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.81. 
2 Point 2.3.28. 
3 OJ C 269, 21.10.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point 
2.1.73. 
4 OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. 
5 OJ C 151, 19.6.1980; Bull. EC 4-1980, point 
2.1.51. 
6 OJ C 243, 22.9.1980; Bull. EC 7/8-1980, point 
2.1.72. 
7 Point 2.1. 70. 
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disposal of toxic and dangerous waste), a 
consensus was quickly reached on objectives 
and strategy. 
Eight other topics lower down the list of 
priorities were also i~entified, and points of 
strategy were worked out. The participants 
also called for measures to promote the gen-
eral development of environmental law. 
Consumers 
2.1.83. As part of the cooperation on con-
sumer protection under the terms of an ex-
change of letters between the Commission 
and the Swedish Government in December 
1980,1 an initial meeting was held in Stock-
holm on 9 November. The meeting provided 
an opportunity for a wide-ranging exchange 
of views on consumer protection policy in 
the Community and in Sweden. It also en-
abled a selection to be made of those mat-
ters which will be more thoroughly discussed 
in future, in particular contracts negotiated 
away from business premises, product safety 
and product liability. 
Physical protection 
2.1.84. On 18 November the Commission 
put before the Council a proposaF for a Di-
rective further amending its Directive of 27 
July 1976 on the approximation of the laws 
of the Member States relating to cosmetic 
products.3 Its purpose is to authorize-on 
certain conditions-the use of nicomethanol 




2.1.85. When it met on 16 November the 
Council, as part of the follow-up to the May 
mandate, discussed for the first time the 
Commission's communications on guidelines 
for European agriculture and on lines of ac-
tion for the Mediterranean programmes.4 
A thorough discussion was also held on the 
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Commission's proposals for changes in the 
common organization of the markets in 
Mediterranean products (wine, oliye oil, and 
fruit and vegetables including citrus fruit).5 
The Council also discussed a number of out-
standing matters: framework agreements on 
the multiannual supply of agricultural prod-
ucts, 6 the keeping of laying hens in battery 
cages,4 glasshouse horticulture (The Nether-
lands),8 negotiations with the ACP cou1_1tries 
on the guaranteed price for preferential 
sugar for 1981-82 and beef and veal tariff 
quotas for 1982. 
Economic aspects of the common 
agricultural policy 
Agri-monetary measures 
2.1.86. On 27 November the Council al-
tered the exchange rate for the Italian lira to 
be applied in agriculture.9 The new rate of 1 
ECU = LIT 1 258 applies with effect from: 
(i) 30 November 1981 for milk and milk 
products, beef and veal, pigmeat, olive oil 
and wine; for the wine sector, however, 
other dates may be fixed for distillation op-
erations and for certain aids; 
(ii) 1 January 1982 for fishery products; 
(iii) 1 July 1982 for sugar and isoglucose; 
(iv) 1 August 1982 for cereals and for eggs 
and poultrymeat, ovalbumin and lactal-
bumin; 
(v) the beginning of the 1982/83 marketing 
year for other products -for which there is a 
marketing year; 
(vi) 30 November 1981 in all other. cases. 
Until these dates the following rates apply: 
1 ECU = LIT 1 157.79 for fishery products; 
1 ECU = LIT 1227.00 in all other cases. 
2.1.87. The monetary compensatory 
amount for Italy was adjusted by the Com-
1 Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.77. 
2 OJ C 313, 2.12.1981. 
3 OJ L 262, 27.9.1976. 
4 Bull. EC 10-1981, points 1.3.10 to 1.3.13 and 
2.1.83 to 2.1.92. 
5 Bull. EC 10-1981, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.9. 
6 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 1.5.1 to 1.5.11. 
7 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 2.1.109. 
8 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 2.1.77. 
9 OJ L 344, 30.11.1981. 
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mission in line with the movement of the ex-
change rate for the lira. 
Fluctuations in the sterling exchange rate 
also occasioned changes in the United King-
dom monetary compensatory amounts. 1 
2.1.88. After a new representative rate was 
fixed for the Italian lira the Commission 
amended the rules relating to the rates of ex-
change to be applied in agriculture.2 
Market organizations 
Prices and specific measures 
Cereals 
2.1.89. The Commission adopted a Regula-
tion derogating from the procedure and con-
ditions for the taking over of cereals by in-
tervention agencies in respect of spring bar-
ley in Denmark. 3 The weather during the 
growth period was so bad that the standards 
applying to grain delivered for intervention 
have been adjusted to allow a higher percen-
tage of shrivelled grains. No new budgetary 
expenditure is involved. 
2.1.90. In order to take better account of 
manufacturing practices in Member States 
producing whisky, the Commission on 12 
November amended the detailed rules for 
applying the general rules for granting re-
funds adjusted in the case of cereals ex-
ported in the form of certain spirituous be-
verages.4 
Wine 
2.1.91. Measures taken by the Commission 
because of poor weather in certain areas in-
clude a regulation granting aid for concen-
trated grape must (whether or not rectified) 
used in vinification during the 1981/82 wine 
year.5 
2.1.92. On 30 November the Commission 
fixed a number of wine-sector reference 
prices, to apply from 16 December 1981 to 
15 December 1982.6 These prices are 8 to 
9.6% higher than those applying in 1980/81. 
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Milk and milk products 
2.1.93. In order to avoid the expense of 
prolonged storage of skimmed-milk powder 
and ensure market balance the Commission 
is allowing manufacturers of calf feed to 
purchase skimmed-milk powder in public 
storage that because of its age is no longer 
of first-quality standard at a selling price 3 
ECU/100 kg lower than the intervention 
price? 
Beef and veal 
2.1.94. In response to the trend of the 
Community market the Commission sus-
pended intervention buying-in of carcasses, 
half-carcasses and compensated quarters of 
beef cattle from 16 November. Only hind-
quarters can now be sold into intervention. 3 
2.1.95. Following the setting of a new 
guide price in the beef and veal sector to ap-
ply from 7 December to the end of 1981/82 
the Commission fixed new buying-in prices 
for beef hindquarters applicable from that 
date and, in view of the market situation, 
excluded 'Ochsen A' from intervention in 
the Federal Republic of Germany.8 
Sugar 
2.1.96 On 19 November the Commission 
proposed that the Council adopt general 
rules for transfers of quotas in the sugar sec-
tor. These bring the existing general rules in-
to line with the new basic Regulation9 and 
incorporate new provisions that take ac-
count of experience gained and cover cases 
not so far provided for. 
1 OJ L 320, 9.11.1981; OJ L 336, 23.11.1981; OJ L. 
2 OJ L 344, 30.11.1981. 
3 OJ L 327, 14.11.1981. 
4 OJ L 325, 13.11.1981. 
5 OJ L 334, 21.11.1981. 
6 OJ L 345, 1.12.1981. 
7 OJ L 324, 12.11.1981. 
8 OJ L 339,26.11.1981. 
9 OJ L 177, 1.7.1981. 
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Fresh and processed fruit and vegetables 
2.1.97. Disturbances on certain markets led 
the Commission to take a number of 
measures, including: 
{i) the introduction of a countervailing 
charge on cucumbers imported from Spain 
and a corrective amount on cucumbers from 
Greece; 
{ii) the opening of an invitation to tender 
for dried grapes held by the Greek storage 
agencies. 1 
Cotton 
2.1.98. On 20 November Parliament en-
dorsed2 the proposal for a Regulation on 
producer groups and associations thereof in 
the cotton sector.3 
Structures 
Implementation of the socio-structural 
Directives · 
2.1.99. On 9 November the Commission 
made a number of changes in the boundaries 
of the less-favoured agricultural areas in the 
Federal Republic of Germany.4 
Agricultural legislation 
Veterinary legislation 
2.1.100. On 24 November the Commission 
adopted a Decision on health protection 
measures applying to the importation of 
meat from Botswana authorizing Member 
States, subject to certain conditions, to im-
port meat originating in certain areas of that 
country. The authorization is dependent on 
certain guarantees being given by the Bots-
wana authorities. 
2.1.101. On 27 November the Commission 
adopted a Decision approving a plan pre-
sented by Belgium for the accelerated eradi-
cation of classical swine fever. The plan was 
found to conform with the Directives establ-
ishing Community measures for combating 
classical swine fever and therefore qualifies 
for financial assistance from the Community. 
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2.1.102. On 17 November the Commission 
sent the Council two proposals for extending 
until 31 December 1983 certain derogations 
relating to brucellosis guarantees in trade in 
certain bovine animals. The success of the 
accelerated eradication programme now in 
hand5 means that this disease should be 
totally eliminated in the Community within 
the next two years. 
Plant health legislation 
2.1.103. On 9 November the Commission 
adopted a Decision laying down a number 
of conditions under which Italy will be able. 
to resume imports of seed potatoes originat-
ing in Canada after an interruption in 
1980/81. 
On the same day the Commission adopted a 
Decision laying down special plant health 
rules that must be complied with · if The 
Netherlands is to continue exporting certain 
fruit-bearing and ornamental plants to Italy. 
The purpose of the rules is to eliminate any 
risk of fire blight reaching Italy, as once in-
troduced it could have a serious effect on the 
important Italian fruit-growing industry. The 
Decision was the first to be taken under the 
accelerated procedure provided in the pro-
tective measures section of the common 
plant health arrangements in force since lasr 
year. These arrangements have thus contri-
buted very rapidly to the improvement of 
certain plant health guarantees already oper- · 
ational and to ending excessive import re-
strictions imposed by a Member State. 
Competition 
2.1.1 04. Applying Articles 92 to 94 of the 
EEC Treaty, the Commission decided to in-
itiate the Article 93{2) procedure in respect 
of a premium granted by France to certain 
producers of table wine. 
1 OJ L 322, 11.11.1981. 
2 OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. 
3 OJ C 272, 24.10.1981; Bull. EC 9-1981, point 
2.1.78. 
4 OJ L 337, 24.11.1981. 
5 Bull. EC 10-1980, point 2.1.118. 
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The Commission considers that this aid is 
incompatible with the common organization 
of the market since the premium in question, 
which is granted per unit of area, is ad-
ditional to the measures provided for in the 
relevant legislation. ' 
2.1.105. The Commission also decided to . 
close the Article 93(2) procedure which it 
had initiated in respect of a Netherlands de-
cree on economy measures in glasshouse 
horticulture. 
The Netherlands authorities have given as-
surances that the rate of aid will now comp-
ly with the Community guidelines on energy 
and that the measure in question will be ad-
justed to meet the Commission's require-
ments. 
2.1.1 06. In the same context, the Commis-
sion decided to make no comment on the 
following aid measures, notified by: 
The Federal Republic of Germany 
Hamburg: interest-rate subsidies on loans 
contracted by farmers or by growers of fruit, 
vegetables and ornamental plants who are 
faced with serious financial difficulties. The 
economic position of such farmers and 
growers has gradually deteriorated because 
the weather has been unfavourable for the 
crops in question and because the price of 
the heating oil used in glasshouse horticul-
ture has risen so steeply. The Commission 
considers this measure compatible with the 
Community guidelines on energy. 
Baden-Wiirttemberg: non-recurring aid to 
wine-growers following the poor harvests 
over the period 1979-81 as a result of frost 
and other unfavourable weather conditions. 
Belgium 
Ministerial Decree amending the Ministerial 
Decree of 28 March 1976 concerning stock 
improvements in cattle farming. These 
measures are in line with the appropriate · 
measures in the stockfarming sector and 
the Commission considers that they will con-




Aid for fruit-growers affected by the late 
frosts in 1981. The aid takes the form of a 
guarantee and interest-rate subsidies on 10-
year loans contracted by growers on the 
usual market terms, the severe weather hav-
ing caused serious setbacks to fruit produc-
tion in early spring. 
Italy 
Friuli-Venezia Giulia: measures for financing 
and amendment of the regional laws on 
natural disasters in the agricultural sector. 
New funds are being allocated to remedy the 
damage done to farms by natural disasters 
during the period 1977-81 and to finance 
the provision of installations to prevent such 
disasters. The Commission considers that 
these measures are compatible with the com-
mon market, since they are intended to off-
set the damage caused to crops by natural 
disasters or to finance preventive action. 
Emilia-Romagna and Umbria: draft 
measures for the development and exploita-
tion of forests, particularly in mountain 
areas. These draft measures under Act No 
984/77 (a national statute) include soil im-
provement in woodland areas, incentives for 
afforestation and the growing of certain 
medicinal and edible plants, research pro-
grammes, the improvement of working con-
ditions in forestry and the technical manage-
ment of this work. 
Emilia-Romagna: draft measure for the im-
plementation of Act No 674/78 on the 
standards applicable to agricultural producer 
groups and associations thereof, pursuant to 
Regulation (EEC) No 1360/78. This pro-
vides for launching aid for producer groups 
and associations thereof in mountain and/or 
less-favoured areas. The Commission may 
re-examine the scheme at a later date in the 
light of Article 93(1) of the Treaty. 
The draft measure also provides for the im-
plementation of research and counselling 
programmes and for some intervention on 
the agri-food market, along lines which have 
still to be defined. 
Apulia: draft measure on the granting of 
management loans in the arable and stock-
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farming sectors. This provides for interest-
rate subsidies on short-term (one-year) loans 
contracted by cooperatives and producer 
groups in accordance with Act No 
1760/1928 (a national framework statute on 
agricultural loans). The Commission may, if 
appropriate, re-examine this type of aid in 
the course of its permanent scrutiny of gen~ 
eral aid in the light of Article 93(1) of the 
Treaty. 
Lombardy: Bill No 29b laying down 
measures to implement the integrated pro-
gramme for south-east Lombardy and spe-
cial aid measures. This would provide the re-
gion with the financial resources to fund 
projects which comply with Community 
rules (Regulation (EEC) No 355177 in par-
ticular) but which the EAGGF has not had 
sufficient resources to finance. 
Tuscany: draft measures to improve the pro-
cessing and marketing of agricultural pro-
duce. The · additional information supplied 
by the Italian authorities indicates that funds 
would be provided for projects which are in 
line with the objectives of Regulation (EEC) 
No 355177 but which the EAGGF has not 
had sufficient resources to finance. 
Umbria: draft special measures to assist 
cooperatives engaged in the treatment, pro-
cessing and marketing of pigmeat. A special 
fund will enable the long-term loans con-
tracted at market rates by certain coopera-
tives in mountain areas to be converted into 
low-interest loans, thus enabling these 
cooperatives to continue with investments 
which have become more expensive as a re-
sult of inflation. This aid is compatible with 
the provisions of Regulation (EEC) No 
355177. The Commission recommends, how-
ever, that the Italian authorities should en-
sure that the original ceiling is not exceeded 
when this aid is aggregated with other forms 
of aid. 
United Kingdom 
Jersey and Isle of Man: aid for horticultur-
ists to offset part of the steep rise in the 
price of the fuel oil used to heat glasshouses. 
The Commission notes that these two 
measures are compatible with the new 
guidelines on this subject. 
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Isle of Man: the Hill Land Improvement 
Scheme involves the granting of aid similar 
to that provided for in Directive 
72/159/EEC, together with aid for the resto-
ration and improvement of meadows, pas-
tures, hedges, roads, etc. and for certain · 
drainage works. 
2.1.107. As regards the preferential gas 
prices charged in The Netherlands, the Com-
mission has requested the Dutch authorities 
to speed up the alignment of the prices 
charged to horticulture with those charged 
to industry, making it clear that this should 
be done as soon as possible and that the gap 
between the two prices should not be al-
lowed to increase. 
European Agricultural Guidance 
and Guarantee Fund 
Guarantee Section 
Clearance of accounts for !974 and 1975 
2.1.108. The EAGGF Guarantee Section 
accounts for 1974 and 1975 were closed by 
a Commission Decision of 16 November. 
About 50 missions totalling more than 700 
days of on-the-spot inspections at the paying 
agencies in the Member States were required 
for the verification work on the two years 
combined. It was established that the 
amounts chargeable to the EAGGF Guaran-
tee Section were 3 077 and 4 175 million 
ECU for 1974 and 1975 respectively. 
At the same time, the wotk on the clearance 
of accounts provided the Commission with 
grounds for refusing to finance some 161 
million ECU of expenditure, i.e. just over 
2% of the amounts declared, because it did 
not comply with Community rules; of this 
expenditure for which financing was refused, 
however, 89 million ECU may still be recog-
nized as wholly or partly chargeable to the 
EAGGF after further scrutiny in connection 
with the clearance of the 1976 accounts. 
Consolidation 
2.1.109. On 9 November the Council 
adopted a Regulation on the financing by 
the EAGGF Guarantee Section of certain in-
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tervention measures, particularly those in-
volving the buying-in, storage and sale of ag-
ricultural products by intervention agenvies. 1 
This Regulation consolidates and repeals· 
nine earlier Regulations adopted between 
1969 and 1972 on the financing of such me-
asures in each of the sectors concerned. In 
the light of past experience, certain changes 
have also been made to the earlier instru-
ments, e.g. more detailed provisions on fi-
nancial responsibility for the proper preser-
vation of agricultural products in public 
storage. 
Guidance Section 
EAGGF aid (second instalment for 1981) 
' 2.1.110. On 9 November, pursuant to the 
Council Regulation of 6 February 1979 es-
tablishing a common measure for forestry in 








2.1.112.. Since on 27 Octobe~ the Council 
had not formally adopted the instrument ex-
tending the Regulation of 30 September 
1980 laying down technical measures for the 
conservation of fishery resources, 6 the Com-
mission requested Member States to take na-
tional measures consistent with the Regula-
tion (which had expired) and to submit them· 
to it in the usual way. 
At a hearing on 17 November the represen-
tatives of the Federal Republic of Germany 
and the United Kingdom stated their posi-
tions on the incident which occurred on 13 
July when two German trawlers which had 
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certain Mediterranean zones of the Com-
munity,2 the Commission adopted a number 
of Decisions granting aid totalling some 2. 7 
million ECU to five special Italian pro-
grammes. 
2.1.111. On 9 November the Commission 
also adopted a second series of Decisions on 
the granting of aid for 1981 pursuant to the 
Council Regulation of 25 July .. 19783 on a 
common measure to improve public facilities 
in certain rural areas in the Mezzogiorno, in 
less-favoured areas elsewhere in Italy within 
the meaning of the Council Directive of 28 
April 1975,4 in the French regions of Midi-
Pyrenees, Languedoc-Roussillon, Provence-
Cote d' Azur and Corsica and in the French 
departments of Pyrenees-Atlantiques, 
Ardeche and Drome. 
Aid totalling 11.4 million ECU was divided 
between 118 different projects as follows: 
Aid in national currency Aid in ECU' 
FF 14 031 425 2 292 304 
LIT 11 813 694 732 9 078 937 
11 371 241 
been fishing for herring to the west of Scot-
land were boarded by the United Kingdom 
authorities and the skippers put on trial at 
Stornoway. 
On 5 November the Commission endorsed, 
as consistent with the common fisheries poli- . 
cy and with Community rules, a Danish 
measure extending until 15 November the 
validity of the provisious of the Council 
Regulation of 30 September 1980. 
On the same date the Commission found 
that a Danish measure opening herring fish-
ing to Danish vessels from 29 October in 
ICES Division VIa (West of Scotland) was 
1 OJ L 327, 14.11.1981. 
2 OJ L 38, 14.2.1979. 
3 OJ L 204, 28.7.1978. 
4 OJ L 128, 19.5.1975. 
5 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.1.125. 
6 OJ L 258, 1.10.1980. 
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not in accordance with the Commission 
proposal on the 1981 TACs.1 Consequently, 
the Commission, calling attention to its De-
claration of 27 July, requested the Danish 
Government to put an immediate stop to 
such fishing activity. 
On 13 November the Commission took note 
of three Danish Decrees on fishing for cer-
tain species during the third quarter of 1981 
in the north-eastern Atlantic, the Baltic Sea 
and the Belts, and raised no objection to the 
implementation of those provisions that 
merely determined the maximum catch 
quotas which could be fished by Danish 
vessels. 
However, the Commission refused to ap-
prove other provisions of the Danish 
measures concerning quantities and authoriz-
ing certain types of fishing beyond the 
specific catch quotas for the species con-
cerned, since the Danish Government had 
· not replied to its request (made on 11 Sep-
tember) for information on the volume of 
catches resulting from such fishing opera-
tions. 
2.1.113. On 29 October the Commission 
approved the provisions of an Irish measure 
on the reopening of herring fishing in the 
Mourne stock and on the management of 
herring fishing in the Celtic Sea, with the ex-
ception of Article 3, which restricts the issue 
of authorizations to fish for herring in the 
areas specified in the measure to fishing 
boats owned by Irish or United Kingdom 
citizens. The Commissions has requested the 
Irish Government to delete Article 3, which 
is contrary to the principle of non-discrimi-
nation set out in Article 7 of the EEC Trea-
ty. The Irish Government has indicated its 
intentention of amending the measure ac-
cordingly. 
* 
2.1.114. On 20 November Parliament gave 
its opinion2 on three proposals which the 
Commission sent the Council in July. It ap-
proved the first of these, which amends the 
Regulation of 30 September 19803 laying 
down technical measures for the conservation 
of fishery resources. 4 
As regards the amended proposal on the 
TACs for 1981,5 Parliament, while em-
phasizing once again that it was vital to take 
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a decision as soon as possible on the im-
plementation of a common fisheries policy, 
pointed out that the most recent revision of 
the 1981 TACs constitued a condiderable in-
crease on the initial proposal; it considered, 
therefore, that the Commission should con-
sult fishermen to a greater extent before fix-
ing the TACs and should encourage an ex-
change of information between fishermen 
and experts. 
As regards the proposal concerning the dis-
tribution between Member States of the 
1981 TCAs,5 Parliament found this accept-
able provided that measures were taken to 
ensure the efficient functioning of the market 
organization over the next few months, that 
proposals were drawn up on the restructur-
ing of the Community fishing fleet and that 
the provisions did not prevent the fishermen 




2.1.115. On 6 November the Commission 
sent to the Council a proposal6 to amend the 
Regulation of 27 March 1981 laying down 
for 1981 certain measures for the conser-
vation and management of fishery resources 
applicable to vessels flying the flag of Nor-· 
way.7 At its meeting on fisheries on 27 July 
the Council had adopted a Regulation8 ap-
plying provisionally the obligations arising 
from the exchange of letters initialled by the· 
Community and Norwegian delegations on 
the subjects of amendments to the fishing ar-
rangements agreed for 1981 between the 
two parties,7 and the proposal replaces those 
interim measures by a permanent system. 
2.1.116. Consultations between the Com-
munity and The Faeroes, pursuant to the 
Fisheries Agreement between the two parties, 
OJ C 224, 3.9.1971. 
OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. 
3 OJ L 258, 1.10.1980. 
4 OJ C 220, 1.9.1981; Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 
2.1.117. 
5 OJ C 224, 3.9.1981; Bull. 7/8-1981, point 2.1.116. 
6 OJ C 304, 24.11.1981. 
7 OJ L 87, 1.4.1981; Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.1.130. 
8 OJ L 218, 4.8.1981. 
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were held with a view to reaching agreement 
on the limitation of Faeroese catches of sal-
mon. 1 These talks will be continued in De-
cember, in conjunction with the annual con-
sultations on mutual fisheries arrangements 
for 1982. 
2.1.117. A new protocol to the Fisheries 
Agreement between the Community and 
Senegal, providing for fishing rights for 
Community vessels in Senegalese waters and 
payment by the Community of financial 
compensation for the period 16 November 
1981 to 15 November 1983, was initialled 
by representatives of the two parties on 12 
November. 
2.1.118. At the seventh meeting of the In-
ternational Commission for the Conser- _ 
vation of Atlantic Tuna, a consensus 
emerged in favour of the principle of Com-
munity accession to the Convention. It was 
agreed that, before the next meeting of the 
·Commission in 1982, a working party 
would prepare a definitive text of the 
amendments to the Convention requited to 
permit Community accession. 
Markets and structures 
Organization of the market 
Price proposals for 1982 
2.1.119. Pursuant to the Regulation of 19 
January 1976 on the common organization 
of the market in fishery products.2 On 12 
November the Commission presented to the 
Council its proposals concerning the fixing 
of guide prices for fishery products for 1982. 
The Commission proposes an increase in 
prices of about 4%. 
The Commission also sent the Council, 
under the same Regulation, two proposals 
fixing the intervention prices for fresh or 
chilled sardines and anchovies and the Com-





Access to the market 
2.1.120. The Commission sent the Council 
a proposal for a Directive concerning the: 
combined road/rail carriage of goods be-
tween Member States with a view to main-
taining indefinitely certain temporary pro-
visions which were due to expire on 31 
December; the provisions concerned apply to 
containers of 20 feet or more and swap 
bodies which have no supports. 3 
The proposal is a follow-up to the report 
which the Commission sent to the Council 
in October on the implementation of the Di-
rectives on the establishment of 'common 
rules for certain types of combined road/rail 
transport.4 
Relations with non-member countries 
2.1.121. The Transport Committees set up 
under the agreements between the ECSC and 
Austria and Switzerland on the introduction 
of through international railway tariffs for 
the carriage of coal and steel via Austria and 
Switzerland held their annual meetings in 
Strasbourg on 5 and 6 November. They 
adopted a resolution on the recurring prob-
lems affecting rail traffic to and from Italy. 
The Committees found that the measures ta-
ken by the Italian Government and by the 
railways concerned had failed to produce a 
sufficiently attractive service for the users 
and they once again drew the attention of 
the national and Community authorities to 
the need to find a lasting solution as quickly 
as possible. 
1 OJ L 304, 24.10.1981. 
2 OJ L 20, 28.1.1976. 
3 OJ C 312, 1.12.1981. 
4 OJ L 48, 22.2.1975; OJ L 5.9.1.1979. 




2.1.122. On 23 November the Commis-
sion, which had published its annual report 
on the coal market in 1980 and the outlook 
for 1981 on 25 May,1 approved a communi-
cation revising the report on the outlook for 
the Community coal market in 1981. This 
papier, on which the ECSC Consultative 
Committee was consulted on 2 October, will 
be published in the Official journal. The 
Commission concludes that coal demand in 
the Community in 1981 will be slightly 
down on that for 1980, although the reduc-
tion will be less than that for the other 
forms of primary energy. This trend, which 
is mainly attributable to the persistent slack-
ness of economic activity, is reflected on the 
supply side. Community production is stag-
nating, coal imports from non-member 
countries are falling and stocks remain high. 
The price curve is still rising. 
2.1.123. On 11 November the Commission 
sent the Council a report on the application 
of the Decision of 25 February 1976 regard-
ing the Community system of measures ta-
ken by the Member States to assist the coal-
mining industry.2 The report describes the 
experience gained from the practical applica-
tion of the Decision from 1976 to 1980. The 
Commission considers that the Decision 
should remain in force for 10 years, from 
1976 to 1985, and does not intend to pro-
pose any amendments to the system at the 
moment. 
Electricity 
2.1.124. On 23 November the Commission 
adopted a report on investment projects in 
the electricity sector in the Community at 1 
January 1981. The Council is asked to take 
note of the report and in particular of the 
following points: 
(i) the amount of solid-fuel-burning elec-
tricity-generating capacity in construction 
and planned is still on the increase; 
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(ii) 85.6 GW gross (some 80 GW net) of 
nuclear capacity is currently expected to be 
in service by 1985; 
(iii) the forecasts made by the Member 
States in 1980 of a total of 125 GW net of 
nuclear capacity in service by 1990 can be 
achieved only if firm decisions are taken 
quickly concerning the siting and construc-
tion of further nuclear plant; failing that, 
there is a risk that the local nuclear capacity 
in service by 1990 will be less than 100 GW 
net; and this in turn wuld mean that the 
Community's objective of covering 70 to 
75% of the energy requirements in respect 
of electricity generation by means of solid 
fuels and nuclear power by 1990 would not 
be met. 
New sources of energy 
2.1.125. On 16 November the Commis-
sion, acting under the Regulation of 12 June 
1978,3 sent the Council two Decisions con-
cerning the granting of Community financial 
support for a further series of demonstration 
projects relating to the liquefaction and 
gasification of solid fuels and to geothermal 
energy. 
In the first sector (liquefaction and gasifica-
tion), the support covers five projects and 
totals 18 988 000 ECU, while in the second 
(geothermal energy) it covers nine projects 
and totals 3 736 194 ECU. 
Research and development 
Development of the common policy 
Scientific and technical research 
-Proposals for the 1980s 
2.1.126. On 9 November the Council held 
a long policy debate on the planning and or-
ganization of research activities in the Com-
munity over the coming years. 
I OJ C 123, 25.5.1981; Bull. EC 5·1981, point 
2.1.108. 
2 
· OJ L 63, 11.3.1976. 
3 OJ .L 15~, 16.6.1978. 
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Welcoming the Commission communication 
transmitted on 15 October setting out scien-
tific and technical research proposals for the 
1980s,1 the Council invited the Commission 
to develop its approach. Firm proposals will 
need to be put forward, particularly on how 
the Community can play a -catalysing role as 
regards the research activities of the Member 
States. 
The Council therefore asked the Commission 
to make proposals on the following areas: 
(i) the concept of a general framework 
programme involving an overall strategy; 
(ii) the stimulation of the efficiency of the 
European research system; 
(iii) optimum utilization of the resources 
available; 
(iv) . coordination between national policies; 
(v) orientation of the R & D programmes 
towards the needs of industrial innovation; 
(vi) consideration of the social con-
sequences of scientific developments. 
The discussion also highlighted the need to 
improve the consultation machinery, the mo-
bility of research workers and the pro-
cedures for the dissemination of information 
in the Community. 
Sciet:ttific and technical cooperation 
2.1.127. European cooperation in the ·field 
of scientific and technical research (COST) 
celebrated its lOth anniversary, having been 
initiated by the Council on 22 and 23 
November 1971. Besides the 10 Member 
States, COST now includes Norway, Swe-
den, Finland, Austria, Switzerland, Spain, 
Portugal, Yugoslavia and Turkey. 
During the first decade of COST, 35 projects 
in nine different research areas were initi-
ated, and 25 of these are still in progress. 
2.1.128. On 23 November a new three-
year project on high-temperature materials 
(COST 501) was signed by Austria, Den-
mark, Finland, France, the Federal Republic 
of Germany, Italy, The Netherlands, Nor-
way, Switzerland, Sweden, the United King-
dom and the Commission. The project is 
aimed at improving the properties and evalu-
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ation of materials so that coal combustion, 
liquefaction and gasification systems, gas 
turbines and diesel and other advanced sys-
tems can function more economically and 
with less pollution. The Commission will 
participate through the four-year high-temp-
erature materials research programme of the 
Joint Research Centre's Petten Establish-
ment. 
2.1.129. Denmark added its signature to 
the existing agreement on mariculture 
(COST 46), and Portugal signed COST Pro-
ject 72 on precipitation measurement by 
radar. 
Multlannual research programmes 
Joint Research Centre 
/ 
Direct action 
Abnormal occurrences in nuclear reactors 
2.1.130. Representatives from nuclear 
licensing bodies and· public utilities in seven 
European countries (including Sweden) at-
tended a meeting on the further development 
of the Abnormal Occurrences Reporting Sys-
tem (AORS) held at Ispra on 9 and 10 
November. The aim was to improve the con-
tent and format currently used in various na-
tional reporting systems, so as to afford bet-
ter use of the output as feedback to the 
users. 
. ;Participants discussed and defined the level 
·--~of information to be reported and stored in 
. AORS, the provisions to be made in relation 
·-to the use of and access to AORS, the use of 
ouW.J.lt and proposals for an AORS reference 
formatz ''All,_ the participants expressed sup-
port for the System, and the countries not 
yet supplying data will do so as soon as the 
relevant details have been finalized and ap-
proved. 
Community certificate for nuclear reference 
materials 
2.1.131. A Community certificate for a 
nuclear reference material has been issued 
1 Bull. EC. 10-1981, point 2.1.152. 
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for the first time. Hitherto such materials 
were prepared and certified only by national 
bodies or by the Central Bureau for Nuclear 
Measurem·ents (CBNM, JRC Geel Establish-
ment) in its own right. 
The plutonium reference material for ele-
mental assay, the first of a series to receive 
the Community stamp, is of French origin. 
On the responsibility of the CBNM, with the 
assistance of a number of national 
laboratories in the Community, the charac-
teristics of the material were verified and, af-
ter advice from the European Nuclear Cer-
tification Group and endorsement by the 
ACPM for the nuclear measurements pro-
gramme, the CBNM is now issuing the 
Community certificate and offering the 
material for sale within the Community. 
Such reference materials are needed to cali-
brate analytical equipment and methods and 
Commercial policy 
hence play a vital role in all kinds of com-
mercial transactions, in safety and safe-
guards at the various points of the nuclear 
fuel cycle, and in research. 
Contract research and coordination 
Indirect and concerted action . 
2.1.132. On 13 November the Commission 
informed the Council that it was ready to 
withdraw its proposal of 5 March 1979 for 
a Decision relating to a five-year research 
programme on the plutonium cycle and its 
safety. The Commission explained that this 
had been prompted by the fact that certain 
parts of the programme had been overtaken 
by R & D activities carried out in the mean-
time at national level. 
2. Enlargement and external relations 
Enlargement and 
bilateral relations 
with applicant countries 
2.2.1. The European Council, which met in 
London on 26 and 27 November, issued a 
statement on Spain and Portugal. 1 
2.2.2. On 19 November Parliament 
adopted a resolution on enlargement stres-
sing its relevance and political significance 
both for the Community itself and for Spain 
and Portugal, and inviting the Council to set 
a firm date for the accession of the new 
members that was not later than 1 January 
1984. 
Portugal 
2.2.3. Mr Contogeorgis paid an offical visit 
to Lisbon on 2 and 3 November, where he 
met the Prime Minister and members of the 
Government, including the ministers for 
fisheries and transport. 
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Implementing the common 
commercial policy 
Easing of restrictive meas~res 
2.2.4. Under the Council Regulation of 4 
December 1980 on import arranfements in 
respect of State-trading countries, the Com-
mission authorized the exceptional opening 
of import quotas for the following products: 
Greece/Romania - Hungary - Bulgaria: feta, 
kashkaval and kefalotiri cheeses; 
Greece/Romania - Bulgaria - Albania: miner-
al or chemical fertilizers; 
1 Point 1.1.5. 
2 OJ L 353, 29.12.1980. 
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Italy/People's Republic of China: bed linen, 
toilet linen and kitchen linen, curtains and 
other furnishing articles; articles of flax; 
Italy/Poland - Romania - German Democra-
tic Republic: aluminium alloy waste recast 
into ingots containing less than 97.5% 
aluminium; 
United Kingdom/Hungary: transistorized 
television receivers; 
Italy/Hungary: unwrought aluminium, not 
alloyed; aluminium alloy waste recast into 
ingots containing less than 97.5% 
aluminium; 
Italy/Poland: diesel engines and parts; 
figured glass; tyres for motor vehicles; syn-
thetic organic dyestuffs; 
Italy/Poland - Czechoslovakia: Poland: parts 
for internal combustion engines; Czechos-
lovakia: synthetic organic dyestuffs. 4 
Trade protection 
Anti-dumping/anti-subsidy measures 
2.2.5. The Commission decided to mttlate 
an anti-dumping proceeding concerning im-
ports of certain tubes of iron or steel 
originating in Romania. 1 
It accepted the undertaking given by the 
Government of Brazil in connection with the 
anti-subsidy proceeding concerning imports 
of certain kinds of women's shoes originat-
ing in that country and terminated the pro-
ceeding in respect of them.2 
It ·decided to revoke the imposition of a pro-
visional anti-dumping duty on imports of 
light sodium carbonate originating in Bul-
garia3 and terminate the proceedings.4 The 
Commission also decided to terminate the 
anti-dumping proceedings5 concerning im-
ports of plywood and similar laminated 
wood products originating in Canada or the 
United States of America.6 
The Council amended7 the Regulation of 22 
December 1980 imposing a definitive anti-
dumping dutqy on imports of certain polyes-
ter yarn originating in the United States of 
America. 8 It also amended9 a Regulation es-
tablishing ceilings and Community surveill-
ance of imports of certain products originat-
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ing in Portugal (1981).10 The Council de-
cided to prolong11 ·the provisional anti-
dumping duty on phenol originating in the 
United States of America introduced in 
July.U 
Ex{XJrt credits 
2.2.6. On 16 November, following the 
compromise on the Arrangement on 
Guidelines for Officially Supported Export 
Credits ('Consensus') reached the month be-
fore, 13 the Council amended its Decision of 
4 April 1978 on the application of export 
credit guidelines. 14 
Sectoral commercial policy measures 
Iron and steel products 
2.2. 7. On 10 November the Commission 
transmitted to the Council a communication 
on the external aspects of trade in steel for 
1982. This defines the purpose, procedures 
and main features of the negotiations which 
the Commission will be required to enter in-
to in orderr to extend the external measures 
already in force. These involve arrangements 
with a number of non-member countries 
which supply steel products and a system of 
basic prices for countries with which no ar-
rangement has been concluded. 
2.2.8. The possibility that the United States 
authorities might reintroduce countervailing 
I OJ c 299, 18.11.1981. 
2 OJ L 327, 14.11.1981. 
3 OJ L 246, 29.8.1981. 
4 OJ L 337, 24.11.1981. 
s OJ C 117, 20.5.1981. 
6 OJ L 338, 25.11.1981. 
7 OJ L 322, 11.11.1981. 
8 OJ L 358, 31.12.1980. 
9 OJ L 330, 18.11.1980. 
10 OJ L 367, 31.12.1980. 
11 OJ L 322, 11.11.1981. 
12 OJ L 195, 18.7.1981. 
13 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.2.8. 
14 Twelfth General Report, point 452. 
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duties on steel imports from the Community 
caused serious concern in the Community in-
stitutions during November. 1 
Arrangements with non-member countries 
I 
2.2.9. In connection with the ECSC steel 
arrangements which were concluded with 
certain countries for 1981, consultations 
were held with Hungary on 2 November 
and with Spain on 6 November; they were 
devoted to the problems of complying with 
Community prices. 
OECD Steel Committee 
2.2.10. The OECD Steel Committee met in 
Paris on 18 and 19 November. It discussed 
the current state of the world steel market, 
trends in trade and the recent measures a,p-
plied by certain member countries in respect 
of steel. I 
I 
Textile products 1 
2.2.11. On 17 November the Council gave 
the Commission its brief for the negotiations 
to renew the Multifibre Arrangement, the fi-
nal phase of which started in Geneva the fol-
lowing day. I 
* ! 
I 
2.2.12. On 19 Novemberl Parliament 
adopted a resolution on the renewal of the 




.. 2.2.13. On 3 November the Council held a 
general exchange of views on progress with 
and prospects for the North-South Dialogue 
in the light of the outcome of the recent in-
ternational conferences. It began by welcom-
ing the positive contribution which coordi-
nation of its positions had enabled the Com-
munity to make to the outcome of the 
Nairobi Conference on I New and Renew-
able Sources of Energy3 and the Paris Con-
ference on the Least Developed Countries. 4 
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The Council then turned its attention to the 
results of the Cancun S~mmit. 5 During the 
discussions, particular stress was laid on the 
need for the Community to play a positive 
role, on the basis of common positions, in 
the coming discussions concerning global 
negotiations. In this connection, the Council 
noted that work was continuing in the ap-
propriate Community forums. 
2.2.14. At the 14th meeting of the OECD 
Group on North-South Economic Issues on 
12 and 13 November, which was mainly de-
voted to the future of the proposed United 
Nations global negotiations, the Community 
reaffirmed its support for these proposals in 
accordance with the resolution adopted by 
the General Assembly in 1979. In the Com-
munity's view, the General Assembly should 
play a central role in these negotiations 
while at the same time allowing existing UN 
bodies to exercise their prerogatives fully. 
The general feeling of the Group was that 
the climate of the Cancun meetingS had been 
a favourable one and should be sustained 
within the United Nations. For nearly all the 
OECD member countries this means that the 
global negotiations should start at the begin-
ning of 1982, if possible with a straightfor-
ward and concise agenda, although covering 
the major themes of the original General As-
sembly resolution. 
At this meeting the US delegation again 
pointed out, somewhat firmly, that its agree-
ment to the resumption of the preparations 
with a fresh attitude was subject to a set of 
conditions which the President of the United 
States had stated at the Cancun meeting. 
The US delegation also gave the impression 
that it was not convinced about the urgency 
of a formal decision on the global negotia-
tions. The Chairman of the Group made 
every effort to reconcile the different points 
of view. 
Point 2.2.38. 
Point 2.3.12; OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. 
3 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.2.15 to 2.2.17. 
4 Bull. EC 9-1981, point 2.2.10. 
5 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.2.10. 
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campaign against hunger In the world 
2.2.15. On 3 November the Council ap-
proved the broad lines and general balance 
of the plan of action to combat world 
hunger. This plan, which was proposed by 
the Commission in Septectber, 1 involves four 
types of operation, including immediate ac-
tion in the form of exceptional food aid for 
the least developed countries worth 40 mil-
lion ECU. The other, longer-term measures 
involve assistance with food strategies, 
thematic and regional measures and inter-
national action. 
As regards aid for food strategies, the Coun-
cil encouraged the Commission to start ex-
ploratory contacts in the meantime to iden-
tify recipient countries which might be ready 
to take part in such a venture, and stressed 
that invitaitons for donors to participate 
should not be restricted to Community 
countries. The Council invited the Commis-
sion to put forward specific proposals on re-
gional or thematic measures in due course. 
Generalized preferences 
2.2.16. On 20 November Parliament gave 
an opinion2 on the Community's generalized 
tariff preference proposals for 1982-85 and 
the implementation of the scheme for 1982.3 
Parliament urges that the system should be 
improved and new products included. It 
stresses the need to keep increasing the sys-
tem's coverage of CAP products, these being 
of the greatest importance to the least de-
veloped countries. Parliament feels that 
priority should be given to those countries 
and also stresses the need for greater flexibil-
ity and adaptability in applying the system, 
the importance of systematic consultations 
with ACP States and the need for proper ad-
ministration of the system by the Commis-
sion. 
Commodities and world agreements 
Cocoa 
2.2.17. The International Cocoa Council4 
held a special meeting from 16 to 20 
November to decide on various measures to 
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cope with the difficulties encountered in the 
financing and running of the buffer stock. 
A commercial loan for a maximum of USD 
120 million will be negotiated with the 
banks concerned. Provision has beern made 
for direct buffer stock purchases from the 
main exporting signatories to the Agreement, 
initially with ready money, and subsequently 
by deferred payment, though in the latter 
case the International Monetary Fund may 
provide the countries concerned with finan-
cial assistance. The principle of an increase 
in the contribution on cocoa from 1 October 
1982 was also adopted. On the basis of the 
rules laid down, the buffer stock manager 
will be required to improve the quality of 
the cocoa kept in the stock and reduce 
operating costs (storage, etc.) as far as poss-
ible. 
Aid to non-associated developing 
countries 
2.2.18. On 3 November the Council dis-
cussed the general guidelines for 1982 con-
cerning financial and tec:hnical assistance to 
non-associated developing countries prop-
osed by the Commission in October. 5 
A general consensus was reached on the 
matter. In particular, it was confirmed that 
the requirements of the poorest countries 
and of the neediest sections of the popula-
tion should determine Community action. It 
was also emphasized that the Community 
must continue to give priority to agricultural 
and rural development projects, in particular 
those designed to improve the food situa-
tion, with a view to helping combat hunger 
in the world. 
1 Bull. EC 9-1981, point 1.2.1 to 1.2.8. 
2 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 2.2.19 to 2.2.23. 
3 OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. . 
4 The International Cocoa Agreement 1980 entered in-
to force on 1 August 1981; tht! first implementing mea-
sures were adopted on 1 October: Bull. EC 10-1981, 
roint 2.2.15. 
Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.2 22. 
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Food aid, emergency aid 
and exceptional aid 
2.2.19. On 3 November the Council 
dopted a Resolution giving guidelines on fu-
ture Community aid for agriculture and food 
production and agreed improvements to 
emergency aid procedures. 
Annual programmes 
2.2.20. In a communication transmitted on 
24 November the Commission proposed to 
the Council that aid be granted to the 
United Nations Relief and Works Agency 
for Palestine Refugees for 1981-83 as was 
done for the period 1979-80. 
Under the convention for 1979-80, the Com-
munity contributed to: 
(i) a basic rations programme, supplying 
73 400 tonnes of cereals, 12 000 tonnes of 
sugar, 6 935 tonnes of butter oil and 650 
tonnes of skimmed-milk powder; 
(ii) a supplementary feeding rogramme, 
with a financial contribution of USD 3.5 
million. 
The Commission proposes that under the 
new convention for 1981-83 the following 
should be provided for the first year: 40 000 
tonnes of cerals, 1 632 tonnes of skimmed-
milk powder, 3 900 tonnes of butter oil, 
6 086 tonnes of white sugar and financial 
aid of USD 3.92 million, which totals 22 
million ECU. 
2.2.21. On 24 November the Council de-
cided to supply 500 tonnes of skimmed-milk 
powder (valued at 497 000 ECU) to Sudan. 
Emergency aid 
2.2.22. On 24 November the Council de-
cided to grant exceptional food aid to Tan-
zania in the form of 10 000 tonnes of cereals 
(valued at 1. 72 million ECU). 
Relations with non-governmental 
organizations 
2.2.23. For the period 1 January to 30 
November the Commission committed 
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13 360 370 ECU to cofinance 163 projects 
in developing countries submitted by 84 
NGOs. 
The Commission also contributed 658 752 
ECU towards 26 schemes to educate the 
European public about development issues, 





United Nations Environment Programme 
2.2.24. On 23 November Mr Mostafa Tol-
ba, Executive Director of the United Nations 
Environment Programme, visited the Com-
mission for talks with Mr Narjes, the 
Member of the Commission with special re-
sponsibility for environment. 1 
'· 
Economic and Social Council 
Economic Commission for Europe 
2.2.25. An ad hoc meeting on the inven-
tory of trade barriers of all kinds was held 
in Geneva from 3 to 6 November. This 
meeting, which was the third to be held on 
this matter (the previous ones having taken 
place in 1975 and 1978), produced a useful 
exchange of views on the identification of 
trade barriers and methods of updating the 
inventory and making it more effective. The 
meeting failed to reach agreement on how 
the work should proceed. 
2.2.26. The Commission played a very ac-
tive part in the meeting on compensation 
deals held from 9 to 12 November. This was 
the first multilateral East-West meeting at 
1 Point 2.1.81. 
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which compensation deals of all kinds were 
discussed in detail. The Western delegations 
drew attention in particular to the Eastern 
bloc countries' increased pressure on West-
ern firms to consent to this type of transac-
tion, and stressed the problems such deals 
cause for those firms. Because of the reser-
vations expressed by the Eastern bloc coun-
tries, notably in the meeting's closing stages, 
the matter will be tackled again at the meet-
ing of the Committee on the Development of 
Trade to be held from 30 November to 
4 December. 
Unido 
Industrial Development Board 
2.2.27. The Permanent Committee of the 
Industrial Development Board held its 16th 
session in Vienna from 16 to 20 November. 
It had before it a full agenda, covering the 
medium-term plan for the period 1984-89, 
the proposal for an international bank for 
industrial development, preparation of the 
Fourth General Conference of Unido, coor-
dination with other UN bodies and the rules 
of procedure for the system of consultations. 
Of these items the longest and most difficult 
discussions were centred on the proposal for 
the bank and on the rules of procedure. The 
Community and other Group B countries 
continued to oppose the establishment of the 
proposed bank and were not willing to ac-
cept the suggestion of the Group of 77 to 
hold an intergovernmental conference to ex-
amine the proposal in detail. As a result it 
was not possible to reach agreement on this, 
so that consideration of the question will re-
vert to the 16th session of the Board, to be 
held in 1982. 
The rules of procedure for the system of 
consultations, which had been the subject of 
more than two years of discussions in vari-
ous Unido bodies, were adopted by the Per-
manent Committee by a majority vote. A 
first vote was taken by show of hands on 
four controversial paragraphs which were 
opposed by the countries of Group D. These 
paragraphs were approved by 31 votes in 
favour with 5 against. The second vote on 
the rules as a whole was carried by 32 to 
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none with 5 abstentions. The five dissenting 
countries were the USSR, the German 
Democratic Republic, Poland, Czecho-
slovakia and Mongolia. Among the four 
contested paragraphs, two included formula-
tions concerning the rights of observers 
which had been proposed by the· Community 
in December 1980. These formulations con-
stitute to some extent a Community clause 
providing for Community participation in 
meetings but are also much wider in their ef-
fect in that they extend participation rights 
to other international organizations, includ-
ing non-governmental organizations. 
The other two contested paragraphs specify 
that within country delegations, participants 
and spokesmen may come from industry and 
trade unions as well as from governments. In 
opposing the four para.graphs the Soviet 
Union and its allies were motivated by their 
desire to prevent non-State bodies from gain-
ing defined rights to participate in meetings 
organized within the United Nations system. 
Consultation on the Food Processing 
Industry 
2.2.28. The First Consultation on the Food 
Processing Industry was attended by 188 
participants representing governments, in-
dustry and labour from 67 countries, the 
European Community and 23 other inter-
national organizations. Most of the discus-
sions took place in two worl<ing groups set 
up to consider strengthening food-processing 
industries through the integrated develop-
ment of all sectors of the food production, 
processing and marketing chain, and expan-
sion of technical and economic cooperation 
for strengthening the food-processing sector 
in developing countries, including access to 
markets. 
On the second topic there was some discus-
sion of barriers to developing countries' ex-
ports of food products to developed coun-
tries. A Community participant reacted by 
saying that Community imports of these 
products from developing countries had 
grown very rapidly over the last few years 
and that levels of protection in the Com-
munity had been considerably reduced fol-
lowing the multilateral trade negotiations 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
and through the Lome Convention and 
generalized tariff preferences system. 
In its conclusions and recommendations, the 
Consultation identified ways and areas in 
which international cooperation ought to be 
furthered to strengthen the capacity of the 
developing countries in this important sec-
tor. The meeting also suggested priority 




2.2.29. The 21st session of the FAO Con-
ference was held in Rome from 7 to 26 
November. There were 145 countries rep-
resented at the session, which re-elected Mr 
Saouma Director-General for a six-year 
period commencing on 1 January 1982. The 
main subjects dealt with by the Conference, 
at which the Community was present as an 
observer, were the current food and agricul-
ture situation worldwide in the context of 
the measures taken so far and the strategies 
to be implemented at national and inter-
national level to improve food security and 
agricultural production in the developing 
countries, and also the energy issue as it af-
fects agriculture and rural development. 
The Conference also examined the specific 
programmes launched by the FAO under the 
World Food Programme and as a follow-up 
to the World Conference on Agrarian Re-
form and Rural Development. 
In general discussions in plenary session, Mr 
Pisani, the Member of the Commission with 
special responsibility for development, out-
lined on behalf of the Community a plan of 
action to combat hunger in the world. He 
referred to the decision of principle taken by 
the Council to release from the 1981 Com-
munity budget an additional 40 million ECU 
for food aid to the least-developed countries. 
Among a number of suggestions for improv-
ing world food security and the implementa-
tion of action programmes, the Conference 
adopted a resolution on the future shape of 
development strategies. The resolution refers 
to the need to give more attention to low-in-
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come food-deficit countries and to basic 
food crops in addition to grains and also 
states that agricultural development schemes 
should be integrated into the overall 
framework of general development plans. 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
Session of Contracting Parties 
2.2.30. The annual session of the GAIT 
Contracting Parties took place this year from 
23 to 25 November. In addition to their 
normal work of overseeing the work of the 
GAIT Council and other GAIT activities, 
the Contracting Parties formally decided to 
hold their next session, in 1982, at minis-
terial level. The Community confirmed its 
support for a ministerial meeting and under-
took to play the fullest possible part in the 
preparations. 
At the same time, the Community spokes-
man referred to the bleak economic back-
ground against which these preparations 
would be taking place. Unemployment in the 
Community stood at 8.3%, representing 
over 9 million people, and was expected to 
reach the 10 million mark by end 1981. But 
if the situation was bad it would have been 
worse without the principles and discipline 
of the GAIT: the Community stood by its 
commitment to those principles. 
The Community spokesman also stressed the 
need for greater international cooperation in 
overcoming the problems besetting world 
trade. The capacity to resist protectionist 
pressures would be improved if countries en-
joying low unemployment, continued 
economic growth and a strong external posi-
tion were to offer tangible evidence of their 
willingness to contribute to that cooperation. 
Committee on Import Licensing 
2.2.31. The Committee on Import Licens-
ing, set up under the Tokyo Round agree-
ment on import licensing, met on 9 and 10 
November to carry out its first biennial re-
view of the implementation and operation of 
the agreement. Signatories are now much 
better informed owing to the extensive range 
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of documentation which the agreement re-
quires to be made available. 
Customs Valuation Committee 
2.2.32. The Customs Valuation Committee 
held its third meeting in Geneva on 4 and 5 
November. Since the previous meeting Brazil 
had become a signatory to the agreement, 
and New Zealand and South Africa had 
stated that they would implement it in July 
1982 and July 1983 respectively. 
The countries already implementing the ag-
reement had all replied to the Committee's 
questionnaire on implementation and oper-
ation of the agreement. 
Committee on Anti-Dumping Practices 
and Committee on Subsidies 
and Countervailing Measures 
2.2.33. The Committee on Anti-Dumping 
Practices and the Committee on Subsidies 
and Countervailing Measures met on 26 and . 
28 October respectively. After examining na-
tional legislation to give effect to the codes 
on a'nti-dumping and on subsidies and coun-
tervailing measures, the Committees re-
viewed the measures taken since they last 
met; they then undertook the annual exami-
nation of the application of the Agreement 
and the work of the panels set up to define 
and elucidate certain provisions of the codes. 
Organization for Economic Cooperation 
and Development · 
Trade Committee _ _ ____ _ ___ _ 
2.2.34. At its meeting on 12 and 13 
November the Trade Committee examined 
major commercial policy developments and 
progress made in work on North-South and 
East-West relations. It went on to discuss 
guidelines for work in progress in the OECD 
on international trade in services. Lastly, the 
Committee examined possible subjects for 
future attention. 
Group on North-South Economic Issues 
2.2.35. The Group on North-South 
Economic Issues devoted the greater part of 
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its meeting on 12 and 13 November to the 
work being done in preparation for the glob-
al negotiations to be held within the United 
Nations system. 
Council of Europe 
2.2.36. The Committee of Ministers of the 
Council of Europe held its 69th session in 
Strasbourg in November. The Ministers dis-
cussed all aspects of East-West relations and 
ways of strengthening cooperation among 
the 21 members of the Council of Europe. 
On the subject of relations with the Com-
munity, stress was laid on the need for max-
imum complementarity between the two or-
ganizations' activities, particularly in the cul-
tural field. 
In this connection the Community intends to 
contribute to the events planned for 1985, 
designated European Music Year by the 
Council of Europe. 1 
Industrialized countries 
United States 
2.2.37. The biaimual high-level consul-
tations between the Commission and the 
United States Administration took place in 
Washington on 19 and 20 November.2 The 
discussions provided an opportunity for an 
exchange of views on the economic situa-
tion, energy policies and various bilateral 
questions including the differences over com-
mercial policy, chiefly in agriculture, steel 
and government procurement. 
2.2.38. Prior to this, on 6 November, the 
Commission had expressed its great disap-
pointment at learning of the intention of the 
United States authorities to start a procedure 
to impose countervailing duties on steel im-
ports from the Community: this decision 
was taken while consultations were taking 
place on European steel exports to the 
United States with a view to preventing 
any strengthening of protectionist measures. 
1 Point 2.3.19. 
2 Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.2.47. 
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On 10 November the Council gave its full 
support to the action taken by the Commis-
sion to reach a solution to the entire 
problem. 
Canada 
2.2.39. The 17th round of biannual high-. 
level discussions between the EEC and Cana-
da took place in Ottawa on 23 and 24 
November.1 The talks centred on the 
economic situation and prospects, trade rela-
tions between industrialized countries, ques-
tions currently being examined in GA TI, the 
energy situation, North-South relations and 
bilateral problems between the Community 
and Canada, notably concerning the quota 
restrictions-in part abolished-on Canadian 
imports of leather footwear, a measure af-
fecting Community exporters. 
2.2.40. On 24 and 25 November meetings 
also took place in Ottawa of the two sub-
committees set up under the EEC-Canada 
· Framework Agreement of 6 July 1976. 
The Industrial Cooperation Subcommittee 
examined the progress achieved in the fol-
lowing fields: urban transport, electricity 
production and distribution, energy saving, 
forestry products and minerals and metals 
(e.g. cooperation in the asbestos, coal, non-
ferrous metals, iron and steel and fly ash 
sectors). Discussions also took place on in-
dustrial innovation policy and measures to 
encourage small businesses. The General and 
Preparatory Cooperation Subcommittee met 
on 25 November and reviewed cooperation 
developments in the field of environment 
policy, science and technology. 
Japan 
2.2.41. ·on the· initiative of the Japanese 
Ministry of International Trade and Industry 
and the Commission, a major symposium 
was held in Tokyo for leading Japanese and 
European industrialists on 5 and 6 
November. Mr Davignon and Mr Tanaka, 
the Minister for International Trade and In-
dustry, presided over the opening and close 
of the meeting. The whole range of relations 
between Europe and Japan was discussed, 
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with special emphasis on the opportunities 
for industrial cooperation. 
On this occasion Mr Davignon met members 
of the Japanese Government with responsi-
bility for relations between Japan and 
Europe. Following these talks, a group of 
Commission officials held detailed working 
discussions with their Japanese counterparts 
during the week of 9 to 13 November. 
These meetings revealed that although the 
Japanese authorities are now very well in-
formed about the European situation and 
the Community's desiderata, they have not 
yet taken concrete steps to redress the trade 




2.2.42. On behalf of Mr Thorn and the 
Commission, Mr Natali saw Turkey's Am-
bassador to the Communities on 4 
November to express the Commission's seri-
ous concern at the prison sentence imposed 
on the former Turkish Prime Minister, Mr 
Bulent Ecevit, by a military tribunal: The 
Commission issued the following statement 
after the meeting: 
'The Commission considers that this sent-
ence is a setback to the process of restoring 
a pluralist parliamentary democracy which 
the Community regards as having prime im-
portance in its relations with Turkey, as it 
has made clearl since the present Turkish 
authorities came to power'. 
Following exhanges of views on the occasion 
of the 16 and 17 November Council meeting 
between Mr Haferkamp and the Foreign 
Ministers, notably Mr Genscher, who had 
recently returned from a visit to Ankara, and 
the talks between Mr Thorn and Mr Turk-
men, Turkey's Foreign Minister, the Com-
mission concluded that in the prevailing cir-
cumstances it could not resume discussions 
on the fourth financial protocol. 3 
1 Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.2.48. 
2 Bull. EC 9-1980, paints 2.2.36 to 2.2.39. 




2.2.43. A Commission delegation visited 
Cyprus from 3 to 7 November in connection 
with a public health infrastructure project 
for Nicosia which is intended to serve the 
island's two communities. 
The Cypriot authorities also raised certain 
outstanding trade issues, including the trade 
arrangements to be established for 1982 and 
1983. 
Malta 
2.2.44. On 26 November the Commission 
sent a proposal to the Council calling for 
unilateral extension of the trade arrange-
ments with Malta until 30 June 1982 (they 
had already been extended until 31 De-
cember 1981)1 pending the start of negotia-
tions to put trade relations with Malta on a 
contractual footing. 
Yugoslavia 
2.2.45. On 24 November the Council for-
mally approved the Regulation reducing the 
levy on imports of baby beef originating in 
and coming from Yugoslavia,2 with effect 
from 7 December. 
A Commission delegation visited Belgrade 
for talks with the Yugoslav authorities, who 
pointed out that the reduction was less than 
Yugoslavia had wanted but said they were 
willing to resume negotiations on the pro-
tocol adapting the agreement to take ac-
count of Greece's accession in the first fort-
night of January 1982. 
Maghreb and Mashreq 
2.2.46. Negotiations for the second series 
of financial protocols were held in 
November with Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia 
and Syria. The protocols will be initialled 
shortly. 
Israel 
2.2.47. Mr Simha Ehrlich, Israel's Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture, 
met Mr Thorn, Mr Natali, Mr Haferkamp 
and Mr Dalsager in Brussels on 9 November 
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for talks which centred on enlargement and 
its possible effects on Israel's traditional ex-
port markets in the Community. Mr Ehrlich 
reiterated his Government's concern at this 
issue and asked for consultations with the 
Community. 
Developing countries 
ACP States and OCT 
ACP-EEC Conventions 
Accessions 
2.2.48. The Chaiman of the ACP-EEC 
Council of Ministers received an application 
from Antigua and Barbuda for membership 
of the second Lome Convention. The appli-
cation, dated 2 November, was signed by 
Mr Lester Bird, the islands' Deputy Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minister. 
Institutions 
2.2.49. The ACP-EEC Committee of Am-
bassadors met in Brussels on 30 November. 
Discussions centred on sugar, with an offi-
cial statement by the ACP countries that 
they would be asking for a special meeting 
of the joint Council before the end of the 
year to examine the price to be fixed for 
ACP sugar. Stabex resources might also be 
put on the agenda. 
Various other matters were discussed, in 
particular problems relating to consultation 
between the ACP countries and the Com-
munity on trade and the setting-up of the 
Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural 
Cooperation, on which there were serious 
differences of opinion, especially as regards 
the Centre's structure. The ACP countries al-
so questioned the Committee's working 
methods and noted that few of the ACP-
EEC subcommittees or working parties were 
in fact operating: a joint review of the situa-
tion was pla~ned to identify the obstacles 
1 OJ L 185, 7.7.1981. 
2 OJ L 339, 26.11.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point 
2.2.39. 
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and to permit further consideration of ways 
of improving matters. 
Financial and technical cooperation 
2.2.50. In 1980 financial and technical 
cooperation commitments reached a total of 
596.6 million ECU, bringing overall commit-
ments since the entry into force of the first 
Lome Convention (1 April 1976) to 3 065.1 
million ECU or almost 90% of the available 
funds (3 464 million ECU). These figures 
emerge from the Commission report to the 
ACP-EEC Council of Ministers on the ad-
ministration of financial and technical coop-
eration in 1980 under the Lome Convention, 
dated 26 November. 
2.2.51. Talks were held on 12 November 
between the Commission and the New Zea-
land authorities to discuss aid policy in the 
Pacific with a view to improving the coordi-
nation of Community and New Zealand ac-
tivities and exploring the possibility of 
cofinancing. 
2.2.52. At the Commission's suggestion 
meetings took place with the Member States 
on 10 and 19 November to look at the pos-
sibility of coordinating reconstruction oper-
ations in Chad. There was agreement on the 
desirability of taking a common approach 
and coordinating the work which the Com-
mission and certain Member States intend to 
carry out. 
The Commission also took part in a meeting 
of aid donors wishing to make a contribu-
tion to reconstruction in Chad held in Paris 
on 12 and 13 November under the chair-
manship of Mr Tahir Souleymane, Chad's 
Minister for Planning and Reconstruction. 
Regional cooperation 
2.2.53. The Commission took part in a 
meeting of the Southern African Develop-
ment Coordination Conference (SADCC) 
held in Blantyre, Malawi, on 19 and 20 
November. The SADCC is an organization 
consisting of the southern African ACP 
States plus Angola and Mozambique which 
was set up to intensify regional cooperation 
on transport, agriculture and training, inter 
alia, in order to enable the countries con-
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cerned to develop their economic potential 
more fully and become less dependent politi-
cally and economically on South Africa. 
In the course of the meeting a wide range of 
short- and medium-term regional projects 
was identified and much of the outside fi-
nance required to carry them out was 
secured. 
Under Lome II the Community has set aside 
the equivalent of USD 100 million to finance 




2.2.54. Under the export earnings stabiliza-
tion system established by the second Lome 
Convention the Commission decided on 26 
November to grant Gambia an advance of 
1.5 million ECU, in addition to those it re-
ceived in October, 1 for export earnings los-
ses on groundnuts and groundnut oil. 
2.2.55. The Commission continued to 
study the possibility of including more prod-
ucts in the Stabex list; it notified the Council 
of its opposition to the inclusion of citrus 
fruit or tobacco. 
European Development Fund 
2.2.56. Financing decisions taken by the 
Commission in November involved the allo-
cation of fourth and fifth EDF Commission-
administered resources totalling 100 370 000 
ECU to operations in the following sec~ors: 




Transport and communications 
Health 
Waste water disposal 
Village water supply 
Training 
Emergency aid 
1 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.2.46. 
(ECU) 
7 105 000 
39 700 000 
3 000 000 
23 000 000 
3 240 000 
2 500 000 
13 500 000 
7 310 000 
1 015 000 
100 370 000 
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The aid goes to the Central African Repub-
lic, Congo, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Malawi, 
Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Rwanda, 




2.2.57. The Community and Indonesia 
held bilateral talks in Jakarta from 17 to 19 
November with a view to concluding a vol-
untary restraint agreement for Indonesia's 
manioc exports to the Community. 
India 
2.2.58. On 18 November the Community 
and India exchanged instruments notifying 
their completion of the internal procedures 
required to enable both parties to bring into 
force the Economic and Commercial Coop-
eration Agreement signed on 23 June. 1 The 
Agreement enters into force on 1 December.2 
Latin America 
Andean Group 
2.2.59. Talks at technical level were held in 
Brussels on 26 and 27 November between 
the Commission and a delegation from the 
Andean Pact Junta, led by its Coordinator, 
Mr Jose de la Puente. These talks focused 
upon the topics covered by the cooperation 
agreement which it is proposed to conclude 
between the Community and the Andean 
Pact, formal negotiations having been sus-
pended in July 1980 following the coup in 
Bolivia. At this working meeting, which fol-
lowed on the meeting held in Lima in Janu-
ary, considerable progress was made in 
drawing up a draft agreement, the examina-
tion of which can be resumed on a formal 
basis when appropriate. 
State-trading countries 
China 
2.2.60. The EEC-China joint Committee 
held its third meetingl in Beijing on 12 and 
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13 November, when it examined the de- . 
velopment of trade under the 1978 Agree-
ment.4 
The Community delegation drew attention 
to the EEC's declining share of China's im-
ports (down from 18% in 1979 to 14% in 
1980 and approximately 12% in the first 
half of this year) and the increase in China's 
exports of manufactured goods to the Com-
munity (which rose by 33% in 1979, 44% 
in 1980 and 28% in the first half of 1981). 
In the first half of this year total two-way 
trade was 28% higher than in the first half 
of 1980. In addition, the Chinese economic 
readjustment plans for 1982 open up reason-
able hopes for a continuing expansion of 
EEC-China trade (promising sectors include 
agro-industry, energy, ports and light indus-
try) and an upturn in Community exports to 
China. 
The modernization of some 400 000 enter-
prises in China also presents new oppor-
tunities for European exporters. 
As part of a programme of measures to 
stimulate trade agreed between the two 
sides, the Commission will be putting prop-
osals to the- Council for increased access to 
the Community market for Chinese exports. 
.The Committee also discussed the follow-up 
to the EEC-China Business Week, held in 
Brussels from 30 March to 10 April,5 in the 
light of the Chinese authorities' expressins of 
satisfaction with the results. · 
The Community delegation was received by 
Vice-Premier Bo Yibo and the Minister of 
Foreign Trade, Mr Zheng Tuobin; talks 
were also held at the Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs and the Import-Export Control Com-
mission. 
Romania 
2.2.61. The first meeting of the Joint Com-
mittee established between the Community 
and Romania by the Agreement signed in 
Bucharest on 28 July 19803 was held in 
Brussels on 3 and 4 November. 
1 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.2.60. 
2 OJ L 334, 21.11.1981. 
3 Bull. EC 11-1980, point 2.2.69. 
4 Bull. EC 4-1978, points 1.5 .1 to 1.5 .5. 
5 Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.2.60. 
6 Bull. EC 7/8-1980, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.8. 
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The two delegations held a wide-ranging ex- 1 
. change of views on all aspects of relations 
between the Community and Romania, and 
more especially on the application of the 
various agreements and arrangements which, 
it was felt, had generally been applied satis-
factorily. They also noted that there were 
areas of complementarity between the Com-
munity and Romania in agriculture and 
therefore agreed to intensify the exhange of 
information and contacts between the rele-
vant Commission departments and the 
Romanian authorities. 
The two delegations held the consultations 
provided for in the Agreement on trade in 
industrial products and agreed to recom-
mend that their respective authorities adopt 
various commercial policy measures to en-
able trade to develop in 1982. They also for-
mulated proposals for intensifying relations 
between Romania and the Community. 
These proposals will be examined by the 
competent authorities. 
The Joint Committee's work highlighted the 
importance of the agreements signed in 
1980, which are changing the quality of re-
lations between Romania and the Communi-
ty. The setting-up of the Joint Committee in 
particular has enabled a detailed exchange of 
views to be held on the whole range of 
economic problems. 
In the course of the meeting Mr Cornel Bur-
tica-, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of 
Foreign Trade and International Economic 
Cooperation, had talks with Mr Thorn, Mr 
Ortoli, Mr Dalsager and Mr Contogeorgis. 
Political cooperation 
2.2.62. At a meeting on 17 November the 
Foreign Ministers adopted a statement on 
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developments in Chad, noting the withdraw-
al of the Libyan troops and the rapid de-
ployment of an African peace-keeping force. 
2.2.63. On 23 November the 'Four'-
France, Italy, The Netherlands and the 
United Kingdom-made public their message 
to the Governments of the United States, 
Egypt and Israel regarding participation in 
the_ . multinational peace-keeping force in 
Siriai. At the same time the Foreign Minis-
ters of the Ten issued the following state-
ment: 
'The Ten consider that the decision of 
France, Italy, The Netherlands and the 
United Kingdom to participate in the multi-
national force in Sinai meets the wish fre-
quently expressed by the members of the 
Community to facilitate any progress in the 
direction of a comprehensive peace settle-
ment in the Middle East on the basis of the 
mutual acceptance of the right to existence 
and security of all States in the area and the 
need for the Palestinian people to exercise 
fully its right to self-determination'. 
2.2.64. The European Council held in Lon-
don on 26 and 27 November adopted state-
ments covering Mr Brezhnev's visit to Bonn, 
President Reagan's disarmament speech, the 
progress of the Madrid CSCE review meet-
ing and the situation in Poland and Af-
ghanistan. 1 
2.2.65. On 19 November Parliament 
adopted four resolutions calling for the 
strengthening of European political coopera-
tion.2 
1 Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.13. 
2 Point 2.3.7; OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. 
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3. Institutional and political matters 
Institutional developments 
and European policy 
Meeting between the ten Foreign Ministers 
and Parliament's enlarged bureau 
2.3.1. The ten Foreign Ministers and Parli- · 
ament's enlarged bureau (the President, the 
chairmen of the political groups and the 
committee chairmen) met in Strasbourg on 
17 November to discuss the development of 
the Community and interinstitutional rela-
tions. Mr Thorn and Mr Andriessen, the 
Member of the Commission with special re-
sponsibility for relations with Parliament, at-
tended. 
All those ptessent were very satisfied with 
the tone of the meeting, at which the desire 
of Parliament and the Council to strengthen 
the links between them and foster a new 
spirit in their relations were evident. This 
was the first meeting of its kind, and it was 
agreed that furtther meetings should be held 
in the future. Mrs Veil emphasized the need 
to take a fresh look at cooperation between 
the institutions so that Parliament could play 
a part in Community affairs analagous to 
that played by national parliaments in the 
affairs of their countries. 
The agenda included the following items: 
A new impetus for the Community. Lord 
Carrington, Mrs Veil and most of the other 
speakers referred to the need for significant 
progress in launching this new advance in 
view of the serious economic, social and 
political problems with which all the 
Member States were faced. 
Council decisions. A number of Members of 
Parliament drew attention to the length of 
the Community's decision-making process 
and urged the Council to take more deci-
sions by a majority vote as provided in the 
Treaties rather than constantly seeking 
unanimity. Lord Carrington considered that 
it would be wrong to take an excessively 
rigid approach to this, but he nevertheless 
hoped that more decisions could be reached 
by majority vote. 
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Relations between Parliament and the Coun-
cil. Four major problems were discussed 
under this heading-attendance by ministers 
at meetings of Parliament and its commit-
tees, improved treatment of parliamentary 
questions addressed to the Council, the con-
ciliation procedure and greater attention by 
the Council to Parliament's opinions. Parlia-
ment asked the Council to refer Commission 
proposals back to it if they were heavily 
amended or if new facts emerged after its 
opinion had been given. 
Referring more specifically to the concilia-
tion procedure, Mrs Veil proposed that each 
institution should attempt to reply to a re-
quest from another within a fixed time limit. 
She also proposed that once the conciliation 
procedure had been requested, the presidents 
of the three institutions should meet to fix a 
timetable and determine the procedure to be 
followed. Delegations would be asked to 
complete their work by the deadlines laid 
down and the institutions would undertake 
to consider the compromise immediately af-
terwards. Mrs Veil hoped that, during the 
conciliation procedure, the two delegations 
would succeed in arriving at a draft com-
promise rather than simply restating initial 
positions. 
Other items discussed included the status of 
Members of Parliament, the places of work 
of the institutions and world hunger (Coun-
cil response to the resolution moved by Mr 
Pannella and adopted in October1). 
Gennan-Italian initiative 
2.3.2. Mr Genscher and Mr Colombo pre-
sented their proposal for a European Act to 
the Council and Parliament. 2 The European 
Council took note of the initiative and in-
vited the Foreign Ministers, in conjunction 
with the Commission, to examine and clarify 
it and report back to a forthcoming meeting. 
* 
1 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.2.13. 
2 Point 1.1.6. 
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2.3.3. On 19 November Parliament passed 
a resolution addressed to the European 
Council on the revival of political coopera-
tion. It made reference to the German-Italian 
proposal for a European Act and asked that 
no decisions on changes in the system of re-
lations between the institutions and their 
powers should be taken until Parliament had 
debated them and given its opinion. 
Institutions and organs 
of the Communities 
Parllamant1 
2.3.4. Parliament met twice this ~onth­
from 3 to 5 November for a part-session on 
the budget (first reading of the draft budget 
for 1982) and from 16 to 20 November for 
a regular part-session. 
Strasbourg: 3 to 5 November 
2.3.5. On behalf of the Committee on 
Budgets Mr Spinelli ( Com/1) presented the 
report on the general budget of the Com-
munities for 1982 (Section IV: Commis-
sion),1 while Mr Ansquer (EPDIF) was the 
rapporteur for the sections covering the ad-
ministrative budgets of the other institutions. 
Mr Spinelli did not mince his words. He de-
clared that the 1982 draft was a totally in-
adequate, unprogressive budget, hamstrung 
by both the 1% VAT ceiling and the absence 
of restructuring. For its rapporteur, the mo-
tion for a resolution was therefore no more 
than a token of Parliament's resignation. Be-
hind the luxuriant verbiage of the Commis-
sion and the Council lay a cold and steely 
resolve to subdue a House elected by direct 
universal suffrage. 
Mr Lange (Soc/D) regretted the lack of coor-
dination between the parliamentary commit-
tees and the absence of any definition of 
priorities in Parliament itself-a slightly dif-
ferent assessment from that of Mr Dankert 
(Soc/NL), who held that it was the Commis-
sion which should define its priorities more 
selectively. In his reply to Mr Dankert, Mr 
Tugendhat simply said t?at the two mem-
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bers would have to agree on what they were 
criticizing. 
While Mr Balfour (ED/UK) found the budget 
to be balanced and a move in the right di-
rection, Mrs Scrivener (Lib/F) spoke of its 
inertia and described it as wholly lacking in 
innovation. Mr Ansquer (EPDIF) urged that 
the appropriations be concentrated on two 
or three solid policies. On that score several 
members regretted that the mandate propos-
als had failed to surface in the draft budget. 
On this point Mr Thorn explained that the 
Commission had adhered to its wotk pro-
gramme, but that it was impossible to antici-
pate the Council's decisions. Moreover, re-
structuring was a lengthy operation and 
could not be done in a single year. The 
budget nevertheless already contained some 
new directions in accordance with the man-
date approach. 
Some differences of opinion emerged during 
the discussion on whether there should be 
appropriations for monetary compensatory 
amounts (MCAs). The rapporteur for the 
Committee on Agriculture, Mr Fanton 
(EPDIF), held that it was not by deleting ap-
propriations that they would do away with 
MCAs. These amounts would continue to 
exist, and when the money was needed it 
would simply be taken from other EAGGF 
Guarantee Section items. Exclusion of MCA 
appropriations was therefore tantamount to 
an overall cut in agricultural appropriations. 
1 This report was prepared from 'Le point de Ia ses-
sion' published by Parliament's Secretariat. The com-
plete texts of the resolutions adopted by Parliament are 
reproduced in OJ C 311 and C 327. And the report of · 
the proceedings is contained in Annexes 276 and 277. 
The political groups of members are indicated in brack-
ets by the following abbreviations: Soc = Socialists; 
EPP = European People's Party-Christian Democratic 
Group; ED = European Democratic Group; Com = 
Communists and Allies; Lib = Liberals and Democrats; 
EPD = European Progressive Democrats; Ind = Group 
for the Technical Coordination and Defence of Indepen-
dent Groups and Members; NA = Non-affiliated. The 
countries of origin are indicated as follows: B = Bel-
gium, DK = Denmark, D = Federal Republic of Ger-
many, GR = Greece, F = France, IRL = Ireland, I = 
Italy, L = Luxembourg, NL = The Netherlands, UK = 
United Kingdom. 
2 Figures relating to the amendments and proposed 
· modifications at the end of the first reading are set out 
in the section: 'Financing of Community affairs'. 
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The idea of entering ·an appropnat10n for 
the MCAs was finally dropped, in the hope 
of thus prompting the Council to initiate a 
dialogue on MCAs and the CAP. Mr Fanton 
also wanted to see greater transparency in 
the budget: expenditure relating to food aid, 
· MCAs, GAlT, the ACP countries and politi-
cal cooperation should be inserted elsewhere. 
For the Commission, Mr Dalsager found the 
proposals interesting but impracticable. He 
was also against the idea of setting up an ag-
ricutural export agency, as suggested by Mr 
Fanton. 
The rapporteurs for the other committees 
generally deplored the slender resources allo-
cated for policies other than the CAP. Mrs 
Martin (Lib/F) even contended, on behalf of 
the Committee on Regional Policy and Reg-
ional Planning, that the ERDF allocation 
was in the end only enough to reimburse the 
Member States and that no genuine regional 
policy had been charted. 
On the economic and monetary side, Mr 
Schinzel (Soc/D) wanted to see a stronger 
EMS, while Mr Beumer (EPPINL), Mr Irmer 
(Lib/D) and Mr Moreau (Soc/F) deplored the 
feeble Community solutions or the Council's 
disappointing response to the triple challenge 
of employment, energy and industrial policy. 
As Mr Galland (Lib.IF) put it, 'energy sym-
bolizes the stagnation of the Community'. 
While acknowledging certain budgetary con-
straints, Mr Frischmann (Com/F) called for a 
more aggressive social policy, believing that 
expenditure could be covered by taxing im-
ports of oils and fats and substitute products 
and by taking back the 'gift' to the United 
Kingdom in the budget. 
Lastly Mr Michel (EPPIB), for the Commit-
tee on Development and Cooperation, main-
tained that the Council had done nothing to 
rise above national egoism. Mr Pranchere 
(Com/F) called for the appropriations in 
favour of the United Kingdom to be rechan-
nelled to food aid, while Mr Cohen 
(Soc/NL) deplored the cut in emergency aid 
appropriations. 
The spokesmen for the political groups gen-
erally stressed the need to improve the CAP 
without destroying it. Mr Eyraud (Soc/F) 
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called for an end to the distortions of Com-
munity preference and warned against any 
form of Malthusianism at a time when mil-
lions of people were dying of hunger. He al-
so advocated a pricing system differentiated 
according to the size of farms so as to en-
sure that large farms did not enjoy windfall 
profits. In reply tp Mr Eyraud, Mr Louwes 
(Lib!NL) hoped that the farmers would not 
be made to foot the bill for things that were 
the responsibility of others, while Mr De 
Kersmaeker (EPPIB) and Mr Rossi (Lib/F) 
took issue with the introduction of produc-
tion ceilings anjd the entrenchment of the 
co-responsibility system. Mr Davern (EPDI 
IRL) condemned 'the cannibalistic ritual' to 
be seen every year when the CAP was under 
fire. 
At the end of Parliament's first reading of 
the budget and before the Council's second 
reading, the House added to the Council's 
draft 368 million ECU in payment appropri-
ations and 806 million ECU in commitment 
appropriations. 
Strasbourg: 16 to 20 November 
2.3.6. Development of the Community was 
the motto theme in most of the debates of 
November's regular part-session, whether 
the House was discussing the mandate, en-
largement, convergence or political coopera-
tion. 
One of the highlights was the presentation 
of the German-Italian initiative1 by Mr 
Genscher and Mr Colombo, the German and 
Italian Foreign Ministers; another was the 
major debate on political - cooperation, a 
token of Parliament's intention to have a 
hand in formulating and monitoring a coor-
dinated foreign policy. 
As a pendant to Parliament's proceedings the 
enlarged Bureau and the Member States' 
Foreign Ministers met to discuss institutional 
problems, particularly relations between Par-
liament and the Council.l 
1 Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.6. 
2 Point 2.3.1. 
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2.3.7. Through four oral questions put to 
the Commission, Parliament voiced its inten-
tion to be more closely involved in political 
cooperation, though members were not 
unanimous in defining its scope. Mr Fanti 
( Com/1), supported here by Lady Elles 
(EDIUKJ and Mr Haagerup (Lib!DK), be-
lieved that nuclear weapons were a matter 
for political cooperation, whereas Mr Baillot 
(Com/F) agreed that foreign and defence pol-
icy were the sole preserve of each individual 
country. Mr Radoux (Soc/B) feared that 
political cooperation served only to mask the 
Community's economic flaws, while Mr Cle-
ment (EDPIF) and Mr Jacquet (Soc/F) be-
lieved that it must also extend to the North-
South Dialogue. 
The House passed four resolutions on politi-
cal cooperation and its structures, reaffirm-
ing its 'desire to be involved in an appropri-
ate manner in the formulation and monitor-
ing of a coordinated foreign policy, includ-
ing the political aspects of security'. It ex-
pressed the hope that the Commission and 
the Foreign Ministers would 'acknowledge 
and promote' the interdependence of Com-
munity activities and political cooperation. 
Protection of shipping routes 
2.3.8. Was the protection of shipping 
routes, which carried the Community's life-
blood, a matter for political cooperation and 
for discussion in the House? When Mr Dili-
gent (EPPIF) presented the Political Affairs 
Committee's report, members had an oppor-
tunity to continue their discussion on politi-
cal cooperation, this time from the angle of 
se~urity. 
Arguing from first principles, the speakers 
for the Communist group, Mrs Charzat (F) 
and Mr Denis (F), maintained that questions 
of defence did not fall within the Communi-
ty's jurisdiction. In a more discriminating 
opinion, Mr de Lipkowski (EPDIF), for his 
group, distinguished between defence and 
security; security may be Parliament's busi-
ness but defence was not. Moreover, security 
must be provided by economic measures 
(stockpiling, for example). 
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Other speakers (Mr Hansch Soc/D) and Mr 
Galluzzi ( Com/1) felt that the contents of the 
report were a danger to peace. This view 
was not shared by Mr d'Ormesson (EPPIF) 
or Sir Peter Vanneck (ED/UK). The facts had 
to be faced, said Mr Schall (EPPID) and Mr 
de Courcy Ling (ED/UK), since, as Mr von 
Hassel (EPPID) was to point out, they could 
not always count 'on the United States, 
which from 1985 would be self-sufficient in 
oil. Despite the difference of approach en-
vinced by the political groups, the debate is 
now on. For Mr Penders (EPPINL), the 
Community had J:aken a step further to-
wards maturity. 
The House adopted Mr Diligent's report by 
116 votes to 87, with 4 abstentions. 
May mandate 
2.3.9. On the basis of a report by Mr Hop-
per (ED/UK), Parliament turned to the May 
mandate. The report, which did not consider 
the latest seven papers presented by the 
Commission, was not approved, but it al-
lowed members to express their initial reac-
tions to the Commission's communications. 
Speakers were for the most part somewhat 
cool in their opinions of these proposals, 
which they felt held nothing concrete (Mr 
Lange (Soc/D), Mr Pfenning (EPPID), Mr 
Delatte (Lib/F), Mr Moreau (SooF), and 
were keener to speak of the institutional 
framework or the main principles which 
must guide Community action. Thus, Mr 
Klepsch (EPPID) and Mr Fischbach (EPPIL) 
dwelt on the need to refrain from systematic 
use of the right of veto, while Mr · Hopper 
(ED/UK) and Mr Junot (EDPIF) repudiated 
the idea of the fair return. Mr Junot argued 
that there could be no permanent 'solidarity 
tax' in favour of the United Kingdom, a 
view endorsed by Mrs Poirier (Com/F), who 
called for an end to the supplementary 
measures to assist that country. Finally, Mr 
Estgens (EPP/L) emphasized the social aspect 
of the Commission's proposals-job creation 
and support for vocation::tl training. 
Mr Thorn and Mr O'Kennedy explained 
how the Commission had proceeded: the 
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comprehensive report presented on 24 June 
had been followed by specific reports to be 
developed into proposals for Regulations 
and Directives. 1 
Convergence of economic policies 
2.3.10. On 19 November Parliament 
adopted an opinion on the proposal con-
cerning the adoption of the annual report on 
the economic situation in the Community 
and laying down the . economic policy 
guidelines for 1982.2 Presenting his report, 
Mr Delorozoy (Lib/F) regretted the lack of 
convergence in Member States' policies. 
Only a concerted, active policy could help 
the Member States to surmont the obstacles 
of an economic situation for which 1982 
forecasts were still pessimistic. Most of the 
speakers spoke of the battle against unem-
ployment, a priority for Mr Moreau (Soc/F) 
and Mrs Dessouches (Soc.tf'). The solutions 
proposed to meet this challenge varied from 
a shorter working week (Mr Marshall, 
ED/UK), with a concurrent reduction of in-
comes (Mr Herman, EPPIB), or complete 
elimination of capitalism (Mr Boyes, 
Soc/UK). Investment must be facilitated (Mr 
Leonardi, Com/1), but to do that budget de-
ficits must be immediately reduced (Mr de 
Gucht, Lib/B); Mediterranean programmes 
must be launched (Mr Pesmazoglou, 
NA/GR). 
Speaking for the Commission, Mr Ortoli de-
plored the poor showing of Community in-
vestment and indicated that the Commission 
was hoping for 2% growth in 1982, with 
unemployment levelling off in the second 
half of the year. 
Enlargement of the Community 
2.3.11. The debate on enlargement held on 
19 November, attended by delegations from 
the Cortes and the Portuguese Assembly, 
confirmed the political importance attached 
by the majority of members to the accession 
of Spain and Portugal. . 
Two conceptions emerged-that of the EPD 
group and that expressed in the 'joint' resol-
ution moved by four groups (Soc, EPP, Lib 
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and ED) and supported by Mr Galluzzi 
( Com/1). In their resolution, rejected by the 
House, the European Progressive Dem.ocrats 
set prior conditions on accession: the Ten 
must implement a common fisheries policy, 
adapt the CAP and extend regional policy. 
They urged that Spain and Portugal adopt 
the VAT system and that the 1% VAT ceil-
ing be raised. 
The 'Joint' resolution, passed by 127 votes 
to 7 with 1 abstention, considered that the 
accession of Spain and Portugal must take 
place no later than 1 January 1984 and in-
vited the Council to consult the two applic-
ant countries in an appropriate manner dur-
ing their discussions on mandate reforms. 
On the budgetary side Parliament took the 
first reading of draft amending and sup-
plementary budget No 2 for 1981.3 
* . 
2.3.12. Parliament also passed resolutions 
on: 
(i) the state of the Community environ-
ment: the House expressed a favourable 
opinion on most of the proposals contained 
in the draft of the third environment action 
programme;4 
(ii) pollution of the Rhine by discharges of 
salt: the House urged France to ratify the 
Convention on the Protection of the Rhine 
against Pollution by Chlorides, signed on 3 
December 1976. It believed that the Com-
munity itself should accede to the Conven-
tion, the effects of which should be streng-
thened by amendments; 
(iii) the Multifibre Arrangement: Parlia-
ment welcomed the Commission's adoption 
of many of its suggestions refarding the re-
newal of bilateral agreements. 
* 
1 Supplement 4-1981- Bull. EC. 
2 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.1.5. 
3 Point 2.3.40. 
4 Points 1.4.1 to 1.4.14 and OJ C 305,25.11.1981. 
s OJ C 101, 4.5.1981. 
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2.3.13. Parliament also gave its opinion on 
a number of Commission proposals con-
cerning: 
(i) the Community's scheme of generalized 
preference for the period 1982-85 and oper-
ation of the scheme for 1982;1 
(ii) the Convention on the Conservation of 
Migratory Species of Wild Animals:2 the 
House considered that a European Environ-
ment Fund was urgently needed; 
(iii) implementation in the Community of 
the Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora;3 
(iv) the opening of the Communities' his-
torical archives to the public; it recom-
mended setting up an interinstitutional body 
to assume responsibility for the joint man-
agement of the archives)4 
(v) modification of certain technical mea-
sures for the conservation of fishery re-
Table 1 - Council meetings in November 
Number, place 




sources, and the allocation of catch pos-
sibilities in Community waters and in 
Norwegian, Swedish and Faeroese waters. 5 
Council 
2.3.14. The Council held srx meetings in 
Novernber. The table below lists the 
number, place and date of each meeting, the 
names of the Council President and Com-
mission representatives and the main items 
of business. The footnotes refer to the points 
in the bulletin where a more detailed ac-
count is given of decisions taken, agreements 
reached, positions adopted and questions 
discussed. 
I OJ c 273, 26.10.1981. 
2 OJ C 151, 19.6.1981; Bull. 4-1980, point 2.1.51 
and 2.1.52. 
3 OJ C 243, 22.9.1980; Bull. EC 7/8-1980, point 
2.1.72. 
4 OJ C 132, 2.6.1981; Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.3.22. 
5 Point 2.1.14. 
Commission Main items of business 
735th Develop-
Brussels ment 
Mr Neil Marten, Mr Pisani 
Minister for Over-
North-South Dialogue. General dis-
cussion of future prospects. 1 
Stocktaking of Community aid. 
First periodical review of agricul-
tural production and food aid; re-
solution on implementation of aid 
adopted. 1 
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seas Development 
(United Kingdom) 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Mr Davignon 
Minister of State 




Procedures for emergency aid. Im-
proved procedures approved. 1 
Financial and technical aid to non-
associated developing countries. 
Policy ·debate on draft decision on 
general guidelines for 1982. 1 
Plan of action to combat hunger in 
the world. 'Conclusions' adopted. 1 
Scientific and technical research. 
Wide-ranging policy debate.2 
Microelectronic technology. Regu-
lation on Community action ap-
proved.3 
Biomolecular engineering. Multian-




























1 Research and development. 
President Commission 
Mr Humphrey Mr Haferkamp 
Atkins, and 
Lord Privy Seal Mr Davignon 
(United Kingdom) 
Lord Carrington, Mr Thorn, 
Secretary of State Mr Ortoli, 
for Foreign and Mr Tugendhat 
Commonwealth and 
Affairs Mr Davignon 
(United Kingdom) 
Mr Peter Walker, Mr Dalsager 
Minister of 
Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 
(United Kingdom) 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Mr Tugendhat 
Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 
(United Kingdom) 





1 Internal market and industrial affairs. 
Commercial policy. 
Point 2.1.3. 
Point 1.2.1 et seq. 
Fmancial institutions and taxation. 
" Financing Community activities. 
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Main items of business 
Multifibre Arrangement. Further 
discussion on renewal of MFA.4 
Steel. Discussion of measures taken 
by United States regarding Com-
munity exports. 
May mandate. Preparations for 
European Counci1.5 
European Act. Presentation· of Ger-
man/Italian tnitiattve by Mr 
Genscher and Mr Colombo.6 
Multifibre Arrangement. Additional 
negotiating directives for renewal 
of MFA given to Commission.4 
Food aid. Distribution between 
Member States of national oper-
ations in cereals approved 
( 1981/82).1 
Export credits. Decision on appli-
cation of guidelines for officially 
supported export credits. 
European agriculture - Mediterra-
nean programmes. Detailed discus-
sion. 
Amendement of basic Regulations 
on Mediterranean products. De-
tailed discussion. 
Framework agreements for mul-
tiannual supply of agricultural pro-
ducts. Discussion. 
Tariff quotas. Discussion of quotas 
for beef and veal. 
Insurance other than life assurance. 
Agreement on a number of positive 
guidelines. 
Tax concessions. Two Directives 
and a Regulation apopted on tax 
and duty allowances for travellers 
and small consignments of goods? 
During the meeting the Council re-
ceived a delegation from Parlia-
ment. 
Draft supplementary and amending 
budget No 2-1981. Second 
reading.8 
Draft 1982 budget. Second 
reading.8 
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Commission 
Activities 
2.3.15. The Commission held five ordinary 
meetings in November. It also met for spe-
. cial sessions on 14 November (at Villers-le-
Temple) and again on 23 November, 1 to put 
the finishing touches to the papers on the 
mandate in preparation for the London 
European Council on 26 and 27 November. 
Discussions, policy debates 
and work in hand 
2.3.16. Throughout the month the Com-
mission devoted much of its time to prepara-
tion for the European Council. The first 
thing was to finalize the regular report on 
the economic and social situation and the 
annual report on European Union. As the 
main business of the European Council was 
to deal with all the questions covered by the 
mandate of 30 May 1980, the Commission 
held a special meeting at Villers-le-Temple 
on 14 November, where it discussed in gen-
eral terms what was to be done at the Coun-
cil meeting on 16 and 17 November and 
then considered in detail the draft conclu-
sions of the European Council presented by 
the Council Presidency. On 23 November a 
final meeting was held to finalize mandate 
papers following Mr Thorn's tour of the 
capitals. Preparations were also made for the 
meeting with the Council and Parliament2 to 
improve the conciliation procedure, and the 
results of the meeting were discussed. It also 
examined the draft document from the Ger-
man and Italian Governments concerning 
European Union and finalized the text of Mr 
Andriessen's statement to Parliamenr3 after a 
lengthy debate on the various matters co-
vered in it. 
Besides its work on the mandate the Com-
mission held a broad exchange of views on 
investment in the Belgian steel industry, par-
ticularly considering the compatibility of the 
restructuring programmes with the Com-
munity rules. 




2.3.17. In connection with its work on the 
May mandate the Commission adopted a re-
port on the application of the financial 
mechanism.4 Decisions were taken on the 
steel industry (production quotas for certain 
products for the fourth quarter of 1981, in-
crease in basic import prices, rates of abate-
ment for the first quarter of 1982).5 The 
Commission also adopted a recommendation 
to the Council which would amend its brief 
for the negotiations regarding the agreement 
with the ACP countries on the purchase 
price of sugar for the 1981/82 marketing 
year. Lastly, it gave its opinion on the Bel-
gian regional aid scheme and on Belgian aids 
for the textile and clothing industry (Claes 
Plan). 
Cultural sector 
2.3.18. Addressing Parliament's Committee 
on Youth, Culture, Education, Information 
and Sport, Mr Thorn deplored the situation 
of cultural workers hit head-on by the gener-
al crisis, saying at one point: 'I have great 
hopes of the assistance which the European 
Social Fund can render in this field, for we 
are planning that assistance with a definite 
objective in mind, namely to help the cultur-
al sector change gradually from an "assisted 
sector" into a dynamic and self-sufficient 
sector'. Mr Thorn went on to speak of what 
the Community had been doing to preserve 
its architectural heritage and stressed the 
need to promote cultural exchanges. 
2.3.19. On 20 November the Commission 
was represented at the first meeting of the 
preparatory group for European Music Year 
1985, convened by the Council of Europe 
under the chairmanship of its Secretary-Gen-
eral, Mr Franz Karasek, to prepare the or-
ganizational arrangements for this event, 
1 Point 2.1.1. 
2 Point 2.3.1. 
3 Point 1.2.4. 
4 Point 2.3.44. 
5 Point 2.1.17. 
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Court of Justice 
which is to be . sponsored jointly by the 
Commission and the Council of Europe fol-
lowing the resolution passed by Parliament 
on 15 December 1980.1 
Historical archives of the Community 
2.3.20. On 19 November Parliament 
adopted an opinion2 on the Commission's 
communication to the Council on opening to 
the public the Community's historical ar-
chives. 3 The House welcomed this venture, 
recommended the setting up of an interin-
stitutional body responsible for joint man-
agement of historical archives and asked the 
Governments of the Member States to con-
sider passing over to the Community's his-
torical archives any documents relating to 
the conclusion of the ECSC and EEC Treaties. 
Relations with workers' 
and employers' organizations 
2.3.21. Mr Davignon briefed the two sides 
of industry on the situation in textiles and 
the Commission's new moves in this area. 
He also talked with representatives of the 
European Trade Union Confederation 
(ETUC) about the Community energy 
strategy, which was also discussed with the 
liaison office of the miners' and metalwork-
ers' free trade unions. 
Court of Justlce1 
2.3.22 New cases 
Case 
Customs union 
During preliminary consultations ETUC ex-
perts continued their work on regional poli- . 
cy and the environment, the situation of 
migrant workers, and the employment and 
social situation of women in Europe. 
Mr Thorn, together with Mr Richard, 
Member of the Commission with special re-
sponsibility for social affairs, received a dele-
gation from ETUC. Discussion centred on 
ways and means of stimulating economic ac-
tivity and reducing unemployment. 
Mr Contogeorgis, Member of the Commis-
sion with special responsibility for transport, 
chaired a tripartite meeting with the Group 
of Ten Railways and the railways section of 
the Committee of Transport Workers' Un-
ions. He stressed the importance the Com-
mission attached to the present and future 
role of the railways in the Community's 
transport system. The representatives of the 
railway workers' union presented ro Mr 
Contogeorgis a joint statement on the de-
velopment of the common transport policy 
with respect to railways. 
I OJ c 327, 15.12.1980. 
2 OJ C 327, 14.12.1981. 
3 OJ C 132, 2.6.1981. 
Subject Basis 
290/81 - Singer SpA v Am- Common Customs Tariff - request for in- Article 177 of the 
ministrazione delle finanze dello terpretation of articles of the GATT EEC Treaty 
Stato1 
291181 - Amministrazione delle Common Customs Tariff - request for in- Article 177 of the 
Finanze dello Stato v Geigy SpA1 terpretation of articles of the GATT EEC Treaty 
1 For more detailed information, see the texts pub-
lished by the Court of Justice in the Official journal 
and the European Court Reports, and the publications 
of its Information Office (e.g. the annual synopsis of the 
work of the Court or the information quarterly). 
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Court of Justice 
Cue Subject Basis 
294/81 -Control Data Belgium Application for the annulment of Decision Article 173 of the 
SA v Commission 81/692/EEC refusing to grant scientific status EEC Treaty 
and exemption from payment of import duties 
to two computer systems 
295/81 - International Flavors Tariff classification of mixtures cons1stmg of Article 177 of the 
& Fragrances IFF (Deutschland) cherry and redcurrant juice concentrates with EEC Treaty 
GmbH v HZA Bad-Reichenhall cherry and redcurrant flavour concentrates 
302/81 - Alfred Eggers· & Co. v Permissibility of issuing retroactively a Control Article 177 of the 
HZA Kassel Copy T No 5 in the absence of relevant Com- EEC Treaty 
munity provisions 
Free movement of goods 
286/81- Openbaar Ministerie v 
Oosthoek's Uitgevers-Maatschap-
pij bV2 
288/81 - (1) Eli Lilly & Co.; 
(2) Eli Lilly Benelux SA v Bergel 
Nederland BV 
Steel 
296/81- Alphasteel Ltd v Com-
mission 
297/81- Alphasteel Ltd v Com-
mission 
Agriculture 
Compatibility with the principle of the free 
movement of goods of a Dutch law restricting 
free gift schemes for promoting the sale of 
products (books) manufactured and sold in 
various Member States, including The Nether-
lands 
Measures for the manufacture of a medicinal 
product in a Member State - Its exportation 
and reimportation through Italy - Interpreta-
tion of Article 36 of the EEC Treaty 
Decision fixing production quotas for steel 
products 
Decision fixing production quotas for steel 
products 
Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 
Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 
Article 33 of the 
ECSC Treaty 
Article 33 of the 
ECSC Treaty 
292/81 - Societe Jean Lion et Validity of Regulation.(EEC) No 3016/78 con- Article 177 of the 
Cie v Fonds d'Intervention et de ceming refunds on sugar exports and the ad- EEC Treaty 
Regularisation du Marche du justment of monetary compensatory amounts 
Sucre3 
293/81 - Societe Loiret et Validity of Regulation (EEC) No 3016/78 con- Article 177 of the 
Haentjens SA and Others v cerning refunds on sugar exports and the ad- EEC Treaty 
Fonds d'Intervention et de Re- justment of monetary compensatory amounts 
gularisation du Marche du 
Sucrel 
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Court of Justice 
Case 
Fisheries 
287/81 - Anklagemyndighed v 
Jack Noble Kerr4 
Subject 
Compatibility of rules relating to catch quotas 
in fishing grounds close to Greenland, in force 
in 1978, with Article 7 of the EEC Treaty and 
Articles 1 and 2(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 
101/76 laying down a common structural poli-
cy for the fishing industry 
Basis 
Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 
Disputes between the Community and its staff 
v Commission: 285/81 and 285/81 R.4 
v Parliament: 289/81; 298/81. 
Infringements 
299/81 - Commission v Italy 
300/81- Commission v Italy 
Incorrect application of a Directive on mutual Article 169 of the 
assistance EEC Treaty 
Failure to notify measures implementing a Di-




301/81- Commission v Belgium Failure to notify measures implementing a Di-




I OJ c 328, 15.12.1981. 
OJ C 308,28.11.1981. 
OJ C 319, 8.12.1981. 
' OJ C 316, 4.12.1981. 
2.3.23. Judgments 
Customs union 
Date and case Held 
12.11.1981, 212 to 217/80- Amministrazione delle Council Regulation (EEC) No 1697/79 of 24 
Finanze dello Stato v Meridionale Industria Salumi July 1979 does not apply to payments of import 
and Others or export duties made before 1 July 1980 
19.11.1981, 122/80- Analog Devices GmbH v (1) 
HZA Miinchen-Mitte; (2) HZA Miinchen-West 
Competition · 
Answer to a series of questions referred by the 
Munich Finance Court in the course of proceed-
ings relating to the tariff classification of certain 
electronic structures (modules). The Court inter-
preted the expressions 'discrete components', 
'miniaturized', 'moulded modules' and 'hybrid 
integrated circuits' in Note 5 B to Chapter 85 of 
the CCT 
11.11.1981, 60/81 - International Business Machines The application directed against a preliminary 
Corporation (IBM) v Commission1 step in a procedure (statement of objections) 
was dismissed as inadmissible 
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Date and case 
Taxation 
25.11.1981, 4/81- HZA Flensburg v H.C. Andresen 
GmbH & Co. KG 
Free movement of capital 
11.11.1981, 201180- Criminal proceedings against 
Guerrino Casati 
Disputes between the Community and its staff 




12.11.1981, 72 to 94/80 
19.11. 1981, 106/80 
19.11.1981, 194/80 
Infringements 
10.11.1981,28181- Commission v ltaly1 
10.11.1981,29,81- Commission v Italy1 
1 OJ C 328, 15.12.1981. 
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Court of Justice 
Held 
The term 'taxation' in Article 95 of the EEC 
Treaty applies to only that part of the selling 
price for spirits fixed by a national monopoly 
which the monopoly is required to remit to the 
Treasury as a tax on spirits, determined as to 
amount 
Restrictions on movements of capital will not be 
eliminated until Member States have adopted 
Directives pursuant to Article 69 of the EEC 
Treaty (Article 67 ( 1) and the first paragraph of 
Article 71 do not have direct effect) 
Application dismissed as inadmissible 
the Council 
Application dismissed as inadmissible 
the Council 
Judgment for the applicant 




By failing to adopt within the prescribed period 
the provisions needed in order to comply with a 
Directive on admission to the occupation of 
road haulage operator in national and interna-
tional transport operations, Italy has failed to 
fulfil one of its obligations under the EEC 
Treaty 
By failing to adopt within the prescribed period 
the provisions needed in order to comply with a 
Directive on admission to the occupation of 
road passenger transport operator in national 
and international transport operations, Italy has 
failed to fulfil one of its obligations under the 
EEC Treaty 
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Economic and Social Committee 
Economic and Social Committee 
192nd fienary session 
2.3.24. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee held its 192nd plenary session in Brussels 
on 25 and 26 November with Mr Rosein-
grave in the chair. The main items on the 
agenda were an own-initiative opinion on re-
form of the common agricultural policy and 
the 1981-82 annual economic report. 
Opinions 
Annual economic report 
2.3.25. The Committee agreed with the 
Commission about the high degree of uncer-
tainty with which all those responsible for 
economic policy decisions are beset. It did 
not challenge the Commission's forecasts for 
1982,1 but did feel that they might well turn 
out to be optimistic. 
Unemployment had reached such an appal-
ling level in the Community that it must be 
the predominant preoccupation of policy-
makers and should therefore be central to all 
policymaking. 
Making the point even more strongly than 
the Commission, the Committee emphasized 
that the interactions between inflation, rates 
of interest, balance of payments, investment, 
competitiveness and unemployment differed 
from one Member State to another. It prop-
osed a pragmatic, non-doctrinal approach to 
economic policymaking in the Community. 
The opinion was adopted by 75 votes for, 
none against and 41 abstentions. 
Taxes on manufactured tobacco 
2.3.26. The Committee unanimously ap-
proved a proposal for a further extension of 
the second stage in the harmonization of 
taxes on cigarettes and urged the Commis-
sion to complete its study on the effects of 
further harmonization with all possible 
speed.2 
Social security for migrant workers 
2.3.27. The Committee unanimously ap-
proved a proposal to extend Regulation No 
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574/72 to self-employed persons and mem-
bers of their families,3 though it regretted 
that no solution had yet been found to a 
number of problems (payment of family 
benefits to family members residing in a 
Member State other than the country of em-
ployment, and the problem of workers who 
are in paid employment in one Member 
State and self-employed in another at the 
same time). 
Chlorofluorocarbons in the environment 
2.3.28. The Committee approved by a 
large majority the Commission's initiative 
and welcomed the fact that the Commission 
was following its recommendation that 
Community regulations be reviewed periodi-
cally in the light of the latest scientific and 
technical knowledge. 
It noted with satisfaction that the proposal 
for a Decision4 defined the term 'production 
capacity' and laid down as a new mandatory 
norm the overall reduction in the use of 
CFC 11 and CFC 12 for the filling of 
aerosol cans achieved by the end of 1981. 
This reduction will be appreciably greater 
than the 30% required under the 1980 De-
cision. 
The Committee also approved any measure 
which might prove necessary to speed up the 
process of reducing the use of CFCs, in the 
light of the examination to be carried out in 
the second half of 1983. 
Noise emissions from aircraft 
2.3.29. The Committee unanimously ap-
proved a proposal5 for technical amend-
ments to the Directive of 20 December 1979 
on the limitation of noise emissions from 
subsonic aircraft. 
1 Bull. EC 10-1981, point 2.1.5. 
2 OJ C 285, 7.11.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point 
2.1.45. 
3 OJ C 321, 9.12.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point 
2.1.60. 
4 OJ C 269, 21.10.1981; Bull. EC 10-1981, point 
2.1.73. 
5 OJ C 276, 28.10.1981; Bull. EC 9-1981, point 
2.1.57. 
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With regard to the ban on non-certificated 
aircraft from 1 January 1988, the Commit-
tee welcomed the Commission's efforts to 
progressively improve the noise environment. 
It suggested that the provisions should, as 
far as possible, avoid disrupting arrange-
ments for maintenance work on ·aircraft, 
particularly from developing countries. 
Reform of the common agricultural policy 
2.3.30. The Committee adopted an own-in-
itiative opinion by 81 votes to 24, with 11 
abstentions. 
While the Committee approved the principle 
that production targets be set, it drew atten-
tion to the main factors which would have 
to be taken into consideration if the strategy 
were to be implemented to good effect. Pro-
duction costs would have to be related to 
the structural characteristics of Community 
agriculture, the individual regions would 
have to concentrate on products which were 
suited to the local soil and climatic condi-
tions, price levels would have to be guaran-
teed in domestic markets, and there would 
have to be long-term guidelines for world 
markets. 
The Committee stressed that no strategy for 
agricultural produce could afford to ignore 
the growth of the processing industry and 
the supplies and exports on which its exist-
ence depends. What the Community needed 
was a marketing policy of its own. 
The Committee also pointed to the need to 
implement a common policy for forestry, to 
improve the lot of the disadvantaged regions 
(particularly the Mediterranean areas), and 
to control the cost the CAP. 
Community quota for the carriage of goods 
2.3.31. The Committee welcomed the 
proposal on the 1982 Community quota for 
the carriage of goods by road, 1 despite the 
negative opinion of its transport section. 
It believed that co·mmunity authorizations 
had undeniable advantages over bilateral au-
thorizations as regards both consistency with 
the principles of the Treaty of Rome and the 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
Economic and Social Committee 
rational, efficient organization of the inter-
national carriage of goods. 
Combined road/rail carriage of goods 
2.3.32. The Committee approved by a very 
large majority (one vote against) a proposaF 
to amend the Directive on the establishment 
of common rules for certain types of com-
bined road/rail carriage of goods between 
Member States. 
Maritime navigation aids 
2.3.33. The Committee approved a propos-
al for a concerted action project in the field 
of shore-based maritime navigation aid sys-
tems,3 but warned the Council about dupli-
cation of expenditure in this field. 
The Committee also emphasized its continu-
ing concern about the social problems of 
ships' crews, particularly training. Recom-
mendations on research in this area should 
be followed up. 
Controlled thermonuclear fusion 
2.3.34. The Committee gave its full sup-
port to a proposal for a research programme 
(1982-86) in the field of thermonuclear fu-
sion. 4 Apart from the potential of ther-
monuclear fusion as an energy source, it is 
also an outstanding example of European 
cooperation in which the advantages of a 
Community approach are fully demons-
trated. The emphasis on technological de-
velopment follows the lines of the opinion 
on the previous programme, and the Com-
mittee recognized that the size of the pro-
gramme was commensurate with its poten-
tial importance fo~ future energy supplies. 
However, the Committee pressed for an 
early consideration of safety and environ-
mental questions and stressed the need for a 
full and open discussion of these questions. 
1 OJ C 269, 21.10.1981; Bull. EC 9-1981, point 
2.1.114. 
2 Point 2.1.120; OJ C 312, 1.12.1981. 
3 OJ C 256, 8.10.1981; Bull. EC 9-1981, points 
2.1.117 to 2.1.134. 
4 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, point 2.1.150. 
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European Investment Bank 
European Investment Bank 
Operations in November 
2.3.35. In November the European Invest-
ment Bank announced loans toalling 319.9 
million ECU1 for investments within the 
Community, of which 9.2 million ECU was 
financed from the new Community borrow-
ing and lending instrument (NCI-the 'Or-
tali facility').2 This total was made up of 
156.1 million ECU in Italy, 96.6 million 
ECU in Ireland and 67.2 million ECU in 
France. Outside the Community the Bank 
lent 1.55 million ECU for a chemical plant 




2.3.36. A total of LIT 196 100 million was 
lent, made up of LIT 103 600 million for 
investments in the energy sector, LIT 62 500 
million for the development and diversifica-
tion of industry in economically disadvan-
taged regions and LIT 30 000 million for the 
development of telecommunications in the 
Mezzogiorno. 
In the energy sector, three loans were made 
to the Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi for pro-
jects to promote economic development and 
reduce dependence on oil imports: LIT 
40 000 million was lent for the conversion 
and modernization of an oil refinery at 
Taranto, Apulia, and LIT 35 000 million for 
the development by AGIP of an oilfield near 
Gela, Sicily. This loan carries a 3% interest 
subsidy under the arrangements adopted 
when Italy joined the European Monetary 
System. 3 A further LIT 28 600 million was 
lent for the construction of 370 km of the 
Algeria-Italy gasline in Tunisia. Although 
outside the Community, this project qualifies 
for an EIB loan authorized by the Board of 
Governors because it is of direct Community 
interest since it will increase energy supply 
security. 
Loans of LIT 62 500 million were made for 
the development and diversification of indus-
try in economically disadvantaged regions. 
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This total was made up of a LIT 30 000 mil-
lion global loan to Mediocredito Centrale to 
help finance small and medium-scale indus-
rial ventures in a number of areas of central 
and northern Italy, LIT 14 500 million for 
the construction of a fine chemicals plant in 
Molise, LIT 7 000 million for the moderni-
zation and improvement of a frozen foods 
factory in Latium, LIT 6 400 million for the 
construction of a liquid detergents plant in 
Molise and LIT 4 600 million for a factory 
to produce motor-vehicle water- pumps and 
pistons. 
A further LIT 30 000 million was lent for 
the development of telecommunications in 
the Abruzzi, Molise and lower Latium. This 
will include the installation of some 188 000 
telephones. This is the first EIB loan in Italy 
to be denominated in ECU, following a re-
cent decision by the Italian authorities to al-
low borrowings in ECU under the same con-
ditions as for any other currency. 
Ireland 
2.3.37. The EIB lent IRL 65.8 million, in-
cluding IRL 6.3 million from the New Com-
munity Instrument. Of this amount, IRL 
44.3 million received a 3% interest subsidy 
under the arrangements adopted when Ire-
land joined the European Monetary System. 
The funds will be used as follows: IRL 20 
million for the construction or enlargement 
of 46 industrial and agricultural training 
centres to improve employment prospects 
and stimulate industrial growth,' IRL 18 mil-
lion for the electrification of 36 km of the 
Howth-Dublin-Bray railway line including 
new track, automatic signalling and com-
plete replacement of the present rolling 
stock, IRL 15 million as a global loan to the 
Industrial Credit Company to finance small 
and medium-scale ventures and IRL 4 mil-
lion to the Agricultural Credit Corporation 
(ACC) for small and medium-sized concerns 
1 The conversion rates at 30 September 1981 used by 
the EIB in statistics for the current quarter were 1 ECU 
= DM 2.48, UKL 0.59, FF 5.95, LIT 1256, HFL 2.76, 
BFR 40.62, LFR 40.62, DKR 7.80, DR 61.22, IRL 
0.68, USD 1.07. 
2 OJ L 298, 25.10.1978; Bull. EC 10-1978, point 
2.1.10. 
3 OJ L 200, 8.9.1979; Bull. EC 7/8-1979, point 2.1.2. 
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engaged in food processing; ·ather agricu!-
ture-related manufacturing and intensive ag-
ricultural ventures. A further IRL 2.5 million 
was lent to the ACC to finance buildings, 
agricultural machinery and equipment to im-
prove the productivity of livestock farming. 
A loan for IRL 6.3 million from the New 
Community Instrument was made for the 
development of bogs, mainly in the Mid-
lands, with a view to replacing oil by peat in 
power stations and for domestic heating. 
France 
2.3.38. A loan of FF 400 million was made 
towards the construction of the Belleville 
nuclear power station in central France. The 
loan is for the first and second units, each of 
which will have a capacity of 1 300 MW. 
They should come into service in 1986 and 
1987 respectively and will then save an esti-
mated 3.5 million tonnes of oil equivalent 
per year. 
Outside the Community 
2.3.39. As part of its operations under the 
second Lome Convention, the Bank lent 
1.55 million ECU from the risk capital 
which it manages under the European De-
velopment Fund towards the installation of 
extra equipment in a chemical plant in 
Kenya. This plant produces acetic and for-
mic acids and a rare chemical, furfural, from 
maize cobs which have hitherto been wasted. 
This innovative investment, to which the EIB 
had already lent some 5.9 million ECU, 
utilizes the most modern technology and will 






Supplementary and amending budget 
No 2 for 1981 
2.3.40. At its part-session from 16 to 20 
November Parliament gave a first reading1 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
Financing Community activities 
-
to the draft supplementary and amending 
budget No 2 Jor 1981.2 As the Commission 
had proposed, it re-entered the appropria-
tion of 62 million ECU to finance social aid 
for the restructuring of the steel industry and 
a supplementary appropriation. of .10 million 
ECU for further emergency aid to Poland. It 
also adopted an amendment so that the 40 
million ECU for special food aid to the least 
developed countries could be -utilized with-
out the Council having to adopt a separate 
legal basis. 
2.3.41. Most of these amendments were re-
jected by the Council when it gave a second 
reading to the budget on 24 November, 
though it did increase aid for Poland from 
55 million ECU to 65 million ECU under 
the EAGGF Guarantee Section. 
The Council stated that it accepted the prin-
ciple of social measures for the restructuring 
of the sJeel industry and agreed that a deci-
sion on how to finance them would be taken 
at its 7 and 8 December meeting. 
Parliament's first reading 
of the draft budget for 1982 
2.3.42. At its budget part-session from 3 to 
5 November Parliament gave a first readingl 
to the draft general budget of the Com-
munities for 1982.4 It made wide-ranging 
amendments to the appropriations entered 
by the Council in its draft by amending 
items of non-compulsory expenditure and 
proposing modifications to the compulsory 
expenditure. These changes involved reduc-
tions in expenditure, mainly on agriculture, 
of 292 million ECU and increases of some 
463 million ECU in total appropriations for 
payments and 969 million ECU in total ap-
propriations for commitments. In percentage 
terms, these increases amounted to 2.13% 
and 4.25% respectively. 
I OJ c 311,30.11.1981. 
2 Bull. EC-1981, point 2.3.55. 
3 Point 2.3.5; OJ C 311,30.11.1981. 
4 Bull. EC 7/8-1981, points 2.3.6 to 2.3.63. 
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The effect of these changes was to restore al-
most all the appropriations for payments 
entered by the Commission and to make a 
very slight increase in the appropriations for 
commitments entered in the preliminary 
draft. 
In making its changes, Parliament pointed 
out that it was working on a draft which it 
had already defined as a factor contributing 
to the stagnation of the Community. It also 
drew attention to the continuing differences 
of opinion between the institutions on the 
breakdown between compulsory and non-
compulsory appropriations. In Parliament's 
view, if agreement could not be reached, on-
ly that expenditure . which all three institu-
tions regarded as compulsory should be so 
treated. Once again, Parliament came out in 
favour of entering borrowing and lending 
operations in the budget, as proposed by the 
Commission. 
Parliament also proposed a series of 
changes to the EAGGF Guarantee Section 
and opened a new chapter to distinguish 
EAGGF expenditure arising mainly from the 
commercial policy and development cooper-
ation from that incurred in supporting ag-
ricultural markets. The deletion of budget 
items relating to the organization of markets 
for potatoes and ethyl alcohol of agricultural 
origin was also proposed, since Parliament 
considers them undesirable. It reduced a 
number of specific appropriations, in par-
ticular for aid for skimmed-milk powder for 
use as feed for calves (by 33 million ECU). 
Parliament proposed the deletion of the ap-
propriation of 372 million ECU placed in re-
serve for monetary compensatory amounts, 
but increased premiums for suckler cows by 
33 million ECU. It was in favour of the es-
tablishment of an agricultural export agency. 
Turning to structural expenditure, Parlia-
ment reinstated the 170 million ECU in reg-
ional policy payment appropriations entered 
by the Commission for the European Reg-
ional Develomment Fund and entered an ap-
propriation of 28 million ECU to cover 
Community contributions to integrated oper-
ations (housing project in Northern Ireland). 
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These increases totalled 370 million ECU in 
appropriations for commitments. 
Parliament also restored the payment ap-
propriations for social policy entered by the 
Commission in its preliminary draft. This in-
volved increases of some 285 million ECU, 
of which 222 million ECU was for the Social 
Fund, with priority going to employment 
problems and vocational training (particular-
ly of young people, migrant workers and the 
handicapped). Finally, Parliament re-entered 
50 million ECU to finance a programme of 
social aid in connection with the restructur-
ing of the steel industry. These increases to-
talled some 475 million ECU in commitment 
appropriations, including a 60 million ECU 
increase in the Commission's original com-
mitment appropriations for the Social Fund. 
Parliament also restored a large proportion 
of the energy appropriations proposed by 
the Commission. These mainly concerned 
the energy-saving programme (20 million 
ECU in commitments and 18 million ECU in 
payments) and prospecting for uranium re-
sources. In the field of new sources of ener-
gy, Parliament concentrated its attention on 
programmes for the gasification and lique-
. faction of solid fuels and solar energy, enter-
ing 21 million ECU in commitments and 10 
million ECU in payments for those items 
(the Council had deleted them). 
Parliament re-entered almost all the appro-
priations proposed . by the Commission for 
industry, information and industrial innova-
tion, and devoted particular attention to da-
ta-processing, microelectronics and institu-
tional information systems. 
Turning to development, Parliament restored 
most of the appropriations for food aid 
proposed by the Commission and even in-
creased a few of them. It also made a large 
increase (of 73 million ECU) in the commit-
ment appropriations for aid to non-associ-
ated developing countries. 
The aggregate effect of all the changes was 
to increase total appropriations for commit-
ments by 968.3 million ECU and those for 
payments by 461.94 million ECU. Table 2 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
compares the appropnat10ns at the various 
stages of the budget procedure. 
Council's second reading 
of the draft budget for 1982 
2.3.43. On 23, 24 and 25 November the 
Council gave a second reading to the draft 
budget for 1982, as amended and modified 
by Parliament. 1 The draft Commission 
budget which will go back to Parliament for 
a second reading will amount of 22 632 mil-
lion ECU in total appropriations for com-
mitments and 21384 million ECU in total 
appropriations for payments; down by 784 
million ECU and 462 million ECU respec-
tively on the figures proposed by Parliament 
at its first reading. 
Before beginning its discussions, the Council 
held a budgetary conciliation meeting with a 
delegation from Parliament led by its Presi-
dent; the two arms of the budgetary authori-
ty laid down guidelines for the budget pro-
cess, with particular regard to the classifica-
tion of expenditure. 
The Council stated that it was concerned by 
the differences of opinion between the in-
stitutions on this matter. While it considers 
that the present classification should be re-
tained for the 1982 budget, it proposed that 
a tripartite working party be set up to reach 
agreement on the issue before the next 
round of budget discussions. 
_The Council agreed to reductions in appro-
priations for the EAGGF Guarantee Section 
of 248 million ECU from the draft estab-
lished in July. These mainly concerned ex-
penditure arising from changes in exchange 
rates and some reductions for milk. The 
Council also accepted some of the modifica-
tions for monetary compensatory amounts 
proposed by Parliament but entered an ap-
propriation of 150 million ECU in the 
budget. Agreement was reached on increases 
totalling 424 million ECU in total appropri-
ations for commitments and 240 million 
ECU in total appropriations for payments 
spread over the following sectors: 
Bull. EC 11-1981 





Development Fund 157 95 
European Social Fund 174 121 
Energy 18 3 
Microelectronics 30 9 
Aid to non-associated 
developing countries 25 -
Miscellaneous 20 12 
424 240 
If the Council's definition of non-compul-
sory expenditure is accepted, these increases 
would absorb almost all the total appropria-
tions for commitments within the maximum 
rate of increase in expenditure fixed by the 
Commission pursuant to the Treaty at 
14.5%, and as a result Parliament's margin 
for manreuvre would be fully used up. The 
increase in total appropriations for payments 
was 22.78%; in the Council's view, this 
meant that a new maximum rate would have 
to be fixed, and Parliament's opinion would 
be required. In its first reading, Parliament's 
increases in expenditure defined by the 
Council as non-compulsory were 30% for 
commitments and 34.18% for payments. 
The overall impact of these changes was an 
increase of 124.21 million ECU in total ap-
propriations for commitments and a reduc-
tion of 498 262 ECU in total appropriations 
for payments. 
Application of the financial mechanism 
2.3.44. As part of the May mandate exer-
cise, and as required by Article 10 of Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1172/76/ the Commission 
transmitted to the Council its report on the 
application of the financial mechanism on 
17 November, also sending it to Parliament 
and the Economic and Social Committee for 
their information. 
Point 2.3.42. · 
OJ L 131, 20.5.1976; OJ L 284,29.10.1980. 
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The financial mechanism, which was set up 
in 1976, provided that in certain economic 
and budgetary circumstances, which, though 
of general application, were intended to fit 
the United Kingdom, a Member State should 
receive a payment designed to be a partial 
compensation for a disproportionate budget-
ary burden. · 
As had been foreseen, the mechanism did 
not operate in respect of any of the years 
from 1976 to 1979 because the budget con-
tributions of the United Kingdom were 
limited by the terms of the Accession Treaty. 
In 1980 it became apparent that the United 
Kingdom would become the biggest net con-
tributor to the budget. The Council meeting 
of Foreign Ministers on 29 and 30 May 
1980 decided that an amended financial 
mechanism would be applied to the United 
Kingdom. The changes made were to apply 
only to 1980 and 1981. 
In respect of 1980 the United Kingdom ful-
filled all the conditions of the financial 
mechanism except that its share in financing 
the Community budget was 8.5% greater 
than its GDP share (so that the financial 
share did not exceed its GDP share by more 
than 10%) because of a significant rise of 
the pound sterling in 1980. A similar situa-
tion is likely to occur in respect of 19 81. 
The main factor that underlies the failure of 
the mechanism to operate as intended is the 
increase between 1979 and 1980 of the Un-
ited Kingdom's GDP share expressed in 
ECU. Although the rate of real growth in 
the United Kingdom remained on average 
significantly below the Community average 
over this period, the increase in the value of 
sterling prevented the mechanism coming in-
to operation. 
Own resources 
2.3.45. On 18 November the Commission 
extended for 1980 the authorization which it 
had granted in 1979 to Belgium, Denmark, 
France, Italy and the United Kingdom to 
leave out of account or to use approximate 
estimates for calculating the VAT own re-
sources base for a number of categories of 
transactions listed in Annexes E, F and G to 
the Sixth VAT Directive, 1 where a precise 
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calculation would be likely to involve ad-
ministrative burdens which would be unjust-
ified in relation to the effect of the transac-
tions in question on the total VAT own re-
sources base of each of these Member States. 
Operating budget 
2.3.46. On 3 November the Commission 
adopted the draft ECSC operating budget 
for 1982, which sets out from the premise 
that the levy rate will remain unchanged at 
0.31 %. As usual, an aide-memoire is being 
submitted to Parliament for its opinion and 
to the ECSC Consultative Committee for in-
formation. The definitive ECSC budget is 
due to be adopted by the Commission in De-
cember. 
This draft budget provides for total commit-
ment appropriations of 268 million ECU in 
1982. Of this total, the main components 
are 117 million ECU by way of resettlement 
aid, 39 million ECU for research commit-
ments and 51 million ECU for interest relief 
grants (including 40 million: ECU to sub-
sidize conversion loans). 
In order to combat the grave social problems 
caused by the continuing steel crisis, the 
Commission also proposed commitments of 
50 million ECU for special aids for redun-
tant steelworkers, in continuation of the 
programme agreed by Ministers on 24 
June.2 Exceptional measures are required to 
finance these special aids, and it remains for 
the budget authority to decide on the Com-
mission's proposal to find the money by 
transferring the appropriate amount from 




2.3.47. In November the Commission 
concluded a private placing in Luxembourg 
francs for the equivalent of 2.5 million ECU. 
I OJ L 145, 13.6.1977. 
2 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.3. 
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Table 2 -Comparison of appropriations- by sector- at the various stages of the 1982 budget process 
Total appropriations for commitments 
1982 preliminary Council draft Change 
drJft budget first reJdmg (211) 
I % 2 % 3 
I. Section VI - Commission (operating appropriJ.tions) 
A. Support for agncultural markets 
• EAGGF Guarantee (Ch. 10 to 29, 44 Jnd 45) 13 919 300 000 57.91! 13 919 300 000 60.99 -
B. Fisheries (Ch. 30 to 36) 1!6 075 000 0 . .16 74 7.16 000 0 .. 13 - II .H9 000 
c. Agricultural structures 
• EAGGF Gutdance (Ch. 40 to 43) 770 350 000 3.21 765 500 000 3.35 - 4 !!50 000 
• Spec1f1c actions (Ch. 48) 16 472 000 0.07 IS 211! 000 0.07 - I 254 000 
Total C 786 822 000 3.21! 780 711! 000 3.42 - 6 104 000 
D. Regional 
• Regional Fund (Ch. 50,51 and 54) I 970 750 000 1!.21 I 600 700 000 7.01 - 370 050 000 
• EMS measures (Ch. 52) 200 000 000 0.83 200 000 000 0.88 -
• Supplementary measures for the UK (Ch. 53) I 640 735 000 6.83 I 654 212 000 7.25 + 13 477 000 
Total D 3 811 489 000 15.88 3 454 912 000 15.14 - 356 573 000 
E. Social 
• Social Fund (Ch. 60, 61 and 62) I 350 000 000 5.62 I 000 000 000 4 . .18 - 350 000 000 
• Miscellaneous (Ch. 64, 65, 68 and 69) 96 960 000 0.40 39 536 000 0.17 - 57 424 600 
• Education and culture (Ch. 63 and 67) 10 291 000 0.04 8 980 000 0.04 - I .111 000 
• Env1ronnement and consumers (Ch. 66) 10 928 000 0.05 5 300 000 0.02 - 5 628 000 
Total E I 468 179 600 6.12 I 053 816 000 4.62 - 414 363 600 
F. Research, energy, industry and transport 
• Energy (Ch. 70 and 71) 90 640 000 0.38 25 300 000 0.11 - 65 340 000 
• Research and mvestment (Ch. 72 and 73) 437 253 000 1.82 396 413 000 1.74 - 40 840 000 
• Information and innovation (Ch. 75) 14 200 000 0.06 9 005 000 0.04 - 5 195 000 
• Industry and mternal market (Ch. 77) 73 314 000 0.31 18 350 000 0.08 - 54 964 000 
• Transport (Ch. 78) I 700 000 0.01 I 300 000 0.01 - 400 000 
Total F 617 107 000 2.57 450 368 000 1.97 - 166 739 000 
G. Refunds and reserves 
• Refunds to the Member States (Ch. 80) 966 430 000 4.03 962 410 000 4.22 - 4 020 000 
• Other refunds (Ch. 82 and 86) 172 726 069 0.72 156 636 996 0.69 - 16 089 073 
• Fmanc1al mechamsm (Ch. 81) token entry - token entry - -
• Miscellaneous (Ch. 79, 83, 84 and 85) token entry - token entry - -
• Reserves (Ch. 10 I and 102) 5 000 000 0.02 5 000 000 0.02 -
Total G I 144 156 069 4.77 I 124 046 896 4.93 - 20 109 073 
H. Development cooperation and non-member countries 
• EDF (Ch. 90 and 91) token entry - - - token entry 
• Food aid (Ch. 92) 518 500 000 2.16 464 300 000 2.03 - 54 200 000 
• Cooperation wath non-ass. dev. countries (Ch. 93) 210 250 000 0.88 158 485 000 0.69 - 51 765 000 
• Spec1hc and excepnonal actions (Ch. 94 and 95) 33 422 000 0.14 20 955 000 0.09 - 12 467 000 
• Cooperation with Med. countries (Ch. 96) 221 400 000 0.92 184 400 000 0.81 - 37 000 000 
• Miscellaneous (Ch. 97, 98 and 99) 49 751 000 0.21 42 219 000 0.18 - 7 532 000 
Total H I 033 323 000 4.30 870 359 000 3.81 - 162 964 000 
Total section VI 22 866 447 669 95.29 21 728 255 996 95.21 - I 138 191 673 
II. Section 01 - Commission 
(staff and administrative appropraations) 757 961 800 3.16 719 832 650 3.15 - 38 129 150 
Total Commission 23 624 409 469 98 41 22 448 080 646 98.36 - I 176 320 823 
Ill. Sections I, II, IV and V - Other institutions 381 283 140 1.59 373 631 570 1.64 - 7 651 570 
Grand total 24 005 692 609 100.00 22 821 720 216 100.00 - I 183 972 395 








































PJrh.tment drJft ChJnge Council drJft Change Change 
f1rst reJdmg (4/2) !l-econd readmg (6/4) (6/2) 
4 % 5 % 6 
' 
% 7 % 8 % 
13 626 91!0 000 57.21! - 292 320 000 - 2.00 13 671 .100 000 59.42 + 44 320 000 + 0.33 - 248 000 000 - 1.78 
1!0 406 000 0 . .14 + 5 670 000 + 7.59 74-734.000 0.32 - 5 670 000 - 7.05 - -
765 500 000 3.22 
- -
765 500 000 3.33 
- - - -
93 281! 000 0.39 + 71! 070 000 + 513.01 IS 218 000 0.07 - 78 070 000 - 83.69 - -




I 970 750 000 8.28 + 370 050 000 + 23.12 I 759 700 000 7.65 -211 050 000 - 10.71 + 159 000 000 + 9.93 
200 000 000 0.84 
- -
200 000 000 0.87 
- - -
-
I 654 212 000 6.95 
- -
I 654 212 000 7.19 
- - - -
3 824 962 000 16.08 + 370 050 000 + 10.71 .1 613 912 000 15.71 -211 050 000 - 5.52 + 159 000 000 + 4.60 
' 
I 410 000 000 5.93 + 410 000 000 + 41.00 I 174 000 000 5.10 - 236 000 000 - 16.74 + 174000000 + 17.40 
94 851 000 0.40 + 55.115 000 + 139.91 40 201 000 0.17 - 54 650 000 - 57.62 + 665 000 + 1.68 
10 296 500 0.04 + 1316500 + 14.66 9 180 000 0.04 - I 116 500 - 10.84 + 200 000 + 2.22 
13 300 000 0.06 + !! 000 000 + 150.94 7 470 000 0.03 - 5 830 000 - 43.83 + 2 170 000 + 40.94 
I 528 447 500 6.42 + 474 631 500 + 45.04 I 230 851 000 5.35 - 297 596 500 - 19.47 + 177 035 000 + 16.79 
66 865 000 0.28 + 41 565 000 + 164.29 43 300 000 0.19 - 23 565 000 - 35.24 + 18 000 000 + 71.14 
413 370 000 1.74 + 16 957 000 + 4.28 396 413 000 1.72' - 16 957 000 - 4.10 - -
IS 625 000 0.07 + 6 620 000 + 7.1.51 13 855 000 0.06 - I 770 000 - 11.33 + 4 850 000 + 53.85 
57 950 000 0.24 + 39 600 000 + 215.80 53 550 000 0.23 - 4 400 000 - 7.59 + 35 200 000 + 191.82 
II 500 000 0.05 + 10 200 000 + 284.62 I 300 000 0.01 - 10 200 000 - 88.70 - -
565 310 000 2.38 + 114 942 000 + ,25.52 508 418 000 2.21 - 56 892 000 - 10.06 + 58 050 000 + 12.88 
962 410 000 4.05 
- -
962 410 000 4.18 
- - - -









- - - - -
5 000 000 0.02 
- -
5 000 000 0.02 
- - - -
I 124 046 996 4.72 
- -
I 124 044 734 4.89 - 2 262 - - 2 262 -
30 500 000 0.13 + 30 300 000 - - - - 30 500 000 - -
543 410 000 2.28 + 79 110 000 + 17.04 472 200 000 2.05 - 71 210 000 - 13.10 + 7 900 000 + 1.70 
231 635 000 0.97 + 73 !50 000 + 46.16 183 485 000 0.80 - 48 150 000 -20.79 + 25 000 000 + 15.77 
36 455 000 0.15 + IS 500 000 + 73.97 25 455 000 0.11 - II 000 000 -30.17 + 4 500 000 + 21.47 
184 400 000 0.78 
- -




45 721 000 0.19 + 3 502 000 + 8.29 40 721 000 0.18 - 5 000 000 - 10.94 - I 498 000 - 3.54 
I 072 121 000 4.51 + 201 762 000 + 23.18 906 261 000 3.95 - 165 860 000 - 15.47 + 35 902 000 + 4.12 
22 681 061 496 95 34 + 952 805 500 + 4.39 21 910 240 734 95.23 - 770 820 762 - 3.40 + 181 984 738 + 0.83 
735 .HO 650 3.09 + IS 498 000 + 2.15 722 061 650 3.14 - 13 269 000 - 1.80 + 2 229 000 + 0.30 
23 416 392 146 98.43 + 968 303 500 + 4.31 22 632 302 384 98.37 - 784 089 762 - 3.35 + 184 213 738 + 0.82 
374 495 460 1.57 + 863 890 + 0.23 374 139 470 1.63 - 395 990 - 0.10 + 507 900 + 0.13 
23 790 887 606 100.00 + 969 167 390 + 4.25 23 006 441 854 100.00 - 784 445 752 - 3.30 + 184 721 638 + 0.80 
Table 3- Comparison of appropriations- by sector- at the various stages of the 1982 budget process 
Total appropriations for payments 
1982 preliminary Counctl draft Change 
draft budget f1rst readmg (2/1) 
I % 2 % .1 
I. Section VI -Commission (operatmg appropnations) 
A. Support for agrtcultural markets 
• EAGGF Guarantee (Ch. 10 to 29, 44 and 45) 13 919 300 000 61.98 13 919 300 000 63.97 -
B. Fuheries (Ch. 30 to 36) 96 825 000 0.43 87 611 000 0.40 - 9 214 000 
C. Agricultural structures 
• EAGGF Gutdance (Ch. 40 to 43) 760 100 000 3.38 759 100 000 3.69 - I 000 000 
• Specific act10ns (Ch. 48) 15 124 000 0.07 14 499 000 0.07 - 625.000 
Total C 775 224 000 3.45 773 599 000 3.56 - I 625 000 
D. Regional -
• Regional Fund (Ch. 50, 51 and 54) I 150 750 000 5.12 950 700 000 4.37 - 200 050 000 
• EMS measures (Ch. 52) 200 000 000 0.89 200 000 000 0.92 -
• Supplementary measures for the UK (Ch. 53) I 640 735 000 7.31 I 654 212 000 7.60 + 1.1 477 000 
Total D 2 991 485 000 13.32 7 804 912 000 12.09 - 186 573 000 
E. Soctal 
• Social Fund (Ch. 60, 61 and 62) 960 000 000 4.27 738 000 000 3.39 - 222 000 000 
• Mtscellaneous (Ch. 64, 65, 68 and 69) 96 485 000 0.43 39 086 000 0.13 - 57 .199 600 
• Education and culture (Ch. 63 and 67) 10 291 000 0.05 8 980 000 0.04 - 1311000 
• Environment and consumers (Ch. 66) 10 928 000 0.05 5 300 000 0.02 - 5 628 000 
Total E I 077 704 600 4.80 791 366 000 3.43 - 236 338 600 
F. Research, enn-gy, Industry and transport 
- . 
• Energy (Ch. 70 and 71) 56 640 000 0.25 41 250 000 0.19 - 15 390 000 
• Research and investment (Ch. 72 and 73) ' 355 428 000 1.58 335 222 000 1.54 20 206 000 -
• Information and mnovation (Ch. 75) II 466 000 0.05 8 621 000 0.04 - 2 845 000 
• Industry and mtemal market (Ch. 77) . 30 804 000 0.14 14 350 000 0.06 - 16 454 000 
• Transport (Ch. 78) 1 700 000 0.01 1 300 000 0.01 - 400 000 
Total F 456 038 000 2.03 400 743 000 1.84 - 55 295 000 
G. Refunds and reserves 
• Refunds to the Member States (Ch. 80) 966 430 000 4.30 962 410 000 4.42 - 4 020 000 
• Other refunds (Ch. 82 and 86) 172 726 069 0.77 156 636 996 0.72 - 16 089 073 
• Fmancial mechanisms (Ch. 81) token entry - token entry 
- -
• Miscellaneous (Ch. 79. 83. 84 and 85) token entry - token entry - -
• Reserves (Ch. 101 and 102) 5 000 000 0.02 5 000 000 0.02 -
Total G I 114 156 069 5.09 1 124 046 996 5.16 - 20 109 073 ~~~~-
H. Development cooperation and non-member countries 
• EDF (Ch. 90 and 91) token entry - - - token entry 
• Food aid (Ch. 92) 518 500 000 2.31 464 300 000 2.13 - 54 200 000 
• Cooperation with non-ass. dev. countries (Ch. 93) 120 250 000 0.54 116 735 000 0.54 - 3 515 000 
• SpeClfic and exceptional actions (Ch. 94 and 95) 29 260 000 0.13 18 455 000 0.08 - 10 805 000 
• Cooperanon with Med. countries (Ch. 96) - 141 800 000 0.63 121 800 000 0.56 - 20 000 000 
• Mtscellaneous (Ch. 97, 98 and 99) 49 751 000 0.22 42 210 000 0.12 - 7 532 000 
Total H 859 561 000 3.83 763 509 000 3.50 - 96 052 000 
Total Section VI 21 320 293 669 94.93 20 665 086 996 94.92 - 655 206 67"3 
n. Section m - Commission 
staff and administrative appropriations) 757 961 800 3.37 719 832 650 3.31 - 38 129 150 
Total Commission 22 078 255 469 98.30 21 384 919 646 98.28 - 693 353 823 
m. Sections I, n, IV and V - Other institutions 381 283 140 1.70 373 631 570 1.72 - 7 651 570 
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Parliament draft Change Counctl draft Change Change 
first readmg (4/2) second readmg (6/4) (6/2) 
4 % 5 % 6 % 7 % 8 % 
13 626 980 000 61.32 - 292 320 000 - 2.00 13 671 300 000 62.83 + 44 320 000 + 0.33 - 248 000 000 - 1.78 
93 156 000 0.42 + 5 545 000 + 6.30 87 611 000 0.40 - 5 545 000 - 5.95 - -
759 100 000 3.42 
- -
759 100 000 3.49 
- - - -
92 569 000 0.42 + 78 070 000 + 538.45 14 499 000 0.07 - 78 070 000 - 84.34 - -
851 669 000 3.83 + 78 070 000 + 10.09 773 599 000 3.56 - 78 070 000 - 9.17 - -
I !50 750 000 5.18 + 200 050 000 + 21.04 I 047 700 000 4.82 - 103 050 000 - 8.96 + 9 700 000 + 10.20 
200 000 000 0.90 
- -





1 654 212 000 7.60 
- - - -
3 004 962 000 13.52 + 200 050 000 + 7.13 2 901 912 000 13.34 - 103 050 000 - 3.43 + 97 000 000 + .1.45 
960 000 000 4.32 + 222 000 000 + .10.08 859 000 000 3.95 - 101 000 000 - 10.52 + 121 000 000 + 16.39 
93 801 000 0.42 + 54 715 000 + 139.99 39 151 000 0.18 - 54 650 000 - 58.26 + 65 000 + 0.16 
10 296 500 0.05 + I 316 500 + 14.66 9 180 000 0.04 - 1 116 500 - 10.84 + 200 000 + 2.22 
10 800 000 0.05 + 5 500 000 + 103.77 7 470 000 0.03 - 3 330 000 - 30.83 + 2 170 000 + 40.94 
I 074 897 500 4.84 + 283 531 500 + 35.83 914 801 000 4.20 - 160 096 500 - 14.89 + 123 435 000 + 15.59 
49 115 000 0.22 + 7 865 000 + 19.07 41 250 000 0.19 - 7 865 000 - 16.01 
- -
349 295 000 1.57 + 14 073 000 + 4.20 335 610 000 1.54 - 13 685 000 - 3.92 + 388 000 + 0.11 
11 441 000 0.05 + 2 820 000 + 32.71 10 471 000 0.05 - 970 000 - 8.48 + I 850 000 + 21.45 
29 950 000 0.13 + 15 600 000 + 108.71 26 550 000 0.12 - 3 400 000 - 11.35 + 12 200 000 + 85.01 
I 500 000 0.01 + 200 000 + 15.38 I 300 000 - 0.01 - 200 000 - 13.33 - -
441 301 000 1.94 + 40 558 000 + 10.12 415 181 000 1.91 - 26 120 000 - 5.92 + 14 438 000 + 3.60 
962 410 000 4.33 
- -
962 410 000 4.42 
- - - -
156 636 996 0.70 
- -














- - - - -
5 000 000 0.02 
- -
5 000 000 0.02 
-
- - -
I 124 046 996 5.06 
- -




- 2 262 -
30 500 000 0.14 + 30 500 000 - - - 30 500 000 - -
543 410 000 2.45 + 79 110 000 + 17.04 472 200 000 .2.17 - 71 250 000 - 13.10 + 7 900 000 + 1.70 
119 635 000 0.54 + 2 900 000 + 2.48 116 735 000 0.54 - 2 ~0 000 - 2.42 - -
.u 455 000 0.15 + 15 000 000 + 81.28 22 455 000 0.10 - 11 000 000 - 32.88 + 4 000 000 + 21.67 
121 800 000 0.55 
- -
121 800 000 0.56 
- - -
-
45 721 000 0.21 + 3 502 000 + 8.29 40 721 000 0.19 - 5 000 000 - 10.94 - I 498 000 - 3.54 
894521000 4.03 + 131 012 000 + 17.16 773 911 000 3.56 - 120 610 000 - 13.48 + 10 402 000 + 1.36 
21 Ill 533 496 95.01 + 446 446 500 + 2.16 20 662 359 734 94.96 - 449 173 762 - 2.13 .15 2 727 262 - 0.01 
735 330 650 3.31 + 15 498 000 + 2.15 722 061 650 3.32 - 13 269 000 - 1.80 + 2 229 000 + 0.30 
21 846 864 146 98.31 + 461 944 500 + 2.16 21 384 421 384 98.28 -462 442 762 - 2.12 - 498 262 -
374 495 460 1.69 + 863 890 + 0.23 374 139 470 1.72 - 355 990 - 0.10 + 507 900 + 0.13 
22 221 359 506 100.00 + 462 808 390 + 2.13 21 758 560 854 100.00 - 462 798 752 - 2.08 + 9 638 -
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Loans granted 
2.3.48. Acting under Article 54 of ECSC 
Treaty, the Commission made loans in 
November amounting to 52.7 million ECU 
(industrial loans, conversion loans and sub-
sidized housing). 
Industrial loans 
2.3.49. Industrial loans paid out in 
November amounted to 20.34 million ECU. 
They were granted to firms to finance the 
following projects: 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Kl&kner Werke AG, Duisburg: construction 
of a KS (Klockner steel process) works at the 
Georgsmarienhiitte factory, following the 
closure of the Martin steel works; invest-
ment programme to stabilize the production 
of rolled products following the closure of a 
number of rolling mills. 
France 
Charbonnages de France, Paris: construction 
of 600 MW electricity generating set at 
Carling. 
Subsidized housing 
2.3.50. Loans for the building of sub-
sidized housing amounted to 2.12 million 
ECU, of which 1.39 million ECU was for 
mineworkers and 730 000 ECU for steel-
workers. 
Conversion loans 
2.3.51. In November conversion loans (Ar-
ticle 56) totalling 30.24 million ECU were 
granted to the following firms: 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
Financing Community activities 
United Kingdom 
McKeller Watt Ltd, Glasgow; Alfred Teves 
Ltd, South Wales; Oxford University Press, 
Corby; Deeside Titanium, North Wales; 
Finance for Industry, London. 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Westfalen Bank AG, Bochum. 
NCI 
Loans raised 
2.3.52. In November the Commission con-
clured a private placing in Dutch guilders for 
the equivalent of 27.9 million ECU. It also 
made bond issues in US dollars, German 
marks and Dutch guilders for the equivalent 
of 22.7 million ECU, 41 million ECU and 
37.2 million ECU respectively. 
Loans granted 
2.3.53. A loan of 9.2 million ECU (IRL 6.3 
million) was granted to Bord na Mona-the 
Irish Peat Development Authority-to fi-
nance investments to increase the supply of 
peat dust for power stations and the manu-
facture of peat briquettes. In 1980 the pro-
duction of peat for heating saved the equiva-
lent of 900 000 tonnes of oil and provided 




2.3.54. In November the Commission 
made a public issue in US dollars for the 






Values in national currencies of one ECU 
30 November 1981 1 
Belgian franc and 
Luxembourg franc (convertible) 
Belgian franc and 



















New Zealand dollar 
Australian dollar 























NB; Explanatory notes on the ECU and 'green' rates 
can be found in Bull. EC 12-1980, points 3.1.1 to 
3.1.5. 
Representative rates ·('green' rates) 
Conversion rates into national currencies 
for the ECU used in connection with 
the common agricultural policy 
November 1981 
From 1 to 29.11 From 30.11 
Belgian franc and 40.7985 40.7985 
Luxembourg franc 40.5191 1 40.5191 1 
Danish krone 7.91917 7.91917 
7.723361 7.723361 
German mark 2.65660 2.65660 
2.783412 2.783412 
2.751753 2.751753 
Greek drachma 61.4454 61.4454 
59.71751 59.71751 
French franc 6.08656 6.08656 
5.847001 5.847001 
Irish pound 0.685145 0.685145 
0.6592741 0.6592742 
Italian lira 1 227.00 1 258.004 
1 157.791 1 157.791 
1 227.00S 
Dutch guilder 2.81318 2.81318 
2.79391 1 2.793911 
Pound sterling 0.618655 0.618655 
1 For f1sh. 
1 For seeds. 
' For wine and fish. 
4 For m1lk and milk products, beef and veal, pigmeat, olive oil 
and wine. 
' For other products. 
2. Additional references in the Official Journal 
3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or 
organs which have appeared in the Official Jour-
nal since the last Bulletin was published but relat-
ing to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bul-
letin; the references were not avail:r.ble when the 
Bulletin went to press. 
The number of the Bulletin and the point to 
which this additional information refers is fol-
lowed by the title shown on the cover of the Offi-
cial Journal, the number of the issue and the date 
of publication. 
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Point 2.1.41 
Amendments to the proposal for a Council Direc-
tive determining the scope of Article 14 (1) (d) of 
Directive 77/388/EEC as regards exemption from 
value-added tax on the final importation of cer-
tain goods 
OJ C 291, 12.11.1981 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
Bull. EC 7/8-1981 
Points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8 
Proposal for a Council Regulation applying Arti-
cles 85 and 86 of the Treaty (rules on competi-
tion applying to undertakings) to air transport 
OJ C 291, 12.11.1981 
Bull. EC 9-1981 
Point 2.1.27 
Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down 
detailed rules for the application of Articles 85 
and 86 of the Treaty to maritime transport 
OJ C 282, 5.11.1981 
Point 2.3.32 
Opinion of the Court of Auditors of the Euro-
pean Communities on the proposal for a Council 
Regulation compensating Greece for its contribu-
tion to the cost of the financial mechanism and 
the supplementary measures for the United 
Kingdom 
OJ C 282,5.11.1981 
Points i.3.34 to 2.3.42 
Opinion given by the Economic and Social Com-
mittee during its 23 and 24 September 1981 
session 
OJ C 310,30.11.1981 
Infringement procedures 
Bull. EC 10-1981 
Point 2.1.13 
Commission Directive of 5 October 1981 adapt-
ing to technical progress Council Directive 
77/728/EEC on the approximation of the laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions of the 
Member States relating to the classification, pack-
aging and labelling of paints, varnishes, printing 
inks, adhesives and similar products 
OJ L 342, 28.11.1981 
Point 2.1.126 
Commission Decision of 16 October 1981 con-
cerning applications for advance payments for the 
purpose of stimulating agricultural development 
in the less-favoured areas of the west of Ireland 
OJ L 342, 28.11.1981 
Point 2.1.156 
Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a sec-
toral research and development programme of the 
European Economic Community in the field of 
medical and public health research--concerted ac-
tion-(1982-86) 
OJ C 291, 12.11.1981 
3. Infringement procedures 
Initiation of proceedings for failure 
to implement Directives 
3.3.1. In November the Commission sent letters 
of formal notice to Member States for failure to 
implement Directives in the following four cases: 
Commission Directive 70/50/EEC of 22 December 
1969 based on the provisions of Article 33(7), on 
the abolition of measures which have an effect 
equivalent to quantitative restrictions on imports 
and are not covered by other provisions adopted 
in pursuance of the EEC Treaty1 (Italy); 
Council Directive 65/269/EEC of 13 May 1965 
concerning the standardization of certain rules re-
Bull. EC 11-1981 
lating to authorization for the carriage of goods 
by road between Member States2 (Italy); 
Council Directive 78/686/EEC of 25 July 1978 
concerning the mutual recognition of diplomas, 
certificates and other evidence of the formal qual-
ificatuons of practitioners of dentistry, including 
measures to facilitate the effective exercise of the 
right of establishment and freedom to provide 
services3 (The Netherlands); 
OJ L 13, 19.1.1970. 
OJ 88, 24.5.1965. 
I OJ L 233, 18.8.1978. 
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Council Directive 78/687/EEC of 25 July 1978 
concerning the coordination of provisions laid 
down law, regulation or administrative action iQ 
respect of the activities of dental practitioners3 
(The Netherlands). 
Reasoned opinions 
3.3.2. In November the Commission delivered 
six reasoned opinions to. six Member States in the 
following cases: 
Measures in the poultry, egg and egg products 
sector (Newcastle disease) (Ireland); 
Council Directive 77/93/EEC of 21 December 
1976 on protective measures against the introduc-
tion into the Member States of harmful organisms 
of plant or plant· products1 (Federal Republic of 
Germany); 
Council Directive 76/895/EEC of 23 November 
1976 relating to the fixing of maximum levels for 
pesticide residues in and on fruit and vegetables2 
(Denmark); 
Council Directive 73/239/EEC of 24 July 1973 on 
the coordination of laws, regulations and ad-
ministrative provisions relating to the taking-up 
and pursuit of the business of direct insurance 
other than life assurance3 (The Netherlands); 
Council Directive 69/349/EEC of 6 October 1969 
amending the Directive of 26 June 1964. on 
health problems affecting intra-Community trade 
in fresh meat4 (Italy); 
Council Directive 77/99/EEC of 21 December 
1976 on health problems affecting intra-Com-
munity trade in meat products1 (Italy); 
Council Directive 77/504/EEC of 25 July 1977 on 
pure-bred breeding animals of the bovine species5 
{Italy); 
Council Directive 78/50/EEC of 13 December 
1977 supplementing, as regards the chilling pro-
cess, Directive 71/118/EEC on health problems 
affecting trade in fresh poultrymear6 (Italy); 
Council Directive 79/109/EEC of 24 January 
1979 amending Directive 64/432/EEC as regards 
brucellosis7 (Italy); 
Council Directive 71/140/EEC of 22 March 1971 
amending the Directive of 9 April 1968 on the 
marketing of material for the vegetative propaga-
tion of the vine8 (Italy); 
Commission Directive 72/169/EEC of 14 April 
1972 on determining the characteristics and 
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minimum conditions for inspecting vine varieties9 
(Italy); 
Council Directive 73/438/EEC of 11 December 
1973 amending the Directives of 14 June 1966 
on the marketing of beet seed, fodder plant seed, 
cereal seed and seed potatoes; the Directive of 30 
June 1969 on the marketing of seed of oil and 
fibre plants; and the Directives of 29 September 
on the marketing of vegetable seed and the com- · 
mon catalogue of varieties of agricultural plant 
species10 (Italy); 
Council Directive 75/444/EEC of 26 June 1975 
amending Directives 66/400/EEC, 66/401/EEC, 
66/402/EEC, 66/403/EEC and 69/208/EEC on the 
marketing of beet seed, fodder plant seed, cereal 
seed, seed potatoes, and seed of oil and fibre 
plants11 (Italy); 
Council Directive 75/445/EEC of 26 June 1975 
amending Directive 66/404/EEC on the marketing 
of forest reproductive materia111 (Italy); 
Commission Directive 76/331/EEC of 29 March 
1976 amending the Annexe~ to Council Directive 
66/400/EEC of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of 
beet seed 12 (Italy); 
Commission Directive 77/629/EEC of 28 Sep-
tember 1977 amending the Annexes to Council 
Directive 681193/EEC on the marketing of ma-
terial for the vegetative propagation of the vine13 
(Italy); 
Council Directive 78/55/EEC of 19 December 
1977 amending Directives 66/400/EEC, 
66/401/EEC, 66/402/EEC, 68/193/EEC, 
69/208/EEC, 70/458/EEC and 70/457/EEC on the 
marketing of beet seed, fodder plant seed, cereal 
seed, material for the vegetative propagation of 
the vine, seed of oil and fibre plants, vegetable 
seed and on the common catalogue of varieties of 
agricultural plant species 14 (Italy); 
OJ L 26, 31.1.1977. 
OJ L 340, 9.12.1976. 
1 OJ L 228, 16.8.1973. 
' OJ L 256, 11.10.1969. 
' OJ L 206, 12.8.1977. 
OJ L 15, 19.1.1978. 
OJ L 29, 3.2.1979. 
I OJ L 71, 25.3.1971. 
' OJ L 103, 2.5.1972. 
10 OJ L 356, 27.12.1973. 
II OJ L 196, 26.7.1975. 
11 OJ L 83, 30.3.1976. 
u OJ L 257, 8.10.1977. 
14 OJ L 16, 20.1.1978. 
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Commission Directive 78/386/Eec of 18 April 
1978 amending the Annexes to Directive 
66/401/EEC on the marketing of fodder plant 
seed1 (Italy); 
Commission Directive 78/387/EEC of 18 April 
1978 amending the Annexes .to Directive 
66/402/EEC on the marketing of cereal seed1 
.(Italy); 
Commission Directive 78/388/EEC of 18 April 
1978 amending the Annexes to Directive 
69/208/EEC on the marketing of seed of oil and 
fibre plants 1 (Italy); 
Council Directive 78/692/EEC of 25 July 1978 
amending Directives 66/400/EEC, 66/401/EEC, 
66/402/EEC, 66/403/EEC, 68/193/EEC, 
69/208/EEC and 70/458/EEC on the marketing of 
beet seed, fodder plant seed, cereal seed, seed 
potatoes, material for the vegetative propagation 
of the vine, seed of oil and fibre plants and vege-
table seed2 (Italy); 
Commission Directive 79/641/EEC of 27 June 
1979 amending Council Directives 66/401/EEC, 
66/402/EEC, 69/208/EEC and 70/458/EEC on the 
marketing of fodder plant seed, cereal seed, seed 
of oil and fibre plants and vegetable seed3 (Italy); 
Council Directive 65/65/EEC of 26 January 1965 
on the approximation of provisions laid down by 
law, regulation or administrative action relating 
to proprietary medicinal products4 (Belgium, 
Italy); 
Draft European Act 
Council Directive 75/318/EEC of 20 May 1975 
on the approximation of the laws of Member 
States relating to analytical, pharmaco-toxicologi-
cal and clinical standards and protocols in respect 
of the testing of proprietary medicinal products5 
(Italy); · 
Council Directive 75/319/EEC of 20 May 1975 
on the approximation of provisions laid down by 
law, regulation or administrative action relating 
to proprietary medicinal products5 (Belgium, 
Italy). 
Proceedings in the Court of Justice 
3.3.3. In November the Commission brought 
· three actions before the Court of Justice: 
Case 281/81 - Commission v The Netherlands 
- Failure to communicate measures implement-
ing Directives 76/117/EEC and 76/196/EEC on 
electrical equipment; 
Case 299/81 - Commission v Italy - Incorrect 
application of Directive 77/799/EEC concerning 
mutual assistance; 
Case 301/81 -Commission, v Belgium- Failure 
to communicate measures implementing Directive 
77/780/EEC on banks. 
1 OJ L 113, 25.4.1978. 
1 OJ L 236, 26.8.1978. 
' OJ L 183, 19.7.1979. 
' OJ 22, 9.2.1965. 
1 OJ L 147, 9.6.1975. 
4. German-Italian initiative 
Draft European Act1 
3.4.1. The Heads of State or Government of the 
ten Member States of the European Communities, 
meeting within the European Council, 
resolved to continue the work begun with the 
Treaties of Paris and Rome and to create a united 
Europe capable of assuming its responsibilities in 
the world and of making an international con-
tribution comensurate with its traditions and its 
mission, 
considering what has already been achieved in the 
construction of economic integration and political 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
cooperation, and the political objectives of the 
Community, which enjoy the broad support of all 
democratic forces in Europe, 
convinced that the unification of Europe in free-
dom and respect for its diversity will enable it to 
make progress and develop its culture and thus 
contribute to the maintenance of equilibrium in 
the world and to the preservation of peace, 
proceeding from the respect for fundamental 
rights expressed in the laws of the Community 
1 This is a version of the English text laid before the European 
Council as revised by the Commission•s Language Service. 
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and its Member States and in the European Con-
vention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms, 
determined to work together for democracy and 
fundamental human rights, notably the dignity, 
freedom and equality of man, and for social 
justice, 
' aware of the international responsibility incum-
bent upon Europe by virtue of its level of civiliza-
tion, its economic strength and its manifold links 
with the States and nations of other continents, 
convinced that the security of Europe must be 
guaranteed by joint action on security policy, 
which would also help to preserve the common 
security of the members of the Atlantic Alliance, 
having regard to the decisions taken by the Heads 
of State or Government of the Member States of 
the European Communities in Paris on 21 Oc-
tober 1972 and the Document on the European 
Identity published by the Foreign Ministers on 14 
December 1973, 
mindful of the statement made by the European 
Council in The Hague on 29/30 November 1976 
concerning the progressive construction of Euro-
pean Union, and in particular the goal, set by the 
Heads of State or Government, of establishing a 
comprehensive and coherent common political 
approach, 
reaffirm their political will to develop the whole 
complex of relations between their States and cre-
ate a European Union. To this eod they have for-
mulated the following principles in a European 
Act as a further contribution to the establishment 
of European Union. 
Part One: Principles 
1. Our peoples expect the process of European 
unification to continue and to bring increasing 
solidarity and joint action. To this end the con-
struction of a united Europe must be more clear-
ly oriented towards its political objective; there 
must be more effective decision-making structures 
and a comprehensive political and legal 
framework which is capable of developing. The 
European Union to be created step by step will be 
an ever closer union of the European peoples and 
States based on genuine, effective solidarity and 
common interest, and on equal rights and obliga-
tions for all its members. 
2. Desiring to consolidate the political and 
economic progress already made towards Euro-
pean Union, the Heads of State or Government 
reaffirm the following aims: 
(i) to strengthen and further develop the Euro-
pean Communities as the foundation of European 
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unification, in accordance with the Treaties of 
Paris and Rome, 
(ii) to enable Member States, through a com-
mon foreign policy, to act in concert in world af-. 
fairs so that Europe will be increasingly able to 
assume the international role incumbent upon it 
by virtue of its economic and political import-
ance, 
(iii) the coordination of security policy and the 
adoption of common European positio~s in this 
sphere in order to safeguard Europe's independ-
ence, protect its vital interest and strengthen its 
security, 
(iv) close cultural cooperation between the 
Member States in order to promote an awareness 
of common cultural origins as a facet of the 
European identity, while at the same time draw-
ing on the existing variety of individual traditions 
and intensifying the mutual exchange of experi-
ence, particularly between young people, 
(v) harmonization and standardization in further 
areas of the legislation of the Member States in 
order to strengthen the common European legal 
consciousness and create a legal union, 
(vi) the strengthening and expansion of joint ac-
:tvities by the Member states to cope, through 
coordinated action, with the international prob-
lems of public order, major acts of violence, ter-
rorism and transnational crime in general. 
3. The European Communities, which continue 
to be based on the Treaties of Paris and Rome, 
European political cooperation, the rules and pro-
cedures of which are governed by the Reports 
adopted in Luxembourg (1970), Copenhagen· 
(1973) and London P981), and the European 
Parliament shall cooperate in the pursuit of the 
above aims. 
4; Measures to further the development of Euro-
pean political cooperation shall include the fol-
lowing: 
(i) intensified, regular and timely consultations 
among the Ten with a view to united action on 
all international questions of common interest, 
(ii) the adoption of final positions only after 
consultation with the other Member States, 
(iii) acceptance of statements by the Ten as a 
binding common basis, 
(iv) closer worldwide contacts with other coun-
tries of particular interest to the Ten, 
(v) greater respect for resolutions of the Euro-
pean Parliament when the Ten come to decisions. 
Part Two: Institutions 
The following measures shall serve to amalgamate 
the existing structures of the European Com-
Bull. EC 11-1981 
munltles, European political cooperation and the 
European Parliament and to strengthen the politi-
cal orientation of the work of European unifica-
tion: 
1. The decision-making structures of the Euro-
pean Communities and European political coop-
eration shall be brought together under the re-
sponsibility of the European Council. The Euro-
pean Council shall be the source of political guid-
ance of the European Community and of Euro-
pean political cooperation. It shall be composed 
of the Heads of State or Governmant and of the 
Foreign Ministers of the Member States. 
2. The European Council shall deliberate upon 
all matters concerning the European Community 
and European political cooperation. Preparations 
for its meetings shall be the special responsibility 
of the Foreign Ministers. The European Council 
may take decisions and lay down guidelines. 
Matters concerning the European Communities 
shall continue to be governed by the provisions 
and procedures of the Treaties of Paris and Rome 
and agreements supplementary thereto. 
3. The Heads of State or Governmant reaffirm 
the central importance of the European Parlia-
ment in the development of European Union, an 
importance which must be reflected in its direct 
involvement in the decision-making process and 
by its review function. They therefore envisage 
the following improvements for the Community 
within the scope of the Treaties of Paris and 
Rome: 
( 1) The European Parliament shall debate all 
matters relating to the European Community and 
European political cooperation. 
(2) The European Council shall report to Parlia-
ment every six months. It shall also submit an an-
nual report to Parliament on progress towards 
European Union. In the debate on these reports 
the European Council shall be represented by its 
President (or by one of its members). 
(3) The European Parliament may submit oral 
or written questions concerning all aspects of 
European Union to the Council and the Commis-
sion. It may make recommendations to the Euro-
pean Council, the Council and the Commission. 
Resolutions of the European Parliament shall be 
notified to the Council (foreign affairs) for discus-
sion by it. If Parliament asks for the Council's 
comments, the Council shall comply with the re-
quest. The President of the Council shall keep 
Parliament informed through its Political Affairs 
Committee of the subjects of international policy 
dealt with in European political cooperation. 
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(4) Before the President of the Commission is 
appointed, the President of the Council shall con-
sult the President of the European Parliament. Af-
ter the appointment of the Members of the Com-
mission by the governments of the Member 
States, an investiture debate shall be held in 
which Parliament shall discuss the Commission's 
programme. 
(5) Parliament shall be associated with Com-
munity acts of general application which have ap-
preciable financial implications on the basis of the 
joint declaration by the European Parliament, th 
Council and the Commission of 4 March 1975 
on the conciliation proeedure. The conciliation 
procedure shall be applied by analogy, in a way 
suited to practical requirements, in legislation by 
the Council pursuant to the Treaties of Paris and 
Rome if in its Opinion Parliament asks for this to 
be done because of the particular significance of 
the legislation in question. 
(6) Before the accession or association of further 
States and before the conclusion of international 
treaties by the European Communities, Parlia-
ment· shall be consulted: its appropriate commit-
tees shall be briefed regularly on such maatters. 
In formulating the expanded consultation proce-
dure, due regard shall be given to the require-
ments of confidentiality and urgency. 
(7) In the further development of fundamental 
human rights, special legitimacy attaches to the 
deliberations and decisions of the European Parli-
ament. 
(8) Continuous reciprocal contacts and consulta-
tions between the European Parliament and the 
national parliaments should be developed further 
in accordance with procedures determined by the 
latter, with a view to enhancing public awareness 
of European unification and making the debates 
on aspects of European Union more fruitful. 
4. (1) The Council (foreign affairs) shall be re-
sponsible for European political cooperation. 
This shall not affect the powers of the Council of 
the European Communities pursuant to the 
Treaties of Paris and Rome. 
Coordination in matters of security should pro-
mote common action with a view to safeguarding 
the independence of Europe, protecting its vital 
interests and strengthening its security. For these 
discussions the Council may convene in a dif-
ferent composition if there is a need to deal with 
matters of common interest in more detail. 
(2) In addition, a Council of Ministers respons-
ible for cultural cooperation and a Council of 
Ministers of Justice shall be established. 
(3) The European Council may decide on the es-
tablishment of further councils to coordinate the 
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policy of the Member States in areas not covered 
by the Treaties of Paris and Rome. 
(4) The Council (foreign affairs) may appoint 
committees to deal with specific questions; they 
shall report to the Council. Both the Council and 
the committees may avail themselves of the ser-
vices of experts. 
(5) The role of the Presidency in European polit-
ical cooperation will be strengthened by both ex-
panding its powers as regards initiatives and 
coordination and enhancing its operative 
capabilities. 
5. The Council of Ministers responsible for cul-
tural cooperation shall hold regular exchanges of 
views on close cooperation in order to harmonize 
their positions on cultural matters as far as poss-
ible. For these deliberations the Member States 
may be represented by the appropriate ministers 
in accordance with their respective constitution:il 
provisions. 
6. The Council of Ministers of Justice shall hold 
regular exchanges of views on aspects of coopera-
tion in matters of law enforcement in order to 
promote" European Union in this sphere too. 
7. The European Council and the councils shall, 
where matters pertaining to the European Com-
munities are concerned, be assisted by the Sec-
retariat of the Council and, in the fields of fore-
ign policy, security policy and cultural coopera-
tion, by an expandable Secretariat of European 
political cooperation. 
8. (1) In view of the need to improve the deci-
sion-making processes and hence the European 
Communities' capacity for action, decisive im-
portance attaches to the voting procedures pro-
vided in the Treaties of Paris and Rome. The 
Member States will utilize every opportunity to 
facilitate Jecision-making. 
(2) To this end greater use should be made of 
the possibility of abstaining from voting so as not 
to obstruct decisions. A Member State which con-
siders it necessary to prevent a decision by invok-
ing its 'vital interests' in exceptional circumst· 
ances will be required to state in w•iting it! 
specific reasons for doing so. 
(3) The Council will take note of the reasons 
stated and defer its decision until its next meet-
ing. If on that occasion the Member State con-
cerned once more invokes its 'vital interest' by the 
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same procedure, a decision will again not be 
taken. 
(4) Within the scope of European political coop-
eration, the Member States shall likewise utilize 
every opportunity to facilitate decision-making, in 
order to arrive more quickly at a common posi-
tion. 
9. The Heads of State or Government stress the 
particular importance attaching to the Commis-
sion as guardian of the Treaties of Paris and 
Rome and as a driving force in the process of 
European integration. In addition to its tasks and 
powers under the Treaties of Paris and Rome, the 
Commission shall advise and support the Euro-
pean Council, whose meetings it shall attend, by 
making proposals and comments. It shall be as-
sociated closely with European political coopera-
tion. 
10. The Court of Justice of the European Com-
munities has an important role to play in the pro-
cess leading to European Union. In ensuring the 
observance and further development of Commun-
ity law, it acts in accordance with the Treaties of' 
Paris and Rome. It should be granted appropri-
ate powers of interpretation and possibly of arbi-
tration under international treaties between 
Member States. 
Part Three: Perspectives 
1. All other European States which share the 
values and- aims embodied in this Act and accede 
to the European Communities may accede to the 
'European Act' so as to participate in the achieve-
ment of European Union. 
On acceding to the Eur~pean Communities they 
undertake to accede to this 'European Act'. 
2. The Heads of State or Governmant shall sub-
ject this 'European Act' to a general review five 
years after its signing with a view to incorporat-
ing the progress achieved in European unification 
in a Treaty on European Union. To this end a 
draft shall be submitted to the European Council 
by the Foreign Ministers before the end of the 
said period and presented to the European Parlia-
ment for comment. 
3. In witness whereof, the undersigned Rep-
resentatives of the Member States, conscious of 
the great political importance which they attach 
to this joint declaration, and resolved to act in ac-
cordance with their will as expressed above, have 
appended their signatures to this European Act. 
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Uone at this 
On behalf of 
The Kingdom of Belgium: 
Prime Minister 
The Kingdom of Denmark: 
Prime Minister 
The Federal Republic of Germany: 
Federal Chancellor 
The Hellenic Republi: 
Prime Minister 
The French Republic: 
President of the Republic 
Ireland: 
Prime Minister 
The Italian Republic: 
President of the Council of Ministers 
The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg: 
Prime Minister 
The Kingdom of The Netherlands: 
Prime Minister 
-;, 
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and North-
ern Ireland: 
Prime Minister 
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Draft European Act 
Draft statement on questions 
of economic integration 
3.4.2. 1. The achievement of European Union 
requires further progress as regards the economic 
integration of Europe. Therefore the Heads of 
State or Government reaffirm in the European 
Act the primary goal of strengthening and de-
veloping the European Communities in accord-
ance with the Treaties of Paris and Rome. 
2. The solution of the problems currently being 
dealt with in the European Communities is essen-
tial if the solidarity of the Community is to be 
strengthened. 
3. This implies, in the interest of all Member 
States and the standard of living of their citizens, 
a functioning internal market, an adjustment of 
the commQD agricultural policy and an improve-
ment in the budgetary structure. The common 
market must not merely be maintained: it must 
be brought to completion. 
4. The European Monetary System, which has 
led to the creation of a major zone of monetary 
stability, is a positive element. Beyond the monet-
ary stability guaranteed by the EMS, the Member 
States should strive to achieve an increasing con-
vergence of their economies. Looking ahead to 
economic and monetary union, which, as part of 
European Union, is to consolidate the economic 
and financial solidarity of the Community, they 
should aim at a closer coordination of their 
economic policies, not least with a view to the 
further development of the EMS. 
The Member States should examine how, within 
the means available, Community policies suitable 
for achieving the goal of integration might be de-
veloped. 
5. The accession of Spain and Portugal to the 
European Community should become reality in 
the interest of consolidating democracy in 
Europe, expanding the European economic area 
and strengthening Europe's position in the world. 
6. A European Community completed and 
strengthened in this way will be in a position to 
utilize the potential of the European economic 
area, increase its competitiveness, improve invest-
ment opportunities and thus reduce the level of 
unemployment. 
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5. . French Government memorandum on 
revitalization of the Community 
3.5.1. Ever since it took office the new govern-
ment in France has been stressing .the importance 
which it attaches to the proper functioning and 
further development of an integrated Europe. In 
this memorandum it wishes to inf6rm its part-
ners, the European institutions and, through 
· them, the people of Europe of the reasons for the 
revitalization now necessary, the considerations 
which it feels should govern it and what, in its 
view, it could consist of. 
I - Reasons for revitalization 
They arise from the present state of the Commun-
ity and of the world. 
Within the Community the dominant feeling is 
one of dissatisfaction. Those who are easily 
pleased might, of course, marvel that the Com-
munity has so far more or less survived the mis-
fortunes of the age and the major crisis now fac-
ing the world. Yet no one can fail to see its in-
adequacies, its internal dissensions, its lack of 
nerve and its procrastination. And we need a dy-
namic Community which is capable of evolving 
and reacting quickly in order to deal with prob-
lems requiring solutions on a scale that trans-
cends national boundaries. 
Some of the common policies are in difficulty. 
The common commercial policy does not have 
the instruments to enable the Community to meet 
its main competitors on equal terms. The CAP 
has given European consumers a guaranteed food 
supply and provided farmers with a guaranteed 
income, but it has run into difficulties in obtain-
ing finance for expansion. Community action in 
the Third World is exemplary but limited. 
Other common policies, which should be particu-
larly dynamic, are inadequate, inappropriate or 
even virtually non-existent: regional policy, social 
policy, energy policy, industrial policy. 
All in all, the Community does not appear to 
have the means to overcome the economic crisis 
which has engulfed part of the world. 
The public in all our countries is therefore begin-
ning to doubt whether the Community serves any 
useful purpose. It is time to react. The union of 
European nations is more than ever indispensable 
to the survival and dissemination of the various 
cultures which are Europe's glory. 
Europe today is neither a political nor a military 
power. It is, however, a commercial, even an 
economic power. Europe must draw an impetus 
for renewal from the challenge facing it in the 
form of the third industrial revolution as man-
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ifested in the current crisis and the problem of the 
place of the Third World in the economic future 
of the industrialized nations. The success of the 
Community is necessary for the success of each of 
the European nations. If Europe cannot increase 
its cohesion and recover its dynamism, the dif-
ficult economic battle in which our countries are · 
engaged will be lost. Not only Europe's propsper-
ity but also its freedom would then be ultimately 
at risk. This would mean the loss of an important 
factor in maintaining world equilibrium. 
There is no political power without economic 
power. There is no economic power without 
political and cultural purpose. 
The disquieting state of the world, as a result 
both of economic, commercial and monetary dis-
order and disarray and of political tension, makes 
it all the more necessary to react. 
In- this uncertain and dangerous world it is the re-
sponsibility of European governments to ensure 
that, far from being weakened, European integra-
tion is reinforced and diversified. To contribute to 
restoring confidence in the world and consolidat-
ing peace, Europe must become a focus of stabili-
ty, growth and initiative. In order to do this, it 
must set itself ambitious targets in employment, 
energy self-sufficiency, industrial independence 
and justice. It must achieve social growth and be 
bold in defining a new economic order. 
II - Guiding principles of revitalization 
1. In order to restore the confidence of our 
people in Europe and therefore in themselves, the 
French Government suggests to its partners that 
we make a joint endeavour to prove that real 
progress towards European integration is poss-
ible. It is therefore proposing an approach which 
is at once pragmatic and ambitious: to advance 
wherever it is useful, urgent and possible to do 
so, in order that confidence may be restored on 
the basis of action, thereby making continued 
progress possible. 
2. The first prerequisite for restoring confidence 
is to undertake priority action on employment. It 
is, however, obvious that if it is to have lasting 
results, the battle against unemployment must be 
directed towards creating long-term, i.e. competi-
tive jobs. It is in the interests of our countries and 
of our partners throughout the world that Europe 
should remain a force for scientific and technical 
progress. Anything which caused Europe to lag 
behind would soon endanger its independence 
and its position in the world. 
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3. The French Government's suggestions are 
based not only on its own view of the crisis but 
also on ideas put forward by its partners in the 
Community, the Commission, the European Parli-
ament, the Economic and Social Committee and 
the European Trade Union Confederation. Its 
choice was guided only by a desire to give priori-
ty to the action most immediately necessary to 
achieve the desired ends. 1 
· 4. This proposal for a revitalization contains no 
institutional innovations. The Community already 
has institutions with considerable powers, and it 
does not seem necessary either to increase their 
powers or to alter the balance between them. All 
that is needed is to temper power with resolve 
and to fire institutions with purpose. 
5. Restructuring will come as a result of revitali-
zation. In accordance with the mandate of 30 
May 1980, the Council and the Commission are 
currently examining the extent to which the shift 
in· the balance of Community activities and the 
resulting restructuring of the budget will prevent 
unacceptable situations from recurring. The truth 
is that no real restructuring of the budget is pos-
sible without lasting revitalization. 
6. Most of the new measures suggested here are 
not at all costly. Some will even lead to signific-
ant savings, particularly in agriculture, or to a 
more efficient use of Community resources. 
Others will involve only national expenditure, 
while still others will have no budgetary implica-
tions whatsoever. 
The fact that it is not possible at present to con-
sider exceeding the 1% VAT ceiling cannot there-
fore be used as a pretext for refusing to consider 
any new measures. 
Having said this, however, the French Govern-
ment does not rule out the possibility of exceed-
ing the ceiling at some future date if, of course, 
the developments to be expected from revitaliza-
tion do prove to justify allocating additional re-
sources to the budget. 
7. We should not start with any preconceived 
ideas on the respective roles of the Community, 
the State and the business community. The im-
portant thing is in each case to determine the 
level at which a particular measure can be most 
effectively implemented. There are measures 
which must logically be taken at the level of the 
whole Community to make the best use of the 
European dimension. Other measures would ap-
pear to offer a better guarantee of effectiveness if 
carried out at national level with the Community 
playing only a harmonizing or at most accom-
panying role. Some measures involve cooperation 
between the States concerned without requiring 
the participation of all the Member States. Final-
Bull. EC 11-1981 
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ly, there are measures which are matters for the 
business community and for which various incen-
tives, at Community and national level, are desir-
able. It will be noted in this connection that there 
are already measures, particularly in the monetary 
and research fields, which do not involve all ten 
Member States. 
8. A frequent criticism of the Community is that 
European integration is the day-to-day job of 
technocrats who have no contact with the living 
reality of the people of Europe. This criticism is 
partly without foundation since there· are many 
institutions and bodies in which such contact is 
commonplace. However, consultation with man-
agement and labour should be intensified wher-
ever possible. If Europe is to live and develop, it 
is not enough for people to accept it; they must 
be aware of playing an active part in its life and 
development. It is time to review the role of the 
European Trade Union Confederation and the use 
of tripartite and other procedures which have al-
ready been tried in the ECSC and sometimes even 
in the EEC. 
ill - Proposed measures 
Instead of presenting an overall plan which 
would, of necessity, be artificial, the French Gov-
ernment has chosen to start from the existing 
situation and, without claiming to be comprehen-
sive, to indicate sector by sector the measures 
which it considers important and useful. 
A - Economic policy 
1. The economies of the Member States have 
sometimes reacted in very different ways to the 
pressures of the crisis (unemployment, stagnation, 
inflation, balance-of-pi!-yments disequilibria). This 
has made convergence of economic policies more 
difficult. Yet, while it is possible to implement 
policies which are varied to allow for the special 
characteristics of each of the national economies, 
some common measures can be implemented at 
this stage by all the Member States. 
The Commission is therefore justified, in the fore-
word to the draft fifth medium-term economic 
policy programme, in going beyond the 'fight 
against unemployment-fight against inflation' 
antithesis to recommend eliminating obstacles to 
economic progress, systematically making the 
best use of the size advantage of the common 
market and promoting competitive investment. 
2. In this connection, the French Government 
recommends making greater use of the various 
1 References to a number of Commission proposals whtch 
could provide a basis for rcviraltzation appear in the footnotes. 
The list is, of course, not exhaustive. Moreover, the French 
Government is nor necessarily in agreement with every aspect of 
these proposals. But it would hke the Council to resume or con-
tinue examination of them in a constructive sparit. 
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borrowing facilities available to the Community 
at present, not only .to grant loans but also to en-
courage investment in sectors in which the Com-
munity would provide guidelines for the desired 
developments. An attempt should also be made to 
lessen the deflationary effect in Europe of the 
third major oil price rise which resulted from the 
recent trend of the dollar. The resources in ques-
tion should be used for purposes clearly defined 
by the Community, such as energy saving, acute 
conversion problems in certain regions, and re-
search and technology. Such action could provide 
a useful boost to economic activity without inter-
fering with the effectiveness of the fight against 
inflation. 1 
This should not rule out the possibility of an ad-
ditional Community loan if, when the time came, 
existing resources proved insufficient to attain the 
desired objectives. In any event, existing resources 
should be more closely concentrated on priority 
objectives in order to combine Community mea-
sures and national measures more effectively. The 
desired diversification of the Communities' finan-
cial resources could be achieved by granting inter-
est-rate subsidies from the budget or guaranteeing 
loans to undertakings, on the basis of guidelines 
laid down by the Community. The ways and 
means of achieving such diversification should be 
examined as soon as possible. 2 
3. In the monetary field, where the EMS has 
been proving its usefulness over the past two 
years, the French Government is anxious that 
work now under way in the Community should 
very soon lead to new plans to facilitate transi-
tion to a further stage. It would confine itself to 
stating one obvious fact: while it is true that the 
EMS will function more effectively if Member 
States' economies follow a similar pattern, it is al-
so true that the discipline imposed by participa-
tion in the system is a powerful incentive to con-
vergence of economic policies and therefore paves 
the way for future progress. 
4. If the Community is to assert itself interna-
tionally, a real commercial policy, and even an 
external economic policy, must be devised: the 
existenence of such a policy is a prerequisite for 
the effectiveness of other common policies, 
whether in agriculture, energy or industrial mat-
ters. If it is to contribute to the success of the var-
ious Community policies, it must cover all exter-
nal economic instruments and, in particular, for-
eign trade and investment in the Community. 
B - Employment policy-European social 
area 
In the French Government's view, the idea of a 
'European social area' has three main objectives: 
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(i) it should make it possible to put employment 
at the heart of Community social policy by step-
ping up cooperation and adjusting Community 
policies; 
(ii) it should intensify dialogue between manage-
ment and labour at Community level and in the 
various Member States, both inside and outside 
undertakings; 
(iii) it should improve cooperation and consulta-
tion on social protection. 
1. Placing employment at the heart 
of Community social policy 
In the context of the serious economic crisis af-
fecting the countries of Europe, the Community 
should make more and better use of existing 
structures and should develop an active employ-
ment policy. 
(a) The Community should in the first instance 
be given the means to compare experience and as-
sess the effectiveness of national and Community 
employment policies. 
The joint meeting of Ministers for Economic Af-
fairs, Labour and Social Affairs was a first step in 
this direction: the experiment should be repeated. 
This objective could also be attained by setting up 
an employment policy evaluation unit, in which 
management and labour could be involved and 
which could be an offshoot of the Standing Com-
mittee on Employment. 
(b) Existing Community instruments, and in 
particular the European Social Fund, should be 
amended to give priority assistance to: 
(i) creating jobs, particularly in new fields, in 
small and medium-sized undertakings, with sup-
port for local initiatives for creating jobs; 
(ii) facilitating adaption and reduction of work-
ing time, mainly by providing support for mea-
sures taken by the Member States under agree-
ments between management and labour which in-
volve job creation; 
(iii) developing schemes for worker training, 
conversion and adjustment to new technology; 
(iv) developing pilot schemes in such fields as 
vocational integration of long-term unemployed 
and handicapped persons and training new en-
trepreneurs. 
Diversification of Community financial resources 
will be useful in this field. The Fund should cease 
to confine its intervention to budget subsidies. 
(c) The detailed rules for implementing the 
Council Resolution of 22 November 1979 on the 
1 Communication on the economic and social situation in the 
Community. 
' Commission report on the mandate of 30 May. 
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adaptation of working time (flexible retirement, 
temporary work, part-time work, shortening the 
working week) should be laid down without 
delay. 1 
The Commission should submit new proposals, in 
conjunction with the sectoral committees con-
cerned, on such matters as ways of reducing 
working time while maintammg • economic 
equilibrium, linked work-and-training and over-
time. 
(d) Finally, provision should be made for new 
measures to improve working conditions, develop 
safety training and harmonize experience gained 
at national level in industrial medicine.2 
2. Intensifying the dialogue 
between management and labour 
(a) In the first instance it is essential to increase 
participation by management and labour in the 
work of the Community. 
A seminar which would bring together represen-
tatives of the Member States, the Community in-
stitutions, trade unions and employers' organiza-
tions should be organized as soon as possible. 
The topic would be the future guidelines for 
Community social policy, mainly in the field of 
employment and adaptation of working time. 
The work of the Tripartite Conference, the Stand-
ing Committee on Employment and the Advisory 
Committee on Social Security for Migrant Work-
ers should be made more effective by endeavour-
ing to bring about a concerted improvement in 
organization and preparation. 
The Council could second the Commission's ef-
forts to encourage management and labour to 
create new joint committees in sectors affected by 
restructuring or the introduction of new technolo-
gy (e.g. shipbuilding, the aerospace industry, the 
motor industry, metallurgy, textiles and clothing, 
banking and insurance). 
(b) At the same time it is necessary to encourage 
and improve 'social dialogue' in areas of common 
interest: 
(i) by improving worker information and con-
sultation in companies with a complex structure, 
particularly multinationals;3 
(ii) by introducing and harmonizing methods of 
consulting employees on the consequences of in-
troducing new production technologies;4 
(iii) by making the establishment of a 'social ba-
lance-sheet for undertakings' a general practice 
throughout the Member States, either through 
legislation or worker/management agreements; 
(iv) by developing the youth exchange pro-
gramme. 
Bull. EC 11-1981 
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3." Improving cooperation and consultation 
on social pt ;ection 
The Community must strive to: 
(i) establish in conjunction with management 
and labour a European 'social budget' which will 
make it possible to make forecasts and will serve 
as a point of reference for national and Commun-
ity initiatives; 
(ii) improve the coordination of social security 
legislation with a view to increasing protection 
for migrant workers and gradually eliminating 
any remaining discrimination between men and 
women. 
Essentially this would involve acting on plans cur-
rently being discussed by the Community to coor-
dinate early retirement schemes and non-con-
tributory benefits granted to residents in each 
Member State with a view to ensuring equal 
treatment.5 
C - Agricultural policy 
The work on adapting the CAI,> which has begun 
in the Community in accordance with the man-
date of 30 May 1980 and with a view to enlarge-
ment is, of course, entirely in line with the move-
ment to revitalize Europe. The CAP is based on 
principles which have ensured its success and 
which none would venture to challenge, but it 
must be adjusted and improved to ensure more 
precise control over the growth and destination of 
expenditure on it. In the medium term it is also 
1 Communication on guidelines for a Community labour mar· 
ket pohcy; Communication on guidelines for Community action 
in the field of temporary work; Communication on Commumty 
guidelines on flexible retirement; Communication on voluntary 
pan·time work. 
2 Proposal for a Darectlve on the protection of workers from 
harmful exposure to mCtallic lead and irs ionic compounds at 
work; proposal for a D1rectave laying down basic standards for 
the health protection of workers and the general pubhc against 
the dangers of microwave radiation; proposal for a Duect1ve on 
the protection of workers from the risks due to exposure to 
chemical, physical and biological agents at work (asbestos}; 
Council Resolution of 22 June 1978 calhng on the Commission 
to develop exchanges of information on experiences in organiz-
ing industrial hygiene, health and safety services. 
3 Proposal for a Directive on procedures for informing and 
consulting the employees of undertakings with complex struc-
tures, in particular transnational underrakmgs. 
4 Communication on employment and the new microelectronic 
technology. 
s PropOsal for a Regulation amending, for the benefit of unem-
ployed workers, Regulation No 1408/71 on the application of 
social security schemes to employed persons and their famihes 
moving within the Community. 
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important that the adjustments decided upon 
make it possible to maintain employment in rural 
· areas and achieve greater equity in farm income 
support without perpetuating sinecures. Finally, 
the Community must not lose sight of the advan-
tage which the food security guaranteed by the 
CAP represents in today's troubled world and 
must become aware of the opportunity which its 
agricultural potential offers it to play a part on 
· world markets and to help feed the Third World. 
The French Government feels that the following 
guidelines should be laid down for the CAP: 
1. Prices and organization of markets 
The agricultural price system must be adjusted to 
moderate the growth of expenditure on agricul-
ture while guaranteeing farmers a fair income and 
ensuring that agriculture makes an increasing 
contribution to Community exports and that the 
Community plays an increasing role in combating 
hunger in the world. The guarantees must be dif-
ferentiated so that they gradually diminish on the 
basis of the amount produced or of some other 
objective criteria yet to be defined. 
The prospect of enlargement makes the introduc-
tion of a proper Community policy for Mediter-
ranean products essential. For fruit and vegetables 
in particular, it must involve fostering a greater 
sense of responsibility among producer groups. 
Proposals have already been made by the Com-
mission but it is obviously necessary to go further 
and give products from the south of the Com-
munity their rightful place in the organization of 
Community agriculture. 
2. Price and market unity 
Monetary compensatory amounts are an assault 
on the unity of the market. 
Although originally designed to stagger the effects 
on prices of adjustments in currency parities, they 
have tended over the years to become a perma-
nent feature of market organization and at once a 
barrier to trade, a serious distortion of competi-
tion and an indirect means of developing agricul-
tural production in certain countries. 
In spite of undeniable improvements, the situation 
is still far from satisfactory: it therefore seems es-
sential to dismantle existing MCAs without delay 
and reinforce the provisions which will prevent 
any future return to the situation which has pre-
vailed in the Community over the past ten years. 
Market unity also requires harmonization of the 
flat-rate VAT systems in existence in the Member 
States. 
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3. Community preference 
It has become a matter of urgency t~ bring about 
a grandual reduction in Community imports of 
cereal substitutes, which are upsetting the balance 
on the cereals market and placing a considerable 
financial burden on the EAGGF. 
Community preference for vegetable oils and fats 
should also be strengthened in preparation for en-
largement, which is likely to aggravate the present 
situation. The objective must be to establish the 
fairest conditions possible for competition bet-
ween imported oils and fats and Community oils 
and fats. 
The same problem arises in the case of other sub-
stitutes, e.g. cereals imported at the fluctuating 
prices which obtain on the world market in com-
petition with Community cereals for which the 
price is stable. 
A number of the derogations granted in the past 
should be carefully reviewed: greater vigilance 
should therefore be exercised when renewing 
trade agreements with non-member countries. 
The cost to the budget of derogations from Com-
munity preference which artificially inflate 
EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure should be 
more closely monotored by the Community-
perhaps by means of a table submitted to the 
Council at intervals-and should be entered in 
the chapters covering the measures under which 
the derogations are granted. 
4. If European agricultural potential is to be de-
veloped as is desirable, the Community must pur-
sue a more active and more stable export policy, 
particularly towards developing countries. The 
French Government supports the proposal sub-
mitted by the Commission under Article 113 of 
the Treaty of Rome on the negotiation of 
framework agreements relating to tho multiannual 
supply of agricultural products. 1 It would like ex-
amination of this proposa! to proceed as quickly 
as possible. 
It could also include: 
(i) socio-cultural proposals and proposals for 
maintaining regional equilibrium which are essen-
tial to agricultural development, taking into ac-
count general economic considerations and con-
siderations relating to employment; 
(ii) proposals for aid to forestry/ agri-food in-
dustries and the promotion and marketing of 
Mediterranean products, all of which come under 
the heading of structural policy. 
1 Communication on the negotiation of framework agreements 
relating to the multiannual supply of agricultural products. 
z Proposal for a Council Resolution concerning the objectives 
and principles of forestry policy. 
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Since energy is one of the major challenges facing 
European countries, the Community will only be 
a reality if it adopts an active common energy 
policy. 
The aims of the measures to be taken should be: 
(i) to develop European independence with re-
gard to energy; 
(ii) to strengthen European solidarity; 
(iii) to extend cooperation with developing 
countries.' 
1. To achieve the first aim, more spontaneous 
and more systematic action should be taken to 
use energy rationally and to develop new forms 
of energy. 
This should include: 
(i) further research on energy-saving production 
techniques, particularly in agriculture, and incen-
tives for using them;2 
(ii) drawing up and implementing as full a pro-
gramme as possible of common standards of per-
formance for the main energy-using appliances; 
(iii) stepping up efforts to find energy substi-
tutes, particularly agricultural produce with ener-
gy potential (for which EAGGF assistance should 
be av~ilable); 3 
(iv) more intensive use of financial and adminis-
trative instruments (already in existence or to be 
introduced) and particularly, loans, guarantees 
and interest-rate subsidies, in order to raise the 
level of Community investment in energy, espe-
cially in the field of energy savings and the de-
velopment of new energy sources. 
2. Increasing solidarity means, in the first inst-
ance, revising the Community's objectives for 
1990, monitoring them more effectively and ex-
amining the means of achieving them, particularly 
in terms of investment, prices and taxation.4 
At the same time an effort must be made to im-
prove the measures to deal with any threat to oil 
supplies and to ensure greater market transparen-
cy so as to identify and, if necessary, forestall 
phenomena which may cause or aggravate region-
al imbalances and unjustified trade move-
ments.5 
The possibility should also be examined of con-
certed action vis-a-vis the refining industry to al-
low capacity to be adjusted to demand and en-
courage the installation of conversion units. 6 
3. Finally, the close relations which the Com-
munity maintains with the developing countries 
mark it out to be the prime mover in contributing 
to energy development in the Third World.' 
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The financial instruments available to the Com-
munity for assisting these countries should be di-
versified and extended to meet their prospecting 
and equipment needs more effectively. The Com-
munity could increase the impact of an initiative 
of this kind by helping to define and carry out 
energy programmes as well as training personnel. 
E - Research and innovation 
European countries will only overcome the cns1s 
and hold their own agaifist competitors in the 
current technological revolution if they make a 
sustained, coordinated effort in the field of re-
search and technological development in the next 
few years.8 
The Community can contribute to this effort in a 
variety of ways: 
1. It could concentrate in the first instance on 
areas in which a common policy or the bones of 
a common policy already exist, and could direct 
its efforts towards: 
(i) intensifying joint endeavours to promote new 
forms of energy and energy savings; 
(ii) developing European cooperation on agro-
nomic research; 
(iii) increasing the capacity of European bodies 
involved in research of priority interest to de-
veloping countries (tropical agriculture and ag-
ronomy, study of arid soils, health problems, ap-
propriate industrial development). 
2. Secondly, further progress should be made in 
creating a united scientific and technological 
Europe. This means developing exchanges of sci-
entists, technicians and engineers, particularly by_, 
1 Communication concerning energy and economic policy; 
Communication on the development of an energy strategy for 
the Community. 
' · Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation No 
725179 as regards the granting of financial support for demon-
stration projects in the field of energy savings. 
1 Amended proposal for a Regulation amending Regulation 
No 726179 as regards the granting of financial support for pro-
jects to exploit alternative energy sources. 
4 Communication on the taxation of petroleum products. 
' Communication on measures to limit the effects of a limited 
shortfall in oil supply. 
' Communication on problems affecting the oil refining indus-
try in the Community. 
7 Report on energy cooperation with developing countries and 
the role of the Community. 
1 Communication on industrial development and innovation; 
Communication on common policy in science and technology: 
priorities and organization; Communication on the exploitation 
and evaluation of research results; Communication on the im-
pact of Community RileD on horizontal policies. 
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twinning the leading laboratories in Europe; 1 it 
also presupposes further progress in scientific and 
technological information;2 finally, research of 
common interest on the quality of products and 
equipment could be further promoted. 
3. Thirdly, an impetus could be given to re-
search projects on employment problems, work-
ing conditions, acceptability of new technologies 
and consumer protection. 
4. Finally, the effectiveness of Community re-
search projects already under way should be in-
creased by: 
(i) improving the decision-making and manage-
ment processes; 
(ii) improving follow-up, assessment, dissemina-
tion and exploitation of the results of joint re-
search; 
(iii) integrating the Joint Research Centre more 
fully into the European scientific community. 
F - Industrial policy 
1. The Community must no longer restrict its 
intervention to taking on responsibility for resolv-
ing the difficulties of declining industries or for 
restructuring them. 
It must by its own mtttatives encourage the in-
dustrial development of Europe and the creation 
and development of advance technology sectors 
which will create employment. 
2. The Community can second the action of 
undertakings and Member States mainly through 
accompanying measures and incentives. 
3. To do this it must coordinate the use of the 
financial and non-financial resources available to 
it more fully. Where appropriate, it must also rec-
ommend concerted use of financial and fiscal re-
sources available to governments. In its various 
policies, particularly customs, trade and competi-
tion policy, it must take account of the need to 
promote its industrial aims with a view to de-
veloping an external economic policy. 3 
4. The objectives could be as follows: 
(a) The Community should continue setting up 
the common market by gradually removing tech-
nical barriers (mainly by supporting the work of 
bodies such as the European Committee for Stan-
dardization), progressively opening public con-
tracts to competition and approximating national 
laws. This is particularly important in new ad-
vanced technology sectors where initial develop-
ments tend to be uncoordinated.4 
Care should_ nevertheless be taken to ensure that 
commerci~lrtransactions are fair, mainly by giving 
the Community power to act against unfair com-
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petttton in intra-Community trade and encourag-
ing the Commission to apply the procedures in 
Article 115 more strictly in order to prevent free 
movement from becoming a way of circumvent-
ing protective measures adopted nationally 
against produce from non-member countries. 
At the same time it will be necessary to ensure 
that the unification of the common market is 
primarily of benefit to European undertakings 
and products. 
Special care must be taken over these points in 
accession negotiations. 
(b) The Community must facilitate closer rela-
tions and cooperation between undertakings in 
Europe. 
In particular: 
(i) work should be expedited on the proposal 
for a Council Regulation setting up a European 
Cooperation GroupingS and the proposal for a 
Council Directive to harmonize the system of tax-
ation applicable to mergers,6 and a fresh impetus 
should be given to the preparation of the conven-
tion on international mergers; 
(ii) efforts should be made in a subs~quent stage 
to make progress on the law governing groups of 
companies and on the creation of an innovative 
structure for a European company.7 
(c) The Community should seek to eliminate 
distortions of "competition arising from disparities 
1 Proposal for a Decision adopting a multiannual research and 
development programme for the EEC in the field of biomolecu-
lar engineering (1981-85). 
z Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a third plan of ac-
tion ( 1981-83) in the field of scientific and technical informa-
tion and documentation. 
1 Communication on industrial development and innovation; 
Communication on European society faced with the challenge 
of new information technologies: a Community response (and 
various proposals resulting therefrom); proposal for a Regula-
tion concerning Community actions in the field of microelec-
tronic technology; Commission report on the European aero-
space industry: trading position and figures; Commission state· 
ment on the European motor industry; proposal for a Regula-
tion on Community aid for industrial restructuring and conver· 
sion operations; proposal for a Decision on Community aid for 
restructuring or conversion investments in the shipbuildtng in· 
dustry; proposal for a Decision on Community aid for restruc-
turing or conversion investments in the textile industry, particu· 
larly in the man-made fibres industry. 
4 Communication on the state of the internal market; proposal 
for a Dtrective on the approximation of the laws of the Member 
States relating to the ind1cation of the origin of certain textile 
and clothing products; proposal for a Directive on a special 
Community certification procedure for products originating in 
third countriesi proposal for a Decision laying down a proce· 
dure for the provision of information in the field of technical 
standards and regulations. 
1 Amended proposal for a Regulation on the European Coop· 
eration Grouping. 
' Proposal for a Duective on the common system of taxation 
applicable to mergers, d1visions and contrtbutions of assets in-
volving companies of d1fferent Member States. 
7 Amended proposal for a Regulation embodying a Statute for 
the European Company. 
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in laws or regulations, particularly with regard to 
environmental and consumer protection. 1 
(d) The attitude of the Member States to foreign 
investments (which is one of the features of a 
common external economic policy) should be re-
viewed in the light of criteria for determining 
whether they are authentically European, and 
greater weight should be given to the industrial 
objectives to be adopted at Community level. 
G - Regional policy 
The Community's regional policy should contri-
bute to resolving problems resulting from the 
cri~is wherever they arise. It should make it pos-
sible to reduce the disparities between regions 
within a single Member State and to alleviate the 
special difficulties of regions affected by chronic 
structural underdevelopment. The value of the 
budget allocation, which is of necessity limited, 
can be enhanced by diversifying the financial in-
struments used. Regional policy should also be 
more closely coordinated with the policies on ag-
ricultural structure, industry and transport/ 
H - Commercial policy 
The common commercial policy and the customs 
policy should play a part in promoting industrial 
development and job creation in the Community. 
The Community's policy towards non-member 
countries must be as dynamic as that of its main 
competitors. Substantial progress in this area is 
essential for building up the common market.3 
The Commission departments dealing with anti-
dumping and anti-subsidy measures will have to 
be enlarged to increase their efficiency. 
In order to deal with the sudden influx of im-
ports, the Community will have to introduce 
measures similar to the United States Trade Act. 
Finally, it is essential to take steps to deter import 
trade in counterfeit goods, and Member States 
should endeavour to bring negotiations on a draft 
agreement on this matter to a speedy conclusion.4 
I - North-South Dialo8ue and relations 
with developing countrtes 
The Community and its Member States are ac-
tively involved in a policy of cooperation with the 
Third World which is based on the idea and the 
fact of interdependence between industrialized 
and developing countries. The priorities which the 
European Council recommended that the Ten 
should adopt in the North-South Dialogue pro-
vide the framework for this policy. The policy 
could also use existing instruments to advantage 
and increase their impact, whether or not they 
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come within the framework of the Lome Conven-
tion or the Mediterranean Agreements.5 
1. The Community contribution 
to the recycling process 
(a) Financial loans: the EEC would play a more 
active part in recycling oil-producing countries' 
surpluses if it were to grant loans from resources 
borrowed from the countries in surplus to sup-
port activities of interest to our ACP partners and 
to the Community. EIB action must go hand in 
hand with Commission action. 
(b) Investment guarantees: to meet the develop-
ing countries' increasing financial needs, the 
Community could consider introducing a system 
of multilateral investment guarantees covered by 
the Community budget or the EDF to channel oil-
producing countries' capital towards geographical 
areas or profitable sectors which it would not 
normally reach. 
(c) In both these cases, co-financing and co-in-
vestment in partnership with countries in surplus 
should be continued and boldly extended. 
1 Proposal for a D1rective on the approximation of the laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States 
concerning liabthty for defective products; proposal for a Dtrec· 
rive concerning the assessment of the environmental effects of 
certain pubhc and private project-.; proposal for a Directive on 
the limtt values apphcable to discharges of mercury into the 
aquatic environment by the chloralkah electrolysis industry; 
proposal for a Directive on the quahty objectives for the aquatic 
environment into which mercury is discharged by the chloralkah 
electrolysis industry. 
l Communication on new regional policy guidehnes and 
priorities. 
3 Communication on the 1981 programme for the achievement 
of the customs umon; proposal for a Regulation on temporary 
importation arrangements; proposal for a Regulation on inward 
processing relief arrangements; proposal for a Regulation establ-
ishing economic outward processing arrangements apphcable to 
certain textde and clothing products reimported into the Com-
munity after working or processing in certain third countries; 
proposal for a Directive amendmg Directive 79/695/EEC on the 
harmonization of procedures for the release of goods for free 
circulation; proposals for Council Regulations amendmg Regu-
lation (EEC) No 926/79 of 8 May 1979 on common rules for 
imports and Regulation (EEC) No 925/79 on common rules for 
imports from State-tradmg countries; proposals on the establish-
ment of the Community9 S scheme of generahzed preferences for 
1982-85 and the implementation of the arrangements for 1982; 
Communication concerning the renewal of the Arrangement re-
garding International Trade in Textiles (MFA) and recommen-
dation for a Council Decision authorizing the Commission to 
negotiate the renewal of the Arrangement regardmg Internation-
al Trade in Textdes; Communication and recommendation fcom 
the Commission concerning renewal of the bilateral texule ag-
reements; Communication concerning a textile policy for the 
preferential countries. 
4 Draft Agreement on measures to dascourage the importation 
of counterfeit goods. 
s Communication on reviving the North-South Dialogue; 
Communication on the North-South Dialogue - The search for 
Security and pred1ctabihty; Communication on Community poli-
cy for the North-South Dtalogue. 
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2. Attaining the sectoral objectives 
of the North-South Dialogue 
(a) Energy: To assist in the creation of an 
energy affiliate of the World Bank, consideration 
should be given to the possibility of European 
countries setting up a similar body among them-
selves. 
The Community should also encourage any de-
velopments, whether in the production of ma-
terial or in technical assistance, which could con-
tribute to the exploitation of energy resources in 
developing countries.· 
(b) Food: The Ten should give their support to 
new thinking on this matter, based on the promo-
tion of a series of structural reforms in interna-
tional economic relations and the introduction of 
a coordinated programme of emergency aid. 
3. Increasing the impact of existing instruments 
(a) Development aid: In view of the developing 
countries' interest in more autonomous growth, 
one of the avenues to be explored could be less 
emphasis on major projects requiring large-scale 
investment and more on training and technical as-
sistance projects involving greater participation by 
young people (from the Member ~tates) in coop-
eration activities. 
(b) The Stabex system: The system introduced 
in the first Lome Convention and further de-
veloped in the second Convention should, as re-
commended in the final document of the Confer-
ence on the Least Developed Countries, be ex-
tended to the least developed countries not cov-
ered by the Lome Convention (cost to the EEC: 
50 million ECU for live years). 
(c) A policy on refugees: By giving financial aid 
to developing countries which are receiving an 
ever-increasing number of refugees, the Commun-
ity could contribute to better integration of 
refugees into the host country. Each operation to 
help refugees should be accompanied by a de-
velopment plan. 
In a desire to contribute to improving working 
conditions and to achieving social progress in de-
veloping countries, the Community should con-
sider the possibility of taking observance of the 
minimum standards resulting from conventions 
concluded under the auspices of the International 
Labour Office into account in its policy of coop-
eration with these countries. 1 
] - Cultural policy 
The plan for a European Foundation should be 
revived on the basis of the draft agreement drawn 
up in 1978. 
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The aims of the Foundation should be extended 
to cover projecting the Community to the outside 
world. 
The French Government considers that European 
integration will only progress if culture, which is 
one of the basic components of the identity of the 
European peoples, becomes a factor in the 
Member States' endeavour; in this connection it 
welcomes the Italian Government's proposal to 
convene an informal conference of Ministers for 
Culture in the Ten in the near future. 
K - Institutional matters 
1. Within the institutional framework laid down 
in the Treaties, an effort should be made to im-
prove the operation of the Community and coop-
eration between its institutions. 
2. More extensive application of the provisions 
on voting in the Treaties would enable the Coun-
cil to take its decisions more quickly. All the gov-
ernments subscribe to this idea without, however, 
implementing it. France proposes that the Presi-
dent should call for a vote where prescribed by 
the Treaty on the understanding that voting could 
be deferred if one or more Member States so re-
quested in order to defend an essential national 
interest. 
3. It would also be useful to devote some atten-
. tion to relations between the Council and the 
European Parliament and the conditions under 
which Parliament carries out its role in the in-
stitutional complex. This review should take into 
account the difficulties which have arisen in con-
nection with the budget in recent years and the 
European Parliament's desire to play a more ac-
tive part in the Community's legislative process. 
Serious consideration should also be given to rela-
tions between the European Parliament and the 
national parliaments. 
.. 
If the Community is to come to grips with the 
problems of today, it must not delay in resuming 
progress in all areas in which this is necessary. It 
is with this conviction that the French Govern-
ment suggests to its partners that a joint effort be 
made to achieve real progress without delay. It is 
our aim that the suggestions in this memoran-
dum, which has grown out of a desire for prag-
matism and efficiency, should be a call to action. 
The French Government hopes that its partners 
and the Community institutions will rally to this 
call and make their own contribution to Com-
munity thinking and decision-making. 
1 Communication on the observance of certain internatiun.tl 
s!andards governing working condnions. 
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'0 KaTOAoyoc; aut6c; m:ptAaJ.IJ30Vtl tic; J.IOVoypaq>itc; Kai 
tic; attptc; nou ~llJ.!Oottuovtat Kata J.!f)va an6 ta Opyava 
twv EupwnaiK<ilv Kotvotf)twv, Ka&<il<; Kai tic; ntpto~tKtc; 
tKMatt~ toO ftouc;. 
6o!Jf). '0 KataAoyoc; ~tatptitat at tpia lltPil : 
Mtpoc; I - ·o KaTOAoyoc; Kata &tJ.!ata anottAti ta~l­
V6J.IIl011. at tiKOOl Kt!pOAata, TWV TiTAWV Kata OVTlKtiJ.ItVO 
(J3Mnt napaKatw). Katw an6 Ka&t Ktq>aAalO olJ.!ovoypa-
q>itc; Ka{ ol attptc; Katataaaovtal otf)v apxf) !lt OA-
q>aJ311TlKf) attpa Kata t!tAo, at OAt<; tic; yA6laatc;. Itf) au-
vtxtta, y!vttal tupttllpiaOil TWV ntplO~lKWV Kata t6V i~lO 
tp6no. nhl'JP'l<; ntptypaq>f) TOO ntpltXOJ.ItVOU TWV J.!OVO-
ypaijllWV Ka{ TWV atlpWV ~{VttatJ.!6VO J.!ia q>opa Kata tiTAO 
Ka! Kata yAc.ilaaa. It 0Aa ta OMa Olllltia yivttat napa-
nOJ.!nf) otf)v ntptypaq>f) autf) !ltaw toO apt&J.!OU attpdc; 
nou unapxtl ot6 aplottp6 ntpt&c.ilpto (6 apt&J.16c; aut6c; 
Mv nptntt va XPilatJ.!onottitat yta tic; napayythitc;). It6v 
KaTOAOVO Kata &tJ.!ata ol ntplO~lKt<; tKMattc; q>tpouv 
J.16VO apt&J.!OU<; avaq>opdc; no(J tmtptnouv Vel J3pti Kavt{c; 
ot6 J.!tpoc; II tf)v ntptypaq>f) toO ntpttxo-
J.!tvou. 
Mtpoc; II - It6v KataAoyo t6lv ntpto~tK<ilv tK~6atwv y!-
Vttat nAl'JPilC: ntptypaq>f) yta Ka&t tptxouaa ntpto~tKf) 
fK~OOil, !lt aAq>aJ31lnKf) attpa, at OAt<; tic; yA<ilaatc;. 
Mtpoc; Ill - 01 n!vaKt<; TWV T{TAWV Kai TWV attp6lv ~lQl­
poOVTQl Kata yAc.ilaaa. Ta~tVOJ.!OOvtat J.lt aAq>aJ31lttKf) att-
pa Ka! napantJ.!nouv, !ltaw toO apt&J.!oO attpdc; nou fl~ll 
avaq>tpaJ.!t, ota ntptypaq>tKa OllJ.!ttc.ilJ.!ata tou J.!tpouc; I. 
01 nivaKt<; auto{ awptUOVtal Kata tf) ~lOPKtta toO ftouc;. 
flo YO anOKTf)Otl KOV£1«; fva fVTUno. "Eva fvtuno J.lnOpti 
va nwAtitat, va ~!vttat ~wptav f1 va tivat ntptoptaJ.ItVIl<; 
KUKAoq>op!ac;. I tic; Mo ttAtutaitc; ntpmtc.ilattc; J.!nopti va 
t6 anoKtf)att Kavt!c; antu&uv6J.!tvoc; ota Opyava nou 
npoJ3aivouv otf)v fK~OOil toO tvtunou autoO fl, Ov f) 
fK~OOil y!vttal an6 fva ypaq>tio tunou tf)c; 'Emtponf)c;, 
ot6 ypaq>tio aut6. Ol ~ttu&uvattc; J3piaKovtat otf) athi~a 
9 KailOavt{otOlXa. 'Oot6ao, TO fvtuna ntptoptaJ.!tV'l<; KU-
KAOtpOp!ac; antU&UVOVTQl ytVlKQ anOKAtlotlKQ otic; KU-
J3tpvf)att<; t6lv Kpat6lv J.!t?.wv, otic; un11ptaitc; twv Kot-
votf)rwv Kai otouc; Aomouc; 6pyavtaJ.!ouc; touc; 6noiouc; 
aq>opoOv. 
Ol napayythitc; yta fvtuna nou ~tati&tvtat J.!t nc.ilhllOil 
nptntt va antu&uvovtat ota ypaq>tia nwAf)atwv nou 
OlllltlWVOVtal otf)V TtAtUtaia atA{~a. 
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It Ka&t napayytAia nptntt va avaq>tptrm 6 nAfJPilC: 
tiTAO<; Ka&<il<; tn!Oilc; Ka{ 6 ISBN f1 6 ISSN, otf)v ntpimW011 
no(J 6 apt&J.16<; aut6c; avaq>tptTQl J.!taa ot6V KatOAOyo. 
IUVTJ.If)att<; Ka{ aUJ.IJ3attKQ 0111Jtia. 'H yAc.ilaaa otf)V 6nohl 
fXtl ypaq>ti fva fvtuno EnlOilJ.Iaivttal XOP'l otic; aK6AOU-











Mta attpa TtTOlWV Olllltiwv no(J XWPi~OVTal J.!tTa~(J TOU<; 
J.!E ~tayc.ilvttc; ypaJ.!Iltc; uno~tlKVUtl On ol ntptaa6ttptc; 
\ J.!tTaq>paatt<; TOO t~lOU KtlJ.ItVOU J3piaKOVTal au-
YKtVTpWJ.!tVt<; KOTW an6 t6 i~lO t~c.ilq>uMo. 
'H auVTJ.IIlOil "multi.. tm011J.!aivtt Ilia fK~OOil nou nr.-
pttXtl ~laq>OptnKO Kt{J.!tVa at ~laq>optc; yA6laatc;. 
Ol nJ.Itc; tivat ol tniOilJ.Itc; TtJ.Itc; ot6 J\ou~tJ.!J3oOpyo, xwpic; 
Vel ntptAaJ.IJ30VOUV t6 Cl>nA. 'EKq>pa~ovtal OTQ t~f)c; 
VOJ.!iaJ.IaTa: 
BFA BtAYtK6 q>payKo 
DKR ~avtKf) Kopc.ilva 
DM rtpJ.!aVtK6 J.!OpKo 
DR ~paxllfl 
ESC 'EaKoO~o 
FF raMtK6 q>payKo 
Kt!p6Aata 
01 'Yno&tattc; ytvtKtc;, 
nOAlTlKtc; Kai OXtTlKtc; 
!lt ta Opyava 
02 TtAWVtlaKf) "EVWO'l 
03 rtwpyia 
04 ~iKatO 
05 KotvwvtKtc; uno&tattc; 





11 'E~WTtplKtc; oxtattc; 
HFL '0Mav~tK6 q>topivt 
IRL 'lpAaV~lKf) Aipa 
LIT 'ltaAtKf) hipa 
PES ntaatta 
UKL 'AyyAtKf) Aipa 
USD ~oAMpto HnA 
12 'Evtpytta 
13 BlOJ.IIlXavia 
14 ntpltptpttaKf) nOAlTlKf) 
15 ntptJ3aMov Ka{ 
KatavaAWTtc; 
16 'EntotllJ.!OVlKf) Kai 
TtXVtKf) fptuva 
17 Mopq>WTtKf) noAmKri Ka! 
tKnai~tUOil 
18 ItanottKtc; 
19 BtJ3Atoypaq>ia Ka! 
TtKJ.!IlPiWOil 
20 ~taq>opa 
Publications of the 
European Communities 
Introductory note 
This catalogue includes the newly published monographs 
and series issued during the period to which it relates by 
the Institutions of the European Communities, and also 
their current periodicals. 
Arrangement. The catalogue is divided into three parts as 
follows: 
Part I - The classified list provides a subject classifica-
tion of the titles included under 20 headings (see below). 
Under each subject-heading monographs and series are 
listed first, alphabetically by title in mixed language order; 
there then follows a similar list of periodical titles. Full 
entries for monographs and series appear only once; 
otherwise cross-references are given to the full entries, 
identifying them by the sequence numbers appearing in 
the left-hand margins. (Those numbers should not be 
used for ordering purposes.) Periodical titles only appear 
in the classified list as cross-reference entries, full entries 
being found in Part II. 
Part II - The list of periodicals presents full details of 
eac'l current Community periodical listed alphabetically in 
mi)(ed language order. 
Part Ill - The indexes of titles and series, presented 
in separate sequences for each language, provide alpha-
betical keys to the monographs and series included in Part 
I, identifying them by the sequence numbers already 
described. These indexes cumulate throughout the year. 
How to obtain publications. Publications may be priced 
for sale, gratis, or of limited distribution. Those of the last 
two classes may be obtained from the issuing Institutions, 
or, where they are published by the Information Offices of 
the Commission, from those Offices, whose addresses are 
given in the lists on pp. 9 and 10. Publications of limited 
distribution are however generally only for the attention of 
governments of Member States, Community departments 
and other authorities concerned. 
Orders for priced publications should be directed to the 
Sales Offices listed on the last page. 
All orders should quote the full title, as well as the ISBN or 
ISSN where such a number precedes the prices in the 
catalogue. 
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Abbreviations and conventional signs. The text 












A string of such symbols separated by diagonal strokes 
denotes a publication in which different language versions 
of the same text appear under one cover. 
The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with a 
mixed multilingual text. 
Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may be 















01 General, political and 
institutional matters 
02 Customs union 
03 Agriculture, forestry 
and fisheries 
04 Law 
05 Social affairs 




10 Economic affairs 
11 External relations 
HFL Dutch guilder 
I RL Irish pound 
LIT Italian lira 
PES Spanish peseta 
U KL Pound sterling 
USD US dollar 
12 Energy 
13 Industry 
14 Regional policy 
15 Environment and 
consumer affairs 
16 Scientific and techni-
cal research 
17 Education and cultu-
ral policy 
18 Statistics 






Ce catalogue comprend les monographies et series 
publiees dans le mois par les institutions des Com-
munautes europeennes ainsi que les periodiques de 
l'annee. 
Structure. Le catalogue est divise en trois parties: 
Partie I - La liste thematique fournit une classification 
des titres par sujet en 20 rubriques (voir ci-dessous). 
Dans chaque rubrique, les monographies et series sont 
indiquees d'abord par ordre alphabetique, par titre, toutes 
langues confondues. Les periodiques sont ensuite reper-
tories de Ia m~me fac;:on. Une notice descriptive complete 
n'est donnee qu'une fois par titre et par langue; partout 
ailleurs, il est fait reference a cette notice, grace au 
numero sequentiel imprime dans Ia marge de gauche (ce 
numero ne doit pas ~tre utilise pour commander des 
ouvrages). Dans Ia liste thematique, les references aux 
periodiques renvoient a Ia partie II. 
Partie II - La liste des periodiques donne une notice 
descriptive complete pour chaque periodique en cours, 
par ordre alphabetique, toutes langues confondues. 
Partie Ill - Les index des titres et des series sont 
divises par langue. Classes par ordre alphabetique, ils 
renvoient par le numero sequentiel deja mentionne aux 
notices de Ia partie I. Ces index sont cumules tout au long 
de l'annee. 
Pour obtenir une publication. Une publication peut ~tre 
vendue, gratuite ou de diffusion restreinte. Dans les deux 
derniers cas, elle sera obtenue aupres des institutions 
editrices ou, si Ia publication depend d'un Bureau de 
presse de Ia Commission, aupres de ce Bureau. Les 
a dresses figurent page 9 et 1 0 respectivement. Cepen-
dant, les ouvrages en diffusion restreinte sont en general 
destines uniquement aux gouvernements des Etats 
membres, aux services des Communautes et aux autres 
organisations concernees. 
Les commandes d'ouvrages en vente doivent ~tre 
adressees aux Bureaux de vente mentionnes en derniere 
page. 
Toute commande doit indiquer le titre complet aussi 
bien que I'ISBN ou I'ISSN au cas ou ce numero est 
indique dans le catalogue. 
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Abreviations et signes conventionnels. La version 









N L neerlandais 
ES espagnol 
PT portugais 
Une sequence de tels sigles entre barres de fraction 
obliques indique que plusieurs traductions du meme texte 
sont rassemblees sous Ia meme couverture. 
L'abreviation «multi>) signale une publication comportant 
des textes differents dans diverses langues. 
Les prix sont des prix publics au Luxembourg, TVA exclue. 
lis sont exprimes dans les monnaies suivantes: 
BFR Franc beige HFL Florin neerlandais 
DKR Couronne danoise IRL Uvre irlandaise 
DM Deutsche Mark LIT U re italienne 
DR Drach me PES Peseta 
ESC Escudo UKL Uvre anglaise 
FF Franc franc;:ais USD US dollar 
Rubriques 
01 Questions generales, 12 Energie 
politiques et institu- 13 lndustrie 
tionnelles 14 Politique regionale 
02 Union douaniere 15 Environnement et 
03 Agriculture consommateurs 
04 Droit 16 Recherche scientifi-
05 Affaires sociales que et technique 
06 Secteur tertiaire 17 Politique culturelle 
07 Transports et enseignement 
08 Concurrence 18 Statistiques 
09 Fiscalite 19 Bibliographie et do-
10 Economie cumentation 
11 Relations exterieures 20 Divers 
Pubblicazioni 
delle Comunita europee 
lntroduzione 
Questa catalogo comprende sia i titoli delle monografie e 
serie pubblicate nel periodo di riferimento dalle istituzioni 
delle Comunita europee, sia quelli delle pubblicazioni 
periodiche. 
Struttura. II catalogo e diviso in tre parti: 
Parte I - La lista per soggetto classifica i titoli in venti 
rubriche (vE'di sotto). In ogni rubrica sono indicati prima le 
monografie e serie in ordine alfabetico e senza tener con to 
della lingua, quindi i titoli delle pubblicazioni periodiche 
secondo lo stesso ordine. Nelle venti rubriche, Ia nota 
esplicativa del contenuto delle monografie e serie e 
indicata una sola volta per titolo e per lingua. Nel caso in 
cui Ia pubblicazione appaia in diverse rubriche, il numero 
di riferimento alia nota esplicativa e indicato a sinistra sui 
margine della lista (tale numero di riferimento non deve 
apparire negli ordini di acquisto). Nella lista fer soggetto i 
periodici hanno solo i numeri di riferimento che per-
mettono di trovare nella parte II Ia nota esplicativa del 
contenuto. 
Parte II - La lista delle pubblicazioni periodiche, e 
redatta in ordine alfabetico; essa contiene per ogni titolo 
una nota esplicativa del contenuto. 
Parte Ill - Gli indici dei titoli e delle serie delle 
monografie e serie sono divisi per lingua. 
Tali elenchi in ordine alfabetico permettono di riferirsi alia 
parte I a mezzo dei numeri di riferimento gia citati. Ouesti 
indici compendiano tutti i titoli e le serie pubblicati 
durante l'anno. 
Come ottenere una pubblicazione. Le pubblicazioni con 
rindicazione del prezzo sono in vendita. Le altre possono 
essere gratuite o di diffusione limitata P. possono essere 
richieste aile istituzioni che le pubblicano o, ove si tratti di 
pubblicazioni degli Uffici stampa e informazione della 
Commissione, a questi uffici. Le liste degli indirizzi di tali 
uffici si trovano a pag. 9 e 10. Le pubblicazioni di 
diffusione limitata sono generalmente destinate solo ai 
governi degli Stati membri, ai servlzi delle Comunita 
europee e aile altre autorita interessate. 
Gli ordini delle pubblicazioni con rindicazione del prezzo 
devono essere inviati agli uffici di vendita, il cui elenco si 
trova nelrultima pagina. 
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Tutti gli ordini devono indicare il titolo completo e, se e 
indicato in catalogo, anche il riferimento ISBN o quello 
ISSN, che precede il prezzo. 
Abbreviazioni e segni convenzionali. Le lingue del testo 












La presenza di vari simboli fra barre di frazione obliqua 
indica che lo stesso volume include lo stesso testa 
tradotto in varie lingue. L'abbreviazione «multi» contrad-
distingue una pubblicazione comprendente contenuti 
diversi in diverse lingue. 















01 Ouestioni generali, 
politiche e istituzio-
nali 
02 Unione doganale 
03 Agricoltura 
04 Diritto 
05 Affari sociali 
06 Settore terziario 
07 Trasporti 
08 Concorrenza 
09 Fiscal ita 
10 Economia 
11 Relazioni esterne 
HFL fiorino olandese 
I RL sterlina irlandese 
LIT lira italiana 
PES peseta 
UKL fiorino olandese 
USD dollaro statunitense 
12 Energia 
13 Industria 
14 Politica regionale 
15 Ambiente - Consu-
matori 
16 Rice rca scientifica e 
tecnica 
17 Politica culturale e 
istruzione 
18 Statistiche 
19 Bibliografia e docu-
mentazione 
20 Diversi 
Publikaties van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen 
lnleiding 
Deze catalogus bevat de monografieen en series welke 
door de instellingen van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
gedurende de periode waarop zij betrekking hebben 
worden uitgegeven, alsmede periodieke publikaties. 
De catalogus is in drie afzonderlijke delen verdeeld: 
Deel I - De indelingslijst geeft een classificatie naar 
onderwerp der titels, samengevat onder twintig hoofd-
titels (zie onder). Onder iedere onderwerp-titel zijn 
allereerst de monografieen en series - in alfabetische 
volgorde naar taal - opgenomen, gevolgd door een 
overeenkomstige lijst van periodieke publikaties. De 
volledige titels van monografieen en series worden slechts 
eenmaal vermeld, voor het overige wordt door tref-
woorden verwezen naar de volledige titels, welke door 
middel van in de linker marge afgedrukte, opeenvolgende 
nummers zijn terug te vinden. Bij bestellingen kan niet 
naar deze nummers worden verwezen. De classificatielijst 
vermeldt aileen titelverwijzingen van tijdschriften, de 
volledige titels zijn opgenomen in deel II. 
Deel II - De lijst van tijdschriften geeft een volledig 
overzicht van aile periodieke publikaties van de Gemeen-
schappen en wei in alfabetische volgorde. 
Deel Ill - Het alfabetische register van titels en 
series, eveneens samengevat in afzonderlijke volgorde 
naar taal, geeft alfabetisch trefwoorden van de mono-
grafieen en series in deel I, welke zijn terug te vinden aan 
de hand van de reeds vermelde, opeenvolgende nummers. 
Deze registers worden in de loop van het jaar bijge-
houden. 
Hoe kunnen de publikaties worden verkregen? De 
publikaties zijn ofwel in de verkoop, ofwel gratis verkrijg-
baar, of worden slechts beperkt verspreid. De beide 
laatste categorieen kunnen bij de publicerende installing 
worden verkregen, of, indien uitgegeven door de infor-
matiediensten van de Commissie, bij de betreffende 
dienst, waarvan de adressen zijn vermeld in de lijst op 
bladzijden 9 en 1 0. Publikaties die slechts beperkt wor-
den verspreid zijn gewoonlijk voorbehouden aan de 
regeringen van de lid-Staten, diensten van de Gemeen-
schap of instellingen waarop zij betrekking hebben. 
Bestellingen voor publikaties welke ter verkoop worden 
aangeboden, dienen te worden gericht aan de verkoop-
kantoren, opgenomen in de lijst op de laatste bladzijde. 
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Aile bestellingen dienen de volledige titel te vermelden en 
tevens het ISBN- of ISSN-nummer indien dit v66r de 
prijzen in de catalogus is aangegeven. 
Afkortingen en conventionele tekens. De talen waari'l 
de publikaties zijn gepubliceerd worden door de volgende 
afkortingen aangeduid: 
DA Deens GA lers 
DE Duits IT ltaliaans 
GR Grieks NL Nederlands 
EN Engels ES Spaans 
FR Frans PT Portugees 
Een opeenvolging van deze afkortingen, gescheiden door 
diagonale lijnen, he eft betrekking op een publikatie waarin 
verschillende talen welke hetzelfde onderwerp be-
handelen, in een omslag zijn samengevat. 
De afkorting .. multi" verwijst naar een publikatie welke in 
meerdere talen is afgedrukt. 
De prijzen zijn, zonder BTW, in de verschillende valuta, 




















05 Sociale zaken 
06 Derde sector 
07 Vervoer 
08 Mededingingsbeleid 
09 Fiscale zaken 
10 Economische zaken 
11 Buitenlandse betrek-
kingen 
HFL Nederlandse gulden 
I RL lers pond 
LIT ltaliaanse lire 
PES Spaanse peseta 




14 Regionaal beleid 
15 Milieu - Consumen-
ten 
16 Wetenschappelijk en 
technisch onderzoek 






lnstitutioner - lnstitutionen - "Opyava - Institutions 
Institutions - lstituzioni - lnstellingen 
EUROPA-PARLAMENTET - EUROPAISCHES PARLAMENT -
EYPOnA!KO KOINOBOYAIO - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT -
PARLEMENT EUROP~EN - PARLAMENTO EUROPEO - EURO-
PEES PARLEMENT 
Secretariat general du Parlement european 
Direction generale du greffe et des services generaux 
Baile postale 1601, Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4 30 01 
RADET FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABER - RAT DER 
EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN - IYMBOYAIO TON 
EYPOnAlKON KOINOTHTON - COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES - CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUT~S EURO-
P~ENNES- CONSIGLIO DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- RAAD 
VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
Secretariat general du Conseil 
Direction • Information et documentation • 
Rue de Ia Loi 170, 1048 Bruxelles 
Tel.: 736 79 00 
KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABER -
KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
EniTPOnH TON EYPOnAlKON KOINOTHTON - COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES 
COMMUNAUT~S EUROP~ENNES - COMMISSIONE DELLE 
COMUNITA EUROPEE- COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GE-
MEENSCHAPPEN 
Division IX-C-1 
Rue de Ia Loi 200, B-1049 Bruxelles 
Tel.: 735 oo 40 
735 80 40 
735 80 30 
736 60 00 
DOMSTOLEN FOR DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABER - GE-
RICHTSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
LI.IKAHHPIO TON EYPOnA!KON KOINOTHTON - COURT OF 
JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COUR DE JUS-
TICE DES COMMUNAUT~S EUROP~ENNES- CORTE Dl GIUS-
TIZIA DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- HOF VAN JUSTITIE VAN 
DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
Service interieur 
Plateau du Kirchberg 
Baile postale 1406, Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4 76 21 
DET 0KONOMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG - WIRTSCHAFTS-
UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS - OIKONOMIKH KAI KOINONIKH 
EniTPOnH - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE - COM IT~ 
~CONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL - COMITATO ECONOMICO E SO-
CIALE - ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL COMIT~ 
Division • Presse, information et publications • 
Rue Ravenstein 2, 1 000 Bruxelles 
Tel.: 512 39 20 
DEN EUROPJEISKE INVESTERINGSBANK- EUROPAISCHE IN-
VESTITIONSBANK - EYPOnAlKH TPAnEZA EnENLI.YIEON -
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK - BANQUE EUROP~ENNE 
D'INVESTISSEMENT - BANCA EUROPEA PER GLI INVESTI-
MENTI - EUROPESE INVESTERINGSBANK 
Division Information/Relations publiques 
L- 2950 Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4379-3141 
DE EUROPJEISKE FJELLESSKABERS REVISIONSRET - RECH-
NUNGSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
EAErKTIKO IYNELI.PIO TON EYPOnATKON KOINOTHTON -
COURT OF AUDITORS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES -
COUR DES COMPTES DES COMMUNAUT~S EUROP~ENNES­
CORTE DEl CONTI DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- DE REKEN-
KAMER VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 
29, rue Aldringen 
Baile postale 43, Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4773-1 
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lnformationskontorer- Presse- und lnformatlonsburos- rpacp&ia Tunou Kal 
nAI')pocpopullv - Information offices - Bureaux de presse et d'information -
Uffici stampa e informazione - Voorlichtingsbureaus 
BELGIQUE - BELGIE 
Rue Archimede 73 -
Archimedesstraat 73 
1040 Bruxelles - 1040 Brussel 
Tel.: 735 oo 40/735 ao 40 
DANMARK 
Gammel Torv 6 
Postbox 144 
1004 K0benhavn K 
Tlf.: (01) 144140/(01) 145512 
BR DEUTSCHLAND 
ZitelmannstraBe 22 
5300 Bonn 1 
Tel. 23 8041 
Kurfurstendamm 1 02 
1000 Berlin 31 
Tel. 8 92 4028 
ELLAS 
2, Vassilissis Sofias 
T.K. 1602 
Athinai 134 
Tel: 74 39 82/74 39 83/74 39 84 
FRANCE 
61, rue des Belles-Feuilles 
75782 Paris Cedex 16 
Tel. 501 58 85 
IRELAND 
39, Molesworth Street 
Dublin 2 
Tel. 71 22 44 
IT ALIA 
Via Poli, 29 
00187 Roma 
Tel. 678 97 22 
GRAND-DUCH~DELUXEMBOURG 
Centre europeen 




Lange Voorhout 29 
Den Haag 
Tel. 46 93 26 
UNITED KINGDOM 
20, Kensington Palace Gardens 
London W8 4QQ 
Tel. 727 8090 
Windsor House 
9/1 5 Bedford Street 
Belfast 
Tel. 407 08 
4 Cathedral Road 
Cardiff CF1 9SG 
Tel. 37 1631 
7 Alva Street 
Edinburgh EH2 4PH 
Tel. 225 2058 
AMERICA lATINA 
Avda Ricardo Lyon 1177 
Santiago de Chile 9 
Chile 
Adresse postale: Casilla 10093 







Tel. 91 47 07 
NIPPON 




Tel. 239 0441 
CANADA 
Inn of the Provinces 
Office Tower 
Suite 1110 
Sparks" Street 350 
Ottawa, Ont. KIR 7S8 
Tel. 238 64 64 
SCHWEIZ- SUISSE- SVIZZERA 
Case postale 1 95 
37-39, rue de Vermont 
1211 Geneve 20 
Tel. 34 97 50 
ESPANA 
Calle de Serrano 41 
5A Planta - Madrid 1 
Tel. 474 11 87 
PORTUGAL 
35, rua Sacramento a Lapa 
1200 Lisboa 
Tel.: 66 75 96 
THAILAND 
Bangkok 
Thai Military Bank Bldg 
34, Phya Thai Road 
Tel. 282 1452 
TURKIYE 
13, Bogaz Sokak 
Kavaklidere 
Ankara 
Tel. 27 61 45/27 61 46 
UNITED STATES 
21 00 M Street, NW 
Suite 707 
Washington, DC 20037 
Tel. 862 95 00 
1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza 
245 East 47th Street 
New York, NY 10017 
Tel. 371 38 04 
11 
Emneliste - Sachverzeichnis- Classified list- Liste thematique- Elenco 
per argomenti- lndelingslijst- KaTaAo')'os KaTa 8eJ.LaTa 
1 Generelle. politiske og institutionelle spergsmal - Allgemeine. politische und 
institutionelle Fragen - General. political and 
institutional matters - Cuestiones generales. 
politicas e institucionales - Questions generales. 
politiques et institutionnelles - 'T1!'o8euets -yevtKes. 
7f'OALm:es Kat CTXCTLKCS ~e TC:Y op-yava - Questioni 
generali, pelitiche e istituzionali - Algemene. 
politieke en institutionele vraagstukken -
Questoes gerais, politicas e institucionais 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERlE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOfPA4>iE:!: KAi :!:EIPE:!: 
De begroting van de Europese Gemeenschap; derde uitgave -
53blz., 19tab., 4111.; 23em; geniet; 1 05g; (NLI [Europese 
doeumentatoe: B 1/5 - Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeensehappen] 
DE·81.11-21. EN.81.11-19. FR81.11-3.1T.81.11-2 
CB-NC-B1-005-NL-C ISBN 92-B25-2610-0: gratis. 
2 II bilancio della Com unite europea; terza edozoone- 54pag .• 
19tab., 4oll.; 23em; eueotura a pun to; 1 05g; (IT) [Documentazoone 
europea. B 1/5 - Commassoone delle Comunota europee] 
OE:81.11-21. EN.81.11-19. FR·81.11-3. Nl:81.11-1 
CB-NC-B 1-005-IT-C ISBN 92-B25-2609-7: gratuito. 
3 Le budget de Ia Communaute europeanne; troosoeme edotoon -
54p .. 19tab., 4oll.; 23em; agrafe; 105g; (FRI [Documentatoon 
europeenne: B 1/5 - Commossoon des Communautes europeennes] 
DE:81.11·21. EN·81.11-19. IT 81.11-2. NL·81.11-1 
CB-NC-B1-005-FR-C ISBN 92-B25-260B-9: gratuit. 
4 La Communaute europeenne: de quoi s'agit-i17- Commassoon 
des Communautes europeennes- 23p.; 20 x 21 em: agrafe; 50g; 
(FRI 
DA.81.11-8. OE81.11-13. EN81.11-18 IT81.11·8. 
Nl.81.11-22 
CB-31-B0-061-FR-C : gratuot. 
5 Compendia dell'attivita della Corte di giustizia delle Comunita 
europee nel 1980- Corte di giustozoa delle Comunota Europee 
19BO- B7pag.; 25em; eueotura a punta; 200g; (IT) 
OA.81.10-4. DE:81.10-7. EN81.09-1. FR.81.07-1. 
NL:81.11-28 
DX-32-81-221-IT-C ISBN 92-B29-0047-9: gratuoto. 
6 La Comunita europea: che cos'e 7 - Commassoone delle Comunota 
europee- 23pag.; 20 x 21 em; eueotura a pun to; 50g; (IT) 
DA81.11-8. DE·81.11-13. EN81.11-18. FR.81.11-4. 
NL·81.11-22 
CB-31-BQ-061-IT-C : gratuoto. 
7 Darlehen und Garantien in den Mitgliedsliindern der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaft - Europiiisehe lnvestotoonsbank -
24S.; 21em; Klammerheftung, 50g; (DEl 
B 
DA81.11-23. EN.81.11-25 FR:81.11-27. GR81.11-30. 
IT·81.11-20. NL·81.11·24 
ISBN 92-B61-0027-2: kostenlos. 
Det drejer sig om det europaoiske F111llesskab - Kommissionen 
for De europ111iske Faollesskaber- 23s.; 20 x 21em; h111ftet; 50g; 
(DAI 
DE81.11-13 EN81.11-18. FR.81.11-4.1T:81.11-8. 
NL:81.11-22 
CB-31-BQ-061-DA-C : gratos. 
9 Europa Haute: Stand der europiiischen Integration-
Europaisehes Parlament 
19B0-19B1- xhi, 61BS.; 25 x 17em; brosehoert; 1200g; (DEl 
OA·81.11- 10. EN 81.11- 17. FR.81.11 -16. IT.81.11 • 12. 
NL.81.11-11 
AX-30-B0-972-DE-C ISBN 92-B23-0036-6: ECU 12, 
BFR 500, OM 31. 
10 Europa i dag: Den europ111iske integrations stade -
Europa-Parlamentet 
19B0-19B1 - xhi, 619s.; 25 x 17em; bledt bond; 1200g; (OA) 
OE:81.11- 9. EN 81.11 -17. FR.81.11-16. IT:81.11 -12. 
NL-81.11-11 
AX-30-B0-972-DA-C ISBN 92-B23-0035-B: ECU 12, 
BFR 500, DKR 96. 
11 Europa nu: Stand van de Europese integratie - Europees 
Parlement 
19B0-19B1 - xhi, 615blz.; 25 x 17em; gebrocheerd; 1200g; (NL) 
DA 81.11-10. DE.81.11-9. EN.81.11-17. FR.81.11-18. 
IT.81.11-12 
AX-30-B0-972-NL-C ISBN 92-B23-0040-4: Ecu 12, 
BFR 500, HFL 34. 
12 L'Europa oggi: Stato dell'integrazione europea- Parlamento 
europeo 
19B0-19B 1 - xhi, 619pag.; 25 x 17em; brossura; 1200g: (IT) 
OA 81.11-10. DE.81.11-9. EN.81.11-17. FR.81.11-18. 
NL-81.11-11 
AX-30-80-972-IT-C ISBN 92-B23-0039-0: ECU 12, BFR 500, 
LIT 15000. 
13 Die europiiische Gemeinschaft: Worum geht es7-
Kommission dar Europiiosehen Gemeinsehaften - 23S.; 20 x 21 em; 
Klammerheftung, 50g; (DEl 
DA 81.11-8. EN 81.11-18. FR:81.11-4. IT:81.11-8. 
NL·81.11-22 
CB-31-BQ-061-DE-C : kostenlos. 
14 Europiiische Wirtschafts- und Wiihrungsunion; zweite 
Ausgabe - 43S., 9111.; 23em; Klammerheftung; 90g; (DEl 
[Europaische Dokumentatoon: B 1/4- Kommossion der Europaisehen 
Gemeinschaften] 
OA.81.11-15. EN.81.10·2. FR·81.10-8. GR.81.10-10. 
IT.81.10-9. NL:81.10-3 
CB-NC-B1-004-0E-C ISBN 92-B25-25B7-2: kostenlos. 
15 Den europ111iske akonomiske og monet111re Union; anden 
udgave- 43s.; 23em; h111ftet, 90g; (OA) [EU"oplllisk 
Dokumentatoon: B 1/4- Kommossoonen for De europllliske 
F111llesskaber] 
DE:81.11-14. EN.81.10-2. FR.81.10-8. GR 81.10-10. 
IT.81.10-9. NL 81.10-3 
CB-NC-B1-004-DA-C ISBN 92-B25-25B6-4: gratis. 
16 L'Europe aujourd'hui: Etat de !'integration europeenne-
Parlement europ8en 
19B0-19B 1 - xlii, 621 p.; 25 x 17em; broche; 1200g; (FR) 
DA81.11-10. DE·81.11-9. EN:81.11-17. IT:81.11-12. 
NL:81.11·11 
AX-30-B0-972-FR-C ISBN 92-823-003B-2: Eeu 12, BFR 500, 
FF 72. 
17 Europe today: State of European Integration -European 
Parliament 
19B0-19B1- xlii, 617pp.; 25 x 17em; softeover; 1200g: (EN) 
OA.81.11-10. DE:81.11-9. FR.81.11-16. IT81.11-12. 
NL 81.11-11 
AX-30-B0-972-EN-C ISBN 92-823-0037-4: ECU 12, 
BFR 500, IRL B.50, UKL 6.50, USD 15. 
1 B The European Community: what is it all about 7 - Commossion 
of the European Communotoes- 23pp.; 20 x 21em; stapled; 50g; 
(EN) 
12 
DA.81.11-8. DE:81.11-13 FR.81.11-4. IT.81.11·6. 
NL:81. 11 -22 
CB-31-BQ-061-EN-C :free of charge. 
19 The European Community's budget; thord edttion- 54pp., 
19tab., 4111.; 23cm; stapled; 105g; (EN) [European documentation: 
B 1/5 - Commission of the European Commumt1es] 
DE:81.11-21. FR·81.11-3. IT:81.11-2. Nl:81.11-1 
CB-NC-B 1-005-EN-C ISBN 92-B25-2607-0: free of charge. 
20 Finanziamenti e garanzle nei Paesi membri della Comunita 
Europea- Banca Europea per gli lnvestimenti- 24pag.; 21cm; 
cuc1tura a punto; 50g; (IT) 
DA:81.11-23 DE:81.11-7. EN:81.11-25. FR81.11-27. 
GR.81.11- 30. NL·81.11- 24 
ISBN 92-B61-0031-0: gratuito. 
21 Oar Haushalt dar Europiischen Gemeinschaft; dntte Ausgabe 
- 54S., 19Tab., 4111.; 23cm; Klammerheltung; 105g; (DE) 
[Europliische Dokumenta!IOn: B 1/5 - Kommiss1on der Europliischen 
Gemeinschalten] 
EN·81.11-19. FR:81.11-3. IT:81.11-2. Nl.81.11-1 
CB-NC-81-005-DE-C ISBN 92-B25-2605-4: kostenlos. 
22 Hat hoe en waarom van de Europese Gemeenschap -
Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 23blz.; 
20 x 21cm; geniet; 50g; (NL) 
DA.81.11-8. DE:81.11-13. EN.81.11-18. FR:81.11-4. 
IT:81.11-6. 
CB-31-BQ-061-NL-C : grat1s. 
23 Lin og garantier I Fatllesskqbets medlemstater- Den 
Europat1ske lnvesteringsbank - 24s.; 21 em; hatltet; 50g; (DA) 
DE·81.11-7. EN·81.11- 25. FR:81.11- 27. GR:81.11- 30. 
IT:81.11- 20. Nl:81.11- 24 
ISBN 92-B61-0026-4: gratis. 
24 Leningen en garanties in de Lid-Staten van de Europese 
Gemeenschap - Europese investeringsbank - 24blz.; 21 em; 
geniet; 50g; (NL) 
DA.81.11-23. DE:81.11-7. EN·81.11-25. FR.81.11-27. 
GR.81.11-30. IT:81.11-20 
ISBN 92-B61-0032-9: gratis. 
25 Loans and guarantees in the Member Countries of the 
European Community- European Investment Bank- 24pp.; 
21cm; stapled; 50g; (EN) 
DA.81.11-23. DE:81.11-7. FR·81.11-27. GR.81.11-30. 
IT:81.11-20. NL:81.11-24 
ISBN 92-B61-002B-O: free of charge. 
26 Overzicht van de werkzaamheden van hat Hof van Justitia 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen in 1980 - Hoi van Just1t1e 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
19BO- B7blz.; 25cm; geniet; 200g; (NL) 
DA:81.10-4. DE:81.10-7. EN:81.09-1. FR.81.07-1. IT·81.11-5 
DX-32-B1-221-NL-C ISBN 92-B29-004B-7: grat1s. 
2 7 Prats at garanties dana lea pays membrea de Ia 
Communauta Europaenne- Banque europienne d'~nvestissement 
- 24p.; 21cm; agrale; 50g; (FRl 
DA:81.11- 23. DE:81.11-7. EN:81.11- 25. GR·81.11- 30. 
IT:81.11-20. NL:81.11-24 
ISBN 92-B61-0030-2: gratuit. 
2B Raccolta degli accord! concluai delle Comunita europe a 197B 
- Consiglio delle Comumta europee; Commissions delle Comunita 
europee 
n.B (Tomi I e II)- 349Bpag.; 17cm; rilegato; 1700g; Supplemento 
annuale (IT) 
DE:81.10-6. EN:81.10-1. FR.81.07-8. Nl:81.11-29 
RX-2B-79-100-IT-C ISBN 92-B24-0061-1 
ISBN 92-B25-2037-4: ECU 79,20, BFR 3300, LIT 97200. 
Statiatiche generall della Comunita: Confronto con alcuni 
paesi europe!, II Canada, gli USA, II Giappone at I'URSS; 19, 
19B1 205 
29 Verzamellng van de overeenkomaten gealoten door de 
Europese Gemeenachappen 1978 - Raad van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
n.B (Sanden I en Ill- 3498blz.; 17cm; gebonden; 1700g; JaarliJ<M 
aanvulhng (NL) ' 
DE·81.10-6. EN:I1.10-1. FA·81.07-I. IT.I1.11-28 
RX-2B-79-100-NL-C ISBN 92-B24-00IS2-X 
ISBN 92-B25-2038-2: Ecu 79,20, BFR 3300, HFL 224. 
30 Aavtta .al h'Yv>i<rt<S aT a KpaT!J "'"'" Tijt Elil"""ai•ijt 
KD<vOTIJTat- Eul"""ai•li Tp<Jnl"a 'Ert..o.iatto>r- 24a.; 21cm; 
avppap.p.Evo; 50g; (GR) 
DA.81.11-23. OE·81.11-7. EN·81.11-25. FR:I1.11-27. 
IT:81.11-20. NL:81.11-24 
ISBN 92-B611Q029-9: 6wpear. 
31 'H Elil"""ai•li K01..Snrm: rpa'Yp.aTorO<qattt •al rpoorTUI.Ct-
'Er<Tpor!j Tw• Elil"""ai•w• KD<POT,_.,,- 23a.; 20 x 21cm; 
a6<To; 50g; (GR) 
DA:81.11-8. DE:81.11-13. EN:81.11-18. Fll:81.11-4. 
IT:81.11-6. NL·81.11-22 
CB-31-BQ-061-GR-C : 6wpea•. 
TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIOOIOUES 
- PERIOOICI - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - OEPIOAIKE2: 'EKAO:&EI:& 
30 jours d'Europe. 
Amtsblat1 der Europiischen Gemeinschalten, Tail C: Mitteilungen 
und Bekanntmachungen. 






Ber1chte und informationen. 
Boletin de las Comuntelades Europeas. 
Bollettino delle Comuniti .... _. 
Bulletin dar Europi11Chen Gemainschalten. 
Bulletin des Communau1is europiennes. 
Bulletin for De europeske Fllllesskllber. 
Bulletin of the European CommumtNIS. 
Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen. 
Com1tato economico e soc1ale: Bollet1ino. 
Comiti iconomique at social: Bulletin. 
Comm1ttee Reports of the European Parliament. 
Communauti europienne: Lettre d'information du Bureau de 
Geneva. 
Communauta Europienne Informations. 
Commumty file: Current actiVIties of the institutions of the European 
Communities summarised for the information of Member State 
Embassoes in South and South-EISt Asia. 
Comunidad europea. 
Comunidades Europeias: Inform~. 
Comumta europee. 
Debates of the European Parliament. 
Debats du Parlement .... op&en. 
D1scussioni del Parlamento europeo. 
Documenti do seduta del Parlamento europeo. 
Documents de silane• du Parlement europien. 
Dokumente und Publoketionen. 
La dossoer de !'Europe. 
Echos de !'Europe. 
Economic and Social Committee: Bulletin. 











Europa-lnformationen fiir d1e Jugendpresse. 
Europa-noter. 
Europa-Parlamentet. 
Europa van morgen. 
Das Europiiischa Parlament. 
De Europaeiske F1111Uesskabers T1dende, C-delen; Meddelelser op 
oplysninger. 








F1ches pildagogiques "30 )Ours d'Europe". 
Forhandlinger i Europa-Parlamentet. 
Gauetta ufficiale delle Comumta europee, parte C: Comunicazioni ed 
informazioni. 
Gazzetta uff1ciale delle Comumta europee, parte L: LeQJslaziona. 
Handelingen van het Europese Parlement. 
lnformatl8 betreffende het Hof van Just1t1e van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen. 
Information om De europaeiske F1111llesskabers Domstol. 
Information on the Court of Just1ce of the European CommunitieS. 
Informations de I'Eurostat. 
InformatiOns sur Ia Cour de justice des Coonmunautes europeennes. 
lnformazioni. 
lnformazioni documenti. 
lnformaz1oni rassegna periodlca. 
lnformazioni sulla Corte di giustizia delle Comunita europee. 
Journal official des Communautes europeennes, sene C: 
Communications et informations. 
Journal off1ciel des Communautes europeennes, serie L: Legislation. 
Det 11Jkonom1ske og Soc1ale Udvalg: Bullet1n. 
Mededokumenter 1 Europa-Parlamentet. 
M1tte1lungen iiber den Gerichtshof der Europiiischen 
Geme~nschaften. 
Notities o- Europa. 
Official Journal of the European Commumties, series C: Information 
and Notices. 
Official Journal of the European Communities, series L: Leg1slation. 
II Parlamento europeo. 
Le Parlement europt\en. 
Points de repiire: supplement a 30 jours d'Europe. 
Press Release. 
Publikatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, serie C: 
Mededelingen en bekendmakingen. 
Pubhkat1eblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, serie l: 
Wetgeving. 
Schade europee. 
S1tzungsdokumente des Europiiischen Parlaments. 
St1chwort Europa. 
Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlaments. 
The week in Europe. 
Wirtschafts- und Soz1alausschu8. Bullet1n. 
Z1tt1ngsdokumenten van het Europese Parlement. 
ETE-liMpo</>op(tj. 
llt>.rlo rwv F.Vpw'l'at<WP Kowo·TJjrwv. 
'E .. la~"~ 'F...P~I'tpl&r rwv EVP""''ai•w• K01vor~•w•. attp& c: 
'Ava<owwam <al ll;l.~po</>opln. 
'E .. la~"~ 'E<P~JJCpl&r •w• EVpw'l'ai•w• K01vor~•w•. attp& L: 
13 
Noi"J8tala. / 
EVpw .. ai<~ K01v6T~a. 1 
Oi<OPOI"<~ mi K01•w•«~ 'E .. ,rpo.-~: t.t>.rio. 
2 Toldunion - Zollunion - Customs union -Union aduanera - Union douaniere -
TeXwvetaK~ "Evwu11 - Unione doganale -
Douane-Unie - Uniiio aduaneira 
MONOGRAFIEA OG SEAlER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO AEIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERlE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA<I>IEl: KAI l:EIPEJ: 
32 La Union Aduanera de Ia Comunidad Economica Europea • 
Vaulont, N. - 99p.; 25cm; abrochado; 250g; (ES) [Perspectivas 
europeas- Comisi6n de las Communidades europe as] 
DE:81.06-7. EN81.09-8. FR.80.1D·12. GR:81.1D-12. 
NL.81.09 • 9 
CB-30.80.205-ES-C ISBN 92-825-1915-5: ECU 3,70, 
BFA 150, PES 360. 
3 Landbrug - Landwirtschaft - Agriculture, forestry and fisheries - Agriculture -
Agriculture - fewp-y!a - Agricoltura - Landbouw 
- Agriculture, Florestas e Pesca 
MONOGRAFIEA OG SEAlER - MONOGAAFIEN UNO AEIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES o:T sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SEAlE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA<I>IEl: KAI l:EIPEl: 
Agrarpreisstatistik 1969-1980:1981 147 
Agricultural price statistics 1969-1980; 1981 148 
Combined generation of electricity and heat In the dairy 
industry 81 
33 Factoren die invloed uitoefenen op eigendom, pacht, 
mobiliteit en gebruik van landbouwgrond in Belgli en In 
Luxemburg- D~rectoraat-generaal Landbouw- 158blz.; 30cm; 
gebrocheerd; 430g; (NL) [lnformatie over landbouw: 78 • 
Commiss1e van de Europese Gemeenschappen) 
CB-NA-81-078-NL-C ISBN 92-825-2594-5: Ecu 3, 70, 
BFA 150, HFL 10,20. 
14 
Statiatica d1 prezzi agricoli 1969-1980; 1981 
Statiatiqua de prix agricolea 1969-1980; 1981 
Symposium on Nutrition, Food Technology and Nutritional 
204 
206 
Information (London, 19-20 March 1980) 133 
Sympoaium sur Ia nutrition, Ia technologie des produita 
alimentaires at !'information nutritionnelle (Londres, 19-20 
mara 1980) 134 
Sympoaium iiber Erniihrung, Lebenamitteltechnologie und 
Niihrwertinformation (London, 19-20. Miirz 1980) 135 
TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIQUES 
-PERIODIC!- TIJDSCHRIFTEN- IIEPIO.l!KE2: 'EK.l02:El2: 
Agrarmiirkte: Pre1se. 





EC-agricultural pnce 1nd1ces (Output and Input). 
EG-Agrarpre1S1nd1zes (Output und Input). 
E1nkaufspre1se dar Betnebsm1ttel. 
Europa verde: Note rapide. 
Europa verde: NotiZI& sulla polit1ca agricola comune. 
Europe verte: Notes rap1des. 
Europe verte: Nouvelles de Ia poht1que agr1cole commune. 
F1scherei: Menge und Wert dar Anlandungen in der EG. 
F1sher1es: Ouant1ty and value of land10gs 1n the EC. 
F1skeri: Fangster Iande! 1 EF-mengder og vaord1er. 
Green Europe: Newsletter 1n brief. 
Green Europe: Newsletter on the Common Agr1cultural Pohcy. 
Det grenne Europa. Kortfattede meddelelser. 
Oat grenne Europa: Meddelelser om den failles landbrugspoht1k. 
Groen Europa: In het kort. 
Groen Europa: Landbouwbullet~n. 
Griines Europa: KurzinformaiiOnen. 
Grunes Europa: M1ttedung zur gemeinsamen Agrarpoht1k. 
lnd1ces CEdes pnx agncoles (Output at Input). 
lnd1c1 CE dei prew agricoh (Output e Input). 
Landbouwmarkten: Pnjzen. 
Landbrugsmarkeder: Pnser. 
Marches agr1coles: Prix. 
Mercati agr1coli: Prezzi. 
Pecha: Ouant1tes at valeurs des dtibarquements dans Ia CE. 
Pesca: Ouant1til e valori degh sbarchi nella CE. 
Pflanzhche Erzeugung. 
Plantaard1ge produkt1e. 
Prew d'acqu1sto de1 meZZI d1 produz1one. 
Prezzi di vend1ta dei prodott1 agr1coli: Prodottl vegetah e ammah. 
Prezzi di vend1ta dei prodottl ammali. 
Prezzi d1 vendita dei prodott1 vegetali. 
Pnces of agricultural products sold: Vegetable and ammal products. 
Prix d'achat des moyens de productiOn. 
Prix de vente de prodUitS BQI'ICOies: ProdultS vegtitaux at animaux. 
Pnx de vente de produ1ts animaux. 






Purchase prices of the means of productiOn. 
Selhng pnces of ammal products. 
Selhng pnces of vegetable products. 
T1ererzeugung. 
Vegetabilsk produkt1on. 
Verkaufspreise der Agrarerzeugmsse. 
Verkaufspreise pflanzhcher Produkte. 
Verkaufspreise t1erischer Produkte. 
V1sserij: Hoeveelhe1d en waarde van de aanvoer in de EG. 
l'twp')' m!r <hopir·T•I'~· 
Ret - Recht - Law - Derecho - Droit -
t.i.mw - Diritto - Recht - Direito 
MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERlE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOfPA4>iE2: KAi 2:EIPE2: 
34 D1geat of case-law relating to the European Communities -
Court of Just1ce of the European Communit1es 
D series: Case-law on the Convent1on of 2 7 September 196B on 
junsd1ct1on and the enforcement of JUdgments in c1vd and 
commerc1al matters- Base ed1t1on- Loose-leaf; 21cm; 9B0g; (EN) 
OA 81. 11 - 41. DE 81. 11 - 37. FR 81. 11 - 39 
DX-29-79-627-EN-C ISBN 92-B29-0033-9: set; Complete 
ed1t10n (A to D series} 
ISBN 92-B29-0039-B. volume. ECU 49,10, BFR 2000, 
IRL 33.60, UKL 29, USD 54; D SBriBS. 
Europa Haute: Stand dar europiiischan Integration: 
1980-1981 9 
Europa I dag· Den europmiake integrations atade; 
1980-1981 10 
35 The European Community's legal system- 43pp.; 23cm; 
stapled; 90g. (EN) [European documentation: B1/6- CommiSSIOn 
of the European Commumt1es] 
OE.81.10-17. FR.81.10-13. IT.81.10-15 
CB-NC-B1-006-EN-c ISBN 92-B25-25 70-B: free of charge. 
36 De Europeae Gemeenachap en haar rechtaorde- 43blz.; 
23cm; genie!; 90g; INL) [Europese documentatie: B1 /6 -
Comm•ss•e van de Europese Gemeenschappen) 
OE:81.10-17. EN.81.11-35. FR.81.10-13. IT.81.10-15 
CB-NC-B1-006-NL-C ISBN 92-B25-2573-2: grat1s. 
Meaurea concernant le commerce priaea par lea Etata 
membres des Communautas europaennes 
3 7 Nachschlagewerk dar Rechtaprechung zum 
Gemeinschaftsrecht- Ger•chtshof der Europii1schen 
Gemeinschaften 
45 
Serle D: Rechtsprechung zum Ubereinkommen uber d•e gerichthche 
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Verfahren der Nahrungsmottelherstellung- Generaldorektoon 
lnformatoonsmarkt und lnnovatoon, Kommossoon der Europiiischan 
Gemeonschaften] EUR 70B5 
EN.81.11-133. FR81.11-134 
CD-NR-B1-002-DE-C ISBN 92-B25-2403-5: ECU 12, 
BFR 500, OM 31. 
136 Synthase et caracterisation de nouvelles cathodes 
d'insertion du lothium- Brec, R.; Rouxel, J.- mocrofiche 24x, 
134p.; (FR) [Energoe- Dorectoon generale Marche de l'informatoon et 
innovatoon; Commossion des Communautes europeennes] 
EUR 7069 
CD-ND-B1-075-FR-A : Ecu 4,34, BFR 1BO. FF 27. 
137 Technical control of pollution in tha iron and steal industry: 
Research progress report: 1 January 1 9BO- Funck, A.; ARBED; 
Will, G.; Commossion of the European Communotoes; 
Dorectorata-General Employment and Socoal Affaors- viii, 166pp.; 
21cm; softcover; 240g; New edotoon (EN) [lndustroal health and 
safety - Dorectorate-Generallnformatoon Market and Innovation; 
Commossoon of the European Communotoes] EUR 5977 
DE:81. 11-138. FR·81. 11-111. IT.81. 11-110. NL:81, 11-139 
CD-N0-8 1-004-EN-C ISBN 92-825-2659-3: ECU 9, 73, 
BFR 400, IRL 6. 75, UKL 5 50, USD 10. 
138 Technische Bakiimpfung dar Verunreinigungen in dar 
Eisen- und Stahlindustrie: Stand dar Forschungen am 1. 
Januar 1 9BO- Funck, A.; ARBED; Woll, G.; Kommissoon der 
Europiioschen Gemeonschaften; Generaldorektoon Beschiiftogung und 
sozoale Angelegenheoten - viii, 166S.; 21 em; broschoert; 240g; 
Neue Ausgabe (DE) [Arbeotshygoene und -socherheot-
Generaldorektoon lnformatoonsmarkt und lnnovatoon; Kommissoon 
der Europiioschen Gemeonschaften] EUR 5977 
EN·81.11-137. FR·S1.11-111. 11.81.11-110. NL.81.11-139 
CD-NO-B1-004-DE-C ISBN 92-B25-2658-5: ECU 9,73, 
BFR 400, OM 24,50. 
139 Technische bestrijding van de verontreinigingen in de ijzer-
en staalindustrie: Stand dar onderzoekingen per 1 januari 
1 9BO- Funck, A.; ARBED; Will, G.; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen; Dorectoraat-generaal werkgelegenheid en socoale 
zaken -voii, 166blz.; 21cm; gebrocheerd; 240g; Noeuweuotgave 
(NL) [Arbeidshygoene en -veologheod- Dorectoraat-generaal 
lnformat1emarkt en innovat•e: Comm1Ssie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen] EUR 5977 
DE·S1.11-138. EN81.11-137. FR·81.11-111.1T:81.11-110 
CD-NO-B 1-004-NL-C ISBN 92-B25-2662-3: Ecu 9, 73, 
BFR 400, HFL 27. 
140 Technologie industrielle d'encapsulation economique at 
liable pour panneaux solaires de grandes dimensions - Anguet, 
J.; Salles, Y.- mocrofoche 24x, 22p.; (FR) (Energie- Dorectoon 
generale Marche de l'informatoon et innovatoon; Commossion des 
Communautes europeennes] EUR 7163 
CD-ND-B1-064-FR-A : Ecu 2,17, BFR 90, FF 13,50. 
141 A Theoretical Study on the Crowth of Large Sodium Vapor 
Bubbles in Liquid Sodium- Casadei, F.- microfoche 24x, 83pp.; 
(EN) (Nuclear scoence and technology- Dorectorata-General 
lnformat1on Market and lnnovataon; Comm1ssion of the European 
Communotoes] EUR 7053 
CD-NE-B 1-033-EN-A : ECU 2,17, BFR 90, IRL 1.50, 
UKL 1 20, USD 2.40. 
142 Thermal energy storage systems {Part I)- O'Callaghan, 
P.W.; Smoth, I.E.; Probert, S.D.; Bell, M.A.; Cranfield lnstotute of 
Technology- 2mocrofoches 24x, 142pp.; (EN) (Energy-
Dorectorata-Generallnformation Market an.:f lnnovatoon; 
Commission of the European Communitoes] EUR 7266 
CD-ND-81-057-EN-A : ECU 4,34, BFR 180,1RL 3, UKL 2.40, 
USD 4 80. 
143 Thermal stability of metallurgical coke - NCB - microfoche 
24x, B9pp.; (EN) [Technocal coal research- Dorectorata-General 
lnformatoon Market and lnnovatoon; Commossoon of the European 
Communotoes] EUR 7366 
CD-NB-B1-009-EN-A : ECU 2,17, BFR 90,1RL 1.50, 
UKL 1.20, USD 2.40. 
144 Valorisation des charbons i haute teneur en matiere• 
volatiles- mocrofiche 24x, 56p.; {FR) [Recherche technoque 
charbon- Dorection g8nerale Marche de l'information et onnovation; 
Commission des Communautes europeennes] EUR 7 412 
CD-ND-B1-012-FR-A : Ecu 2,17, BFR 90, FF 13,50. 
145 Water electrolysis by high pressure {20-200 BARS) and 
medium-temperature {160-300"C) technique {continuation)-
Foscher, J.; Hofmann, H.; Luft, G.; Wendt, H.; Technische 
Hochschule, Darmstadt - mocrohche 24x, 71 pp.; {EN) [Energy-
Dorectorata-Generallnformatoon Market and lnnovatoon; 
Commossoon of the European Communotoes] EUR 7024 
CD-ND-B1-050-EN-A : ECU 2,17, BFR 90,1RL 1.50, 
UKL 1.20, USD 2.40. 
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146 Gids voor de beeldende kunstenaar- Moulon, Raymonde-
219blz.; 25cm; gebrocheerd; 400g; Voorwoord door Gaston Thorn 
(NL) (Studoes. Culturele sector: 4 - Commossoe van de Europase 
Gemeenschappen] 
EN·81. 10-75. FR.81 .05-54. IT:81. 10-73 
CB-NV-80-004-NL-C ISBN 92-B25-2149-4: Ecu 4,30, 
BFR 1BO, HFL 12. 
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Fiches pedagogoques '30 JOurs d'Europe'. 
1 8 Statistik - Statistiken - Statistics -Estadisticas - Statistiques - };mnanKtS 
- Statistiche - Statistieken - Estatisticas 
MONOGRAFIER OG SEAlER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REI HEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERlE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOfPA<I>iE:!: KAi :!:EIPf::!: 
147 Agrarpreisstatistik 1969-1980- Statostisches Amt der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften [Land- und Forstwortschaft, Foschereo 
(griiner Umschlag) - Kommissoon der Europaoschen Gemeonschaften} 
19B 1 -XXXVII, 292p.; 30cm; broschiert; 920g; (DE/EN/FA/IT) 
EN·81.11-148. FR:81.11-206. 1!:81.11-204 
CA-32-B1-455-4A-C ISBN 92-B25-1663-6: ECU 14,52, 
BFA 600, OM 37. 
148 Agricultural price statistics 1969-1980 - Statistocal Offoce of 
the European Communities [Agriculture, forestry and fosheries (green 
cover)- Commossoon of the European Communotoes] 
19B 1 -XXXVII, 292p.; 30cm; softcover; 920g; (DE/EN/FR/IT) 
DE.81.11-147 FR.81.11- 206. IT.81.11- 204 
CA-32-B1-455-4A-C ISBN 92-B25-1663-6: ECU 14,52, 
BFA 600,1AL 10, UKL B. USD 15.60. 
149 Analytical tables offoreign trade- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980 
- Statostocal Offoce of the European Communotoes [External trade (red 
cover) - Commossoon of the European Communitoes] 
n.l: Countries- Products- xlii, 557p.; 30cm; softcover; 1500g; 
(DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT/NL) 
DA·81.11- 173. DE:81.11- 165. FR:81.11- 207. GR·81.11- 225. 
IT:81.11- 215. NL·81.11-157 
CA-ND-81-001-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: set: ECU 217,BO, 
BFA 9000, IAL 150, UKL 120, USD 230; Complete special seri6s 
ISBN 92-825-2542-2: volume: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, 
IAL 25.10, UKL 20, USD 38. 
150 Analytical tables of foreign trade- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980 
- Statostical Offoca of the European Communities [External trade (red 
cover) - Commossion of the European Communities] 
n.ll, 0-4: Imports- xxiv, 225p.; 30cm; softcover; 650g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA·81.11- 174. DE:81.11- 166. FR:81.11- 208. GR·81.11- 226. 
IT:81.11-216. NL:81. 11-158 
CA-ND-81-002-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: set: ECU 217,80, 
BFA 9000,1AL 150, UKL 120, USD 230; Completespecialseri6s 
ISBN 92-B25-2543-0: volume: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, 
IRL 25.10, UKL 20, USD 38. 
151 Analytical tables offoreign trade- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980 
- Statostocsl Offoce of the European Communoties [External trade (red 
cover) - Commission of the European Communotoes] 
n.lll, 0-4: Exports- xxiv, 2B5p.; 30cm; softcover; 780g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11-175. DE:81.11-167. FR:81.11-209. GR:81.11-227. 
17:81.11-217. NL:81.11-159 
CA-ND-81-003-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: set: ECU 217,80, 
BFA 9000, IRL 150, UKL 120. USD 230; Complete special series 
ISBN 92-B25-2544-9: volume: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, 
IAL 25.10, UKL 20, USD 38. 
152 Analytical tables offoreign trade- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980 
- Statistocal Office of the European Communities [External trade (red 
cover)- Commission of the European Communities} 
n.IV, 5: Imports + exports- xxxiv, 336p.; 30cm; softcover; 
1 OOOg; (DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT /NL) 
DA.81.11-176. DE:81.11-168. FR.81.11-210. GR:81.11-228. 
IT:81.11-218. NL:81.11-160 
CA-ND-B1-004-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: set. ECU 217,80, 
BFA 9000, IAL 150, UKL 120. USD 230; Complete special seri6s 
ISBN 92-B25-2545-7: volume: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, 
IAL 25.10, UKL 20, USD 38. 
153 Analytical tables offoreign trade- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980 
- Statostical Office of the European Communoties [External trade (red 
cover)- Commission of the European Communoties} 
n.V, 6: Imports- xxv, 21 Bp.; 30cm; softcover; 620g; 
(DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT /NL) 
27 
DA:81.11-177. DE:81.11-169. FR:81.11-211. GR.81.11-229. 
1!.81.11-219. NL:81.11-161 
CA-ND-B1-005-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: set: ECU 217,80, 
BFA 9000, IAL 150, UKL 120, USD 230; Complete special seri6s 
ISBN 92-825-2546-5: volume: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, 
IAL 25. 10, UKL 20, USD 38. 
154 Analytical tables offoreign trade- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980 
- Statostocal Offoce of the European Communotoes [External trade (red 
cover)- Commission of the European Communoties} 
n.VI, 6: Exports- xxv, 422p.; 30cm; softcover; 1150g; 
(DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT/NL) 
DA.81. 11-178. DE:81.11-170. FR·81.11 -212. GR:81.11-230. 
17:81.11-220. NL:81 .11- 162 
CA-ND-81-006-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: set: ECU 217,80, 
BFA 9000, IAL 150, UKL 120, USD 230; Completespecialseri6s 
ISBN 92-825-254 7-3: volume: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, 
IAL 25.10, UKL 20, USD 38. 
155 Analytical tables offoreign trade- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980 
- Statistocal Offoce of the European Communoties [External trade (red 
cover) - Commossion of the European Communoties} 
n.VII, 7: Imports + exports- xxiii, 633p.; 30cm; softcover; 
1700g; (DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11-179. DE:81.11-171. FR.81.11-213. GR.81.11-231. 
IT:81.11- 221. NL:81. 11- 163 
CA-ND-81-007-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: set: ECU 217,80, 
BFA 9000, IAL 150, UKL 120, USD 230; Complete special series 
ISBN 92-825-2548-1: volume: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, 
IAL 25.10, UKL 20, USD 38. 
156 Analytical tables offoreign trade- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980 
- Statostical Offoce of the European Communoties [External trade (red 
cover) - Commossoon of the European Communotoes] 
n.VIII, 8-9: Imports + exports- xxiii, 438p.; 30cm; softcover; 
1180g; (DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT/NL) 
DA.81.1 1- 180. DE:81.11 -172. FR:81.1 1-214. GR.81.1 1-232. 
1!:81.11-222. NL·81.11-164 
CA-ND-81-008-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: set: ECU 217,80, 
BFA 9000, IAL 150, UKL 120. USD 230; Complete special series 
ISBN 92-825-2549-X: volume: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, 
IAL 25.10, UKL 20, USD 38. 
15 7 Analytischa tabellen van de buitanlandsa handel -
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- Bureau voor de Statistiek der Europese 
Gemeenschappen [Buitenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commossie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen) 
n.l: Landen- Produkten- xlii, 657p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 1500g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FA/IT/NL) 
DA·81.11-173. DE:81.11-165. EN·81.11-149. FR.81.11-207. 
GR.81.11-225. 17:81.11-215 
CA-ND-81-001-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: geheel: 
Ecu 217,80, BFA 9000. HFL 610; Gehe/e speciale serie 
ISBN 92-825-2542-2: deel: Ecu 36,30, BFA 1500, HFL 102. 
158 Analytischa taballen van de buitanlandsa handel -
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- Bureau voor de Statistiek der Europese 
Gemeenschappen [8uitenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen} 
n.ll, 0-4: lnvoer- xxiv, 225p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 650g; 
(DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11-174. DE.81.11-166. EN:81.11-150. FR:81.11-208. 
GR:81.11-226. 1781.11-216 
CA-ND-81-002-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: geheel: 
Ecu 217,80, BFA 9000, HFL 61 0; Gehele speciale serie 
ISBN 92-825-2543-0: deel: Ecu 36,30. BFA 1500, HFL 102. 
159 Analytischa taballen van de buitanlandsa handel -
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- Bureau voor de Statistiek der Europese 
Gemeenschappen [Buitenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen} 
n.lll, 0-4: Uotvoer- xxiv. 285p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 780g; 
(DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT /NL) 
28 
DA:81.11-175. DE:81.11-167. EN81.11-151. FR:81.11-209. 
GR.81.11-227. IT81.11-217 
CA-N0-81-003-7C-c ISBN 92-825-2550-3: geheel: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, HFL 610; Gehe/especoaleserie 
ISBN 92-825-2544-9: deel: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 
160 Analytische tabellen van de buitenlandse handel -
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- Bureau voor de Slalosloek dar Europese 
Gemeenschappen [Builenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappenl 
n.IV, 5: lnvoer + uilvoer- xxxiv, 336p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 
1000g; (OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA81.11-176. DE:81.11-168. EN·81.11-152. FR·81.11-210. 
GR·81.11-228. IT:81.11-218 
CA-N0-81-004-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: geheel: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, HFL 610; Gehele speciale serie 
ISBN 92-825-2545-7: dael: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 
161 Analytischa tabellan van de buitenlandse handel -
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- Bureau voor de Slalosliek dar Europese 
Gemeenschappen [Builenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commossie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappenl 
n.V, 6: lnvoer- xxv, 218p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 620g; 
(OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11-177. DE:81.11-169. EN:81.11-153. FR:81.11-211. 
GR.81.11-229. IT:81.11-219 
CA-N0-81-005-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: geheel: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, HFL 610; Gehele speciale seroe 
ISBN 92-825-2546-5: deel: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 
162 Analytische tabellen van de buitenlandse handel -
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- Bureau voor de Slatosliek dar Europese 
Gemeenschappen [Buotenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappenl 
n.VI, 6: Uitvoer- XXV, 422p.; 30cm; gebroch-d; 1150y; 
(OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.11-178. DE:81.11-170. EN 81.11-154. FR.81.11-212. 
GR:81.11- 230. IT.81.11- 220 
CA-N0-81-006-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: geheel: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, HFL 610; Gehele specials serie 
ISBN 92-825-2547-3: deel: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 
163 Analytische tabellen van de buitenlandse handel-
SITe/ CTCI, rev. 2-1980- Bureau voor de Slalosloek dar Europese 
Gemeenschappen [Buitenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappenl 
n.VII, 7: lnvoer + uilvoer- xxiii, 633p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 
1700g; (OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.11-179. DE:81.11-171. EN81.11-155. FR81.11-213. 
GR.81.11-231. IT·81.11-221 
CA-N0-81-007-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: geheel: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, HFL 610; Gehe/especialeseroe 
ISBN 92-825-2548-1: dael: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 
I 
164 Analytische tabellen van de buitenlandse handel -
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- Bureau voor de Slalosloek dar Europese 
Gemeenschappen [Builenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappenl 
n.VIII, 8-9: lnvoer + uilvoer- xxiii, 438p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 
1180g; (OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11-180. DE:81.11-172. EN·81.11-156. FR:81.11-214. 
GR.81.11-232. IT.81.11-222 
CA-N0-8 1-008-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: geheel: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, HFL 610; Gehelespecialeserie 
ISBN 92-825-2549-X: deel: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 
165 Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980 - S1a1os1osches Ami dar Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
[AuBenhandel (roler Umschlag) - Kommossion dar Europaoschen 
Gemeinschaftenl 
n.l: Lander- Waren- xlii, 557p.; 30cm; broschierl; 1500g; 
(OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA81.11-173. EN·81.11-149. FR·81,11-207. GR.81.11-225. 
IT:81.11-215. NL.81.11-157 
CA-N0-81-001-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: Sa1z: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, OM 550; Gesamre Sonderreohe 
ISBN 92-825-2542-2: Band: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
166 Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Slaloslosches Ami dar Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
[AuBenhandel (roler Umschlag) - Kommissoon dar Europiiischen 
Gemeonschaflenl 
n.ll. 0-4. Einluhr- xxiv, 225p.; 30cm, broschoerl; 650g; 
(OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA81.11-174 EN 81.11-150. FR.81.11-208. GR.81.11-228. 
IT81.11-216. NL:81.11-158 
CA-N0-81-002-7C-c ISBN 92-825-2550-3: Salz: 
ECU 217.80, BFR 9000, OM 550; GesamreSonderreihe 
ISBN 92-825-2543-0: Band: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
16 7 Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels - SITC I CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Slaloslosches Ami dar Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
[AuBenhandel (roler Umschlag) - Kommission dar Europiiischen 
Gemeonschaftenl 
n.lll, 0-4: Ausluhr- xxiv, 285p.; 30cm; broschierl; 780g; 
(OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA81.11-175. EN·81.11-151. FR:81.11-209. GR:81.11-227. 
IT81.11-217. NL:81.11-159 
CA-N0-8 1-003-7C-c ISBN 92-825-2550-3: Salz: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, OM 550; GesamreSonderreohe 
ISBN 92-825-2544-9: Band: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
168 Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels- SITC/ CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Slaloslosches Ami dar Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
[AuBenhandal (roler Umschlag) - Kommossion dar Europaischen 
Gemeinschaften I 
n.IV, 5: Eonluhr + Ausluhr- xxxiv, 336p.; 30cm; broschierl; 
1000g; (OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA·81.11-176. EN.81.11-152. FR.81.11-210. GR.81.11-228. 
IT:81.11-218. NL.81.11-160 
CA-N0-81-004-7C-c ISBN 92-825-2550-3: Satz: 
ECU 217.80, BFR 9000, OM 550; Gesemre Sonderreohe 
ISBN 92-825-2545-7: Band: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
169 Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Slaloslosches Ami dar Europiiischen Gemeinschaften 
[AuBenhandal (roler Umschlag)- Kommossion dar Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaftenl 
n.V, 6: Einluhr- xxv, 21 Bp.; 30cm; broschoerl; 620g; 
(OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11 -177. EN 81.11 -153. FR:81.11- 211. GR:81.11- 229. 
IT.81.11-219. NL.81.11-161 
CA-N0-81-005-7C-c ISBN 92-825-2550-3: Salz: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, OM 550; GesamreSonderreohe 
ISBN 92-825-2546-5: Band· ECU 36.30, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
170 Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels- SITC/ CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Slalislosches Ami dar Europiischen Gemeinschaften 
[AuBenhandal (roler Umschlag)- Kommossion dar Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaftenl 
n.VI, 6: Ausluhr- xxv, 422p.; 30cm; broschierl; 1150g; 
(OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA81.11-178. EN 81.11-154. FR·81.11-212. GR.81.11-230. 
IT:81.11- 220. NL·81.11 -162 
CA-N0-8 1-006-7C-c ISBN 92-825-2550-3: Satz: 
ECU 217.80, BFR 9000, OM 550; GesemteSondarreohe 
ISBN 92-825-254 7-3: Band: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
171 Analytische Ubersich,en des AuBenhandels- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980 - Slaloslosches Ami dar Europaoschen Gemeinschaften 
[AuBenhandal (ro1er Umschlag)- Kommission dar Europiiischen 
Gemeonschaftenl 
n.VII, 7: Eonluhr + Ausfuhr- xxiii, 633p.; 30cm; broschierl; 
1700g; (OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA.81.11-179. EN81.11-155. FR.81.11-213. GR·81.11-231. 
IT.81.11-221. NL·81.11-163 
CA-N0-81-007-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: Salz: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, OM 550; GesamteSonderreohe 
ISBN 92-825-2548-1: Band: ECU 36.30, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
172 Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels- SITC/ CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Slaloslosches Ami der Europiiischen Gemeonschaften 
[AuBenhandal (roler Umschlag) - Kommossion dar Europiioschen 
Gemeonschaften I 
n.VIII, 8-9: Eonluhr + Ausluhr- xxiii, 438p.; 30cm; broschoerl; 
11 BOg; (OA/OE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
DA81.11-180. EN·81.11-166. FR:81.11-214. GR:81.11-232. 
11:81.11-222. Nl:81.11-164 
CA-ND-B 1-00B-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: Sa1Z: 
ECU 217.BO, BFR 9000, OM 550; Gesamre Sonderre•he 
ISBN 92-B25-2549-X: Band: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
173 Analytiske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandei-
SITC/CTCI. rev. 2-1980- De europ111iske F111llesskabers 
staustiske Kontor [Udenrigshandel (redt omslag) - Kommiss•onen 
for De europ111iske F111llesskaber) 
n.l: Lande- Varer- xln, 55 7p.; 30cm; bledt bind; 1500g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DE·81.11-166. EN 81.11-149. FR.81.11-207. GR·81.11-225. 
11:81.11-215. NL·81.11-157 
CA-ND-B1-001-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: sats: 
ECU 217 .BO, BFR 9000, DKR 1730; Samler spec•alsene 
ISBN 92-B25-2542-2: b~nd: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, DKR 2BB. 
174 Analytiske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandei-
SITC/CTCI. rev. 2-1980- De europanske F111llesskabers 
stat•st•ske Kontor [Udenrogshandel (redt omslag) - Komm•sstonen 
for De eLKOPIBiske F111llesskaber) 
n.ll, 0-4: lndfersel- xxtv, 225p.; 30cm: bledt btnd; 650g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DE·81.11-166. EN81.11-160. FR81.11-208. GR.81.11-226. 
IT·81.11-216. NL·81.11-158 
CA-ND-81-002-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: sats: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, DKR 1730; Samler specialserie 
ISBN 92-825-2543-0: btnd: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, DKR 288. 
175 Analytiske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandei-
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- De europiBJske F111llesskabers 
stattsttske Kontor [Udenrigshandel (redt omslag) - Kommissionen 
for De europllttske F111llesskaber) 
n.lll. 0-4: Udfersel- xxiv, 2B5p.; 30cm; bledt bind: 7B0g; 
(OA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DE·81.11-167. EN81.11-151. FR81.11-209. GR81.11-227. 
11:81.11-217. Nl:81.11-159 
CA-ND-B1-003-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: sats: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, DKR 1730: Samlerspecialsene 
ISBN 92-825-2544-9: bind: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, DKR 2BB. 
176 Analytiske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandei-
SITC/ CTCI, rev. 2-1980- De europ111iske F111llesskabers 
statisttske Kontor [Udenrogshandel (redt omslag) - Kommtsstonen 
for De europiBtske F111llesskaber] 
n.IV. 5: lndfersel + udfersel- xxxiv, 336p.; 30cm; bledt btnd; 
1 OOOg: IDA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DE:81.11-168. EN81.11-162. FR.81.11-210. GR:81.11-228. 
11:81.11-218. Nl.81.11-160 
CA-ND-81-004-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: sats: 
ECU 217 ,BO. BFR 9000, DKR 1730; Samler specialserie 
ISBN 92-825-2545-7: bind: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, DKR 288. 
177 Analytiske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandei-
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- De europiBtske F111llesskabers 
stattsttske Kontor (Udenrogshandel (redt omslag) - Kommisstonen 
for De europiBtske F111llesskaber] 
n.V. 6: lndfersel- xxv, 218p.; 30cm; bledt btnd; 620g; 
(OA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DE:81.11-169. EN.81.11-153. FR.81.11-211. GR·81.11-229. 
IT:81.11-219. Nl:81.11-161 
CA-ND-81-005-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: sats: 
ECU 217 .BO. BFR 9000, DKR 1730; Sam/et spec1alserie 
ISBN 92-B25-2546-5: btnd: ECU 36,30, BFfl 1500, DKR 28B. 
17B Analytiske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandei-
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- De europiBISke F111llesskabers 
stattsttske Kontor [Udenrogshandel (redt omslag)- Kommissionen 
for De europiBtske F111llesskaber] 
n.VI, 6: Udfersel- xxv, 422p.; 30cm: bledt btnd; 1150g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DE 81.11-170. EN 81.11-154. FR.81.11-212. GR.81.11- 230. 
11.81.11-220. Nl.81.11-162 
CA-ND-B1-006-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: sats: 
ECU 217 ,BO, BFR 9000, DKR 1730; Sam/er specialsene 
ISBN 92-B25-2547-3· b~nd: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, DKR 2BB. 
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179 Analytiske tabeller vedrarende udenrigshandel -
SITC I CTCI, rev. 2-1 980 - De europanske Faellesskabers 
stattsttske Kontor [Udenrigshandel (redt omslag) - Kornmissionen 
for De europiBtske F111llesskaber] 
n.VII, 7: lndfarsel + udfarsel- xxiii, 633p.; 30cm; bledt bind; 
1700g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OE:81.11 -111. EN·81.11·155 FR 81.11-213. GR:81.11- 231. 
11.81.11-221. Nl:81.11-163 
CA-ND-81-007-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: sats: 
ECU 217 ,BO, BFR 9000, DKR 1730; Sam/et specialserie 
ISBN 92-825-2548-1: bind: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, DKR 288. 
180 Analytiske tabeller vedrarende udenrigshandel -
SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980- De europ111iske F111llesskabers 
statisttske Kontor [Udenrogshandel (redt om slag) - Kommissionen 
for De europ111iske F~~tllesskaber] 
n.VIII, B-9: lndfersel + udfersel- xxiti, 43Bp.; 30cm; bledt bind; 
1180g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DE·81.11-172. EN 8t.11-156. FR.81.11-214. GR:81.11-232. 
IT.81.11- 222. Nl:81.11- 164 
CA-ND-81-008-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: sats: 
ECU 217,BO. BFR 9000, DKR 1730; Samlet specialserie 
ISBN 92-B25-2549-X: btnd: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, DKR 2B8. 
181 CE-CINA: Una analisi statistics del commercio esterno -
lstttuto stattsttco delle Comumta europee [Commercto estero 
(copert~na rossa) - Commissione delle Comunita europee] 
19B 1 - 96p.; 30cm; brossura; 2B0g; (DE/IT) 
OE:81.11-185. EN·81.04-35. FR·81.04-34 
CA-32-81-027-2F-C ISBN 92-825-2308-X: ECU 7,20, 
BFR 300, LIT 8900. 
182 Comptes at statistiques des administrations publiques 
1971-1978- Office stattstique des Cornmunautes europ&ennes 
[Comptes nationaux, finances et balances des paiements 
(couverture violette) - Commission des Cornmunautes europ&ennes] 
1981 -LXXXIV, 286p.; 30cm; broche, 960g; (EN/FR/NL) 
EN.81.11-186. Nl:81.11-199 
CA-31-80-263-30-C ISBN 92-B25-2221-0: Ecu 24,12, 
BFR 1000, FF 146. 
183 Comptes regionaux SEC: Tableaux detailles par branches-
Offtce stattsttque des Communautes europeennes [Cornptes 
nationaux, finances et balances des paiements (couverture violette) -
Commtssion des Communautes europeennes] 
19B1- 165p.; 30cm; broche; 4B0g: (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) ' 
DA81.11-203. DE:81.11-201. EN:81.11-200 11.81.11-184. 
Nl:81.11- 202 
CA-32-81-536-6A-C ISBN 92-B25-1BB4-1: Ecu 7,26, 
BFR 300. 
184 Conti regionali SEC: Tavole analitiche per branche -lstttuto 
stattsttco delle Comuntta europee (Conti nazionali, finanze e btlancta 
dei pagamenti (copert~na viola) - Commisstone delle Comunita 
europee) 
19B1- 165p.; 30cm; brossura; 4B0g: (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA81.11-203 DE:81.11-201. EN:81.11-200. FR:81.11-183. 
Nl:81.11- 202 
CA-32-81-536-6A-C ISBN 92-825-1B84-1: ECU 7,26, 
BFR 300, LIT 9200. 
185 EG-China: Eine statistische Analyse des Au&enhandels 
1970-1979- Stattsttsches Amt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften 
(Au8enhandel (roter Umschlag) - Kornmisston der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften) 
19B 1 - 96p.; 30cm; broschtert; 2B0g: (DE/IT) 
EN 81.04-35. FR·81.04-34. IT:81.11-181 
CA-32-81-027-2F-C ISBN 92-B25-2308-X: ECU 7,20, 
BFR 300, OM 18,75. 
1 B6 General Government Accounts and Statistics 1971-1978-
Statts tical Office of the European Communities [National accounts, 
ftnance and balance of payments (violet cover) - Commission of the 
European Communtttes] 
19B 1 -LXXXIV, 286p.; 30cm; softcover; 960g; (EN/FR/NL) 
FR.81.11-182. NL 81.11-199 
CA-31-B0-263-30-C ISBN 92-825-2221-0: ECU 24,12, 
BFR 1000, IRL 1E.85, UKL 12.80, USD 26.50. 
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1B7 NIMEXE 1 9BO: Analytical tables of foreign trade- Statistical 
Off1ce of the European Communities [External trade (red cover) -
Commission of the European Communities] 
n.D 39-43: Plastics, rubber, raw h1des and skins, leather, furskins 
and articles thereof; saddlery and harness; mOI"occo leather goods; 
travel goods- xx, 303p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 910g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA.81.11-193. DE:81.11-191. FR.81.11-195. GR:81.11-223. 
IT:81.11-197. NL:81.11-189 
CA-NC-B1-Q04-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: set: ECU 3BO, 
BFR 15750, IRL 266, UKL 201, USD 416 
ISBN 92-B25-250B-2: volume: ECU 24, 12, BFR 1000, 
IRL 16.B5, UKL 12.BO, USD 26.50. 
1 BB NIMEXE 1 980: Analytical tables of foreign trade - Stat1st1cal 
Off1ce of the European Communit1es [External trade (red cover) -
Commiss1on of the European Commun.t1es] 
n.L 9Q-99: Opt1cal, photographic, cinematographic and med1cal 
instruments, apparatus and appliances .•. arms and ammunition; 
miscellaneous articles- xx, 462p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 1300g; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT / NLl 
DA:81.11- '94. DE:81.11 -192. FR:81.11-196. GR:81.11- 224. 
IT:81.11 -198. NL:81.11-190 
CA-NC-B1-Q12-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: set: ECU 3BO, 
BFR 15750,1RL 266,UKL 201,USD 416 
ISBN 92-B25-2516-3: volume: ECU 36, 19, BFR 1500, 
IRL 25.30, UKL 19.20, USD 40. 
1B9 NIMEXE 1 9BO: Analytische taballen van de buitenlandse 
handel- Bureau VOOI" de Stat1st1ek dar Europese Gemoenschappen 
[Bu1tenlandse handel (rode om slag) - Comm1ss1e van de Europese 
Gemaenschappen) 
n.D 39-43: Kunstmatige plastische stollen, rubber, hu1den, vellen, 
Ieder en pelterijen; lederwaren en bontwerk; fijne lederwaren ... 
raisart1kelen- xx, 303p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 910g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.11 -193. DE·8t. 11 -191. EN·81.11 -187. FR·81.11- 195. 
GR:81.11- 223. IT:81.11-197 
CA-NC-B1-Q04-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: geheel: Ecu 3BO, 
BFR 15750, HFL 1074 
ISBN 92-B25-250B-2: deal: Ecu 24, 12, BFR 1000, HFL 69. 
190 NIMEXE 1980: Analytlscha tabellen van de bultenlandse 
handel - Bureau VOOI" de Stat1st1ak dar Europese Gemoenschappen 
[Buitenlandse handel (rode omslag) - Commissie van de Europese 
Gemoenschappen) 
n.L 9D-99: Optische instrumenten, apparaten en toestellen; 
instrumenten, apparaten en toestellen VOOI" de fotografl8 en de 
cinematografie; moat-, verificatie-, controle- en 
precisie-instrumenten, -apparaten en -toestellen .•. wapens en 
munit1e; diverse produkten- xx, 462p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 
1300g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.11-194. DE:81.11- 192. EN:81.11 -188. FR·81.11 -196. 
GR·81.11-224. IT.81.11-198 
CA-NC-B1-Q12-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: gehoel: Ecu 3BO, 
BFR 15750,HFL 1074 
ISBN 92-B25-2516-3: doel: Ecu 36, 19, BFR 1500, HFL 103. 
191 NIMEXE 1980: Analytischa Uberslchtan des AuBenhandels 
- Stat1st1sches Amt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften [AuBenhandel 
(roter Umschlag) - Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften] 
n.D 39-43: Kunststolle, Kautschuk, Hiiute, Falla, Leder, Pelzfelle 
und Waren daraus; Sattler- und Tiischnerwaren; Reiseartikel - xx, 
303p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 910g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.11-193. EN:81.11-187. FR:81.11-195. GR:81.11-223. 
IT.81.11-197. NL:81.11-189 
CA-NC-B1-Q04-BA-C ISBN S2-B25-251B-X: Satz: ECU 3BO, 
BFR 15750, OM 966 
ISBN 92-B25-250B-2: Band: ECU 24, 12, BFR 1000, OM 62. 
192 NIMEXE 1980: Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels 
- Statist1sches Amt dar Europii1schen Gemeinschaften [Aullenhandel 
(roter Umschlag) - Kommiss1on der Europii1schen Geme~nschaften) 
n.L 9Q-99: Optische, photographische, kinematograph1sche und 
med1zimsche Instruments Apparate und Geriite ••• Wallen und 
Munit1on; versch1edene Waren- xx, 462p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 
1300g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11-194. EN:81.11-188. FR:81.11-196. GR:81.11-224. 
IT.81.11-198. NL.81.11 -190 
CA-NC-B1-Q12-BA·.C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: Satz: ECU 3BO, 
BFR 15750, OM 966 
ISBN 92-B25-2516-3: Band: ECU 36, 19, BFR 1500, OM 92. 
193 NIMEXE 19BO: Analytiske tabeller vedrarenda 
udenrigshandel- De europ111iske F111llesskabers stat1st1ske KontOI" 
[Udenngshandel (redt oms lag) - Kommissionen fOI" De europ111iske 
F111llesskaber) 
n D 39-43: Kunststoller, gummi, huder, sk10d, l111der, pelsskind og 
varer fremst1llet hear!; sadelmagerarbejder; re1seartikler- xx, 303p., 
xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 910g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NLl 
DE:81.11-191. EN·81.11-187. FR.81.11-195. GR.81.11-223. 
IT:81.11-197. NL.81.11- 189 
CA-NC-B1-Q04-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: sats: ECU 3BO, 
BFR 15750, DKR 3040 
ISBN 92-B25-250B-2: bind: ECU 24, 12, BFR 1000, DKR 195. 
194 NIMEXE 1 9BO: Analytiska tabellar vadrarenda 
udenrigshandel - De europ111iske Flllllesskabers statistiske KontOI" 
[Udenrigshanael (reat om slag) - Komm1ssionen fOI" De europ1111ske 
Flllllesskaber] 
n.L 9Q-99: Opt1ske, fotograf1ske, kinematograf1ske og medicinske 
instrumenter, apparater og redskaber ... ; vaben og ammUnition, 
d1verse varer- xx, 462p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 1300g: 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/17/NL) 
DE:81.11-192. EN:81.11-188. FR.81.11-196. GR·81.11-224. 
IT.81.11 -198. NL:81.11 -190 
CA-NC-B1-Q12-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: sats: ECU 3BO, 
BFR 15750, DKR 3040 
ISBN 92-B25-2516-3: b1nd: ECU 36, 19, BFR 1500, DKR 290. 
195 NIMEXE 1 9BO: Tableaux analytiques du commerce 
axterieur - Off1ce stat1st1que des Communautes europtiennes 
[Commerce exteneur (couverture rouge)- Comm1ssion des 
Communautes europtiennes] 
n.D 39-43: Mat1eres plastiques art1f1cielles, caoutchouc, peaux, 
cuirs, pelletenes et ouvrages en ces matli!res; maroquinerie; art1cles 
de sellerie at de voyage- xx, 303p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 910g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.11-193. DE:81.11-191. EN:81.11-187. GR:81.11-223. 
IT.81.11-197. NL·81.11- 189 
CA-NC-B1-Q04-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: ensemble: 
Ecu 3BO, BFR 15750, FF 2300 
ISBN 92-B25-250B-2: volume: Ecu 24, 12, BFR 1000, FF 146. 
196 NIMEXE 1980: Tableaux analytiques du commerce 
exterieur - Off1ce stat1stique des Communautes europtiennes 
[Commerce exterieur (couverture rouge)- Commission des 
Communautes europeennes) 
n.L 9Q-99. Instruments at appareils d"opt1que, de photographie, de 
cinematographie, de mesure, de venfication, de preciSIOn; 
instruments at appareiiS mediCG-Chirurgicaux ... armes at muMionS; 
produits divers- xx, 462p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 1300g; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
DA.81.11-194. DE:81.11-192. EN.81.11-188. GR:81.11-224. 
IT 81.11 -198. NL:81.11 -190 
CA-NC-B1-Q12-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: ensemble: 
Ecu 3BO, BFR 15 750, FF 2300 
ISBN 92-B25-2516-3: volume: Ecu 36, 19, BFR 1500, FF 220. 
197 NIMEXE 19BO: Tavole analitlche del commercio estero-
lst1tuto stat1St1co delle ComuMa europoe [Commercio estero 
(copertina rossa) - Commiss1one delle Comunita europoe) 
n.D 39-43: Materia plast1che artificiali, gornma, pelli, cuoio, pelli da 
pelliccer1a e lavOI"i d1 tali materia; marocch1naria, articoli da sellaio e 
da v1aggio- xx, 303p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 910g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA-81.11-193. DE:81.11-191. EN·81.11-187. FR:81.11-195. 
GR:81.11- 223. NL:81.11 -189 
CA-NC-B1-Q04-BA-C ISBN 92-B25-251B-X: boua: ECU 3BO, 
BFR 15750, LIT 4B1000 
ISBN 92-B25-250B-2: volume: ECU 24, 12. BFR 1000, 
LIT 30500. 
19B NIMEXE 19BO: Tavole analiticha del commercio estero-
lst1tuto statiSIICO delle Comunita europoe [Commercia estero 
(copertlna rossa) - Commissions delle Comunita europoe) 
n.L 90-99: Strumenti e apparecchi d'ottoca, per fotografia a per 
cinematografia, do misura. di verofica, di precisoone; strumenti a 
appareccho medoco-chorurgici ... armi e munozioni; prodotti vari - xx, 
462p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 1300g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
OA·81.11-194. DE:81.11-192. EN·81.11-188. FR.81.11-196. 
GR:81.11-224. NL-81.11-190 
CA-NC-B1-Q12-8A-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: boua: ECU 380. 
BFR 15750, LIT 481000 
ISBN 92-825-2516-3: volume: ECU 36,19. BFR 1500. 
LIT 46000. 
199 Ovarheidsrakeningen an -statistiekan 1971-1978- Bureau 
voor de Statostiek der Europese Gemeenschappen [Natoonale 
rekenongen. fonancoen en betalongsbalansen (paarse omslag) -
Commossia van de Europese Gemeenschappen] 
1981 -LXXXIV, 286p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 960g; (EN/FR/NL) 
EN.81.11- 186. FR·81.11- 182 
CA-31-80-263-30-C ISBN 92-825-2221-0: Ecu 24,12, 
BFR 1000, HFL 68. 
200 Regional accounts ESA: Detailed tables by branches-
Statistocal Offoce of the European Communitoes [National accounts, 
finance and balance of payments (violet cover) - Commissoon of the 
European Communities] 
1981 -165p.; 30cm; softcover; 480g; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA.81.11-203. OE·81.11-201. FR.81.11-183. IT:81.11-184. 
NL:81.11- 202 
CA-32-81-536-6A-C ISBN 92-825-1884-1: ECU 7,26, 
BFR 300.1RL 5, UKL 4, USD 7.60. 
201 Rayionale Kontan ESVG: Aufgagliaderte Tabellan nach 
Produktionsbareichen - Statostosches Amt der Europiiischen 
Gemein£chaften [Volkswirtschaftloche Gesamtrechnungen, Finanzen 
und Zahlungsbilanzen (violetter Umschlag) - Kommission der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften] 
1981- 165p.; 30cm; broschiert; 480g; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.11-203. EN:81.11-200. FR:81.11-183. IT:81.11-184. 
NL:81.11-202 
CA-32-81-536-6A-C ISBN 92-825-1884-1: ECU 7,26, 
BFR 300, OM 18.30. 
202 Regional& rekeningen ESER: Gedetaillaarda taballen par 
branche - Bureau voor de Statostoek der Europese Gemeenschappen 
[Nationale rekeningen. fonancoen en betalongsbalansen (paarse 
om slag) - Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen) 
1981- 165p.; 30cm; gebrocheerd; 480g; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA81.11-203. OE:81.11-201. EN·81.11-200. FR.81.11-183. 
IT.81.11- 184 
CA-32-81-536-6A-C ISBN 92-825-1884-1: Ecu 7,26, 
BFR 300, HFL 20.40. 
203 Ragionalragnskaber ENS: Datailtabellar after brancher - De 
europ88iske F•llesskabers statostoske Kontor [Nationalregnskaber. 
fonanser og betalongsbalancer (violet omslag) - Kommossionen for De 
europ88iske F88llesskaber) 
1981- 165p.; 30cm; bl0dt bind; 480g; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OE·81.11-201. EN:81.11-200. FR:81.11-183. IT.81.11-184. 
NL:81.11-202 
CA-32-81-536-6A-C ISBN 92-825-1884-1: ECU 7,26. 
BFR 300, DKR 58. 
204 Statistics di prezzi agricoli 1969-1980 - lstotuto statistico 
delle Comunota europee [Agricoltura, foreste e pesca (copertina 
verde)- Commossoone delle Comunota europee) 
1981 -XXXVII, 292p.; 30cm; brossura; 920g; (DE/EN/FR/IT) 
OE:81.11-147. EN·81.11 -148. FR:81.11- 206 
CA-32-81-455-4A-C ISBN 92-825-1663-6: ECU 14,52, 
BFR 600, LIT 18500. 
205 Statisticha ganerali della Comunita: Confronto con alcuni 
paasi auropal, il Canada, gli USA. il Giappona et I'URSS-
lstotuto statostico delle Comunota europee [Statostoche generali 
(copertona grigia) - Commossiona delle Comunota europee) 
19, 1981- 205pag.; 16cm; brossura; 210g; (IT) 
CA-32-81-407-IT-C ISBN 92-825-2583-X: ECU 3,63, 
BFR 150, LIT 4600. 
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206 Statistique de prix agricoles 1989-1980 - Offoce statistique 
des Communautes europeennes [Agriculture. forets et peche 
(couverture verte)- Commossion des Communautes europ8ennas] 
1981- XXXVII, 292p.; 30cm; brochi; 920g; IDE/EN/FR/IT) 
DE:81.11-147. EN:81.11-148. IT:81.11-204 
CA-32-81-455-4A-C ISBN 92-825-1663-6: Ecu 14,52, 
BFR 600, FF 87,50. 
207 Tableaux analytiquas du commerce exterieur- SITC/CTCI. 
rev. 2-1980- Offoce statostique des Communautes europ8ennes 
[Commerce exterieur (couverture rouge) - Commossion des 
Communautes europeennes] 
n.l: Pays- Produits- xloi, 557p.; 30cm; brochi; 1500g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.11-173. DE:81.11-165. EN·81.11-149. GR·81.11-225. 
IT.81.11-215. NL:81.11-157 
CA-ND-81-Q01-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: ensemble: 
Ecu 217,80. BFR 9000, FF 1320; Ensemble de Ia seri;t specl8fe 
ISBN 92-825-2542-2: volume: Ecu 36,30. BFR 1500. FF 219. 
208 Tableaux analytiques du commerce axterlaur- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Office statistoque des Communautes europ8ennes 
[Commerce exterieur (couverture rouge)- Commissoon des 
Communautis europeennes) 
n.ll, 0-4: lmportatoons- xxiv, 225p.; 30cm; broch8; 650g; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
OA:81.11-174. OE:81.11-166. EN.81.11-150. GR:81.11-228. 
IT.81.11-216. NL:81.11-158 
CA-ND-81-Q02-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: ensemble: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, FF 1320; Ensemble de Ia serHI spkiale 
ISBN 92-825-2543-Q: volume: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500. FF 219. 
209 Tableaux analytiquaa du commerce exterieur- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Office statistoque des Communautes europ8ennas 
[Commerce exterieur (couverture rouge)- Commission des 
Communautis europ8ennes) 
n.lll, 0-4: Exportations- xxov, 285p.; 30cm; brochi; 780g; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
OA:81.11-175. DE:81.11-167. EN.81.11-151. GR.81.11-227. 
IT:81.11-217. NL:81.11-159 
CA-ND-81-Q03-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: ensemble: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, FF 1320; Ensemble de Ia seri;t spkiate 
ISBN 92-825-2544-9: volume: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, FF 219. 
210 Tableaux analytiquea du commerce extirleur- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Offoce statostoque des Communautes europ8ennes 
[Commerce exteroeur (couverture rouge) - Commission des 
Communautes europeennes] 
n.IV, 5: lmportatoons + exportatoons- xxxiv. 336p.; 30cm; broche; 
1000g; (OA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11-176. OE:81.11-168. EN·81.11-152. GR·81.11-228. 
IT:81.11-218. NL:81.11-160 
CA-ND-81-Q04-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: ensemble: 
Ecu 217,80. BFR 9000, FF 1320; Ensemble de Ia seriespeciate 
ISBN 92-825-2545-7: volume: Ecu 36,30. BFR 1500, FF 219. 
211 Tableaux analytiquas du commerce axteriaur- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-19BO- Offoce statostoque des Communautis europ8ennes 
[Commerce exterieur (couverture rouge)- Commossoon des 
Communautis europeennas] 
n.V. 6: lmportatoons- xxv. 218p.; 30cm; broche; 620g; 
(OA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
DA:81.11-177. DE:81.11-169. EN 81.11-153. GR·81.11-229. 
IT.81.11-219. NL:81.11-161 
CA-ND-81-Q05-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: ensemble: 
Ecu 217,BO. BFR 9000, FF 1320; Ensembledelaseriespkiate 
ISBN 92-825-2546-5: volume: Ecu 36,30. BFR 1500. FF 219. 
212 Tableaux analytiques du commerce exteriaur- SITC I CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980 - Office statistoque des Communautes europ8ennes 
[Commerce exteroeur (couverture rouge) - Commission des 
Communautes europiennes] 
n.VI, 6: Exportatoons- xxv. 422p.; 30cm; broche; 1150g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA:81.11-178. DE:81.11-170. EN·81.11-154. GR:81.11-230. 
IT.81.11-220. NL.81.11-162 
CA-ND-81-Q06-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: ensemble: 
Ecu 217,80. BFR 9000, FF 1320; EnsembledelaserHispkiale 
ISBN 92-825-2547-3: volume: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, FF 219. 
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213 Tableaux analytiques du commerce extarieur- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Office statastaqua des Communautes europeennes 
[Commerce exteneur (couverture rouge)- Commassion des 
Communautes europeannes] 
n.VII, 7: lmportataons + exportations- xxiii, 633p.; 30cm; broche; 
1700g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA·81.11-179. OE:81.11-171. EN:81.11-155. GR:81.11-231. 
11:81.11-221. Nl:81.11-163 
CA-ND-81-007-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: ensemble: 
Ecu 217 .so. BFR 9000, FF 1320; Ensemble de Ia serie Speciale 
ISBN 92-825-2548-1: volume: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, FF 219. 
214 Tableaux analytiques du commerce exterieur- SITC/CTCI, 
rev. 2-1980- Office statistique des Communautes europeennes 
[Commerce exteneur (couverture rouge)- Commissaon des 
Communautes europeannes] 
n.VIII, 8-9: Importations + exportataons- xxiii, 438p.; 30cm; 
broche; 1180g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NLl 
OA:81.11·180. OE·81.11-172. EN·81.11-156. GR:81.11-232. 
11:81.11-222. NL:81.11-164 
CA-ND-81-008-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: ensemble: 
Ecu 217,80, BFR 9000, FF 1 320; Ensemble de Ia serie Speciale 
ISBN 92-B25-2549-X: volume: Ecu 36,30, BFR 1500, FF 219. 
215 , Tavole analitiche del commercio estero- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980- !statuto statistico delle Comumta europee [Commercao 
estero (copertina rossal- Commissione delle Comunita europee) 
n.l: Paesi- Prodotta- xlii, 55 7p.; 30cm; brossura; 1500g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA.81.11-173. OE:81.11-165. EN·81.11-149. FR.81.11-207. 
GR.81.11· 225. NL:81.11-157 
CA-ND-81-001-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: boua: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, LIT 275000; lnsiemedeivoluma 
ISBN 92-825-2542-2: volume: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, 
LIT 46000. 
216 Tavola analitiche del commercio estero- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980 - I statuto statistico delle Comunita europee [Commercia 
estero (copertina rossal- Commissione delle Comumta europee) 
n.ll, 0-4: lmportazioni- xxiv, 225p.; 30cm; brossura; 650g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
OA:81.11-174. OE:81.11-166. EN·81.11-150. FR.81.11-208. 
GR·81.11-226. NL:81.11-158 
CA-ND-81-002-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: boua: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, LIT 275000; lnsiemedeivolumi 
ISBN 92-825-2543-0: volume: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500. 
LIT 46000. 
217 Tavola analiticha del commercio estero- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980 - lstituto statistaco delle Comunita europee [Commercio 
estero (copertana rossal- Commissions delle Comunata europee) 
n.lll, 0-4: Esportazioni- xxiv, 285p.; 30cm; brossura; 780g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA·R1.11-175. OE·81.11-167. EN·81.11-151. FR.81.11-209. 
GR:81.11· 227. NL:81.11- 159 
CA-ND-81-003-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: boua: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, LIT 275000; lnsieme dei volumi 
ISBN 92-825-2544-9: volume: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, 
LIT 46000. 
218 Tavole analitiche del commercio estero- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980 - I statuto statastaco delle Comumta europee [Commercio 
estero (copertina rossal- Commassaone delle Comunita europee) 
n.IV, 6: lmportazioni + esportazioni- xxxiv, 336p.; 30cm; 
brossura; 1000g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA:81.11-176. OE:81.11-168. EN·81.11-152. FR:81.11-210. 
GR:81.11- 228. NL:81.11-160 
CA-ND-81-004-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: bozza: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, LIT 275000; lnsl8medeivolumi 
ISBN 92-825-2545-7: volume: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, 
LIT 46000. 
219 Tavole analitiche del commercio estero- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980- !statuto statastico delle Comunita europee [Commercio 
estero (copertina rossal- Commissions delle Comumta europee) 
n.V, 6: lmportazioni- xxv, 2 18p.; 30cm; brossura; 620g; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
OA:81.11-177. OE:81.11-169. EN·81.11-153. FR·81.11-211. 
GR.81.11-229. NL:81.11-161 
CA-ND-81-005-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: boua: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, LIT 275000; lnsl8medeivolumi 
ISBN 92-825-2546-5: volume: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, 
LIT 46000. 
220 Tevole analitiche del commercio estero- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980 -lstatuto statistico delle Comunata europee [Commercia 
estero (copertana rossal- Commissione delle Comunita europee) 
n.VI, 6: Esportazaona- xxv. 422p.; 30cm; brossura; 1150g; 
(DA/DE/GR/E N/FR/IT /NL) 
OA81.11-178. DE 81.11-170. EN 81.11-154. FR.81.11-212. 
GR.81.11- 230. Nl:81.11 -162 
CA-ND-81-006-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: boua: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, LIT 275000; lnsaeme deivolumi 
ISBN 92-B25-2547-3: volume: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, 
LIT 46000. 
221 Tavole analitiche del commercio estero- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980 - lstituto ttatistico delle Comumta europee [Commercia 
estero (copertina rossal- Commissions delle Comunita europee) 
n.VII, 7: lmportazaoni + esportazioni- xxiii, 633p.; 30cm; brossura; 
1 700g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
OA81.11-179. OE:81.11-171. EN:81.11-155. FR.81.11-213. 
GR·81.11-231. NL:81.11-163 
CA-ND-81-007-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: boua: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, LIT 275000; lnsl8me dei volumi 
ISBN 92-825-2548-1: volume: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, 
LIT 46000. 
222 Tavole analitiche del commercio estero- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980 - I statuto statistaco delle Comunita europee [Commercia 
estero (copertana rossa)- Commissione delle Comunita europee) 
n.VIII, 8-9: lmportazioni + esportazioni- xxi1i, 438p.; 30cm; 
brossura; 1180g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA.81.11-160. OE:81.11-172. EN.81.11-156. FR:81.11-214. 
GR:81.11- 232. NL:81.11 -164 
CA-ND-81-008-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: boua: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, LIT 275000; lnsieme dei volumi 
ISBN 92-825-2549-X: volume: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, 
LIT 46000. 
223 NIMEXE 1980: 'Ava'Avra•ol rivau tcWTtP<•oii tp.roplou-
[ 'EI;c.rrtpuco ep.rop!O (•ouavo t~W<I>v'A'Aol- 'Er<Tpor~ Twv 
EVpwrai•wv KotVOT~Twv) 
n.D 39-43: r'Aaon<a, t'Aaon<a aKaTtPJ'aom ~cpp.am, 
.aunaap.iva ~ipp.am, -yovvap «a •ai ii~17 mmauvaap.iva &..:6 
at!Ta. aa-yp.am •ai ew17 irroouvijt, ~ &..:6 p.apo<tv6 ~ipp.a, 
mE.&c.rra•& ~- xx, 303p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: 8: A; 910g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA-81.11- 193. OE:81.11- 191. EN 81.11 -187. FR:8t .11- 195. 
IT:81.11-197. Nl:81.11-189 
CA-NC-81-004-BA-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: aapa: ECU 380, 
BFR 15750, DR 23600 
ISBN 92-825-2508-2: Top.os: ECU 24,12, BFR 1000, DR 1500. 
224 NIMEXE 1980: 'Avu'Avr«ol riva•s tcWTtPI<oii tp.ropiov-
[ 'EI;c.rrtp!KO tp.rop!o (<OUIVO tEW<I>v'A'Aol- 'Er<Tpo>r~ Twv 
Evpwrai•wv KotvOT~Twv) 
n.L 90-99: 'Ormes, ¢wTo-ypa¢.xis. «V1'/p.aTo-ypa¢<•is mi 
iaTP<Xts avaxevis ... O...'Aa mi ro'Aep.o¢/J&a &&cf>opa ti~x- xx, 
462p., xxi-xlv; 30cm: B: A; 1300g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA.81.11- 194. OE·81.11 -192. EN:81.11-188. FR 81.11-196. 
11.81.11-198. NL:81.11-190 
CA-NC-81-012-BA-C ISBN 92-825-2518-X: attpa: ECU 380, 
BFR 15750, DR 23600 
ISBN 92-825-2516-3: Top.os: ECU 36, 19, BFR 1500, DR 2250. 
225 'Ava'Avr«ol rivaus tcWTtPI<oii tp.roplou- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-1980- ( 'EI;c.rrtp!«l tp.rop!O (<OUIVO tcw<J>v'A'I-.o)- 'EriTpo>r~ 
Twv EVpwrai•wv KotVOT>!Twv) 
n.l: Xwpes- llpoi6vm-xhi, 557p.; 30cm; a~tTo; 1500g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NLl 
OA:81.11-173. OE:81.11-165. EN81.11-149. FR:81.11·207. 
IT:81.11-215. NL 81.11-157 
CA-ND-81-001-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2550-3: attpa: 
ECU 217,80, BFR 9000, DR 13430; llA~p1frtrttpa 
ISBN 92-825-2542-2: Top.os: ECU 36,30, BFR 1500, DR 2240. 
226 'AvaAUTL«ot7rlva•cr i~wTtpt«oii ip.1roplou- SITC/ CTCI, rev. 
2-19BO- [ "EJ;wupt<O tp.1rOJXO (KOKKIVO i~Oxf>uMo)- 'E7rtTpo1rq 
TWV Elipw7rat<wv KtxvOTJ!Twv) 
n.ll, 0-4: ciaa")'w")'tr- xxiv, 225p.; 30cm; tHtTo; 650g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
OA81.11-174. DE:81.11-166. EN·81.11-160. FR.81.11·208. 
IT:81.11-216. NL:81.11-168 
CA-ND-B1-002-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: at<pa: 
ECU 217,BO, BFA 9000, DR 13430; Il),7jp'lractp& 
ISBN 92-B25-2543-0: Top.or: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, DR 2240. 
227 'AvaXumol7rlVaKtf t~wuptKOU tp.roplou- SITC/ CTCI, rev. 
2-19BO- ( 'E~wupw\ tp.Topto (<OKKLVO t~Oxf>uAXo)- 'ErtTJI01rJi 
Twv Evpw.-ai'«wv KtxvOTJiTwv) 
n.lll, 0-4: t~a")'W")'tf- XXiV, 2B5p.; 30cm; a6tTO; 7B0g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA.81.11-175. DE:81.11-167. EN.81.11-151. FR:81.11-209. 
IT.81.11·217. NL.81.11·169 
CA-ND-B1-003-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: attpa: 
ECU 217,BO, BFA 9000, DR 13430; IlA.;p'lrdttp& 
ISBN 92-B25-2544-9: rop.or: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, DR 2240. 
22B 'AvaAUTt<ot1rlva<tf t~WTtpt<Ou tp.1roplou- SITC/ CTCI, rev. 
2-19BO- ( 'EJ;wupt<O ep..-oJXO (<OKKLVO t~Oxf>uAXo)- 'ErtTJ101rJi 
Twv Elipwrai•w• KtxvOT~Twvl 
n.IV, 5: tiaa")'W")'tf + t~a")'W")'tf- xxxiv, 336p.; 30cm; a6tTo; 
1 OOOg; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA.81.11-176. DE:81.11-168. EN·81.11-152. FR.81.11-210. 
IT:81.11- 218. NL:81.11 -160 
CA-ND-B1-004-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: at<p/t: 
ECU 217,BO, BFA 9000, DR 13430; IlA1jp'lfat:tp& 
ISBN 92-B25-2545-7: TOp.or: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, DR 2240. 
229 'AvaAUTt<ot7rlva<tf t~wupt<oii tp.roplou- SITC/ CTCI, rev. 
2-19BO- ( 'EI;wrtpt«O tp.TOJXO (KOKKIVO e~w<f>uAXo)- 'ErtTpo1rq 
Twv Evpwrai«wv KtxvoTJ!Twv) 
n.V, 6: tiat:t")'W")'tf- XXV, 21Bp.; 30cm; a6tTO; 620g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
DA.81.11-177. OE·81.11-169. EN.81.11-153. FR:81.11-211. 
IT.81.11-219. NL:81.11-161 
CA-ND-B1-005-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: attpa: 
ECU 217.BO, BFA 9000, DR 13430; I1.A1jp'lractp& 
ISBN 92-B25-2546-5: Top.or: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, DR 2240. 
230 'AvaAUT<<ot7rlva«cr t~WTCJX<Ou tp.1roplou- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-19BO- ( 'EJ;wupt<o tp.1rOJXO (<OKKIVO t~Oxf>uAXo)- 'E7r<TJI01rJi 
Twv Evpwrai'Kwv KtxvOTqrwv) 
n.VI, 6: t~t:t"YW")'tf- XXV, 422p.; 30cm; a6tTo; 1150g; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11·178. DE:81.11-170. EN.81.11-154. FR81.11-212. 
IT.81.11·220. NL:81.11-162 
CA-ND-B1-006-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: attpa: 
ECU 217,BO, BFA 9000, DR 13430; I1.A1jp'lfdt:tpa 
ISBN 92-B25-2547-3: Top.or: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, DR 2240. 
231 'AvaXun<otrlvaocr t~WTtpt<ou tp.1roplou- SITC/CTCI, rev. 
2-19B0- ( 'EJ;wupt<O tp.TOJXO (<OKKIVO t~Oxf>uMo)- 'E.-tTpo1rq 
Twv Evpwrai«wv KtxvOTqTwv) 
n.VII, 7: ciaa-yw-yir + i~a-yW")'cr- xxiii, 633p.; 30cm; a6tTo; 
1700g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL) 
DA.81.11-179. DE·81.11-171. EN·81.11-165. FR.81.11·213. 
IT.81.11-221. NL:81.11-163 
CA-ND-B1-007-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: attpa: 
ECU 217,BO, BFA 9000, DR 13430; IIA1jp'lractp& 
ISBN 92-B25-254B-1: TOp.or: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, DR 2240. 
232 'AvaAUT<«ot7riva•cr t~WTtpt«oii tp..-oplou- SITC/ CTCI, rev. 
2-19BO- ( 'EJ;wrtpt<O tp.TOJXO (<OKKIVO t~w<f>uAXo)- 'E1r1Tpo1rq 
rwv Evpwra<•wv KtxvoTJirwv) 
n.VIII, B-9: tiat:t")'W")'tf + t~t:t")'W")'tf- xxui, 43Bp.; 30cm; a6tTO; 
11B0g; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL) 
OA.81.11·180. DE:81.11-172. EN·81.11-156. FR.81.11-214. 
IT:81.11 • 222. NL:81.11 -164 
CA-ND-B1-00B-7C-C ISBN 92-B25-2550-3: attpa: 
ECU 217,BD, BFA 9000, DR 13430; IIA1jp'lractp& 
ISBN 92-B25-2549-X: Top.or: ECU 36,30, BFA 1500, DR 2240. 
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Agrarmarkte: Praise. 




Bollettono mensile del commercio estero. 
Bulleton mensual du commerce exterieur. 
Charbon: bulleton mensual. 
Ch&mage: Bulletin mensual. 
Coal: monthly bulleton. 
Crop productoon. 
Doerlijke produktie. 
Dosoccupazione: Bolletino mensole. 
EC-agricultural price indices (Output and Input). 
EC Trade with the ACP States and the South Medoterranean States. 
Les &changes de Ia CE avec las Etats ACP etles Etats de Ia 
Medoterranee Sud. 
EG-Agrarpreisindizes (Output und Input). 
Einkaufspreise dar Betriebsmottel. 
Eosen und Stahl: Monatsbericht. 
Eosen und Stahl: Vierteljahresheh. 
Eisen und Stahl: VierteiJ8hreshehe und Monatsberichte. 
Electrical energy: monthly bulleton. 
Elektrizitat: Monatsbulletin. 
Energoe Slectrique: bulleton mensual. 
Energiestatistok: Monatsbulletin a) Kohle, b) Kohlenwasserstoffe, c) 
Elektnzitat. 




Eurostatistoche: Dati per l'anahsi della congiuntura: A & B. 
Eurostatostoche: Dati per l'anahsi della congiuntura: B. 
Eurostatostocs: Data for short term economic analysis: A & B. 
Eurostatostocs: Data for short-term economic analysis: B. 
Eurostatostieken: Gegevens voor conjunctuuranalyses: A. 
Eurostatostoeken: Gegevens voor conjunctuuranalyses: A & B. 
Eurostatistok: Data tol konjunkturanalyse: A & B. 
Eurostatistok: Data ttl konjunkturanalyse: B. 
Eurostatistoken: Daten zur Konjunkturanalyse: A. 
Eurostatistiken: Daten zur Konjunkturanalyse: A & B. 
Eurostatostiques: Donnees pour I' analyse de Ia conjoncture: A. 
Eurostatistiques: Donnees pour I' analyse de Ia conjoncture: A & B. 
Fischerei: Menge und Wert dar Anlandungen in dar EG. 
Fosheroes: Ouantoty and value of landongs in the EC. 
Foskeri: Fangster landeto EF-m11111gdar og v~~~rdier. 
Hydrocarbures: bulleton mensual. 
lndicateurs conjoncturels de l'ondustrie. 
Indices CE des prix agricoles (Output etlnput). 
lndici CE deo preui agricoli (Output e Input). 
Industrial short-term trends. 
Informations de I'Eurostat. 
Iron and steel: monthly bulletin. 
Iron and steel: quarterly and monthly bulletons. 
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Iron and steel: quarterly bulletin. 
Kohle: Monatsbulletin. 
Kohlenwasserstoffe: Monatsbullet~n. 
Konjunkturind1katoren fiJ" d1e Industria. 
Landbouwmarkten: Prijzen. 
Landbrugsmarkeder: Priser. 
Maandbulletln van de buitenlandse handel. 
Manedhg bulletin over udenrigshandelen. 
Marches agricoles: Prix. 
Mercat1 agricoh: Prezzi. 
Monatsbulletin der AuSenhandelsstatist1k. 
Monthly external trade bulletin. 
Piche: Ouant1tes et valeurs des d8barquements dans Ia CE. 
Pesca: Ouantita e valori degli sbarchi nella CE. 
Pflanzliche-Erzeugung. 
Plantaardige produktie. 
Prezzi d"acquisto dei mezzi d produzione. 





Purchase prices of the means of product1on. 
Salaires et revenus- Note rapide. 
Stderurgia: bollettino mens1le. 
S1derurgia: bollettlno mensile e tnmestrale. 
Stderurgia: bollettino trimestrale. 
Sid8rurgie: bulletin mensual. 
Std8nxgie: bulletin trimestnel. 
Sid8rurgie: bulletins mensuels et trimestriels. 
Statist1que de l"energie: Bullet1n mensual a) charbon, b) 
hydrocarbures, c) energie electnque. 
T~ererzeugung. 
Unemployment: Monthly bulletin. 
Vegetab1lsk produktion. 
Visserij: Hoeveelheid en waarde van de aanvoer in de EG. 
Wages and 1ncomes - Rap1d 1nformat1on. 
rcwP")' <KtS a-yopts:Ttjl~. 
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documentation - Bibliografia y documentacion -
Bibliographie et documentation - BtfJ'Aw-ypac/!ia Kai 
TCKf.l.T/Piwu.,., - Bibliografia e documentazione -
Documentatie - Bibliografia e documenta~;iio 
TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIOUES 
- PERIODICI - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - llEPIO<liKEl: 'EK<lOl:Eil: 
B1bhotekets fortegnelse over nyerhvervelser i KEF. 
Bollettlno delle acquisizioni della B1bhoteca delle Comumta europee. 
Bollettlno di documentazione A. 
Bollettino di documentazione C. 
Bullet1n: Centres de Documentation Europeans- B1bhotheques 
O&posita•res. 
Bullet1n: European Documentation Centres- Depos1tary L1braries. 
Bullet1n de renseignement documentaire A. 
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire B. 
Bulletin de rense1gnement documenta11e C. 
Bullatln des acquisit1ons de Ia B1bhotheque de Ia CCE. 
Documentation bulletin A. 
Documentation bulletin B. 







Dokumente und Pubhkationen. 
EF dokumentaiiOn. 
LiJst van aanwinsten van de B1bhotheek van de EEG. 
L1st of additions to the L1brary of the CEC. 
Verzeichnis der Neuerwerbungen der B1bhothek der KEG. 
2 0 Diverse - Verschiedenes - Miscellaneous - Varios - Divers - !::J.Larf>opa - Diversi 
- Diversen - Diversos 
TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIOUES 
- PERIODICI - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - llEPIO<lJKEl: 'EK<lOl:Eil: 
Euro-Abstracts, Sect1on I - Euratom and EEC Research. Scient1fic 
and technical Publications and Patents. 
Supplement au Journal off1ciel des Communautes europtiennes, 
seneS. 
Supplement op het Pubhkalleblad van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen, serie S. 
Supplement t1l De Europaoiske F•llesskabers T1dende, 5-delen. 
Supplement to the Off1cial Journal of the European Communities, 
serieS s. 
Supplement zum Amtsblatt der ElXopiiischen Gemeinschaften, Teil 
s. 
Supplemento alia Gazzetta uff1ciale delle Comunita eU"opee, parte S. 
'E.-ia~~~~ 'F4>~~tcl'iaa Tw> EVpw.-ai•w• Koo>OT~Tw>­
"l:v~t.->.~pwjla, ac<pa S. 
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Tidsskrifter- Zeitschriften -Periodicals- Periodiques- Periodici -
Tijdschriften - ITcpwotKCs eKooocLS 
p 1 30 jour a d'Europe- CommiSSIOn des Communautes europeennes 
-Pans- 28cm; (FRl- mensual. 
abonnement: Ecu 10, BFR 400, FF 35; Prixpouretudiants: FF 25. 
P2 Agrarmiirkte: Praise - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften; Generaldirektion Landwirtschaft- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/Nll- monatlich. 
DA·81.11-P217. EN·81.11-P3. FR·81.11-P223. GR:81.11-P310. 
IT:81.11-P225. NL:81.11-P216 
Abonnement: ECU 72, BFR 2880, OM 181. 
P3 Agricultural Markets: Prices- Comm1ssion of the European 
Commumt1es; D~rectorate-General Agriculture - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/Nll- monthly. 
DA:81.11-P217. DE:81.11-P2. FR:81.11-P223. GR.81.11-P310. 
IT:81.11- P225. NL:81.11- P216 
subscriptiOn: ECU 72. BFR 2880, IRL 49, UKL 43 20. USD 101. 
P4 Amtsblatt dar Europiiischen Gemeinschaften, Tail C: 
Mitteilungen und Bekanntmachungen- Aile lnstltu!IOnen-
30cm: (DEl -fast tiiglich. 
DA.81.11-P132. EN 81.11-P230. FR.81.11-P209. IT.81.11-P180 
ISSN 03 76-9461: Abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, OM 31 0; 
Dss Abonnement umfasst Teil L sowie Tell C. 
P5 Amtsblatt dar Europiiischen Gemeinschaftan, Tail L: 
Rechtavorschriftan- Aile lnst1tu110nen- 30cm; (DEl- fast tiiglich. 
DA:8t.11-P133. EN·81.11-P231. FR.81.11-P2t0. IT:81.11-P181 
ISSN 0376-9453: Abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, OM 310; 
Das Abonnement umfasst Teil L sowie Teil C. 
P6 Animal production - Statistical Office of the European 
Commumt1es; Commission of the European Commumt1es - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/Nll- quarterly. 
DA'81.1t-P7. DE:81.11-P292. FR·81.11-P251. IT:81.11-P253. 
Nl: 81. 11 -PSI 
ISSN 0250-6580: subscriptiOn: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30. UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P7 Animalsk produktion- De europBBiske F111llesskabers statistiske 
Kantor; Kommissionen for De europaeiske flllllesskaber - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/Nll- kvartalsvis. 
DE:81.11- P292. EN 81.11- P6. FR.81.11- P251. IT.81.11- P253. 
NL:81.11-P51 
ISSN 0250-6580: abonnement: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
DKR 179. 
PB Arbeitslosigkeit: Monatsbericht- Statis!ISches Ami der 
Europliischen Gemeinschalten; KommiSSIOn der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften - 30cm; (DEl - monatlich. 
FR·81.11- P36. IT·81.11-P53 
Abonnement: ECU 8,80, BFR 360, QM 22,70. 
P9 Avrupa- Commission of the European Commumt1es- Ankara- 27 
em; (TRl- monthly. 
free of charge. 
P 10 Background Report - Comm1ssion of the European 
Commumt1es- London - 30cm; (EN) - irregular. 
free of charge. 
P 11 BEl-Informations - Banque europeenne d'inves!lssement- 30 
em; (FRl- tnmestnel. 
DA.81.11-P90. DE:81.11-P92. EN·81.11-P91. IT.81.11-P12. 
NL:81.11-P93 
ISSN 0250-3867: gratui1. 
P 12 BEI-lnformazloni- Banca Europea per gil lnvest1menti- 30 em; 
(IT) - tnmestrale. 
DA·81.11-P90. OE:81.11-P92. EN·81.11-P91. FR·81.11-P11. 
NL. 81 . 11 - P93 
ISSN 0250-3905: gratuito. 
P 13 Berichte und lnformationen - Kommission der Europiischen 
Geme~nschaften- Bonn - 30cm; (DEl - zweimal wCichentlich. 
kostenlos. 
P 14 Beroepsopleiding: lnformatieblad - Europees Centrum voor de 
ontwikkellng van de Beroepsopl81dlng; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen - 30cm; (NL) - driemaandelijks. 
DA:81.11-P168 DE:81.11-P15. FR:81.11-P178. IT:81.11-P177 
ISSN 0378-4959: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600. HFL 41. 
P 15 Berufsausbildung: lnformationsbulletin - Europiisches 
Zentrum fiir die Fiirderung der Berufsbddung; Kommission der 
Europiiischen Gameinschaften- 30cm; (DEl - Vtertel)iihrllch. 
DA.81.11-P168. FR.81.11-P176. IT:81.11-P177. Nl:81.11-P14 
ISSN 0378-5106: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600. OM 37,80. 
P 16 Bibliotekets fortegnelse over nyerhvervelser i KEF -
Generaldirektorat Personals og administration; Kommissionen for 
De europaeiske f111llesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
manedlig. 
DE:81.11-P300. EN·81.11-P219. FR.81.11-P29. IT:81.11-P18. 
NL:81.11-P218 
ISSN 0378-3464: abonnement. ECU 30, BFR 1200, DKR 232. 
P 17 Boletin de las Comunidades Europeaa- Comision de las 
Communidades europeas- 25cm; indica (ESl -once numeros por 
ailo. 
DA:81.11-P31, OE:81.11-P28. EN.81.11-P33. FR:81.11-P30. 
IT.81.11- P19. Nl:81.11- P34 
ISSN 0378-3677: suscripc16n: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100; Venda a/ 
numero. 
P 18 Bollettino della acquisizionl della Biblioteca delle Comunite 
europa a- Direzione generale Personale a amministrazione; 
Commissione delle Comumta europee- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensde. 
DA.81.11-P16. OE:81.11-P300. EN.81.11-P219. FR:81.11-P29. 
NL:81.11- P218 
ISSN 0378-3464: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000. 
P 19 Bollattino delle Comunite europee - Commission& delle 
Comunita europee- 25cm; ind1ce (IT)- undici numeri per anno. 
DA81.11-P31. DE:81.11-P28. EN.81.11-P33. ES:81.11-P17. 
FR.81.11-P30. NL·81.11-P34 
ISSN 0378-3685: abbonamento: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
LIT 3 3000; Vend1ta a/ numero. 
P20 Bollattino di documentazione A- Direzione generale Personale 
e amm1n1strallone; Comm1sS10ne delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/Nll- irregolare. 
DA81.11-P61. DE·81.11-P62. EN:81.11-P54. FR:81.11-P25. 
NL: 81. 11 - P59 
ISSN 0378-441X: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000; L 'abbonamento comprende anche gli ediZiom 8 e C. 
P21 Bollettino di documentazione C - D~rezione general& Personal& 
e amministrazione; Comm1ssione delle Comumta europee- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- ~rregolare. 
DA.81.11-P63. DE:81.11-P64. EN.81.11-P56. FR·81.11-P27. 
NL:81.11-P60 
ISSN 0379-2250: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000; L 'abbonamento comprende anche gli edizioni A e 8. 
P22 Bollettino mensile del commercia estero- ISIItuto statist1co 
delle Comumta europee; Commissione delle ComuMa europee-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensile. 
DA.81.11-P222. DE·81.11-P227. EN.81.11-P228. FR81.11-P32. 
NL:81.11-P221 
ISSN 0378-3723: abbonamento: ECU 45, BFR 1800, 
LIT 54000. 
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P23 Bulletin: Centres de Documentation Europeans· 
Bibliotheques Depositaires- Gaskell, E. (redacteurl, Commission 
des Communautes europ&ennes • 30cm; (EN/FR) • om\gulier. 
EN-81.11 • P24 
gratuit. 
P24 Bulletin: European Documentation Centres- Depositary 
Libraries· Gaskell, E. (edotorl; Commossion of 1he European 
Communities· 30cm; (EN/FR) • orregular. 
FR.81.11-P23 
free of charge. 
P25 Bulletin de renseignement documentaire A • Dorection 
geniorale Personnel et admonostration; Commission des 
Communautios europeennes • 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) • 
irregulier. 
DA.81.11-P61. DE·81.11·P62. EN81.11·P54.1T:81.11·P20. 
NL·81.11-P59 
ISSN 0378-441X: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, FF 174; 
L 'sbonnemenr comprend ligalemenr les edoroons 8 etC. 
P26 Bulletfn de renseignement documentaire B • Dorectoon 
generale Personnel et adminostratoon; Commission des 
Communautes europeennes- 30cm; (FR) - im\guller. 
EN·81.11·P55 
ISSN 0378-4428: abonnement: Ecu 30, 8FR 1200, FF 174; 
L 'sbonnemenr comprend egslemenr les edotoons A etC. 
P27 Bulletin de renseignement documentaire C • Dorectoon 
generale Personnel et admonostration; Commissoon des 
Communautios europ&ennes • 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) • 
irregulier. 
DA·81.11· P63. DE:81.11-P64. EN·81.11 -P56. IT.81.11 ·P21. 
NL:81.11·P60 
ISSN 0379-2250: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, FF 174; 
L 'sbonnemenr comprend egslemenr les editions A et 8. 
P28 Bulletin dar Europiiischen Gemeinschaften - Kommission der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften • 25cm; Register (DE)· elfmal 
jlihrlich. 
DA:81.11 • P31. EN·81.11· P33. ES·81.11· P17, FR:81.11 • P30. 
IT:81.11·P19. NL·81.11-P34 
ISSN 0378-3707: Abonnement. ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
DM 69; Verkauf von Emzelnummern. 
P29 Bulletin des acquisitions de Ia Bibliotheque de Ia CCE-
Dorectoon generale Personnel et admonostratoon; Commissoon des 
Communeutss europeennes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)-
mensual. 
DA:81.11-P16. DE:81.11·P300. EN81.11-P219.1T:81.11·P18 
NL:81.11·P218 
ISSN 0378-3464: abonnement. Ecu 30, BFR 1200, FF 174. 
P30 Bulletin des Communautes europeennes • Commossoon des 
Communautes europeennes • 25cm; index (FR) • onze numeros par 
an. 
DA:81.11 • P31. DE:81.11· P28. EN 81.11 • P33. ES:81.11- P17. 
IT:81.11 • P19. NL:81.11· P34 
ISSN 0377-9181: abonnement: Ecu 27,50, BFR 1100, FF 160; 
vente de numtiros isoltis. 
P31 Bulletin for De europaoiske Faollesskaber • Kommissionen for 
De europaooske Faollesskaber • 25cm; indeks (DA)- elleve ganga om 
iret. 
DE·81.11· P28. EN:81.11· P33. ES 81.11 ·P17. FR 81.11 -P30. 
IT:81.11· P19. NL:81.11 • P34 
ISSN 0378-3715: abonnement: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
DKR 212; Solgpr. nummer. 
P32 Bulletin mensual du commerce ext&rieur • Offoce statostoque 
des Cornmunautes europ&ennes; Commission des Communautes 
europ&ennes • 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) ·mensual. 
DA.81.11·P222. DE·81.11·P227. EN·81.11·P228. IT.81.11·P22. 
NL·81.11 • P221 
ISSN 0378-3723: abonnement· Ecu 45, BFR 1800, FF 261. 
P33 Bulletin of the European Communities • Commossoon of the 
European Communoties • 25cm; index (EN)· eleven tomes a year. 
DA 81. 11- P31. DE.81.11· P28. ES.81.11· P17. FR 81.11 ·P3D. 
IT:81.11-P19. NL:81.11·P34 
ISSN 0378-3693: subscroptoon. ECU 27,50, BFR 1100, 
IRL 18. 70, UKL 16.50, USD 38.50; Smgle numbers on sale. 
P34 Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen • Commissie van 
de Europese Gemeenschappen • 25cm; register (NL) ·elf maal per 
jaar. 
DA 81.11-P31. DE:81.11·P28. EN 81.11·P33. ES.81.11·P17. 
FR.81.11-P30. IT 81.11·P19 
ISSN 0378-3685: abonnement: Ecu 27.50, BFR 1100, HFL 75; 
Verlcoop per nummer. 
P35 Charbon: bulletin mensual - Offoce statostique des 
Communautits europ6ennes; Commission des Communautits 
europeennes • 30cm; (DE/EN/FR) ·mensual. 
DE:81.11·P212. EN 81.11·P37 
ISSN 0378-357X: abonnement: Ecu 7,5, BFR 300, FF 43,50. 
P36 Chomage: Bulletin mensual • Offoce statostoqua des 
Communaut8s e1Xop8ennes; CommisSion des Communautits 
europtiennes • 30cm, (FR) • mensual. 
DE:81.11 • PB. IT.81.11 • P53 
abonnement: Ecu 8,80, BFR 360, FF 52. 
P3 7 Coal: monthly bulletin • Statostical Offoce of the European 
Communotoes; Commissoon of the European Cornmunotoes • 30cm; 
(DE/EN/FR) ·monthly. 
DE:81.11-P212. FR.81.11-P35 
ISSN 0378-357X: subscnption. ECU 7,5, BFR 300,1RL 5.00, 
UKL 4.50, USD 10.50. 
P38 Comitato economico e social a: Bollettino • Comotato 
economoco e sociale • Bruxelles-Brussel • 2 1 em; (IT) • mensole. 
DA 81.11-P215. EN 81.11·P78. FR.81.11·P39. NL·Bt. t1-P85 
gratuoto. 
P39 Comite economique at social: Bulletin - Comite econorniqua 
at social • Bruxelles-Brussel • 21 em; (FR) • mensual. 
DA 81.11-P215. EN.81.11-P78. IT.81.11·P38. NL·81.11·P85 
gratuot. 
P40 Committee Reports of the European Parliament· European 
Parliament· 30cm; (EN)· irregular. 
DA:81.11-P224. FR.81.11·P58 IT:81.11-P57 
subscriptoon: ECU 35, BFR 1400,1RL 23.BO, UKL 21, USD 49; 
Subscriptoon from March 198 1 to February 1982. 
P41 Communaute europeenne: Lettre d'information du Bureau 
de Gen8ve - CommiSSIOn des Communautits ell'opi,ennes- Genitve 
• 30 em; (FR) - hebdomadaire. 
gratuot. 
P42 Communaute Europeenne Informations· Commission des 
Communautes europeennes ·Paris· 31cm; (FR) ·mensual. 
ISSN 0223-3053: abonnement: FF 70; Reducroon de prix pour 
abonnements groupes. 
P43 Community file: Current activities of the institutions of the 
European Communities summarised for the information of 
Member State Embassies in South and South-East Asia • 
Commossoon of the European Communotoes ·Bangkok· 30cm; (EN) 
·twice monthly. 
free of charge; Limored disrnburoon. 
P44 Comunidad europea • Doreccioo General de Informacion; 
Comoso6n de las Communodades europeas • Bruxelles-Brussel • 30 
em; (ES) ·mensual. 
gratuito. 
P45 Comunidades Europeiaa: lnforma~io • Cornissiio das 
Comunidades europeias • Losboa • 30cm; (PT) • mensual. 
gratuito. 
P46 Comunita europee • Commissione delle Cornunotio europee • 
Roma • 30 em; (IT) • mensile. 
gratuito. 
P4 7 Le courrier: Afriqua-Caraibes -Pacifique- Communaute 
europeenne - Duneux, J.; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- Bruxelles- Brussel - 30 em; (FA) - b1mestriel. 
gratu1t. 
P48 Crop production - Statistical Off1ce of the European 
Commumlles; Commiss1on of the European Communities- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FA/IT /NL)- quarterly. 
DA 81.11- P294. DE 81.11- P237. FR.81.11- P252. 
IT·81.11- P254. NL:81.11- P239 
ISSN 0378-3588: subscnpMn: ECU 22,50, BFA 900, 
IAL 15.30, UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P49 Debates of the European Parliament- European Parliament-
30cm; index (EN)- irregular. 
DA:81.11-P175. FR81.11-P50 IT:81.11-P52. NL:81.11-P191 
ISSN 0378-5041: subscnptiOn: ECU 42,50, BFA 1700,1AL 29, 
UKL 25.50, USD 59 50; Subscnption from March !9B! to 
February 19B2. 
P50 Debats du Parlament european - Parlement european - 30cm; 
index (FA) - 1rro\gulier. 
DA.81.11-P175. EN·81.11-P49. IT.81.11-P52. NL:81.11-P191 
ISSN 0378-5017: abonnement: Ecu 42,50, BFA 1700, FF 247; 
Abonnement de mars !9Bl a fevrier 19B2. 
P51 Dierlijke produktie- Bureau voor de Stat1st1ek der Europese 
Gemeenschappen; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- dnemaandeli)ks. 
DA.81.11-P7. DE:81.11-P292. EN·81.11-P6. FR.81.11-P251. 
IT.81.11- P253 
ISSN 0250-6580: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFA 900, HFL 61. 
P52 Discussioni del Parlamento europeo - Parlamento europeo -
30cm; indica (IT) - irregolare. 
DA:81.11-P175. EN:81.11-P49. FR:81.11-P60. NL:81.11-P191 
ISSN 0378-5114: abbonamento: ECU 42,50, BFA 1700, 
LIT 51 000; Abbonamento da marzo 19Bl a febbraio 19B2. 
P53 Disoccupazione: Bolletino mensile -lst1tuto stat1stico delle 
Comun1ta europea; CommiSSions delle Comumta europee- 30cm; 
(IT)- mens1le. 
DE:81.11-P8. FR.81.11-P36 
abbonamento: ECU B.BO, BFA 360, LIT 10800. 
P54 Documentation bulletin A - D~rectorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Commission of the European Commumt1es- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- irregular. 
DA.81.11-P61. DE:81.11-P62. FR.81.11-P25. IT:81.11-P20. 
NL:81.11- P59 
ISSN 037B-441 X: subscnptiOn: ECU 30, BFA 1200, IAL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42; The subscnpt1on covers also series Band C. 
P55 Documentation bulletin B- D~rectorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Comm1ssion of the European Commun1t1es - 30cm; 
(EN)- irregular. 
FR.81.11-P26 
JSSN 037B-442B: subscription: ECU 30, BFA 1200, IAL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42; The subscriptJon covers a/so series A and C. 
P56 Documentation bulletin C - D~rectorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Comm1ssion of the European Commumt1es- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- irregular. 
DA:81.11-P63. DE81.11-P64. FR:81.11-P27.1T81.11-P21. 
NL:81.11·P60 
ISSN 0379-2250: subscription. ECU 30, BFA 1200, IAL 20.40, 
UKL 1 B. USD 42; The subscnpt1on covers a/so senes A and B. 
P5 7 Documenti di sed uta del Parlamento europeo - Parlamento 
europeo- 30cm; UTI- irregolare. 
DA.81.11- P224. EN 81.11- P40. FR.81.11- P58 
abbonamento: ECU 35, BFA 1400, LIT 42000; Abbonamento da 
marzo 19B1 a febbraio 19B2. 
P5B Documents de seance du Parlement european- Parlement 
european - 30cm; (FA) - irreguher. 
DA 81.11- P224. EN·81.11- P40. IT:81.11- P57 
abonnement: Ecu 35, BFA 1400, FF 203; Abonnement de mars 
19B1 8 fevrior 19B2. 
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P59 Dokumentatiebulletin A - D~rectoraat-generaal 
Personeelszaken en algemeen beheer; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/E N/FA/IT /NL) - onregelmatig. 
DA.81.11-P61. DE:81.11-P62. EN 81.11-P54. FR.81.11-P25. 
IT:81.11-P20 
ISSN 0378-441 X: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFA 1200, HFL B2; Het 
abonnement om vat oolc de wtgaven Ben C. 
P60 Dokumentatiebulletin C - D~rectoraat-generaal 
Personeelszaken en algemeen beheer; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT /NL)- onregelmatig. 
DA.81.11-P63. DE:81.11-P64. EN·81.11-P56. FR:81.11-P27. 
IT.81.11-P21 
ISSN 0379-2250: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFA 1200, HFL B2; Het 
abonnement omvat oolc de uitgaven A en B. 
P61 Dokumentationsbulletin A - Generald~rektorat Personals og 
administration; Kommissionen for De europmiske Fmllesskaber-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- uregelmmssig. 
DE:81.11-P62. EN:81.11-P54. FR.81.11-P25. IT:81.11-P20. 
NL:81.11- P59 
ISSN 037B-441X: abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, DKA 232; 
Abonnementet inkluderer ogsa Bog C-udgaven. 
P62 Dokumentationsbulletin A- Generald~rektion Personal und 
Verwaltung; Kommission der Europiilschen Gemeinschaften-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- unregelma&1g. 
DA·81.11-P61. EN:81.11-P54. FR·81.11-P25. IT:81.11-P20. 
NL:81.11-P59 
ISSN 0378-441X: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFA 1200, OM 76; 
Das Abonnement umfa8t auch die Ausgaben B und C. 
P63 Dokumentation•bulletin C- Generald~rektorat Personals og 
administration; Kommiss1onen for De europ1111ske Fmllesskaber-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT /NL)- uregelmiiiSsig. 
DE:81.11-P64. EN:81.11-P56. FR·81.11-P27. IT:81.11-P21. 
NL:81.11- P60 
ISSN 0379-2250: abonnement: ECU 30, BFA 1200. DKA 232; 
Abonnementet inkluderer ogsa A og B -udgaven. 
P64 Ookumentationsbulletin C- Generald~rekt1on Personal und 
Verwaltung; Komm1ssion der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften -
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT /NL)- unregelmli&1g. 
DA·81.11-P63. EN:81.11-P56. FR.81.11-P27. IT:81.11-P21. 
NL:81.11- P60 
ISSN 0379-2250: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFA 1200, OM 76; 
Das Abonnement umfa8t auch dl8 Ausgaben A und B. 
P65 Dokumente und Publikationen - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Geme~nschaften - Bonn- 30 em; (DE) - monatlich. 
kostenlos. 
P66 Donne d'Europa - Bollettino di informazione - D~rezione 
generals dell'~nformaz•one; Comm•ssione delle Comunita europee-
Bruxelles - Brussel - 30cm; (IT) - bimestrale. 
DA.81.11-P134. DE:81.11-P179. FR:81.11-P169 
gratuito. 
P67 La dossier del'Europe- D~rection gtlnirale Groupe du 
porte-parole et direction ginirale de 1'1nformat•on; Commission des 
Communautis europ8ennes- 30cm; (FA)- b1mensuel. 
DA:81.11-P114. EN·81.11-P144. NL:81.11-P229 
ISSN 0379-3109: gratuit. 
P68 EC-agricultural price indices (Output and Input)- Statistical 
P69 
Off1ce of the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Commumties- 30cm; (DE/EN/FA/IT)- quarterly. 
DE·81.11-P88. FR:81.11-P194. IT:81.11-P195 
ISSN 0250-5967: subscription: ECU 15, BFA 600,1AL 10.20, 
UKL 9, USD 21. 
EC Trade with the ACP States and the South 
Mediterranean States - Statistical Office of the European 
Commumties; Comm1ssion of the European Communities- 30cm; 
(EN/FAI- quarterly. 
FR.81.11- P70 
ISSN 0379-3486: subscription: ECU 7 ,50, BFA 300, IAL 5, 
UKL 4.50, USD 10.50. 
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P70 Lea &changes de Ia CE avec lea Etata ACP et lea Etats de Ia 
Mediterranie Sud - Off1ce statistique des Communautis 
europeennes; Commission des Communautes europtiennes - 30cm; 
(EN/FA)- trimestrlel. 
EN·8t. t1-P69 
ISSN 0379-34B6: abonnement: Ecu 7,50, BFA 300. FF 43,50. 
P71 Echos dei'Europe- Commission des Communautis 
europeennes; Bureau de presse at d'information, Luxembourg -
27cm; (FA)- mensual. 
gratuit. 
P72 Economia europea- O~rezione generals Affari economici e 
finanz1ari; Commiss1one delle Comumtil europee .- 30cm; (IT) -
quadrimestrale. 
OA·81.11-P126. DE:8t.11-P120. EN·81.11-P138. 
FR:81. t1-P79. NL:8t. tt -Pt48 
ISSN 0379-1017: abbonamento: ECU 17.50, BFA 700, 
LIT 21000. 
P73 Economia europea: aerie complete del aupplementl- 30cm; 
-25 numeri. 
DA.81.tt-P127. DE:8t.tt-P121. EN:81.tt-Pt39. 
FR:8t .1 t- P80. NL:81.11- Pt49 
abbonamento: ECU 20, BFA BOO, LIT 24000. 
P74 Economia europea- Supplemento- Serle A: Tendenze 
congiunturall - Direzione generale Affari economici e finanziari; 
Commissione delle ComuMileuropee- 30cm; (IT) - undici numeri 
per anno. 
DA:8t.tt-P128. DE:8t.11-P122. EN:81.1t-P14D. 
FR:81.11-P81. NL:8t.11-P150 
ISSN 0379-2064: abbonamento: ECU B. 75, BFA 350. 
LIT 10500. 
P75 Economia europea - Supplemento- Serle B: Prospettive 
congiunturall: Risultati delle inchieste nell'industria- Direzione 
generals Affari economici a finanziari; Commissione delle Comunita 
europee- 30cm; (IT)- undici numeri per anno. 
DA.8t.11-P129. OE·8t.11-P123. EN:8t.11-P141. FR.8t.11-P82. 
NL:8t.11-P151 
ISSN 0379-2129: abbonamanto: ECU B,75, BFA 350, 
LIT 10500. 
P76 Economia auropea - Supplemento- Serle C: Prospettiva 
congiunturali: Risultatl delle inchieste presso I consumatori-
Direzione generals Affari economici e finanziari; Commissions delle 
Comunita europee- 30cm; (IT) - quadrimastrala. 
DA:8t.11-P130. DE.8t.11-P124. EN.81.11-P142. 
FR:8t.11-P83. NL·81.11-P152 
ISSN 0379-21BB: abbonamanto: ECU 2,50, BFA 100, 
LIT 3000. 
P77 Economia europea e supplement! A B C - 30cm; - 2B numeri. 
DA:81.11-P131. DE:81.11-P125. EN8t.11-P143. FR:81.11-P84. 
NL:81.11-P153 
abbonamento: ECU 37 ,5, BFA 1500, LIT 45000. 
P7B Economic and Social Committee: Bulletin- Economic and 
Social Committee- Bruxelles-Brussal- 21 em; (EN)- monthly. 
DA:8t.11-P215. FR·8t.11-P39. IT:81.11-P38. NL:8t.11-P85 
free of charge. 
P79 Economle europeanne- D~rection genirala Affairas 
economiquas at financiires; Commission des Communautes 
europiannas- 30cm; (FA)- quadr1mastrial. 
DA.8t.11-Pt26. DE:8t.tt-P120. EN:81.tt-P138. IT:8t.tt-P72. 
NL:8t .1 t- P148 
ISSN 0379-09B3: abonnement: Ecu 17.50, BFA 700, FF 102. 
PBO Economie europeenne: serie complete des supplements -
30cm; - 25 numiros. 
DA:8t.11-P127. DE:8t.11-P121. EN:81.11-P139. IT:81.11-P73. 
NL:81.11- P149 
abonnemant: Ecu 20. BFA BOO, FF 116. 
PB1 Economie europienne- Supplement- Serle A: Tendances 
conjoncturelles- O~rection gint\rala Affaires economiquas at 
financiilres; Commission des Communautes auropeennes- 30cm; 
(FA) - onza numeros par an. 
DA:81.11-P128. DE:81.11-P122. EN:8t.11-P140. IT:8t.11-P74. 
NL:81.11 -P150 
ISSN 0379-2021: abonnement: Ecu B, 75, BFR 350, FF 51. 
PB2 Economia europeenna- Supplement - Serle B: Perspectivas 
economiques: Resultats cles anquites aupres des chafa 
d'antraprisa- Owection ginirala Affaires economiques at 
financieras; Commission des Communautis europtiennes - 30cm; 
(FA) - onza n~miros par an. 
DA:81.11-P129. DE·8t.11-P123. EN:8t.11-P141. IT:81.11-P71. 
NL:8t.11-P151 , 
ISSN 0379-20BO: abonnemant: Ecu B. 75, BFA 350, FF 51. 
PB3 Economie europeanna- Supplement- Serle C: 
Perspectivas 8conomiques: Resultats des anquitas aupres 
des consommateurs - Direction ginirale Affaires economiques at 
financlilras; Commission des Communautis europiannes- 30cm; 
(FA) - quadrimastriel. 
DA:8t.11-P130. DE:81.11-P124. EN:81.11-P142. IT:8t.11-P71. 
NL:81 .11- PI 52 
ISSN 0379-2145: abonnemant: Ecu 2,50, BFR 100, FF 14.50. 
PB4 Economie europienna at las supplements A B C - 30cm; -
2B numeros. 
DA:81.11-P131. DE:8t.11-P125. EN:81.11-P143. IT:81.11-P77. 
NL:81.1t -P153 
abonnemant: Ecu 37,5, BFA 1500. FF 21S. 
PBS Economisch an Sociaal Comlti: Bulletin- Economisch en 
Sociaal Comiti- Bruxelles-Brussel- 21 em; (Nl) - maandeliJ<s. 
DA:81.11-P215. EN.81.11-P78. FR:8t.11-P39. IT:81.11-P38 
gratis. 
PB6 EF-avisen - Kommissionen for De aurop1111ske Fellesskaber-
Kebenhavn - 29 x 40cm; (OA) - halvmenadlig. 
gratis. 
PB7 EF dokumentatlon- Kommissionan for De auropeiske 
FIBIIasskaber - K11banhavn- 21 em; (OA) - halvmine<lig. 
gratis. 
PBS EG-Agrarpreislndlzes (Output und Input) - Statistisches Amt 
dar Europiischen Gemainschaften; Komm1ssion dar Europilischen 
Gemainschaften- 30cm; (DE/EN/FA/IT)- vierteljihrlich. 
EN:8t.11-P68. FR:81.11-P194. IT:81.11-P195 
ISSN 0250-5967: Abonnement: ECU 15. BFR 600, OM 37 ,SO. 
PB9 EG Magazin - Kommission dar Europiischen Gemainschaften • 
Bonn- 27cm; (DE)- monatilch. 
Abonnement: DM 12 
E1nzelpraisa: OM 1,50. 
P90 EIB-Information - Dan Europeiske lnvesteringsbank- 30cm; 
(OA) - kvartalsvis. 
DE:81.11-P92. EN:8t.11-P91. FR:81.11-P11. IT:81.11-P12. 
NL:81.11 -P93 
ISSN 0250-3B75: gratis. 
P91 EIB-Information - European Investment Bank - 30 em; (EN) -
quarterly. 
DA:81.11-P90. 0E:8t.11-P92. FR:It.11-P11. IT:81.11-P12. 
NL:8t.11-P93 l 
ISSN 0250-3S91: free of charge. 
P92 EIB-Informationen - Europiiische lnvestitionsbank- 30 em; 
(DE) - viertel)ihrlich. 
DA.81.11-P90. EN:8t.11-P91. FR:81.11-P11.1T:81.11-P12, 
NL:8t. 1 1-P93 
ISSN 0250-3BB3: kostanlos. 
P93 EIB-Mededelingen - Europesa lnvesteringsbank- 30 em; (Nl) -
driamaandeiiJis. 
DA:81.11-P90. DE:8t.11-P92. EN:81.11-P91. FR:8t.11-P11. 
IT:8t.11-P12 
ISSN 0250-3913: grat1s. 
P94 Einkaufsprelse dar Betriabsmlttel - Statistisches Amt dar 
Europiischen Gemeinschaftan; Kommission dar Europiischen 
Gema1nschaften- 30cm; (DE/EN/FA/IT)- vierteljiihrlich. 
EN:81.11-P257. FR.81.11-P247.1T.81.11-P242 
ISSN 037B-6692: Abonnamant: ECU 22,5, BFA 900, DM 57. 
P95 Eisen und Stahl: Monatsbaricht - Statistisches Amt dar 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- monathch. 
EN.81.11- P206. FR:81.11- P280. IT.81.11- P277 
ISSN 0378-7559: Abonnement: ECU 11.25, BFR 450, OM 28. 
P96 Eisen und Stahl: Viarteljahresheft- Statistisches Amt dar 
Europiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission dar Europii1schen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/ITI- vierteljiihrhch. 
EN·81.11-P208. FR:81.11·P281. IT.81.11-P279 
ISSN 0378-7672: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, OM 76. 
P97 Elsen und Stahl: Vierteljahreshefta und Monatsbarichta-
30cm; - 16 Hefte. 
EN:81.11-P207. FR:81.11-P282. IT:81.11-P278 
Abonnement: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500, OM 95; 
Samme/abonnement. 
P98 Electrical energy: monthly bulletin - Statistical Off1ce of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Commumties 
- 30cm; (DE/EN/FRI- monthly. 
OE:81.11-P99. FR:81.11-P100 
ISSN 0378-3561: subscription: ECU 7 ,5, BFR 300, IRL 5.00, 
UKL 4.50, USD 10.50. 
P99 Elektrizitiit: Monatsbulletin- Statistisches Amt dar 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission dar Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; !DE/EN/FRI- monatlich. 
EN:81.11-P98. FR.81.11-P100 
ISSN 0378-3561: Abonnement: ECU 7,5, BFR 300, OM 19. 
p 100 Energie electrlque: bulletin mensual -OffiCe statistique des 
Communautes europeennes: Commission des Communautiis 
auropeennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FRI- mensual. 
OE:81.11- P99. EN:81.11-P98 
ISSN 0378-3561: abonnement: Ecu 7 ,5, BFR 300, FF 43,50. 
P101 Energiestatistik: Monatsbulletin a) Kohle, b) 
Kohlanwasserstoffe, c) Elaktrizitiit- 30cm; - monatlich. 
EN:81.11-P102. FR:81.11· P284 
Abonnement: ECU 27,50, BFR 1100. OM 69; 
Samme/abonnement. 
P102 Energy statistics: Monthly bulletin a) Coal, b) 
Hydrocarbons, c) Electrical energy- 30cm;- monthly. 
DE:81.11-P101. FR:81.11-P284 
subscription: ECU 27,50, BFR 1100,1RL 18.70. UKL 16.50, 
USD 38.50; Combined subscription. 
P 103 Eorascail - Ba1le Atha Cliath - 30 em; (GAl - monthly. 
free of charge. 
P 104 Ergebnisse dar Konjunkturbefragung bel dan 
Unternehmern In dar Gemeinschaft- Generald~rektion 
Wirtschaft und F1nanzen; Kommission der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monatlich. 
DA:81.11-P265. EN·81.11-P267. FR:81.11-P266. 
IT:81.11 • P268. Nl:81. 11 • P264 
ISSN 0378-4479: Abonnement: ECU 50. BFR 2000, OM 126. 
P 105 Eur Info - Commission des Communautiis europiiennes -
Bruxelles- Brussel - 30cm; (FRI- mensual. 
Nl:81.11-P112 
gratuit. 
P 106 Euro-Abstracts, Section 1- Euratom and EEC Research. 
Scientific and technical Publications and Patents -
D~rectorate-Generallnformation Market and Innovation; 
Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; (EN)- monthly. 
ISSN 0014-2352: subscriptiOn: ECU 50, BFR 2000, IRL 34, 
UKL 30, USD 70. 
P107 Euro-Abstracts, Section II: Charbon- Aciar- Scherff, H.L. 
(redecreutl; Jay, B. (redacreutl: Direction g<inerale Marchii de 
1'1nformation et innovation; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- 30cm; index (DE/EN/FR)- mensual. 
DE:81.11·P109. EN:81.11-P108 
ISSN 0378-34 72: abonnement: Ecu 50, BFR 2000, FF 290. 
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P108 Euro-Abstracts, Section II: Coal- Steel- Scherff, H.L. 
(ed•tat!; Jay, B. (ed•tatl; D~rectorate-Generallnformat1on Market 
and Innovation; Commiss1on of the European Communities - 30cm; 
index (DE/EN/FR)- monthly. ' 
DE:81.11-P109. FR·81.11-P107 
ISSN 0378-3472: subscription: ECU 50, BFR 2000,1RL 34, 
UKL 30. USD 70. 
P109 Euro-Abstracts, Saktion II: Kohle- Stahl- Scherff, H.L. 
(Harausgebe,J; Jay, B. (Herausgeben; Generaldirekt1on 
lnformationsmarkt und Innovation; Kommission dar Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; Register (DE/EN/FR)- monathch. 
EN:81.11·P108. FR·81.11-P107 
ISSN 0378-3472: Abonnement: ECU 50, BFR 2000. OM 126. 
P 110 Euronet Diana News - D~rectorate-Generallnformation Market 
and Innovation; Mastroddi, F. (edlratl- 30 em; (EN)- quarterly. 
free of charge. 
P 111 Europa - Commission of the European Communities- Bangkok 
- 30cm; (EN I- bi-monthly. 
free of charge. 
P 112 Europa-bericht- Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen - Bruxelles- Brussel - 30cm; (NL) - maandehJ<s. 
FR:81.11-P105 
gratis. 
P 113 Europa-lnformationen fiir die Jugendpresse - Kommission 
dar Europiiischen GemeinschaftPn- Bonn- 30cm; (DEl- monatlich. 
kostenlos. 
P 114 Europa-notar- Generaldirektorat Talsmandens gruppe og 
generald~rektoratet for information; Kommissionen for De 
europaaiske FIBIIesskaber - 30cm; IDA) - halvmanedlig. 
EN:81.11-P144. FR:81.11-P67. Nl.81.11-P229 
ISSN 0379-315X: gratis. 
P 115 Europa-Parlamentat- Europa-Parlamentet - 30 x 43cm; (DA) 
- uregelmessig. 
DE:81.11-P119. EN.81.11·P146. FR:81.11-P234. 
IT:81. 11- P233. Nl:81. 11 • P147 
gratis. 
P 116 Europa van morgen - Comm1ssie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen - Den Haag- 30cm; (NL) - wekei1J<s. 
gratis. 
P 117 Europa verde: Note raplda - D~rezione generale Personale e 
amministrazione; Commissione delle Comumta europee- 30cm; (IT) 
- und1ci numeri per anna. 
OA:81.11-P185. OE:81.11-P189. EN.81.11·P183. 
FR:81.11-P136. Nl:81.11-P187 
abbonamento: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, LIT 7500. 
P 118 Europa verda: Notizle sulla politica agricola comuna -
Direzione generale Personale e amministrazione; Commissione delle 
Comunita europee- 30cm; Un- undici numeri per anno. 
DA·81.11-P186. DE:81.11-P190. EN:81.11-P184. 
FR:81.11-P137. Nl:81.11-P188 
abbonamento: ECU 6,25, BFR 250. LIT 7500. 
P 119 Des Europiischa Parlament- Europiisches Parlament-
30 x 43cm; (DE) - unregelmii&.g. 
OA.81.11-P115. EN 81.11-P146. FR:81.11-P234. 
IT:81.11- P233. Nl:81. 11 • P147 
kostenlos. 
P 120 Europiische Wirtschaft - Generaldirektion Wirtschaft und 
Finanzen; Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften - 30cm; 
(DEl - dreimal jihrlich. 
OA:81.11-P126. EN:81.11-P136. FR.81.11-P79. IT:81.11·P72. 
Nl:81. 11 - P148 
ISSN 0379-1033: Abonnement: ECU 17.50, BFR 700, OM 44. 
P 121 Europiische Wirtschaft: gasamte Serle Baihefte - 30cm; -
25 Hefte. 
DA.81.11-P127. EN·81.11-P139. FR:61.11-P60. IT:81.11-P73. 
Nl:81.11-P149 
Abonnement: ECU 20, BFR BOO. OM 50. 
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P 122 Europiiische Wirtschaft- Beihefte- Sari a A: 
Konj~nkturtendenzen- Generaldirekt1on Wirtschaft und Finanzen; 
Kommissio~ der Europa1schen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DEI-
elfmal jahrlich. 
DA·81.11- P128. EN·81.11- P140 FR:81.11- P81. 11:81.11- P74. 
NL:81.11-P150 
ISSN 0379-204B: Abonnement: ECU B,75, BFR 350, OM 22. 
P 123 Europiiischa Wirtschaft- Beihefta- Sari a B: 
Konjunkturaussichtan: Ergebnisse dar Umfraga bel dan 
Untarnahmarn- Generald11ekt1on Wirtschaft und F1nanzen; 
Kommission der Europii1schen Gememschaften- 30cm; (DEI-
elfmal jiihrlich. 
DA81.11-P129. EN.81.11-P141. FR.81.11-P82. IT·81.11-P75. 
NL.81.11-P161 
ISSN 0379-2161:Abonnement:ECU 8,75, BFR 350, OM 22. 
P 124 Europiiischa Wirtschaft - Baihefta - Saria C: 
Konjunkturaussichten: Ergebnisse dar Varbraucharumfraga-
GeneraldirektiOn Wirtschaft und Finanzen; Komm1ssion der 
Europiiischen Geme1nschaften - 30cm; (DEl - dreimal jahrlich. 
DA·S1.11-P130. EN·S1.11-P142. FR·81.11-P83. IT·81.11-P76. 
NL·81.11-P152 
ISSN 0379-2161: Abonnement: ECU 2,50, BFR 100, OM 6,30. 
P 125 Europiiischa Wirtschaft und Baihafta ABC- 30cm;- 2B 
Hefte. 
DA:81.11-P131. EN.81.11-P143. FR.81.11-P84. IT.81.11-P77. 
NL.81.11- P163 
Abonnement: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, OM 95. 
P126 Europ8Bisk 0konomi- Generald11ektorat 0konomiske og 
finans1elle spergsmal; Kommiss1onen for De europEiske 
FEIIesskaber- 30cm; (DAI- f11manedlig. 
DE:81.11-P120. EN:81.11-P138. FR:81.11-P79. IT.81.11-P72. 
NL:81.11-P148 
ISSN 0379-1009: abonnement: ECU 17,50, BFR 700, 
DKR 135. 
P 127 EuropEisk 0konomi: dan komplatta aerie tilleg- 30cm;-
25 numre. 
DE:81.11-P121. EN.81.11-P139. FR.81.11-P80. IT.81.11-P73. 
NL:81.11-P149 
ebonnement: ECU 20. BFR BOO. DKR 154. 
f'128 EuropEisk 0konomi- TiiiEg- REkka A: Dan ekonomiska 
udvikling- Generaldirektorat 0konomiske og fmansielle sp11rgsmal; 
Kommissionen for De europE1ske FEIIesskaber - 30cm; (DAI -
elleve ganga om aret. 
DE.81.11-P122. EN.81.11-P140. FR.81.11-P81. IT:81.11-P74. 
NL·81.11-P150 
ISSN 0379-203X: abonnement: ECU B, 75, BFR 350, 
DKR 67,60. 
P129 EuropEisk 0konomi- Tilleg- REkka B: 0konomiska 
udsigtar: Resultatarna af konjunkturundersegelsan hos 
virksomhadsladare i FEIIasskabat- Generaldirektorat 
0konomiske og fmansielle sp11rgsmal; Kommiss1onen for De 
europEiske FEIIesskaber - 30cm; (DAI - elleve ganga om aret. 
DE:81.11-P123. EN·S1.11-P141. FR·81.11-P82. IT.81.11-P75. 
NL:81.11- P161 
ISSN 0379-2099: ebonnement: ECU 11,25, BFR 350, 
DKR 67,60. 
P 130 EuropEisk 0konomi - Tilleg - REkka C: 0konomiska 
udsigtar: Rasultatarna af konjunkturundarsegalsarna bland! 
de europEiska forbrugara - Generald11ektorat 0konomiske og 
f1nans1elle sp11rgsmal; Kommiss1onen for De europllliske 
FEIIesskaber- 30cm; (DA)- firmanedlig. 
DE:81.11-P124. EN:81.11-P142. FR.81.11-P83. IT.81.11-P76. 
NL:81.11-P152 
ISSN 0379-2153: abonnemen1: ECU 2,50, BFR 100, 
DKR 19,30. 
P 131 EuropEisk 0konomi og tiiiEg A B C- 30cm;- 2B numre. 
DE.81.11-P125. EN:81.11-P143. FR.81.11-PB4. IT:81.11-P77. 
NL·81.11-P153 
abonnement: ECU 37 ,5, BFR 1500. DKR 290. 
P 132 De EuropEiska FEIIasskabars Tidanda, C-dalan: 
Maddalalsar op oplysnlngar - Aile 1ns11tut1oner- 30cm; (DA) -
k vasi daghg. 
DE:81.11-P4. EN 81.11-P230. FR:81.11-P209. IT:81.11-P180 
ISSN 037B-7001: abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
DKR 960; Abonnementet om fatter L-delen og C-delen. 
P 133 De EuropEiske FEIIesskabars Tidende. L-delan: 
Retsforskrifter- Aile inst1tut10ner- 30cm; (DA)- kvas1 daglig. 
DE·81.11-P5. EN.81.11-P231. FR.81.11-P210. IT:81.11-P181 
ISSN 0378-6994: abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, DKR 960; 
Abonnement om fatter L-delen og C-delen. 
P 134 Europas Kvinder- lnformationsbulletin- Generaldirektorate1 
for informat1on; Kommissionen for De europEiske FEIIesskaber -
Bruxelles - Brussel - 30cm; (DAI -1omanedhg. 
DE.81.11-P179. FR.81.11-P169. IT:81.11-P66 
grat1s. 
P 135 Europe 81 -Commission of 1he European Communities-
London- 27cm; (EN)- monthly. 
free of charge. 
P 136 Europe vert a: Notes rapidas - D11ect1on g8nerale Personnel e1 
administratiOn; Comm1ssion des Communautes europeennes-
30cm; (FR) - onze numeros par an. 
DA.81.11-P185. DE:81.11-P189. EN.81.11-P183. 
IT.81.11-P117. NL.81.11-P187 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25, BFR 250, FF 36. 
P 137 Europa verte: Nouvelles dala politiqua agricola commune 
- D11ect1on g8nerale Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes europeennes- 30cm; (FRI - onze numeros par an. 
DA.81.11-P186. EN81.11-P184. IT:81.11-P118. NL:81.11-P188 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25, BFR 250, FF 36. 
P 138 European Economy - D11ectorate-General Economic and 
Financial Affairs; CommiSSIOn of the European Communities-
30cm; (EN I- three t1mes a year. 
DA81.11-P126. DE:81.11-P120. FR·81.11-P79. IT:81.11-P72. 
NL:81.11-P148 
ISSN 0379-0991: subscription: ECU 17,50, BFR 700,1Rl 12, 
UKL 10.50. USD 24.50. 
P 139 European Economy: complete series of supplements -
30cm; - 25 issues. 
DA81.11-P127. DE:81.11-P121. FR.81.11-P80. IT:81.11-P73. 
NL.81.11-P149 
subscriptiOn: ECU 20, BFR BOO. IRL 13.60, UKL 12, USD 28. 
P 140 European Economy- Supplement - Series A: Recant 
economic trends- D11ectorate-Ganeral Econom1c and Financial 
Affa11s; CommiSSion of the European Commumt1es- 30cm; (EN)-
eleven t1mes a year. 
DA-81.11-P128. DE:81.11-P122. FR:81.11-P81. IT:81.11-P74. 
NL:81.11-P150 
ISSN 0379-2056: subscnptiOn: ECU 8, 75, BFR 350, IRL 6, 
UKL 5.30, USD 12.30. 
P 141 European Economy - Supplement - Series B: Economic 
prospects: Business survey results - D11ectorate-General 
Econom1c and Financial Affairs; Commission of the European 
Commun1t1es- 30cm; (EN I- eleven times a year. 
DA·81.11-P129. DE·81.11-P123. FR:81.11-P82. IT:81.11-P75. 
NL·81.11- P151 
ISSN 0379-2110: subscription: ECU 8,75, BFR 350,1Rl 6, 
UKL 5.30. USD 12.30. 
P 142 European Economy - Supplement - Series C: Economic 
prospects: Consumer survey results- D11ectorate-General 
Economic and Fmancial Affa11s; Commiss1on of the European 
Commun1t1es- 30cm; (EN I- three times a year. 
DA.81.11-P130. DE:81.11-P124. FR81.11-P83. 1T.81.11-P76. 
NL81.11-P152 
ISSN 0379-217X: subscnption: ECU 2,50, BFR 100,1Rl 1.70. 
UKL 1.50, USD 3.50. 
P 143 European Economy and supplements A B C - 30cm; - 28 
issues. 
OA:81.11·P131. DE:81.11·P125. FR.81.11-P84. IT.81.11-P77. 
NL·81.11- P153 
subscription: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500,1RL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 52.50. 
P144 European File- Directorate-General Spokesman's Group and 
D~rectorate-General for Information; Comm1ssion of the European 
Commun1t1es- 30cm; (EN)- twice monthly. 
DA81.11-P114. FR.81.11-P67. NL·81.11-P229 
ISSN 0379-3133: free of charge. 
P 145 European news - Commission of the European Communities-
Bangkok- 30cm; (EN)- weekly. 
free of charge. 
P 146 European Parliament - European Parliament - 30 x 43cm; 
(EN)- irregular. 
DA81.11-P115. DE:81.11-P119. FR·81.11-P234. 
IT:81.11-P233 NL·8t.11-P147 
free of charge. 
P 14 7 Europees Parlamant - Europees Parlement- 30 x 43cm; (NL) 
- onregelmat1g. 
OA81.11·P115. DE·81.11·P119. EN·81.11-P146. 
FR:81.11-P234. IT:81.11-P233 
grat1s. 
P 148 Europesa Economle - D~rectoraat-generaal Economische en 
f1nanciiile zaken; Comm1ssie van de Europese Gemeenschappen-
30cm; (NL)- drie maal per jaar. 
DA:81.11-P126 OE·81.11-P120. EN·S1.11·P138. 
FR.81.11-P79 IT:81.11-P72 
ISSN 0379-1025: abonnement: Ecu 17 .50, BFR 700, HFL 48. 
P149 Europese Economie: de complete reeks supplamentan-
30cm; - 25 nummers. 
OA:81.11-P127. OE:81.11-P121. EN·81.11-P139. 
FR:81.11-P80. IT.81.11-P73 
abonnement: Ecu 20, BFR 800. HFL 54,50. 
P 150 Europese Economia - Supplement- Sari a A: Recent a 
aconomischa ontwikkalingan- D~rectoraat-generaal Economische 
en f1nanc1ele zaken; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen-
30cm; (NL) - elf maal per jaar. 
OA·81.11- P128 DE·81.11- P122. EN·81.11 • P140. 
FR:81.11·P81. IT:81.11-P74 
ISSN 0379-2072: abonnement: Ecu 8, 75, BFR 350, HFL 24. 
P 151 Europasa Economia - Supplement - Sari a B: 
Vooruitzichten voor de aconomischa ontwikkaling: 
Rasultatan van de enquitta bij hat badrijblavan -
Directoraat-generaal Economische en f1nanciiile zaken; Comm1ss1e 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NL) - elf maal per jaar. 
DA81.11-P129. DE:81.11-P123. EN 81.11-P141. FR.81.11-P82. 
IT.81.11-P75 
ISSN 0379-2137: abonnement: Ecu 8,75, BFR 350, HFL 24. 
P 152 Europase Economia - Supplement- Sa ria C: 
Vooruitzichtan voor de economischa ontwikkaling: 
Rasultaten van de en quite bij de varbruikars -
D~rectoraat-generaal Economische en f1nanc1ele zaken; Comm1ssie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NL)- dna maal per 
jaar. 
DA:81.11·P130. DE.81.11·P124. EN·81.11·P142. 
FR:81.11-P83. IT.81.11-P76 
ISSN 0379-2196: abonnement: Ecu 2,50, BFR 100, HFL 6,50. 
P153 Europesa Economia mat supplementen ABC- 30cm;- 28 
nummers. 
OA·81.11·P131. DE·81.11-P125. EN·81.11-P143. FR·81.11-P84. 
IT.91.11-P77 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 
P 154 Euroatat-Mitteilungan - Stat1st1sches Amt dar Europii1schen 
Gemeinschaften; Komm1sS10n der Europii1schen Gememschaften -
23cm; (DE) - vierteljiihrlich. 
EN·81.11-P155. FR.81.11-P200 
ISSN 0378-505X: kostenlos. 
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P 155 Eurostat-naws- Statistical Off1ce of the European 
Commumt1es; Comm1ss1on of the European Communities - 23cm; 
(EN)- quarterly. 
DE:81.11- P154. FR·81.11 • P200 
ISSN 0378-4207: free of charge. 
P156 Eurostatisticha: Dati par l'analisi della congiuntura: A&. B 
- 30cm; - undici numeri per anne. 
DA 81.11· P162. DE:81.11- P165 EN·81.11 • P158. 
FR.81.11-P167. NL:81.11-P161 
abbonamento: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, LIT 45000; Sottoscrizione 
combinara. 
P157 Euroctatisticha: Dati par l'analisi della congiuntura: B-
lst1tuto stat1stico delle Comunita europee; Commissions delle 
Comunita europee- 30cm; (DA/EN/IT) - undici numeri per anno. 
OA·81.11- P163. EN:81.11· P159 
ISSN 0250-3921: abbonamento: ECU 20, BFR BOO. LIT 24000 
preui unltari: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, LIT 2BOO. 
P 158 Eurostatistics: Data for short term economic analysis: A &. 
B - 30cm; -eleven t1mes a year. 
DA.81.11-P162. DE·81.11·P165. FR.81.11-P167. 
IT.81.11-P156. NL:81.t1-P161 
subscriptiOn: ECU 37 ,5, BFR 1500, IRL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 52.50; Combined subscriptiOn: A & B. 
P 159 Eurostatistics: Data for short-term economic analysis: B -
StatiStical Office of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Commun1t1es- 30cm; (DA/EN/IT)- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.11-P163. IT:81.11·P157 
ISSN 0250-3921: subscription: ECU 20, BFR BOO, IRL 13.60, 
UKL 12, USD 2B 
singlecop1es: ECU 2,5, BFR 100,1RL 1.60, UKL 1.50, 
USD 3.40. 
P 160 Eurostatistiakan: Gagavens voor conjunctuuranalyses: A-
Bureau voor de Stat1stiek dar Europese Gemeenschappen; 
Commissia van de Europese Gemeenschappan - 30cm; (DE/FR/NL) 
- elf maal per Jaar. 
DE:81.11-P164. FR:81.11-P166 
ISSN 0250-393X: abonnament: Ecu 20, 8FR 800, HFL 54,50 
per nummer: Ecu 2,5, BFR 100, HFL 6,85. 
P161 Eurostatistiaken: Gagevens voor conjunctuuranalysas: A 
& B - 30cm; - elf maal per jaar. 
DA:81.11-P162. DE:81.11-P165. EN.81.11-P158. 
FR.81.11-P167. IT·81.11-P156 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, 8FR 1500, HFL 102; Gecombineerd 
abonnement. 
P 162 Eurostatistik: Data til konjunkturanalysa: A & B - 30cm; -
elleve ganga om &ret. 
DE:81.11-P165. EN:81.11-P158. FR:81.11-P167. 
IT:81.11·P156. Nl:81.11-P161 
abonnement: ECU 37 ,5, BFR 1500, DKR 290; Sam/et 
abonnement. A & B. 
P 163 Eurostatistik: Data til konjunkturanalysa: B - De europGBiske 
Fmllesskabers statist1ske Kontor; Kommissionen for De aurop&aiske 
Fmllesskaber- 30<-m; (DA/EN/IT)- elleve ganga om loret. 
EN:81.11-P159. IT:81.11-P157 
ISSN 0250-3921: abonnement: ECU 20, BFR BOO, DKR 154 
for enkelte numre: ECU 2,5, BFR 100. DKR 1B. 
p 164 Eurostatistiken: Daten zur Konjunkturanalysa: A-
Statist1sches Amt dar Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission 
der Europaischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE/FR/NL) - elfmal 
jiihrhch. 
FR.81.11· P166. Nl:81.11 • P160 
ISSN 0250-393X: Abonnement: ECU 20, BFR BOO, DM 50 
Emzelpreise: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, DM 6,25. 
P 165 Eurostatistikan: Daten zur Konjunkturanalysa: A & B-
30cm;- eHmal jiihrlich. 
DA:81.11-P162. EN:81.11-P158. FR.81.11-P167. 
IT.81.11-P156. NL·81.11-P161 
Abonnement: ECU 37 ,5, BFR 1500, OM 95; 
Sammelabonnement. A & B. 
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P 166 Eurostatistiques: Donnees pour !'analyse dela 
conjoncture: A - Off1ce statist1que des Communautes 
europeennes; Commission des Communautes europ8ennes - 30cm; 
(DE/FR/Nll - onze numeros par an. 
DE:81.11- P164. NL·81.11- P160 
ISSN 0250-393X: abonnement: Ecu 20. BFR 800, FF 116 
a I' unite: Ecu 2,5, BFR 100, FF 14,60. 
P167 Eurostatistiques: Donnees pour I' analyse dela 
conjoncture: A & B - 30cm; - onze numeros par an. 
DA:81.11-P162. DE:81.11-P165. EN·81.11-P158. 
IT:81.11-P158. NL·81.11-P161 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, BFR 1500, FF 218; Abonnementgroupe: 
A&8. 
P 168 Faglig Uddannelse: Informations bulletin- Det europeeiske 
Center for udvikling af Erhvervsuddannelse; Kommissionen for De 
europeoiske Feellesskaber - 30cm; IDA) - kvartalsvis. 
DE:81.11-P15. FR:81.11-P178. IT:81.11-P177. NL:81.11-P14 
ISSN 0378-5084: abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, DKR 116. 
P 169 Femmes d'Europe- Bulletin d' information- Direction 
generale de I' Information; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes - Bruxelles- Brussel - 30cm; (FR) - bimestriel. 
DA:81.11-P134. DE:81.11-P179. IT:81.11-P66 
gratuit. 
P 170 Fiches pedagoglques "30 ]ours d'Europe•- Commission 
des Communautes europeennes- Paris- 30cm; (FR) - onze 
numeros par an. 
abonnement: FF 20; Reduction de prix pour abonnements groupes. 
P171 Fischerei: Menge und Wert dar Anlandungen in dar EG-
StatiStisches Amt dar Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission 
der Europiiischen Geme~nschaften- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -
vierteljiihrlich. 
DA.81.11-P173. EN:81.11-P172. FR:81.11-P235. 
IT:81.11- P236. Nl:81.11- P301 
ISSN 0379-0029: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, DM 37,80. 
P 172 Fisheries: Quantity and value of landings in the EC -
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Commumt1es- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/Nll- quarterly. 
OA·81.11-P173. DE:81.11- P171. FR:81.11- P235. 
IT.81.11-P236. NL'81.11-P301 
ISSN 0379-0029: subscription: ECU 15, BFR 600,1Rl 10.20, 
UKL 9, USD 21. 
P173 Fiskeri: Fangater landet I EF-meengder og veerdler- De 
europeoiske Feellesskabers stat1st1ske Kontor; Kommissionen for De 
europeoiske Feellesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/Nll-
k vartalsvis. 
DE:81.11-P171. EN:81.11-P172. FR:81.11-P235. 
IT:81.11-P236. Nl.81.11-P301 
ISSN 0379-0029: abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, DKR 116. 
P 17 4 Fontes et aciera: Prix de base - document de base 
situation au 1er janvier at amendementa- D~rection generale 
March& interieur et affaires industrielles; CommisSion des 
Communautes europeennes- 30cm; feuillets mobiles; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensuel. 
DA:81.11-P259. OE:81.11-P269. EN:81.11-P238. 
IT:81.11- P182. NL·81.11- P270 
ISSN 0378-4460: abonnement: Ecu 162,50, 8FR 6500, 
FF 943. 
P175 Forhandlinger I Europa-Parlamentet- Europa-Parlamentet-
30cm; indeks IDA) - uregelmeessig. 
EN·81.11-P49. FR·81.11-P50. IT:81.11-P52. NL:81.11-P191 
ISSN 0378-5033: abonnement: ECU 42,50, BFR 1700, 
DKR 328; Abonnement fra marts 1981 til februar 1982. 
P 176 Formation professionnelle: Bulletin d'information- Centre 
europaen pour le d8veloppement de Ia format1on professionnelle; 
Commission des Communautes europeennes - 30cm; (FR) -
trimestriel. 
DA:81.11-P168. DE:81.11-P15. IT:81.11-P177. Nl:81.11-P14 
ISSN 0378-5092: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600, FF 87. 
P177 Formazione professional&: Bollettino d'informazlone-
Centro Europeo per lo sviluppo della formazione professionale; 
Commissione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; (IT) - trimastrale. 
OA:81. 11 - P168. DE:81. 11 - P15. FR:81.11 - P176. NL:81. 11- P14 
ISSN 0378-5076: abbonamento: ECU 15, BFR 600, 
LIT 18000. 
P 178 Fortegnelse over de bestemmelser, dar faaueettea 
administrativt ellar ved lov I Feellesskabernaa medlemaatater 
til gennemforelse af Faallesskabernea retaakter- Ridet for De 
europee1ske Feellesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/Nll-
manedlig. 
OE:81.11-P299. EN:81.11-P220. FR:81.11-P261. 
IT:81.11-P262. NL:81. t1-P232 
gratis; begreenset optag. 
P 179 Frauen Europaa - lnformationabulletln - Generaldirektion 
Information; Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften-
Bruxelles- Brussel - 30cm; (DEl - sechsmal jlihrlich. 
DA:81.11-P134. FR:81.11-P169. IT:81.11-P66 
kostenlos. 
P 180 Gazzetta ufficiale delle Comuniti europee, parte C: 
Comunlcazionled lnformazlonl- Tuttele istituzioni- 30cm; (IT)-
quasi-quot1d1ano. 
DA:81.11-P132. DE:81.11-P4. EN:81.11-P230. FR:81.11-P209 
ISSN 0378-701X: abbonamento: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
LIT 14 7500; L 'abbonamanto comprende le due part• L e C. 
P 181 Gazzetta ufficiale delle Comuniti europe&, parte L: 
Leglslazlone- Tutte le istituzioni- 30cm; Un- quasi-quotidlano. 
DA:81.11-P133. DE:81.11-P5. EN:81.11-P231. FR:81.11-P210 
ISSN 0378-7028: abbonamento: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
LIT 147500; L'abbonamentocomprendele duepartiL e C. 
P 182 Ghiae ad Acciai: Prezzl base - documento base situazione 
all o gennaio e variazionl- Dlrellone generale Mercato internee 
affari industriali; Commissions delle Comumti europee- 30cm; 
foglio mobile; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /Nl) - mensile. 
DA:81.11-P259. DE:81.11-P269. EN:81.11-P238. 
FR·81.11·P174. NL:81.11-P270 
ISSN 0378-4460: abbonamento: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
LIT 195000. 
P 183 Green Europe: Newsletter In brief- D~rectorata-General 
Agriculture; Commission of the European Commumties- 30cm; 
(EN)- eleven times a year. 
OA:81.11·P185. DE:81.11-P189. FR.81.11-P136. 
IT:81.11-P117. Nl:81.11-P187 
subscription: ECU 6, BFR 250, IRL 4.30, UKL 3.80, USD 8.80. 
P 184 Green Europe: Newsletter on the Common Agricultural 
Policy- Dwectorata-General Agriculture; Commission of the 
European Communities- 30cm; (EN)- eleven times a year. 
DA:81. 11 - P186. OE.81. 11 - P190. FR.81.11- P137. 
IT:81.11-P118. NL:81.11-P188 
subscription: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, IRL 4.30, UKL 3.80, 
USD 8.80. 
P 185 Det grenne Europa: Kortf•tted• meddelelser -
Generaldirektorat Personale og administration; Kommissionen for 
De europeoiske Feellesskaber- 30cm; IDA) - elleve gange om iret. 
0£:81.11 • P189. EN:81. 11- P183. FR:81. 11- P136. 
IT:81.11-P117. NL:81.11-P187 
abonnement: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, DKR 48,30. 
P 186 Oat grenne Europa: Meddelelser om den feelles 
landbrugspolitik- Generald~rektorat Personale og administration; 
Kommissionen for De europeoiske F•llesskaber- 30cm; IDA) -
elleve gange om iret. 
DE:81.11-P190. EN:81.11-P184. FR.81.11-P137. 
IT:81.11·P118. NL:81.11-P188 
abonnement: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, DKR 48,30. 
P 187 Groen Europa: In het kort- Directoraat-generaal Landbouw; 
Commiss1e van de Europese Gameenschappan - 30cm; (Nll - elf 
maal per jaar. 
OA:81.11-P185. DE:81.11-P189. EN.81.11-P183. 
FR:81.11-P136. IT:81.11-P117 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25, BFR 250, HFL 17. 
P 188 Groen Europa: landbouwbulletin - Oorectoraat-generaal 
Landbouw; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen - 30cm; 
(Nl) -elf maal per jaar. 
DA:81.11-P186. DE:81.11-P190. EN:81.11-P184. 
FR:81.11-P137. IT:81.11-P118 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25, 8FR 250, HFL 17. 
P189 Grimea Europa: Kurzlnformatlonen- Generaldirektion 
landwirtachaft; Kommossion der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften -
30cm; (DE) - elfmal jlihrlich. 
D-':81.11-P185. EN:81.11-P183, FR:81.11-PI36. 
IT:81.11-P117. Nl:81.11-P187 
Abonnement: ECU 6,25, 8FR 250, OM 15,80. 
P 190 Grunea Europa: Mitteilung zur gemeinumen Agrerpolitlk 
- Generaldirektion Lendwirtschaft; Kommission der Europilischen 
Gemeinachaften - 30cm; (DE) - elfmal jilhrlich. 
D-':81.11-PI88. EN:81.11-P184. FR:81.11-P137. 
IT:81.11-P118. Nl:81.11-P188 
Abonnement: ECU 6,25, 8FR 250, OM 15,80. 
P 191 Handelingen van het Europeae Parlement - Europees 
Parlemant- 30cm; register (Nl) - onregelmatig. 
D-':81.11-P175. EN:81.11-P49. FR:81.11-P50. IT:81.11-P52 
ISSN 0378-5025: abonnement: Ecu 42,50, 8FR 1700, 
HFL 116; Abon,.,.ment van maart 1981 tot februari 1982. 
P 192 Hydrocerburet: bulletin menauel- Office statistique des 
Communautis europiennes; Commission des Communautits 
europeennes- 30cm; IDE/EN/FR)- mensual. 
DE:BI.tt -P2t3 
ISSN 0378-3731: abonnement: Ecu 15, 8FR 600, FF 87. 
P 193 lndicateura conjoncturela de l'induatrie- Offoce statostiqua 
des Communautis europiennes; Commission des Communautes 
europiennes- 30cm; (FR) - mensual. 
DE:8t.t1-P214. EN:81.t1-P198 
ISSN 0378-7427: abonnement: Ecu 12,50, 8FR 500, FF 72,50. 
P 194 lndlcea CE dea prix agrlcolea (Output et Input) -Office 
atatistique des Communautis europiennes; Commission des 
Communeutis europiennes- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/IT) - trimestriel. 
DE:81.11-P88. EN:81.11-P88. IT:81.11-P195 
ISSN 025Q-5967: abonnement: Ecu 15, 8FR 600, FF 87. 
P 195 lndlcl CE del prezzl agrlcoli (Output e Input) - lstituto 
statistico delle Comunita europee; Commissione delle Comunita 
europee- 30cm; IDE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestrale. 
DE:81.11-P88. EN:81.11-P88. FR:81.11-P194 
ISSN 025Q-5967: abbonamento: ECU 15, 8FR 600, 
LIT 18000. 
P 198 lnduatrlal ehort-term trenda -Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; lEN)- monthly. 
DE:81.11•P214. FR:81.11-P193 
ISSN 0378-7877: subscription: ECU 12,5, 8FR 500,1RL 8.50, 
UKL 7.50, USD 17.50. 
P 197 lnformatle betrlffende hat Hof van Juatitie van de 
Europeae Gemeenachappen - Hoi van Justitoe van de Europese 
Gemeenachappen - 30cm; (NL) - driemaandelijks. 
D-':81. t 1- P198. DE:81.11 - P228. EN:II.11 - P199. 
FR.81.11-P201. IT:81.11-P205 
gratis. 
P198 Information om De europelake F111lleaakabera Domatoi-
Domstolen for de Europlllliska Flllllesskaber - 30cm; IDA) -
kvartalsvis. 
DE:81.11-P228. EN:81.11-P199. FR:81.11-P201. 
IT:81.11-P205. Nl:81.11-P197 
gratis. 
P 199 Information on the Court of Juatlce of the European 
Communltlea- Court of Justice of the European Communities-
30cm; lEN)- quarterly. 
D-':81.11-P198. DE:81.11-P228. FR:81.11-P201. 
IT:81.11-P205. Nl:81.11-PI97 
free of charge. 
P200 Informations de I'Eurostat- Offoce statostoque des 
Communautes europiennes; Commission das Communautes 
europeennes- 23cm; (FR) - trimestriel. 
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DE:81.11-P154. EN:81.11-P155 
ISSN 0378-360X: gratuit. 
P20 1 Information• sur Ia Cour de juatice des Communautas 
europaennea - Cour de justice des Communautes europiennes-
30cm; (FR) - trimestriel. 
D-':61.11-P198. DE:81.11-P226. EN:81.11-P199. 
IT:81.11-P205. NL·81.11-P197 
gratuit. 
P202 lnformazionl - Commissions delle Comunita europee - Roma -
30 em; un -irregolare. 
gratuito. 
P203 lnformazionl documenti - Commissione delle Comunota 
europee- Roma - 30 em; Un - irregolare. 
gratuito. 
P204 lnformazloni raaaegna periodica - Commissione delle 
Comunita europee- Roma - 30 em; (IT) - irregolare. 
gratuito. 
P205 lnformazlonl aulla Corte dl glustizle delle Comunita 
europe•- Corte di giustozia delle Comunita Europee- 30cm; (IT) -
trimestrale. 
D-':81.11-P198. DE:81.11-P226. EN:81.11-P199. 
FR:81.11-P201. Nl:81.11-P197 
gratuito. 
P206 Iron and ateel: monthly bulletin- Statostical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communoties 
- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/In- monthly. 
DE:81.11-P95. FR:81.11-P280. IT:81.11-P277 
ISSN 0378-7559: subscriptoon: ECU 11,25, 8FR 450,1RL 7.70, 
UKL 6.80, USO 15.80. 
P207 Iron and ateel: quarterly and monthly bulletin• - 30cm; -
16 issues. 
DE:81.11-P97. FR:81.11-P282. IT:81.11-P278 
subscription: ECU 37,50, 8FR 1500,1RL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 51.50; Combined subsaipt10n. 
P208 Iron and steel: quarterly bulletin -Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/IT)- quarterly. 
D£:81.11- P98. FR:81.11- P281. IT:81.11- P279 
ISSN 0378-7672: subscription: ECU 30, 8FR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USO 42. 
P209 Journal official dea Communautaa europaennes, aerie C: 
Communication• et Informations- Toutes institutions- 30cm; 
(FR) - quaso-quotidoen. 
D-':81.11-P132. DE:81.11-P4. EN:81.11-P230. IT:81.11-P180 
ISSN 0378-7052: abonnement: Ecu 125, 8FR 5000, FF 720; 
L 'abonnement comprend les deux series Let C. 
P21 0 Journal official des Communautaa europaennea, aerie L: 
lagialation- Toutes institutoons- 30cm; (FR)- quasi-quotodien. 
D-':81.11-P133. DE:81.11-P5. EN:81.11-P231. IT:81.11-P181 
ISSN 0378-7060: abonnement: Ecu 125, 8FR 5000, FF 720; 
L 'abonnement comprend les deux series L etC. 
P211 Juriaprudentie van hat Hof van Justitia - Hoi van Justitia 
van de Europese Gemeenachappen- 23cm: (NL) - onregelmatig. 
ISSN 0378-7567: abonnement: Ecu 50, BFR 2250, HFL 153. 
P212 Kohle: Monatabulletin- Statistosches Amt der Europiischen 
Gemeonschaften; Kommission der Europiioschen Gemeinachaften-
30cm; (DE/EN/FR)- monatloch. 
EN:81.11-P37. FR.81.11-P35 
ISSN 0378-357X: Abonnement: ECU 7,5, 8FR 300, OM 19. 
P213 Kohlenwasseratoffe: Monatabulletin - Statostiaches Amt dar 
Europioachen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiiachen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR)- monathch. 
FR:81.11-P192 
ISSN 0378-3731: Abonnement: ECU 15, 8FR 600, OM 37,80. 
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P214 Konjunkturindikatoran fiir die Industria- StatiSIISChes Amt 
der Europliischen Gemeinschaften; Komm1ssion der Europliischen 
Gemeinschaiten- 30cm; (DE)- monathch. 
EN·81.11-P196. FR·81.11-P193 
ISSN 0378-8008: Abonnement: ECU 12,5, 8FR 500, 
OM 31,50. 
P215 Det 0konomiske og Sociale Udvalg: Bulletin- Det 
0konom1ske og Sociale Udvalg- Bruxelles-Brussal- 21 em; (DA)-
mimedhg. 
EN·81. t 1 -P78. FR 81.11 -P39. 11:81.11 -P38. NL·81. 11 -P85 
grat1s. 
P216 Landbouwmarkten: Prijzan- Comm1SS1e van de Europesa 
Gemeenschappen; D~rectoraat-generaal Landbouw - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL)- maandeli1ks. 
DA.81. 11 -P217. DE.81. 11 -P2. EN 81. t t -P3. FR.81. 11 -P223. 
GR.81.11-P310. 11.81.11-P225 
abonnement: Ecu 72, BFA 2B80, HFL 196. 
P217 Landbrugsmarkader: Priser- Kommissionen for De 
europaaiske Fellesskaber; Generald~rektorat Landbrug- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT/NL)- manedlig. 
DE:8t.11-P2. EN 81.11-PJ. FR·81.1t-P223. GR:81.11-P310. 
11:81.11 -P225. NL:81.11 -P216 
abonnement: ECU 72, BFR 2880, DKA 556. 
P218 Lijst van aanwinstan van de B1bliothaek van de EEG-
D~rectoraat-generaal Personeelszaken en algemeen beheer; 
Commiss1e van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FA/IT /NL)- maandehjks. 
DA:81.11-P16. DE.81.11-P300. EN:81.11-P219. FR.81.11-P29. 
11:81.11 -P18 
ISSN 0378-3464: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, HFL 82. 
P219 List of additions to the Library of the CEC-
D~rectorate-General Personnel and Administration; Commiss1on of 
the European Commun1t1es- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)-
monthly. 
DA·81.11-P16. DE.81.11-P300. FR·81.11-P29. 11:81.11·P18. 
NL:81.11 -P218 
ISSN 0378-3464: subscnption: ECU 30, BFA 1200, IAL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42. 
P220 List of laws and regulations adopted in the Member 
States of the Communities in application of acts adopted by 
the Communities - Council of the European Commumties- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- monthly. 
DA.8t. 11- Pt78. OE·81. 11- P299. FR.81. 11- P261, 
11:81.11 -P262. NL:81.11 -P232 
free of charge; /im1ted d1stribut1on. 
P221 Maandbulletin van de buitanlandse handel - Bureau voor de 
Stat1stiek der Europese Gemeenschappen; Commiss1e van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)-
maandehjks. 
DA:81.11-P222. DE:81.11-P227. EN·81.11-P228. FR.81.11-P32. 
11:81.11 -P22 
ISSN 0378-3723: abonnement: Ecu 45, BFA 1800, HFL 122. 
P222 Manedlig bulletin over udenrigshandelen- De europaoiske 
Fellesskabers statist1ske Kontor; Kommiss1onen for De europe1ske 
Fellesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- manedlig. 
DE:81. 11 • P227. EN·81. 11 -P228. FR 81.11 -P32. 11.81.11- P22. 
NL:81, 11 -P221 
ISSN 0378-3723: abonnement: ECU 45, BFA 1800, DKR 347. 
P223 Marches agricoles: Prix- Comm1ssion des Communautes 
europeennes; D~rect1on gtinerale Agriculture- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT/NL)- mensuel. 
DA.81.11-P217. DE:81.11-P2. EN·81.11-P3. GR.81.11-P310. 
11:81.11 -P225. NL 61.11 -P216 
abonnement: Ecu 72, BFA 2880, FF 418 
P224 Mededokumenter i Europa-Parlamentat-
Europa-Parlamentet- 30cm; (DA)- uregelmess1g. 
EN·8t.11-P40. FR61.11-P58.11.81.11-P57 
abonnement: ECU 35, BFR 1400, DKA 270; Abonnement fra 
marts 1981 til februar 7982. 
P225 Mercati agricoli: Prazzi- Comm1ssione delle Comunlla 
europee; Dlrellone generale Agncoltura- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GA/EN/FA/IT/NL)- mensile. 
DA.81.11-P217. DE:81.11-P2. EN.81.11-P3. FR.81.11-P223. 
GR 81.11 ·P310. NL 81.11 -P216 
abbonamento: ECU 72. BFR 2880, LIT 86400. 
P226 Mitteilungen iiber dan Gerichtshof dar Europiiischan 
Gameinschaften - Ger1chtshof der Europaischen Gemeinschaften-
30cm; (DE)- viertel)lihrlich. 
DA.81.11-P198. EN.81.t1-P199. FR·81.11-P201. 
11.81.11- P205. NL:81. 11- P197 
kostenlos. 
P227 Monatsbulletin dar Au&enhandelsstatistik- StatiStlsches 
Amt der Europaischen Gemeinschaften, Kommission der 
Europaischen Gememschaften- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)-
monathch. 
DA 81.11 -P222. EN:81. 11 -P228. FR:61. 11 -P32. IT:81. 11 -P22. 
NL.81. 11 -P221 . 
ISSN 0378-3723: Abonnement: ECU 45, BFA 1800, OM 113. 
P228 Monthly external trade bulletin- StatiStical Office of the 
European Commun111es: Commission of the European Communii18S 
- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monthly. 
DA 81.11- P222. DE:61. 11 -P227. FR:81. 11- P32. 11:81.11- P22. 
NL.81. 11 ·P221 
ISSN 0378-3723: subscnpt1on: ECU 45, BFA 1800, IAL 30.60, 
UKL 27, USD 63. 
P229 Notities over Europa- D~rectoraat-generaal Bureau van de 
woodvoerder en d~rectoraat- generaal voorhchtlng; Comm1ssie van 
de Europesa Gemeenschappen - 30cm; (NL) - twee maal per mand. 
DA81.11-P114. EN·61.11-P144. FR·81.11-P67 
ISSN 0379-3117: gratis. 
P230 Official Journal of the European Communities, series C: 
Information and Notices- All Institutions- 30cm; (EN)-
approximately dallv. 
DA:61.11-P132. DE·81.11-P4. FR:81.11-P209. 11:81.11-P180 
ISSN 0378-6986: subscnpt1on: ECU 125, BFA 5000. 
IAL 82.50, UKL 72, USD 1 73; Subscnpt1on compnses senes L 
and C. 
P231 Official Journal of the European Communities, series L: 
Legislation- All Institutions- 30cm; (EN)- approximately deily. 
DA:81.11-P133. DE·81.11-P5. FR·81.11-P210. 11:81.11-P181 
ISSN 0378-6978: subscription: ECU 125, BFA 5000, 
IAL 82.50, UKL 72. USD 173; SubscriptiOII comprises series L 
and C. 
P232 Overzicht van de in de Lid-Staten dar Europese 
Gemeenschappan. in uitvoering van de besluitan dar 
Gemeenschappan, vastgastelda wattalijka en 
bestuursrechtarlijka bepalingan - Aaad van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- maandelijks. 
DA81.11-P178 DE:81 11-P299. EN·81.11-P220. 
FR.81.11-P261. 11.81.11-P262 
grat1s; beperk.te verspre1dmg. 
P233 II Parlamento europeo- Parlamento europeo- 30 x 43cm; 
(IT)- irregolare. 
DA.81. 11- P1 15. DE·61. 11- P1 19. EN·81, 11- P146. 
FR 81.11 -P234. NL·81. 11 -P147 
gratu1to. 
P234 La Parlement european- Parlement european- 30 x 43cm; 
(FA) - irreguher. 
DA.81. 11- Pt 15. DE.81. 11- PI 19. EN:81. 11- P146. 
11·81.11-P233. NL:81.11-P147 
gratUit. 
P235 Picha: Quantites at valeur& des debarquements dans Ia 
CE- Office statiStlque des Communautes europeennes; Comm1ssion 
des Communautes europeennes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
trimestnel. 
DA.81.11-P173. DE·81.11-P171. EN:81.11-P172. 
11:81.11-P236. NL·81.11-P301 
ISSN 0379-0029: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFA 600, FF 87. 
P236 Pesca: Ouantita e valori degll sbarchi nella CE- lst1tuto 
stat1stico delle Comun1ta europee; Comm1ssione delle Comunota 
europee- 30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- trimestrale, 
DA81.11-P173 DE.81.11-P171. EN·81.11-P172. 
FR·81.11-P235. NL·81.11-P301 
ISSN 0379-0029: abbonamento: ECU 15. BFR 600, 
LIT 18000. 
P237 Pflanzliche Erzeugung- Stat1St1sches Amt der Europaischen 
Geme1nschaften; Kommission der Europaischen Gemeonschaften-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)- vierteljahrlich. 
OA.81. 11 - P294. EN:81. 11 - P48. FR.81. 11- P252. IT·81. 11- P254. 
NL·81.11- P239 
ISSN 0378-3588. Abonnement: ECU 22,50, 8FR 900, OM 57. 
P238 Pig-irons and steels: Basic prices- basic document 
situation as of 1 January and amendments - Dorectorate-General 
Internal Market and Industrial Affairs; Commission of the European 
Communit1es- 30cm; looseleaf; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monthly. 
DA·81.11-P259. OE:81.11-P269. FR:81.11-P174. 
IT:81.11-P182. NL:81.11-P270 
ISSN 0378-4460: subscription: ECU 162,50, 8FR 6500, 
IRL 110.50, UKL 97.50, USD 227.50. 
P239 Plantaardige produktie- Bureau voor de Stat1st1ek der 
Europesa Gemeenschappen; Comm1ssie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
dr1emaandehj<s: 
DA:81.11- P294. DE:81.11 -P237. EN:81.11- P48. FR·81.11- P252. 
IT.81.11-P254 
ISSN 0378-3588· abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, HFL 61. 
P240 Points de repere: supplement a 30 jours d'Europe-
Commission des Communautes europeennes- Paris- 30cm; (FR)-
mensual. 
abonnement: FF 30; Reduct1on de pnx pour abonnements grouptis. 
P241 Press Release- Comm1ss1on of the European Communoties-
London- 30cm: (EN)- orregular. 
free of charge. 
P242 Prezzi d'acquisto dei mezzi di produzione- lst1tuto statiS!ICO 
delle Comunota europee; Comm1ss1one delle Comunota europee -
30cm; (OE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestrale. 
OE:81.11-P94. EN·81.11-P257. FR·81.11-P247 
ISSN 0378-6692: abbonamento: ECU 22,5, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P243 Prezzi di vend1ta del prodotti agricoli: Prodotti vegetal! e 
animali- 30cm;- tnmestrale. 
OE·81.11-P296. EN.81.11-P246. FR 81.11-P248 
abbonamento: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500, LIT 45000; Sottoscrizione 
combmata. 
P244 Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti animal! - lst1tuto statiS!ICO delle 
Comun1ta europee; Comm1ssione delle Comun1ta europee - 30cm; 
(OE/E N/FR/IT) - trimestrale. 
DE:81.11- P298. EN 81.11 -P275. FR.81.11- P249 
ISSN 0378-6722: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P245 Prezzi di vendita del prodotti vegetal! -lst1tuto statiSIICO 
delle Comunota europee; Comm1ssione delle Comun1ta europee-
30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestrale. 
DE·81.11-P297. EN·81.11-P276. FR81.11-P250 
ISSN 0378-6714· abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P246 Prices of agricultural products sold: Vegetable and animal 
products - 30cm; - quarterly. 
DE·81.11-P296. FR 81.11- P248. IT·81.11- P243 
subscnpiiOn: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500, IRL 25.50, UKL 22 50, 
USD 52.50; Combmedsubscript1on. 
P24 7 Prix d"achat des moyens de production- Office statist1qua 
des Communautils europeennes; Commass1on des Communautt!s 
europeennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestriel. 
DE.81.11-P94. EN·81.11-P257. IT81.11-P242 
ISSN 0378-6692: abonnement: Ecu 22,5. BFR 900, FF 131. 
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P248 Prix de vente de produits agricoles: Produits vegetaux et 
animaux - 30cm; - tnmestriel. 
OE:81.11-P296. EN 81 11-P246. IT:81.11-P243 
abonnement: Ecu 37 ,50, 8FR 1500."FF 21 8; Abonnement 
groupti. 
P249 Prix de vente de produits animaux- Office stat1stique des 
Communautes europeennes; Comm1ssion des Communautes 
europeennes- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestriel. 
DE 81.11-P298. EN 81.11-P275. IT:81.11-P244 
ISSN 0378-6722: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, 8FR 900, FF 131. 
P250 Prix de vente de produits vegetaux- Office statistiqua des 
Communautes europeennes: Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestriel. 
DE:81.11-P297. EN·81.11-P276. IT:81.11-P245 
ISSN 0378-6714: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 
P251 Production animale- Office stat1St1qua des Communautes 
europeennes; Commission des Communautes europ8ennes- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- tnmestriel. 
OA.81.11-P7. DE.81.11-P292. EN 81.11-P6. IT:81.11-P253. 
NL.81.11- P51 
ISSN 0250-6580: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 
P252 Production vagetale- Offoce statistiqua des Communautes 
europeennes; Commission des Communautes europeennes- 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- trimestriel. 
OA.81.11-P294. OE·81.11-P237. EN:81.11-P48. IT:81.11-P254. 
NL:81.11-P239 
ISSN 0378-3588: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, 8FR 900, FF 131. 
P253 Produzione ani male - lst1tuto statistico delle Comunitil 
europee; Comm1ssione delle Comunota europee- 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- tnmestrale. 
OA81.11-P7. OE:81.11-P292. EN·81.11-P6. FR·81.11-P251. 
NL·81.11-P51 
ISSN 0250-6580: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P254 Produzione vegetale- lst1tuto stat1stico delle Comunota 
europee; Comm1ssione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)- trimestrale. 
DA.81.11-P294. DE:81.11-P237. EN:81.11-P48. FR·81.11-P252. 
NL.81.11- P239 
ISSN 0378-3588: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 
P255 Publikatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, aerie 
C: Mededelingen en bekendmakingen- Aile instellingen - 30cm; 
(NL)- b1jna dagehjks. 
DA.81.11-PIJ2. DE:81.11-P4. EN.81.11-P230. FR.81.11-P209. 
IT:81.11-P180 
ISSN 0378-7079: abonnement: Ecu 125, BFR 5000, HFL 338; 
Het abonnement omvat de serie L en C. 
P256 Publikatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, aerie L: 
Wetgeving -Aile instellingen- 30cm; (NL) - b1jna dagelij<s. 
DA 81.11-P133. DE:81.11-P5. EN 81.11-P231. FR:81.11- P210. 
IT:81.11- P181 
ISSN 0378-7087: abonnement: Ecu 125, BFR 5000, HFL 338; 
Het abonnement omvat de sene L en C. 
P25 7 Purchase prices of the means of production- Statistical 
Office of the European Commumtoes; Commiss1on of the European 
Commumties- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- quarterly. 
DE·81.11-P94. FR:81.11-P247. IT·81.11-P242 
ISSN 0378-6692: subscnpt1on: ECU 22,5, BFR 900, IRL 15.30, 
UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P258 Raccolta della giurisprudenza della Corte -Corte di giustizia 
delle Comumta Europee - 23cm; (IT) - orregolare. 
NL 81. 11 - P211 
ISSN 0378-7575: abbonamento: ECU 56,25, BFR 2250, 
LIT 67500. 
P259 Riljern og stal: Basispriser - Basisdokument. Situation pr. 
1 januar og supplementer- Generaldorektorat Det interne marked 
og 1ndustrien; Komm1ss1onen for De europ1111ske FeUesskaber-
30cm; k!sblad; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- manedhg. 
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OE:81.11·P289. EN:81.11·P238. FR:81.11-P174. 
IT:81.11·P182. Nl:81.11-P270 
ISSN 0378-4460: abonnement: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
DKR 1255. 
P260 Recueil de Ia Cour de justice • Cour de justice des 
Communautois europeennes • 23cm; (FR) • irregulier. 
Nl:81.11-P211 
ISSN 0378-7583: abonnement: Ecu 66.25, BFR 2250, FF 326. 
P261 Repertoire des diapositionaligi&latives at reglamentairas 
arriteea dans lea Etata membra• des Communautes an 
application daa actaa arritu par lea Communautis • Conseil 
des Communautoiseuropoiannes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
mensual. 
DA:81.11-P178. DE:81.11·P299. EN:81.11·P220. 
IT:81.11-P262. Nl:81.11·P232 
gratuit; diffusion restreinte. 
P262 Repertorio delle diaposizionlleglslative e regolamentarl 
adottate nagli Statl Membri delle Comunlta Europaa In 
appllcazlona degli attladottati della Comunlta • Consiglio delle 
Comuni1a europae • 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - mensiie. 
DA:81.11 • P178. DE:81.11 • P299. EN:81. 11 • P220. 
FR:81.11·P261. Nl:81.11•P232 
gratuito; d1ffusioM /imitate. 
P263 Raportl of Casas before the Court of Ju1t1ce ·Court of 
Justice of the European Communities· 23cm; lEN)· irregular. 
Nl:81.11·P211 
ISSN 0378·7591: subscription: ECU 56,25, BFR 2250, 
IRL 38.60, UKL 33.60, USD 78.80. 
P264 Resultaten van de conjunctuurenquite bij het 
bedrljfalaven In de Gemeanschap- Dwectoraat-generaal 
Economische en financiile zaken; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)- maandelijks. 
DA:81.11-P285. DE:81.11·P104. EN:81.11·P267. 
FR:81.11-P266. IT:81.11-P268 
ISSN 0378-4479: abonnement: Ecu 60, BFR 2000, HFL 136. 
P266 R11ultaterna af konjunkturundersegalaen hos 
vlrksomhedalederal F•llesskabet • Generaldirek1ora1 
0konomiske og f.nansiella spllrgsmil; Kommissionen for De 
europlliske Fllllesskaber • 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)-
minedlig. 
DE:81.11-P104. EN:81.11-P267. FR:81.11·P266. 
IT:81.11-P268. NL:81.11-P264 
ISSN 0378-4479: abonnement: ECU 60, BFR 2000. DKR 386. 
P266 Reaultate de l'enquita de conjonctura auprita des chefs 
d'antraprise de Ia Communauti • Direction generale Affalres 
econom1ques et financiirea; Commission des Communauttis 
europoiannes • 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)- mensual. 
DA:81.11-P266. DE:81.11·P104. EN:81.11·P2S7. 
IT:81.11-P268. Nl:81.11-P264 
ISSN 0378-4479: abonnement: Ecu 50, BFR 2000, FF 290. 
P26 7 Results of the business survey carried out among 
managements in the Community· Directorate-General Economic 
and Financial Affairs; CommisSion of the European Commun•ties -
30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) ·monthly. 
DA:81.11 • P2G5. DE:81.11 • P104. FR:81.11 • P266. 
IT:81.11-P288. Nl:81.11·P264 
ISSN 0378-44 79: subscription: ECU 50, BFR 2000. IRL 34, 
UKL 30, USD 70. 
P268 Risultatl dall'inchiasta conglunturala effattuata presso gil 
lmprenditorl della Comunlta - Direzione generale Affari economici 
a finanziari; Commissione delle Comunita europee • 30cm; 
IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensile. 
DA:81.11·P265. OE:81.11-P104. EN:81.11·P267. 
FR:81.11•P266. NL:81.11-P264 
ISSN 0378-44 79: abbonamento: ECU 60, BFR 2000, 
LIT 60000. 
P269 Rohelsen und Stahlerzeugnisse: Grundpralse-
Grunddokument 1. Januar und Nachtrige- Ger.aldirektion 
Binnenmarkt und gewerbliche Wwtscheft; Kommission der 
Europiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; Loseblatt; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) • monatlich. 
DA:81.11· P259. EN:81.11- P238. FR:81.11 ·P174. 
IT:81.11-P182. Nl:81.11-P270 
ISSN 0378-4460: Abonnement: ECU 162,60, BFR 6500, 
OM 410. 
P270 Ruwljzar- an staalproduktan: Basiaprljzen • 
Baslsdokumant toaatand vanaf 1 januarl en addendum· 
Directoraat-generaallnterne markt en induatrie; Commissie van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen • 30cm; los bled; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/Nll • maandelijks. 
DA:81.11·P259. DE:81.11·P269. EN:81.11·P238. 
FR:81.11·P174. IT:81.11-P182 
ISSN 0378-4460: abonnement: Ecu 162,60, BFR 6500, 
HFL 442. 
P271 Salairaset revenua ·Nota raplda- Offic:a statistique des 
Communauttia auropllennes; Commission del Communauttis 
europoiannes- 30cm; (FR)- irrjguller. 
gratuit. 
P272 Samling af Domstolens Afgarel"r • Domatolen for de 
Europeeiske F.rlesskaber • 23cm; (OA)- uregelmassig. 
Nl:81.11·P211 
ISSN 0378-7605: abonnament: ECU 66,26, BFR 2250, 
DKR 434. 
P273 Sammlung der Rechtaprechung des G*lchtshofal-
Gerichtshof der Europiischen Gemeinscheften- 23cm; IDE) -
urvegelmlill•g. 
NL:81.11·P211 
ISSN 0378-7613: Abonnement: ECU 56,26, BFR 2250, 
OM 142. 
P274 Schade auropaa • Direzione generale Gruppo del portavoca e 
Direzione generale dell'•nformazione; Commissione delle Comunita 
europee • 30cm; (IT) • quincicinale. 
DA:81.11-P114. EN:81.11·P144. FR:81.11-H7. N1.:81.11·P221 
ISSN 0379-3125: gratuito. 
P276 Selling prices of animal products- Statistical Offa of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT) ·quarterly. 
DE:81 11-P298. FR·81.11·P249. IT:81.11·P244 
ISSN 0378-6722: subscription: ECU 22.60, BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30, UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 
P276 Selling prices of vegetable products- Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
• 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT) ·quarterly. 
OE:81.11·P297. FR:81.11·P250. IT:81.11·P246 
ISSN 0378-6714: subscription: ECU 22,60, BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30, UKL 13.50, USD 31.60. 
P277 Sidarutgia: bollettlno menalla • lstituto statiatico delle 
Comuniti europee; Commissione delle Comun•ti europee- 30cm; 
IDE/EN/FR/IT) • mensile. 
DE:81.11•P98. EN:81.11-P206. FR:81.11-P2110 
ISSN 0378·7659: abbonamento: ECU 11,25, BFR 450, 
LIT 13500. 
P278 Sidarurgla: bollettino manana e trimestrala- 30cm;- 16 
numeri. 
DE:81.11-P97. EN.81.11-P207. FR:81.11-P282 
abbonamento: ECU 37 ,50, BFR 1500, LIT 45000; Sottscrizione 
combinata. 
P279 Siderurgia: bollettino trimestrale ·lat1tuto statistico delle 
Comunitil europee; Commissione delle Comun1ta europee • 30cm; 
IDE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestrale. 
DE:81.11·P98. EN.81.11·P208. FR:81.11-P281 
ISSN 0378-7672: abbonamento: ECU 30, B~R 1200, 
LIT 36000. 
P280 Siderurgia: bullatin mensual- Office statistique des 
Communautes europeennes; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/m - mensual. 
DE:81.11-P95. EN:81.11-P206. IT:81.11-P277 
ISSN 0378-7559: abonnement: Ecu 11,25, 8FR 450, FF 65. 
P281 Siderurgia: bulletin trim est rial - Off1ce statist1que des 
Communautiis europeennes; Comm1ssion des Communautes 
europeennes - 30cm; (OE/~N/FR/IT) - trimestriel. 
DE:81.11-P96. EN:81.11-P208. IT:81.11-P279 
ISSN 0378-7672: abonnement: Ecu 30, 8FR 1200. FF 174. 
P282 Siderurgla: bulletins mensuala at trimeatrlela- 30cm; - 16 
numeros. 
DE:81.11-P97. EN:81.11-P207. IT:81.11-P278 
abonnement: Ecu 37 ,50. 8FR 1500, FF 218; Abonnement 
group& 
P283 Sitzungadokumenta des Europiiischan Parlamanta -
Europliisches Parlament • 30cm; (DEl • unregelmii8ig. 
DA:81.11-P224. EN:81.11-P40. FR:81.11·P58. IT:81.11·P57 
Abonnement: ECU 35, 8FR 1400, OM 88; Abonnement .on Mlirz 
1981 bis Februar 1982. 
P284 Statiatlque dal'energie: Bulletin mensual a) charbon. b) 
hydrocarburea. c) energle elect rique- 30cm; - mensual. 
DE:81.11-P101. EN:81.11-P102 
abonnement: Ecu 27.50, 8FR 1100, FF 160; Abonnemenr 
groupe. 
P285 Stichwort Europa- Generaid11ektion Sprechergruppe und 
Generaldirektion lnformat1on; Kommission dar Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften - 30cm; (DE) - vierzehntilgig. 
DA:81.11-P114. EN:81.11-P144. FR:81.11-P67. NL:81.11·P229 
ISSN 0379-3141: kostenlos. 
P286 Supplement au Journal official des Communautea 
europeannea, aerieS- Toutes institutions- 30cm; Publication 
des avis de marches publics de travaux et de fournitures, at des avis 
d'appel d'offras du Fonds european de d8veloppement (FR)-
quasi-quot1dien. 
ISSN 0378-7230: abonnement: Ecu 50,25, 8FR 2100, FF 310. 
P287 Supplement op hat Publikatlablad van de Europese 
Gemaanschappen, aerie S ·Aile instellingen- 30cm; Pubhkat111 
van de aankondigingen inzake overheidsopdrachten voor uitvoaring 
van werken en voor leveringen, en barichten van aanbestedingen 
van hat Europees Ontwikkelingsfonds (NL) - bijna dagetij<s. 
ISSN 0378-7257: abonnement: Ecu 50,25, 8FR 2100, 
HFL 145. 
P288 Supplement til De Europaoiake Fellesskabera Tidenda, 
S-dalan - Aile institutioner- 30cm; Offenthggerelse af meddelelser 
angiende offenthge bygge- og anlegserbe jder og indkebsaftaler og 
af meddelelse om udbud fra Den europeiske Udviklingsfond (OA) -
kvasi daghg. 
ISSN 0378·7265: abonnement: ECU 50.25. 8FR 2100, 
DKR 410. 
P289 Supplement to the Official Journal of the European 
Communitias, aeries S - Alllnst1tutiona- 30cm; Publication of 
notices of public works contracts and public supply contracts and 
invitations to tender of the European Development Fund (EN)-
approximately da1ly. 
ISSN 0378-7273: subscription: ECU 50,25, 8FR 2100, 
IRL 35,50, UKL 31, USD 74. 
P290 Supplement zum Amtablatt dar Europiilachan 
Gamainachaften, TailS- Allelnst1tutionen- 30cm; 
Veroffentiichung der Bekanntmachungen von offentlichen Bau-und 
Lieferauftriigen und der Ausschre1bungen des Europiiischen 
Entwickiungsfonds (DE) -fast tiighch. 
ISSN 0378-7222: Abonnement: ECU 50,25, BFR 2100, 
OM 133. 
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P291 Supplemento ella Gazzatta ufficlala della Comunita 
europea, parteS- Tuttele istituzioni- 30cm; Pubbticaziona dei 
bandi di gara per appalti dllavori pubblici e appalti pubbhci di 
forniture e bandi di gar a del Fondo europao di sviluppo Un • 
quasi-quotidiano. 
ISSN 0378-7249: abbonamento: ECU 50,25, BFR 2100, 
LIT 63200. 
P292 Tiererzaugung- Statistisches Amt der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europi1schen Gemeinschaflan-
30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - vierteljiihrlich. 
DA:81. 11 - P7. EN:81.11 • P6. FR:81.11 • P251. IT:81.11 • P253. 
NL:81.11-P51 
ISSN 0250-6580: Abonnement: ECU 22.50, BFR 900, OM 57. 
P293 Unemployment: Monthly bulletin- Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (EN)- monthly. 
DE:81.11 ·P8. FR:81.11 ·P36. IT:81.11- P63 
subscription: ECU B,BO, BFR 360, IRL 6. 15. UKL 5.40, 
uso 12.60. 
P294 Vagetabllsk produktlon- De europaliske Flllllesskabers 
statistiske Kontor; Kommissionen for De europllliske Felle,skabar-
30cm; (OA/OE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- kvartalsvis. 
DE:81.11·P237. EN:81.11-P48. FR:81.11-P252. IT:81.11-P254. 
Nl:81.11-P239 
ISSN 0378-3588: abonnement: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
DKR 179. 
P295 Verhandlungan daa Europiilschen Parlamanta -
Europiiisches Parlament- 30cm; Register (DE) - unregelmi&ig. 
DA:81.11-P175. EN:81.11-P49. FR:81.11-P60. IT:81.11·P52. 
Nl:81.11 • P191 
ISSN 0378-5009: Abonnement: ECU 42.50, BFR 1700, 
OM 107; Abonnemenf .on Mlirz 1981 bis Februar 1982. 
P296 Varkaufspreiae dar Agrarerzaugniase - 30cm; -
vierteljiihrlich. 
EN:81.11·P246. FR:81.11-P248. IT:81.11-P243 
Abonnement: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500, OM 95; 
Sammelabonnemenr. 
P297 Varkaufsprelse pflanzlicher Produkta- Statistisches Amt 
dar Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/IT) • viarteljiihrtich. 
EN:81.11·P276. FR:81.11-P260. IT:81.11·P245 
ISSN 0378-6714: Abonnement: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, OM 57. 
P298 Varkeufapreiae tiariacher Produkta- Statistisches Amt dar 
Europiiischen Geme~nschaften; Kommission dar Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften - 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/In - viarteljiihrtich. 
EN:81.11·P275. FR.81.11-P249. IT:81.11·P244 
ISSN 0378-6722: Abonnement: ECU 22,50. BFR 900, OM 57. 
P299 Varzaichnis der in den Mitgliedataaten dar 
Gemeinachaften In Durchfiihrung dar Rechtaakte dar 
Gemalnachaften erlaaaanan Rechtsvorachriften- Rat dar 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaflen- 30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) • 
monatlich. 
DA:81.11·P178. EN·81.11-P220. FR:81.11-P261. 
IT:81.11 • P262. Nl:81.11 • P232 
kostenlos; beschriink. t verfijgbar. 
P300 Varzeichnis dar Neuarwerbungen dar Bibllothek dar KEG 
- Generaldirektion Personal und Verwaltung; Kommission dar 
Europiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (OA/OE/EN/FR/IT/NLI· 
monatlich. . 
DA:61.11·P16. EN:81.11-P219. FR:81.11-P29. IT:81.11·P18. 
NL:81.11·P218 
ISSN 0378-3464: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, OM 76. 
P30 1 Visaerlj: Hoavaalheid en waarde van de aanvoar In de EG • 
Bureau voor de Statist1ek der Europese Gemeenschappen; 
Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NLI • driemaandelij<s. 
DA:81.11-P173. DE:81.11-P171. EN:81.11-P172. 
FR·81.11·P235. IT·81.11-P23CI 
ISSN 0379-Q029: abonnement: Ecu 15, 8FR 600. HFL 41. 
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P302 Vocational training: Information bulletin- European Centre 
for the Development of VocallOnal Training; Commission of the 
European Communities- 30cm; (EN)- quarterly. 
DA:81.11-P168. DE:81.11-P15. FR.81.11-P176. IT81.11-P177. 
NL:81.11-P14 
ISSN 0378-5068: subscnpt1on: ECU 15, BFR 600,1Rl 10 20, 
UKL 9, USD 21. 
P303 Vrouwen van Europa- Voorlichtingsbulletin-
D~rectoraat-generaal voorlicht10g; Comm1ss1e van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen - Bruxelles - Brussel - 30cm; (Nl) -
tweemaandelljks. 
DA:81.tt-Pt34. DE:81.t1-P179. FR:81.11-P169. IT.81.11-P66 
grat1s. 
P304 Wages and incomes - Rapid information - Statistical Off1ce 
of the European Commu0111es; Commission of the European 
Commu01t1es- 30cm; (EN)- irregular. 
free of charge. 
P305 The week In Europe- Comm1ssion of the European 
Commu0111es -london- 30cm; (EN)- weekly. 
free of charge. 
P306 Wirtlchafts- und SozialeusschuB: Bulletin -
Wirtschafts-und SozialausschuB - Bruxelles-Brussel - 21 em; (DE) -
monatllch. 
DA.81.11-P215. EN:81.11-P78. FR.81.11-P39. IT.81.11-P38. 
NL:81.11-P85 
kostenlos. 
P307 Women of Europe- Information bulletin-
Directorate-General for Information; Commission of the European 
CommuOIIies- Bruxelles- Brussel- 30cm; (EN)- b1-monthly. 
DA:81.11-P134. DE:81.11-P179. FR.81.11-P169. IT:81.11-P66 
free of charge. 
P30B Zittmgsdokumenten van hat Europese Parlement -
Europees Parlement- 30cm; (Nl)- onregelmat1g. 
DA:81.11-P224. EN.81.11-P40 FR.81.11-P58. IT:81.11-P57 
abonnement: Ecu 35, 8FR 1400, HFL 95; Abonnemenr van maarr 
1981 ror februari 1982. 
P309 ETE-llMpo</loplc!- Evpwrai•~ Tp&.-c!a 'Ercv~oocwv-
30cm; (GR) - 6ptp.~vtaio. 
DA:81.11-P90. DE·81.11-P92. EN 81.11-P91. FR·81.11-P11. 
IT:81.11-P12. NL·81.11-P93 
ISSN 0251-0677: ~pcav. 
P310 fcwp')' t<Ct a')'opis:Ttp.~- 'ErtTpor~ TWV EvpwraiKWV 
KotvOT~TWV- 30cm; (DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /Nl)- p.~vtaio. 
DA·81.11- P217. DE:81.11 -P2. EN·81.11 -P3 FR·81.11- P223. 
IT.81.11- P225. NL:81.11- P216 
avv~pop.~; ECU 72, BFR 2880. 
P311 .lc>.Tio TOw EVpwraiKwv KotvOT~Twv- 'ErtTpor~ TWv 
Evpwrai•wv KcxvOT~TWV- 25cm; cupCT~{XO (GR)- iv~c.a ¢opi:s TO 
trot. 
DA.81.11- P31. DE:81.11- P28. EN 81.11 -P33. ES.81.11- P17. 
FR.81.11-P30. IT.81.11-P19. NL:81.11-P34 
aw~pop.~; ECU 27,50, BFR 1100, DR 1650; IlwAoiinm mi 
p.cp.ovwp.cva TtVX'l· 
P312 'E.-ia~p.~ 'E</>~p.cpl6a TWv EVpwraiKwv KotvOT~Twv-
};vp.r>.~pwp.a, actpa S- 30cm; L'l~p.oaicoo~ rpoK~pv~cwv 
avp.{Jaacwv •ai rapaxwp~acwv b~p.oaiwv inwv, •ai avp.{Jaam 
KpaTt<Wv rpop.-q8ctWV (GR)- axcoov KCt6c f,p.i:pa. 
ISSN 0250-8176: aw~pop.~; ECU 50,25, 8FR 2100, DR 3200. 
P313 'Eria'IP.'I 'E<i>'IP.tp{ba TOw Et•pwraiKWI' KotVOT~Twv, actpa C: 
'Ava<otvwacts .at ll>.'lpo</loplcs- 30cm; (GRl- axc60v <a6c f,p.i:pa. 
DA.81.11-P132. DE:81.11-P4. EN·81.11-P230. FR.81.11-P209. 
IT.81. 11 - P180 
ISSN 0250-815X: awbpop.~. ECU 125, BFR 5000, DR 7500; 
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73 10-129 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytoske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandel; n I 
74-83 10- 130 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytoske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandel; n.J 
84-85 10- 131 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytoske tabeller vedrerende udenrigshandel; n.K 
86-89 10-132 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytiske tabeller vedrerende udenngshandel; n.L 
90-99 11- 194 




Deltagelse o kontrakter der fonansieres sf Den europaeiske 
Udvikhngsfonds 





Abwiissern durch energiesparende 
Wiirmepumpensysteme/Wiirmeruckgewinnung aus 7 - 74 
Agrarforschung der Europliischen Wirtschaftsgemeinschaft/Gemeinsame 
Forschung in Europa: Doe koordinierte 6 - 7 
Agrarpreisstatostok 1969-1979; 1980 1 - 17 
Agrarpreisstatostok 1969-1980; 1981 11- 147 
AgrarstatostoschesJahrbuch 1976-1979; 1981 7-77 
AKP-EWG-Abkommen von Lome, unterzeichnet am 31. Oktober 1979, 
mit den dazugehiirigen Dokumenten/Zweotes 10- 53 
Alphabetisc~~s Verzeichms, deutsche Fassung; n.ll 9 - 16 
Analytosche Ubersochten des AuRenhandels - SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980; 
n.l 11- 165 
Analytosche Ubersichten des AuRenhandels- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980; 
n.ll, 0-4 11- 166 
Analylosche Ubersichten des AuRenhandels- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980; 
n.111. 0-4 11- 167 
Analytosche Ubersichten des AuRenhandels- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980; 
n.IV, 5 11-168 
Analylosche Ubersichten des AuRenhandels- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980; 
n.V,6 11-169 
Analytosche Ubersichten des AuRenhandels- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980; 
n.V1,6 11-170 
Analytische Ubersichlen des AuRenhandels- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980; 
n.VII, 7 11-171 
Analytosche Ubersochten des AuRenha~dels- SITC/CTCI, rev. 2-1980; 
n.V111, 8-9 11- 172 
Arbeotnehmer in den Unternehmen/Unterrichtung und Anhiirung der 
2-39 
Arbeotsmarktfragen in der Europiioschen Gememschaft/Der europiiische 
Arbeotsmarkt: Neue Studoen Uber 10- 21 
Arbeotsplatz ... Feinstaub im menschlichen Atemtrakt, sowie die 
Bestommung des einatembaren Gesamtstaubes und des 
lungengiingigen Feinstaubes/Untersuchungen uber doe Emfliisse der 
Striirnungs- und Staubverhiiltmsse am 9 - 50 
Atlas zur Regionalentwicklung 7 - 38 
Ausarbeotung ames oder mehrerer Labortests zur Bestommung der 
Schwerbrennbarkeit von Fiirdergurten mit Textileinlagen: Gemeinsame 
Forschung 7 - 45 
Ausbildung in der EG: Konferenzbericht/ Jugendarbeotslosigkeit und 
altermerende 6 - 16 
Ausfuhr; n.111, 0-4 11 - 167 
Ausfuhr; n.VI, 6 11 - 170 
Ausschusse des Rates und der KommisSion 1 - 1 
B 
Bangladesch/Doe Europiiische Gemeinschaft und 
Befiirderungsmo!!el; n.K 86-89 
10-42 
10- 122 
Bench! der Kommission der Europaischen Gemeinschaften an den Rat on 
DurchfUhrung des Mandats vom 30. Mai 1980 7 - 2 
Bench! uber doe SOllale Entwicklung; 1980 5 - 22 
Ber.\'fsblidung: Sozialer und materieller Status von Jugendlichen beim 
Ubergang von der Schule zum Beruf: 
Synthesebericht/ Jugendarbeotlosigkeot und 
Berufsboldung/Doe Europaische Gemeinschaft und doe 
Beschaftogung und Arbeitslosigkeot 1973-1979; 1980 
Beseotigung der technischen Handelshemmmsse von gewerbhchen 
Erzeugmssen und betreffend doe Nomenklatur der Eisen- und 




sonstoger Texte der Gemeinschaft betreffend doe 4- 17 
Bestandsaufnahme und Perspektiven: Mot einem Annex uber 
nich!!echnische Aspekte 
Bevolkerungsstatisttk 1979; 1981 
7-46 
7-81 
Bewertung der FuE-Unterprogramme Energieeinsparung und 




chemoscher Erzeugnisse im Zolltanf der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften/T anf~erung; n.ll 9 - 16 
chemischer Erzeugnisse im Zolltarif der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften/Tarofoerung; n.VII, A, 8, C 9- 17 
China: Eine statostische Analyse des AuRenhandels 1970-1979/EG-; 
1981 11- 185 
Chronologisches Register; n.2, 1980 1 - 26 
D 
Darlehen und Garantien in den Motghedsliindern der Europiiischen 
Gememschaft 11 - 7 
Deglomerationspolitiken in der Europiiischen Gemeinschafl: 
Vergleichender Barich! 3 - 35 
E 
EG-Agrarpreisindizes (Output und Input) 1973-1980; 1981 10-84 
EG-Chona: Eine statostosche Analyse des AuRenhanc:!els 1970-1979; 
1981 11- 185 
EG Rohstoffbilanzen 1975-1978; 1981 4-37 
EGK5-Rundtoschgespriich "Kokereo- und Koksforschung" 9 - 39 
Emfuhr; n.ll, 0-4 11 - 166 
Emfuhr; n.V, 6 11 - 169 
Einfuhr + Ausfuhr; n.IV, 5 11 - 168 
Einfuhr + Ausfuhr; n.VII, 7 11- 171 
Einfuhr + Ausfuhr; n.VIII, 8-9 11 - 172 
Eisen und Stahl; n.H 73 10- 119 
Elektrolyte auf porCiser Tragerstruktur/Entwicklung eines 
Dunnschicht-Priiparatoonsverfahrens fiir ZrOz (Y 20 3) 11 - 94 
elektronischen Hilfen fiir den Verkehr auf graBen 
FernverkehrsstraRen/EUCO-COST 30: Europliische Aktion auf dem 
Geboe! der 10- 67 
Energieeinsparung bei der Beheizung und Brauchwasserversorgung in 
Mehrfamihenhausern durch den Einsatz einer gasmotorangetriebenen 
Warmepumpe mit der Wiirmequelle Lufl, die monovalent bis 12 • C 
AuRentemperatur arbeiten soli. 11 - 92 
Energiespeicher/Sta!IOniire Schwungrad- . 11 - 132 
Energoesta!tstik 1979/Jahrbuch; 1981 9-69 
Entwicklung eines Dunnschocht-Priiparatoonsverfahrens fiir ZrOz (Yz03) 
Elektrolyle auf poroser Tragerstruktur 11 - 94 
Entwicklung von einkristallinen CdT-Solarzellen fiir terrestrische 
Anwendung, geeignet fiir den Einsatz in optoschen Konzentratoren 
' 7-55 
Ergebnisse von Arbeoten zur Verfahrensentwicklung und Abtrennung von 
Plutonium aus dem RUckstand 7 - 62 
Erkundung des Temperaturfeldes bis in grORere Tiefen im Bereich von 
Urach sowie Erprobung geophysikalischer und geochemischer 
Methoden 7 - 56 
Erliiuterungen zum Zolltarof der Europliischen Gemeinschaften: 17. 
Berochtigung (1.1.1981) 4- 8 
Ermo!!lung, Beschreobung und Bewertung von Steinkohlenlagersta!!en in 
den Uindern der Europiioschen Gemeinschaft 10- 56 
Erniihrung. Lebensmi!!eltechnologie und Niihrwertinformatoon (London, 
19-20. Miirz 1980)/Symposium uber 11- 135 
Erzeugnisse der chemischen Industria und verwandter lndustroen; n.C 
28-38 10- 115 
Etappen nach Europa: Chronok der Europiiischen Gemeinschaft 3 - 3 
EUCO-COST 30: Europaische Aktoon auf dem Geboet der elektronischen 
Hilfen fur den Verkehr auf graBen FernverkehrsstraRen 10- 67 
Europa Heute: Stand der europliischen Integration; 1980-198 1 11 - 9 
Europa Transport: Beobachtung der Verkehrsmiirkte: Analyse und 
Aussichten; Erster Jahresbericht 11 - 46 
Der europliische Arbeotsmarkt: Neue Studien iiber Arbeitsmarktfragen in 
der Europiiischen Gemeonschafl 10 - 21 ' 
Doe europiitsche Gemeinschaft: Worum geht es? 11 - 13 
Doe Europaische Gemeonschafl haute: Audio-visuelle Aufzeichnung zur 
Europaonformatoon: Leotfaden fiir den Animator 2 - 5 
Doe Europiiische Gemeinschafl und Bangladesch 10 - 42 
Doe Europiiosche Gemeinschafl und die Berufsbildung 1 - 29 
Doe Europiiische Gememschaft und Japan 11 - 57 
Doe Europiiische Gemeinschaft und Norwegen 11 - 58 
Doe Europiiosche Gemeinschafl und Schweden 11 - 59 
Doe Europaische Gememschafl und Sri Lanka 10 - 43 
Das europliische Programm der kontrolherten Kernfusion 4 - 31 
54 
Europiilsche Union: Jahresberochte fiir 1980 2 - 6 
Europiiische W~rtschafts- und Wiihrungsunoon 11 - 14 
Europiiischen Entwicklungsfonds fonanzierten Auftriigen/Teolnahme an den 
vom 7-32 
Europiioschen Entwicklungsfonds/Die Verfahren des 7 - 33 
europiiischen lntegratoon/Europa Haute: Stand der; 1980-1981 11 - 9 
Europiiischer Fonds Tr regionale Entwicklung: Funfter Jahresbericht; 
1979 3-36 
Europiiosches System der integrierten Sozoalschutzstatostok (ESSOSS); 
Band 1 4- 38 
Europainformatoon. Leotfaden fiir den Animator /Doe Europiiosche 
Gemeinschaft haute: Audoo-vosuelle Aufzeochnung zur 




Facharbeoter im Lochte unterschoedlicher Klassofokatoonssysteme in den 
Staaten der Europiioschen Gemeinschaft 10 - 22 
Fonanzbericht: Europiiische Gemeonschaft fiir Kahle und Stahl; 19 79 
3-30 
Forschung der Gemeinschaft/Veriiffentlichungen im Amtsblatt der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften auf dem Geboet der wissenschafthchen 
und technoschen 10- 72 
Forschung und Entwocklung 1970-1980/0ttenthche Aufwendungen 
flt 10-153 
Forststatostik 1973-1977; 1981 6-6 
G 
Galvanische Hochenergiezellen mot Schmelzelektrolyten 11 - 103 
Geflugel: Vergleich der Kontrollmethoden/Wassergehalt von gefrorenem 
oder toefgefroreneno 2- 32 
Gemeinsame Forschung on Europa: Doe koordinierte Agrarforschung der 
Europiiischen Wortschaftsgemeinschaft 6 - 7 
Das Gemeinschaftsrecht; 1980 9 - 23 
Gemeinschaftsrechts/Verzeochnis des geltenden; n.2, 1980 1 - 26 
geophysokahscher und geochemischer Methoden/Erkundung des 
Temperaturfeldes bison gr08ere Tiefen om Bereich von Urach sowie 
Erprobung 7 - 56 
Der Gerichtshof der Europiioschen Gemeinschaften, zweote Ausgabe 
4-6 
Gesamtberocht uber die Tiitigkeot der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften/Voerzehnter; 1980 
Gesamtrechnungen- Landwirtschaft, Forstwi;tschaft; 1981 





Gesundheitsschutz der Bevolkerung und der Arbeotskriifte gegen doe 
Gefahren ionisierender Strahlungen festgelegt wurden/Rochtlinie des 
Rates vom 15. Juli 1980 zur Anderung der Rochthnien, mot denen doe 
Grundnormen fiir den 9 - 49 
Getreide-einheiten/Gesamtrechnungen zur EG-Versorgungslage mot Holle 
von 1-42 
H 
Handels/MaSnahmen der Motgliedstaaten der Europiioschen 
Gemeinschaften im Bereich des 10 - 32 
Hauptsiichhche Verordnungen und BeschiU.se des Rates der Europiiischen 
Gemeonschaften zur Regoonalpolitik 9 - 27 
Der Haushalt der Europiiischen Gemeonschaft 11 - 21 
Hochenergiezellen mot Schmelzelektrolyten/Galvanische 11 - 103 
Hochschulwesen in der Europiioschen Gemeinschaft/Studentenhandbuch: 
DH 9-H 
Holz, Kork, Papier, Pappa und Waren daraus; n.E 44-49 10- 116 
"Hot Dry Rock" -projekt (Roeden, 
Osteofei)/Laacher-See-Vulkanmagmakammer und 11 - 109 
lntegrierte Entwicklung der Gebirgsregionen: Der Alpenraum 6 - 23 
Doe lnvestotoonen in den Kahle- und Stahlindustrien der Gemeinschaft: 
Zusammenfassender Berocht uber die Erhebungen 197 4-1980 in den 
neun Liindern der Gemeonschaft; 1981 11 - 73 
ionisierender Strahlungen festgelegt wurden/Rochthnoe des Rates vom 15. 
Juh 1980 zur Anderung der Rochthnien, mot denen die Grundnormen fUr 
den Gesundheotsschutz der Bevolkerung und der Arbeotskriifte gegen 
doe Gefahren 9 - 49 
ALPHABETISCHES -riTELREGISTEF 
J 
Jahrbuch Eosen und Stahl 1980; 1981 5 - 66 
Jahrbuch Energiestatostok 1979; 1981 9 - 69 
Japan/Doe Europiiische Gemeonschaft und 11 - 57 
Jugendarbeitlosigkeot und Berufsboldung: Sozialer und materieller Status 
von Jugendlichen beom Ubergang von der Schute zum Beruf: 
Synthesebericht 7 - 15 
Jugendarbeotslosigkeit und alternierende Ausboldung in der EG: 
Konferenzbericht 6 - 16 
K 
Kernfusion/Das europiiische Programm der kontrollierten 4 - 31 
Klassofokatoonssysteme on den Staaten der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaft/F3charbeoter om Lichte unterschoedlicher 10- 22 
Kahle- und Stahlindustrien der Gemeinschaft: Zusammenfassender 
Bericht uber doe Erhebungen 1974-1980 on den neun Liindern der 
Gemeinschaft/Doe lnvestotoonen in den; 1981 11 - 73 
Kokerei- und Koksforschung" /EGK5-Rundtischgespriich " 9 - 39 
Kunststoffe, Kautschuk, Haute, Felle, Leder, Pelzfelle und Waren daraus; 
n.D 39-43 11- 191 
L 
Laacher-See-Vulkanmagmakammer und "Hot Dry Rock"-projekt (Roeden, 
Osteofel) 11 - 109 
Lander- Waren; n.l 11 - 165 
Liinder-Waren; n.Z 9 - 78 
Doe Lage der Landwirtschaft on der Gemeinschaft: Bericht 1980; 1980 
2-27 
Landw1rtschaft in der Gemeinschaft: Bericht 1980/Doe Lage der; 1980 
2-27 
Leben de Tiere und Waren tierischen und pflsnzlichen Ursprungs; n.A 
01-24 10- 113 
Leitfaden fiir doe Anwendung des Schemas der allgemeinen 
Zollpriiferenzen der Europiioschen Gemeinschaften 9 - 12 
Loste in sachs Sprachen; n. VII, A, B, C 9 - 17 
Lome 1 zu Lome 2: Texte des Berochts und der am 26. September 1980 
von der Beratenden Versammlung AKP-EWG angenornmenen 
EntschheSung/Von 2 - 49 
M 
Markensystem fiir doe Gemeinschaft/Neues 5 - 15 
Maschonen, Apparate und mechanische Geriite; n.J 84-85 10 - 121 
MaSnahmen der Motghedstaaten der Europiiischen Gemeonschaften im 
Bereoch des Handels 10 - 32 
MeSwerte der UmweltradloaktoVltiit in den Liindern der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaft fiir Luft - Ablagerung- Wasser - Molch 5 - 40 
Methodok; Band 1 4 - 38 
Monerahsche Steffe; n.B: 25-27 10- 114 
N 
Nachschlagewerk der Rechtsprechung zum Gemeinschaftsrecht; Serie 
D 11-37 
NaSverbrennung plutoniumhaltoger Abfiille 7 - 62 
Neues Markensystem fiir doe Gemeonschaft 5 - 15 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytosche Ubersicht&n des AuSenhandels; n.A- Z 
9-77 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytische Ubersichten des A~.lenhandels; n.A 
01-24 10- 113 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytische Ubersichten des AuSenhandels; n.B: 
25-27 10- 114 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytosche Ubersichten des AuSenhandels; n.C 
28-38 10- 115 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytosche Ubersichten des AuSenhandels; n.D 
39-43 11- 191 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytosche Ubersochten des AuSenhandels; n.E 
44-49 10- 116 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytosche Ubersichten des AuSenhandels; n.F 
50-67 10- 117 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytische Ubersichten des AuSenhandels; n.G 
68-72 10-118 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytosche Ubersochten des AuSenhandels; n.H 73 
10- 119 
ALPHABETISCHES TITELREGISTER 
NIMEXE 1980: Analyttsche Ubersichten des AuBenhandels: n.l74-83 
10-120 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytische Ubersichten des AuBenhandels: n.J 
84-85 10-121 
NIMEXE 1980: Analytische Uberstchten des AuBenhandels: n.K 
86-89 10- 122 
NIMEXE 1980: AnalytiSche Ubersichten des AuBenhandels: n.L 
90-99 11- 192 
NIMEXE 1980: Analyttsche Ubersichten des AuBenhandels: n.Z 9 - 78 
Nomenklatur der Etsen- und Stahlerzeugmsse (EURONORMl/Verzeichms 
der Rechtsakte und sonsttger Texte der Gemeinschaft betraffend dte 
Besetttgung der techmschen Handelshemmnisse von gewerblichen 
Erzeugmssen und betreffend dte 4 - 17 
Norwegen/Dte Europiiische Gemeinschaft und 11 - 58 
0 
Ottenthche Aufwendungen fiir Forse hung und Entwicklung 
1970-1980 10- 153 
Opttsche, photographische, kinematographtsche und medtzmische 
Instruments Apparate und Gerlite .•• Wallen und Munition; n.L 
90-99 11- 192 
Organisationsplan der Kommission der Europiitschen Gemeinschaften 
1-8 
p 
Pohtik zum Schutz und zur Unterrichtung der Verbraucher: Dntter 
Bencht 11 -77 
3-57 
3- 15 
Preise fUr Obst. Gemiise und Kartoffeln 1977-1978; 1980 
rrogramm der Kommisston: 196 1 
R 
Die Rechte des Arbettnehmers in der EWG 5 - 26 
Dte Rechtsordnung der Europliischen Gememschaft 10- 17 
Rechtsprechung zum Gemeinschaftsrecht/Nachschlagewerk der: Serie 
D 11-37 
Rechtsprechung zum Uberemkommen iiber dte genchtliche Zustandtgkett 
und dte Vollstreckung gerichtlicher Entschetdungen in Ztvtl- und 
Handelssachen vom 27. September 1968: Serie D 11-37 
Regtonale FCirdermaBnahmen 1n der Europatschen Gemeinschaft - Eme 
vergleichende Untersuchung 4 - 30 
Regionale Konten ESVG: Aufgeghederte Tabellen nach 
ProduktiOnsberetchen; 1960 6- 32 
Regionale Konten ESVG: Aufgeghederte Tabellen nach 
Produkttonsbereichen; 1981 11-201 
Regtonalentwtcklung/ Atlas zur 7 - 38 
Regtonalpohttk/Hauptsiichhche Verordnungen und Beschliisse des Rates 
der Europiitschen Geme~nschaften zur 9 - 2 7 
Rtchthnie des Rates vom 15. Juli 1980 zur Anderung der Rtchtlinien, mtt 
denen dte Grundnormen fUr den Gesundheitsschutz der Bevolkerung 
und der Arbettskrafte gegen die Gefahren iomsierender Strahlungen 
festgelegt wurden 9 - 49 
Rohstoffbilanzen 1975-1978/EG; 1961 4-37 
s 
Sachregister 1975: Bulletin der Europaischen Geme~nschaften und 
Neunter Gesamtbericht; 1975 3 - 20 
Sammlung der Gemeinschaftsbesttmmungen iiber die soziale Stcherhett 
2-38 
Sammlung der von den Europiitschen Gemetnschaften geschlossenen 
Uberetnkiinfte 1978; n.B (Teill und Ill 10-6 
Sammlung der Wettbewerbsvorschnften der EWG und der EGKS 
10- 18 
SchluBfolgerungen des Europiitschen Rates betreffend den Bencht iiber 
die Europiitschen Organa 4 - 7 
Schweden/Dte Europiiische Gemeinschaft und 11 - 59 
Schwerbrennbarkett von FCirdergurten mit Texttleinlagen: Gemeinsame 
Forschung/ Ausarbettung etnes oder mehrerer Labortests zur 
Besttmmung der 7 - 45 
Solarzellen fUr terrestrische Anwendung, geetgnet fiir di.n Emsatz in 
opttschen Konzentratoren/Entwtcklung von etnkristalhnen CdT-
7- 55 
Sonnenenergte der Gemeinschaft: Bewertung der Forschung- Bencht Nr. 
1/Bewertung der FuE-Unterprogramme Energteeinsparung und 
5-47 
55 
soziale Entwicklung/Bericht Gber dte; 1980 5 - 22 
soztale Stcherheit/Sammlung der Geme~nschaftsbestimmungen iiber 
die 2-38 
sozialen Stcherheit in den Mttghedstaaten der Europiitschen 
Gememschaften- Allgemeines System/Vergleichende Darstellung der 
Systeme der 10- 29 
Sozialer und materieller Status von Jugendhchen beim Ubergang von der 
Schule zum Beruf: Synthesebericht/ Jugendarbeitlosigkett und 
Berufsbtldung: 7 - 15 
Sozialschutzstattsttk (ESSOSSl/Europiitsches System der tntegrierten; 
Band 1 4-38 
Spinnstoffe und Waren daraus; n.F 50-67 10- 117 
Sri Lanka/Dte Europiiische Gemeinschaft und 10 - 43 
Stahlindustrien der Gemeinschaft. Zusammenfassender Bericht Gber die 
Erhebungen 1974-1980 1n den ne~n Liindern der Gemeinschaft/Dte 
lnvesttttonen 1n den Kohle- und; 1981 11 - 73 
Stattoniire Schwungrad-Energtespeicher 11 - 132 
Staubbekampfung durch Absaucen und Ntederschlagen von 
Schwebestaub im Bereich der Ubergabestelle vom Streb zur 
Strecke/Wetterentwicklung und Erprobung von Verfahren und Geriiten 
zur 7- 76 
Staubverhaltmsse am Arbettsplatz ... Femstaub im menschhchen 
Atemtrakt, sowie die Besttmmung des einatembaren Gesamtstaubes 
und des lungengiingigen Feinstaubes/Untersuchungen iiber dte 
E~nfliisse der Str5mungs- und 9 - 50 
Ste~nkohlenlagerstlitten in den Uindern der Europiitschen 
Gemeinschaft/Ermittlung, Beschretbung und Bewertung von 
Struktur und Tiitigkett der lndustne 1976; 1981 
Studentenhandbuch: Das Hochschulwesen in der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaft 
Symposium Gber Erniihrung, Lebensmitteltechnologie und 
Niihrwertlnformation (London, 19-20. Miirz 19801 
T 
Tanf10rung chemischer Erzeugnisse im Zolltanf der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften; n.ll 
Tanfterung chemtscher Erzeugnisse im Zolltanf der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften; n.VII, A, B, C 
Tanfterungen: 3. Berichttgung ( 1. 1.19801 








Stahhndustrie. Stand der Forschungen am 1. Januar 19BO 11 - 138 
Teil 2 - Dte Besttmmung der gas- und fliisstgkettssetttgen 
StoffUbergangskoefftztente sowie der Gletchgewichtslosllchkett fiir das 
System S02/02-H20 7 - 71 
Teilnahme an den vom Europiiischen Entwicklungsfonds finanzierten 
Auftriigen 7 - 32 
Thermo- und fluiddynamtsche Analyse von gasgekiihlten 
Brennelementbiindeln bet Beriickstchttgung von Wiirmeleitung und 
Wiirmestrahlung 7 - 69 
Thermochemische WasserstoffproduktiOn Trennverfahren 7 - 70 
Thermochemische Wasserstoffproduktton, Trennverfahren: Tell 1 -
Verdampfungsgleichgewichte des Systems H20/H2S04 7 - 71 
u 
Uberbhck iiber die Tiittgkett des Gertchtshofes der Europiitschen 
Gemeinschaften 1m Jahr 1980; 1980 10 - 7 
Uberetnkiinfte 1978/Sammlung der von den Europiiischen 
Geme~nschaften geschlossenen; n.B (Teill und Ill 10- 6 
Uberlegungen zur gemeinsamen Agrarpolitik 5 - 13 
Umweltradtoaktivitiit in den Uindern der Europiiischen Gemeinschaft fiir 
Luft - Ablagerung- Wa~ser - Mtlch/MeBwerte der 5 - 40 
Unedle Metalle (ausg. Eisen und Stahl) und Waren daraus; n.l 74-83 
10-120 
Unterrichtung und AnhCirung der Arbeitnehmer in den Unternehmen 
2-39 
Untersuchung von Mtttel- und 
Hochtemperaturlatentwwmespetchermatertahen 7 - 73 
Untersuchungen iiber die Einfliisse der StrCirnungs- und Staubverhiiltnisse 
am Arbettsplatz .•. Feinstaub 1m menschlichen Atemtrakt, sowie dte 
Besttmmung des einatembaren Gesamtstaubes und des 
lungengiingigen Feinstaubes 9 - 50 
56 
v 
Verbraucher: Driller Bericht/Pohtok zum Schutz und zur Unternchtung 
der 11-77 
Doe Verfahren des Europiiischen Entwicklungsfonds 7 - 33 
Vergleochende Darstellung der Systeme der sozialen Socherheot in den 
Motgliedstaaten der Europiioschen Gemeinschaften- Allgemeines 
System 10- 29 
Verkehrsmiirkte: Analyse und Aussichten/Europa Transport: 
Beobachtung der; Erster Jahresbericht 11 - 46 
Doe Varkehrspohtok der Europiiischen Gemeonschaft 4 - 25 
Veroffentlichungen im Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften auf 
dem Geboet der wissenschafthchen und technoschen Forschung der 
Gemeinschaft 10 - 72 
Verunreinigungen in der Eosen- und Stahhndustrie: Stand der Forschungen 
am 1. Januar 1980/Technische Bekiimpfung der 11 - 138 
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